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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF KATHRYN WARWICK 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the plaintiffs 

Prepared by Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

MINTER ELLISON Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Lawyers Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Rialto Towers Reference BRW 1248222 
525 Collins Street Brendon Watkins 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 (brendon.watkins@minterellison.corn) 

I, KATHRYN WARWICK of 600 Bourke Street Melbourne VIC 3000, Senior Managing 

Director, make oath and say as follows: 

1. I am the first plaintiff named in these proceedings, and am authorised to make this affidavit 

on behalf of the second and third plaintiffs. 

2. Except where I otherwise indicate, I make this affidavit from my own knowledge. 

3. I make this affidavit in support of the plaintiffs' proposed application by Originating Process 

and Summons for orders under sections 90-15 and 60-10 of the Insolvency Practice Schedule 

(IPS), and related relief. 
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QUALIFICATION 

4. I am a Senior Managing Director of FTI Consulting. I am a qualified chartered accountant, a 

member of the Australian Restructuring Insolvency and Turnaround Association, and have 

over 25 years' experience in business restructuring and turnaround. I am a registered 

liquidator in all states and territories of Australia. 

APPOINTMENT 

5. On 28 March 2019, WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (the Company) was placed into voluntary 

administration by its director, Grant Fowler, under s 436A of the Corporations Act 2001 

(Cth) (the Act). The plaintiffs were appointed as joint and several administrators of the 

Company (the Administrators) on that day. At the time of our appointment, all of the 

Administrators were (and remain) employed by FTI Consulting. 

6. The Company previously traded under the name Wadley's Interstate Transport Service. The 

Company operated from premises in Campbellfield, Victoria and Wetherill Park, New South 

Wales, and provided interstate transportation services across the east coast of Australia and 

South Australia. 

7. At the time of our appointment as Administrators, the Company employed approximately 45 

staff In the financial year ending 30 June 2018, the Company's annual turnover was 

approximately $19 million. 

8. During the first two weeks of their appointment the Administrators undertook a range of 

tasks including: 

(a) attending the premises of the Company and liaising with employees and 

subcontractors to facilitate the collection of motor vehicles and other items of plant 

and equipment; 

(b) instructing and liaising with valuers and reviewing valuation reports; 

(c) preparing an information memorandum to issue to interested parties in relation to 

selling the business as a going concern; 

(d) making arrangements to open new bank accounts; 
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(e) liaising with debtors and issuing demands for payment; 

(f) receiving and responding to enquires from secured and unsecured creditors; 

(g) preparing for and conducting the first meeting of creditors; 

(h) receiving and following up on employees enquires, as well as preparing separation 

certificates and termination notices for employees; 

(i) managing trade on, including: 

(i) attending at premises to facilitate orders; 

(ii) maintaining trading cash flow; and 

(iii) corresponding with suppliers regarding invoices. 

(i) conducting investigations, including: 

(i) recovering and reviewing books and records; 

(ii) conducting and summarising statutory searches; and 

(iii) liaising with third parties regarding records; and 

(k) preparing and lodging ASIC forms for appointment, and notifying the ATO of 

appointment. 

9. Initially, the Administrators continued to run the Company's business as going concern on a 

business as usual basis. However, after a review of the Company's business, the 

Administrators deemed that it was no longer financially viable. 

10. Accordingly, the Administrators determined on 4 April 2019 that the Company should cease 

trading. As a result, from 4 April 2019 the Administrators oversaw a managed wind down of 

the Company's operations. 
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WINDING UP APPLICATION 

11. Prior to the Administrators' appointment, WEX Australia Pty Ltd (WEX), a creditor of the 

Company, had made an application to the Supreme Court of Victoria to have the Company 

wound up. 

12. On 9 April 2019, the Administrators' solicitors, MinterEllison, sent a letter to the solicitors 

for WEX outlining that the Administrators would not be opposing the winding up 

application. This letter was sent after it became apparent that a Deed of Company 

Administration was unlikely to be pursued. The Administrators' solicitors requested that 

WEX produce the letter to the Court when the winding up application was heard. 

13. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-1' is a true copy of the letter sent to 

WEX's solicitors on 9 April 2019. 

14. On 10 April 2019 WEX's application to have the Company wound up was heard in the 

Supreme Court of Victoria. 

15. WEX's application was successful and on 10 April 2019, orders were made that the 

Company be wound up. Stephen Michell of PCI Partners (the second defendant) was 

appointed as liquidator of the Company (the Liquidator). 

16. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-2' is an extract of the records maintained 

by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission in relation to the Company. 

REMUNERATION BETWEEN 28 MARCH 2019 AND 9 APRIL 2019 

17. During the period of administration, being the period 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019, the 

Administrators incurred professional fees totalling $280,048.50 (excluding GS T). 

18. These fees have not been approved by creditors of the Company, and the Administrators are 

yet to receive any payment by way of remuneration for the work they performed during the 

administration. 
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19. The Administrators and their staff charged their time by recording in increments of six 

minutes. They entered their time, together with a narration of the tasks undertaken into an 

electronic system. The time entered is reviewed periodically. 

20. The hourly rates of the Administrators and their staff were set by FTI Consulting. They are, 

in my experience as an insolvency practitioner, in line with the prevailing market rates for 

firms of a similar size and capacity to FTI Consulting. I believe the rates allocated to FTI 

Consulting staff accurately reflect the experience, seniority and capability of the relevant 

staff member. 

Time costing 

21. The Administrators have calculated their remuneration claim on a time basis. I consider this 

method of time charging to be the most appropriate for this matter because: 

(a) it ensures that the Administrators will only be paid for work performed; 

(b) given the nature of the appointment, and in particular, the fact that the Company was 

placed into liquidation before the second meeting of creditors was held, other 

methods of remuneration calculation (for example, fixed fee or percentage of 

recovery) are not appropriate; 

(c) FTI Consulting has a time recording system that allows detailed analysis of time 

spent on each type of task by each individual staff member utilised in the 

administration, to ensure time is being efficiently recorded at the level appropriate for 

the work performed. 

17. The time entered in FTI Consulting's electronic time recording system for work completed in 

relation to this administration has been recorded under the following categories: 

(a) Assets 

127.2 hours (totalling $69,296.00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 
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(i) undertaking an assessment of the Personal Properties Securities Register for the 

Company and writing to all registered security interest holders to advise of the 

appointment; 

(ii) monitoring of responses from registered security interest holders and dealing 

with queries; 

(iii) identification of trucks and trailers registered to the Company and determining 

their whereabouts; 

(iv) engaging Pickles to value the fleet of trucks and trailers; 

(v) seeking submissions from agents to sell the fleet; 

(vi) review of submissions received from agents; 

(vii) undertaking an extensive reconciliation of the accounts receivable ledger to 

facilitate the collection of debtors subject and not subject to the invoice 

factoring agreement; 

(viii) undertaking tasks to collect proof of delivery documents to facilitate the 

collection of accounts receivable balances; 

(ix) identification of loads not previously invoiced and overseeing the invoicing of 

same; and 

(x) relocation of assets back to base or to the yard of Graysonline following the 

decision to cease trading. 

(b) Creditors 

175.3 hours (totalling $71,304.50 in fees excluding GST) have been recovered under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) preparing the first circular to creditors dated 1 April 2019 and sent to 217 

individual creditors, including employees; 
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(ii) preparing the notice of meeting and forms in connection with the meeting of 

creditors held on 9 April 2019; 

(iii) attending to queries from creditors by phone, email and post, including 

discussing the progress of the voluntary administration as required with 

creditors outside of formal updates; 

(iv) reviewing documentation from creditors regarding their claims against the 

Company; 

(v) reviewing and assessing information received from security interest holders; 

and 

(vi) preparing for and attending the first meeting of creditors. 

(c) Employees 

31.9 hours (totalling $13,047.50 in fees excluding GST) have recorded under this 

category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) attending locations and advising employees of appointment; 

(ii) preparing circular to employees notifying them of the appointment and 

providing instructions for ongoing trading; 

(iii) dealing with employee queries as and when they arose particularly with respect 

to their accrued entitlements; 

(iv) preparing termination notices for employees; 

(v) preparing separation certificates. 

(d) Trade On 

167.6 hours (totalling $68,808.00 in fees excluding GST) were recorded under this 

category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 
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(i) internal meetings to discuss continuing to trade; 

(ii) contacting suppliers and subcontractors and notifying them of the 

appointment and seeking their ongoing support including setting up new 

accounts in the voluntary administration; 

(iii) contacting landlords and negotiating short term arrangements to maintain 

access to facilities; 

(iv) assessing compliance with road safety regulations; 

(v) contacting customers to advise of appointment and seek ongoing support 

for continued trading; 

(vi) preparation of and maintaining a trading cash flow recording loads 

delivered and commitments to suppliers; 

(vii) seeking funding from secured creditor to meet payroll requirements; 

(viii) identification and investigation into missing loads; 

(ix) obtaining insurance to allow the continuance of trading and dealing with 

insurer's ongoing queries; 

(x) arranging for and paying wages to employees; and 

(xi) arranging payment of suppliers. 

(e) Investigation 

39.4 hours (totalling $16,871.00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) attending at premises to secure books and records and undertake forensic 

imaging of computers and servers; 

(ii) reviewing books and records; 
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(iii) investigating the background of the Company and its business (i.e. its directors, 

assets, security position and structure generally); 

(iv) scanning and collating documents into a usable format for further investigation; 

(v) conducting and summarising statutory searches; 

(vi) preparing and sending correspondence to the Company's accountant providing 

notification of our appointment as liquidators; and 

(vii) reviewing bank statements to identify any possible voidable transactions 

requiring further investigation. 

(f) Administration 

80.6 hours (totalling $40,991.50 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) advising third parties of our appointment, including the Australian 

Taxation Office and State Revenue Office or its equivalent in each state 

of operation; 

(ii) registering for GST; 

(iii) preparing the notice of appointment with ASIC and advertising our 

appointment online and in print; 

(iv) requesting delivery of books and records held by third parties; 

(v) preparing a notice to all banks to seek information of any accounts held 

in the name of the Company; 

(vi) attending internal team meetings regarding the progress of the voluntary 

administration and determining whether to continue trading; and 

(vii) preparing and lodging Form 5062 showing the liquidators' receipts and 

payments and BAS. 
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22. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-3' is a true copy of the Administrators' 

remuneration report (Remuneration Report). The Remuneration Report summarises the 

remuneration incurred by the Administrators, sets out the basis upon which remuneration has 

been calculated, and includes supporting schedules providing further details of the amount 

claimed. 

23. Table 3 of the Remuneration Report (below) summarises the remuneration claimed by the 

Administrators within the Remuneration Report, for the period between 28 March 2019 and 

9 April 2019. It also includes the names of FTI Consulting staff who have assisted the 

Administrators, their position, their hourly charge out rate and the time recorded in respect 

of the work completed 

Table 3: Voluntary Administrators' Time Incurred to 9 April 2019 

Timekeeper Name Title 

Administration 

Rate/Hr Hours Amount (5) Hours 

Assets 

Amount (5) 

Creditors 

Hours Amount (5) 

Ernployees 

Hours Amount (5) 

Investigation 

Hours Amount (5) 

Trade on 

Hours Amount (5) 

Total 

Hours 
Total Amount (5) 

Kathryn Warwick Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 25.0 15,625.00 2.0 1,250.00 5.5 3,437.50 3.0 1,875.00 35.5 22,187.50 

Joseph Hansell Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 0.4 250.00 23.0 14,375.00 4.5 2,812.50 1.0 625.00 12.8 8,000.00 41.7 26,062.50 

Ross Blakeley Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 7.0 4,375.00 15 '937.50 2.0 1,250.00 0.2 125.00 2A 1,250.00 0.5 312.50 13.2 8,250.00 

Michael McCreadie Senior Managing Director 625 9.5 5,937.50 1.0 625.00 2.0 1,250.00 12.5 7,812.50 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Director 580 35.1 20,358.00 11.5 6,670.00 2.5 1,450.00 7.0 4,060.00 56.1 32,538.00 

Patrick O'Brien Senior Director 570 7.7 4,389.00 10.3 5,871.00 18.0 10,260.00 

Simon Skelton Managing Director 580 2.1 1,218.00 2.1 1,218.00 

Drew Forbes Managing Director 580 11.9 6,902.00 11.9 6,902.00 

Ian Morton Senior Director 570 0.7 399.00 3.9 2,223.00 8.2 4,674.00 0.5 285.00 6.0 3,420.00 19.3 11,001.00 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director (Technology) 450 21.2 9,540.00 21.2 9,540.00 

Jonathan Chee Director 510 10.4 5,304.00 34.3 17,493.00 15.4 7,854.00 6.0 3,060.00 27.1 13,821.00 93.2 47,532.00 

James Mazzone Senior Consultant I 380 7.3 2,774.00 7.2 2,736.00 33.3 12,654.00 1.4 532.00 5.4 2,052.00 5.4 2,052.00 60.0 22,800.00 

Robert Beaumont Senior Consultant I 380 0.3 114.00 20.7 7,866.00 2.7 1,026.00 0.7 266.00 24.4 9,272.00 

Catherine Jaques Consultant II 360 8.8 3,168.00 3.5 1,260.00 8.3 2,988.00 8.9 3,204.00 0.7 252.00 13.0 4,680.00 43.2 15,552.00 

Catherine Jaques Consultant I 315 5.0 1,575.00 1.5 472.50 5.0 1,575.00 2.0 630.00 2.5 78750 16.0 5,040.00 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 315 2.0 630.00 1.4 441.00 45.3 14,26950 48.7 15,340.50 

Maxine Allan Associate ll 280 2.8 784,00 14.2 3,976.00 17.0 4,760.00 

Richard Batten Consultant I 315 1.2 378.00 11.7 3,685.50 5.3 1,669.50 11.2 3,528.00 29.4 9,261.00 

Richard Batten Associate II 280 1.1 286.00 4.8 1,248.00 4.3 1,118.00 6.3 1,638.00 16.5 4,290.00 

James Macreadie Associate II 280 21.6 6,048.00 2.8 784.00 24.4 6,832.00 

Gerald Tall ud Associate II 280 3.4 952.00 3.4 952.00 

laymen Greenway Junior Associate 185 2.0 370.00 11.0 2,035.00 0.5 92.50 13.5 2,497.50 

Grace Tupe Junior Associate 185 0.8 148.00 0.8 148.00 

Grand Total 80.6 40,991.50 127.2 69,296.00 175.3 71,034.50 31.9 13,047.50 39.4 16,871.00 167.6 68,808.00 622.0 280,048.50 

24. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-4' is a further itemised report of the 

work undertaken by the Administrators and their staff in relation to the administration, 

between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019 (Further Itemised Report 1). This report has 

been extracted from FTI Consulting's time recording system, and includes narrations for 

each individual time entry. The time as recorded in this report has been summarised in the 

Remuneration Report. 
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25. The Administrators have endeavoured to ensure that tasks of low complexity were 

undertaken by staff members that are junior and have lower charge-out rates than the senior 

staff, who were allocated more complex tasks. 

26. I am satisfied that the time recorded for each task as reflected in the Remuneration Report 

and the Further Itemised Report is commensurate with the work that was necessary for the 

administration, and properly performed. 

27. The Remuneration Report has been prepared in accordance with the Code of Professional 

Practice for Insolvency Practitioners (Third Edition, 2014) (ARITA Code). The 

Administrators have had regard to and have observed the principles and standards set out in 

the ARITA Code in respect of remuneration, specifically Parts 14 and 15 of the ARITA 

Code. 

CONSEQUENCES OF THE WINDING UP ORDER 

28. I refer to paragraph 15 above. I understand that as result of the operation of s 435C(3)(g) of 

the Act, the appointment of the Liquidator meant the administration of the Company came to 

an end on 10 April 2019. Consequently, the Administrators' appointment formally ceased on 

that day. 

29. Despite the administration being terminated on 10 April 2019, the Administrators were 

required to complete a range of tasks arising from, or otherwise incidental to their period of 

appointment as Administrators. 

30. The Administrators assisted in managing the transition of the Company from administration 

to liquidation, and they continued to incur remuneration, costs and expenses in relation to the 

performance of their residual functions, powers and duties as administrators. 

REMUNERATION INCURRED POST THE WINDING UP ORDER 

31. I have been informed by my solicitors that the Administrators are not automatically entitled 

under the Act to recover remuneration which relates to a period after the administration had 

formally come to an end. Nevertheless, I believe all the tasks performed by the 

Administrators post the winding up order were necessary for the proper and orderly 

completion of the administration of the Company. 
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32. In total, the Administrators incurred fees totalling $214,584.50 (excluding GST) in finalising 

the administration of the Company, between 10 April 2019 and 30 September 2019. 

33. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-5' is a further itemised report of the work 

undertaken by the Administrators and their staff in finalising the administration of the 

Company, between 10 April 2019 and 30 September 2019 (Further Itemised Report 2). 

This report has been extracted from FTI Consulting's time recording system, and includes 

narrations for each individual time entry. 

34. These fees have not been approved by creditors of the Company, and the Administrators are 

yet to receive any payment for this work. 

35. Table 4 of the Remuneration Report (below) summarises the remuneration claimed by the 

Administrators within the Remuneration Report for the period between 10 April 2019 to 30 

September 2019. 

Table 4- Administrators' Time Incurred Between 10 April 2019 to 300eptember 2019 

Timekeeper Name Tdle Rate/Hr 

Administration 

Hours Amount (5) 

Assets 

Hours Amount (5) 

Creditors 

Hours Amount (5) 

Employees 

Hours Amount (5) 

kwestigation 

Hours Amount (5) 

Trade on 

Hours Amount (5) 

Total 

Hours 

Total 

Amount (5) 

Warwick, Kathryn Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 11.6 7,250.00 16.9 10,562.50 7 4,375.00 35.5 22,187.50 

Hansel I, Joseph Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 12 7,500.00 3.9 2,437.50 0.4 250.00 7.5 4,687.50 23.8 14,875.00 

O'Brien, Patrick Managing Director 580 18.4 10,672.00 2.6 1,508.00 36.3 21,054.00 57.3 33,234.09 

Forbes, Drew Managing Director 580 0.2 116.00 0.2 116.00 

Morton, Ian Senior Director 570 23 13,110.00 27.5 15,675.00 12.2 6,954.00 0.6 342.00 21.7 12,369.00 85 48,450.00 

Hatfield, Christopher Senior Director (Technology) 450 10.8 4,860.00 10.8 4,860.00 

Ghee, Jonathan Director 510 5.9 3,009.00 1.2 612.00 18.3 9,333.00 25.4 12,954.00 

Bea urnont, Robert Senior Consultant I 380 2 760.00 5.4 2,052.00 1.1 418.00 8.5 3,230.00 

Maurine, James Senior Consultant I 380 11.5 4,370.00 5.3 2,014,00 1,6 608.00 1.7 646.00 78.6 29,868.00 98.7 37,506.00 

Jaques, Catherine Consultant II 360 6.4 2,304.00 0.3 108.00 2.1 756.00 1.5 540.00 13.1 4,716.00 23.4 8,424.00 

Allan, Maxine Consultant I 315 3 945.00 1.9 598.50 0.8 252.00 2.6 819.00 26.4 8,316.00 34.7 10,930.50 

Batten, Richard Consultant I 315 1.3 409.50 2.6 819.00 0.9 283.50 4.8 1,512.00 

Macreadie, James Associate II 280 1.5 420.00 1.5 420.00 

Tallud, Gerald Associate II 280 232 6,496.00 1.2 336.00 7.4 2,072.00 31.8 8,904.00 

Purman,loshua Associate I 260 0.8 208.00 0.8 208.00 

Greenway, laymee Junior Associate 185 3.5 647.50 24.8 4,588.00 0.5 92.50 5.3 980.50 34.1 6,308.50 

Glover, Tana Executive Assistant 155 1.5 232.50 1.5 232.50 

Sayer, Jessica Administrative Assistant 155 1.5 232.50 1.5 232.50 

Grand Total 106.4 47,266.00 85.7 37,236.00 25.2 11,904.00 9.2 3,743.50 29.2 15,962.50 223.6 98,472.50 479.3 214,584.50 

The tasks the Administrators and their staff have completed post the winding up order have also 

been recorded under the following categories: 

Assets 

(a) 85.7 hours (totalling $37,236.00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) attending the Company's premises to oversee the relocation of trucks and 

trailers to the yard of Graysonline; 
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(ii) liaising with employees and subcontractors to facilitate the relocation; 

(iii) provision of information pertaining to missing loads to the Liquidator; 

(iv) preparing correspondence to the Liquidator and secured creditor as to the status 

of the collection exercise; 

(v) issuance of final invoices to customers; 

(vi) attendance at premises to obtain information to facilitate the collection of 

outstanding debtor balances to be passed to the Liquidator; 

(vii) ongoing reconciliations of debtor ledgers with the Liquidator and secured 

creditor regarding collections; 

(viii) dealing with ongoing queries from customers as they arose; and 

(ix) meeting with the Liquidator's representatives to handover information on 

accounts receivable ledgers. 

(b) Creditors 

25.2 hours (totalling $11,904.00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) preparing a circular to unsecured trade creditors advising of the cessation of the 

Administrators' appointment; 

(ii) dealing with creditor queries as they arose, some of which related to trade on 

activities; 

(iii) preparing reports to the major secured creditor and other security interest 

holders on the cessation of the appointment; and 

(iv) preparing and lodging minutes of meeting of creditors with ASIC. 
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(c) Employees 

9.2 hours (totalling $3,743.50.00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) attending locations and advising employees of the cessation of the 

Administrators' appointment and appointment of the Liquidator; 

(ii) dealing with ongoing employee queries; 

(iii) issuing of payslips for the administration period; 

(iv) preparing separation certificates; 

(v) preparing PAYG summaries; and 

(vi) liaising with superannuation companies for payment of outstanding balances. 

(d) Trade On 

223.6 hours (totalling $98,472.50 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) paying trading liabilities from both funds on hand and indirectly via FTI 

Consulting and updating the commitment schedule; 

(ii) dealing with ongoing queries from suppliers and employees arising from 

trading; 

(iii) reconciliation of trading sales and preparing handover to Liquidator for 

collection; 

(iv) internal processing and recording of receipts and payments; 
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(v) assessment and categorisation of liabilities to allocate between care and 

preservation and trading; and 

(vi) dealing with ongoing queries from the Liquidator regarding trading liabilities. 

(e) Investigation 

29.2 hours (totalling $15,962.50 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) attending premises to secure books and records and undertake forensic imaging 

of computers and servers; 

(ii) scanning and collating of documents into a usable format for further 

investigation; and 

(f) Administration 

106.4 hours (totalling $47,266,00 in fees excluding GST) have been recorded under 

this category. The nature of the tasks that were undertaken include: 

(i) preparing and lodging forms with ASIC regarding ceasing to act as voluntary 

administrators; 

(ii) preparing and lodging forms recording the Administrators' receipts and 

payments for the voluntary administration period; 

(iii) preparing and lodging business activity statements; 

(iv) advising third parties of ceasing to act; 

(v) preparing and delivery of books and records to the Liquidator; 

(vi) completion of single touch payroll requirements for employees; 

(vii) finalisation of insurance arrangements for the administration period; 
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(viii) undertaking reconciliation of bank accounts; 

(ix) dealing with queries from the Liquidator not charged to other task codes; 

(x) correspondence with the Liquidator regarding the equitable and statutory liens; 

(xi) undertaking assessment of remuneration and disbursements and allocating 

against asset classes; 

(xii) meetings with legal team and the representatives of the Attorney General's 

Office (FEG); and 

(xiii) preparing an application to Court seeking approval of remuneration. 

36. Despite incurring fees totalling $214,584.50 (excluding GST) for the period 10 April 2019 to 

30 September 2019, the Administrators are only seeking payment of, and court approval for 

an amount totalling $80,000.00. As explained in the Remuneration Report, I have reviewed 

the fees and formed the view that a discount of $134,584.50 should be applied to the fees 

incurred post 9 April 2019. 

37. First, I note that $70,959.00 in fees was incurred responding to requests from the Liquidator. 

The Administrators will not be seeking payment of these fees as I do not believe this work 

provided any benefit to creditors. 

38. Next, I calculate that $98,472.50 in fees relates to time spent in dealing with costs that were 

incurred during the Administrators' period of appointment, which they were unable to defray 

as the Administrators did not have sufficient funds. This led to time being incurred in 

managing queries from suppliers and subcontractors, together with the additional 

administrative tasks of having to pay the incurred expenses directly from FTI Consulting. I 

understand that the time incurred in completing these tasks has been allocated to the 'trade 

on' category, and this explains why there were significant 'trade on' fees recorded after the 

decision to cease trading was made. The Administrators are only seeking remuneration for 

approximately one third of this time, totalling $34,847.00. This represents a discount of 

$63,625.50. 
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EQUITABLE LIENS 

39. I have considered the remuneration claimed in detail and believe that a portion should be 

recognised as being secured by equitable liens in accordance with the principles set out in Re 

Universal Distributing Co Ltd (in liq) (1933) 48 CLR 171 (Re Universal). 

40. The first equitable lien (Equitable Lien 1) relates to time spent in collecting or preserving 

non-circulating assets subject to Westpac Banking Corporation's (Westpac) various fixed 

interest securities (excluding book debts of the Company purchased by Westpac under an 

Invoice Finance Facility). This primarily related to time spent collecting or preserving the 

Company's fleet of trucks and trailers. 

41. On 4 April 2019, when the decision was made to cease trading, over 50 of the Company's 

trucks were at various locations across the eastern seaboard of Australia. As a result, the 

Administrators devoted significant resources to locating and securing the trucks. The 

Administrators had difficulty arranging secure storage of the trucks. For example, a truck, 

which were parked on the street near the Company's Campbellfield site, was stolen. 

42. I consider that the remuneration covered by Equitable Lien 1 includes time spent attending 

to the following tasks: 

(a) arranging for security to protect the trucks and trailers; 

(b) arranging for the return of trucks and trailers; 

(c) efforts to recover a stolen truck; and 

(d) preparing documentation for the possible sale of trailers and responding to inquiries 

about purchase. 

43. In determining the quantum of remuneration covered by Equitable Lien 1, I have considered 

the individual narrations in Further Itemised Report 1 and Further Itemised Report 2, and 

considered whether the work related to preserving the plant and equipment of the Company. 
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44. Where an entry did not relate solely to time spent preserving the fleet of vehicles I have only 

claimed a portion is covered by the equitable lien. The apportionments are based on the 

narrative provided by the staff member who completed the task and my understanding of the 

work that was completed. 

45. In Further Itemised Report 1 and Further Itemised Report 2, I have identified which entries I 

believe are covered by Equitable Lien 1 and any apportionments I have made in relation to 

those entries. Where appropriate, I have also included an explanatory note. The explanatory 

notes provide further information in support of the entry being covered by Equitable Lien 1. 

46. In total I calculate that Equitable Lien lsecures remuneration totalling $76,398.25 

(excluding GST). Of this amount, $57,467.25 was incurred during the period of 

administration, between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019 (both dates included). The balance 

totalling $18,931.00 was incurred post the winding up order between 10 April 2019 and 18 

September 2019. 

47. The second equitable lien (Equitable Lien 2) relates to time spent in identifying and 

realising the book debts of the Company purchased by Westpac under an Invoice Finance 

Facility (IFA). 

48. In calculating Equitable Lien 2 I adopted the same methodology as applied to Equitable Lien 

1. Again, I have provided explanatory notes in Further Itemised Report 1 and Further 

Itemised Report 2. 

49. I consider that the remuneration covered by Equitable Lien 2 includes time spent attending 

to the following tasks: 

(a) reviewing debt ledgers to determine which debts were purchased by Westpac under 
the IFA; 

(b) reviewing debt legers to determine outstanding amounts; 

(c) contacting debtors; and 

(d) liaising with Westpac. 
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50. In total, I calculate that Equitable Lien 2 secures remuneration totalling $16,501.20 

(excluding GST). Of this amount, $12,141.95 was incurred during the period of 

administration between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019 (both dates included). The balance 

totalling $4,359.25 was incurred post the winding up order, between 10 April 2019 and 26 

September 2019. 

INTERNAL DISBURSEMENTS 

51. In relation to work completed by the Administrators during the administration of the 

Company between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019, the Administrators incurred $1,851.00 

in internal disbursements. These disbursements are comprised of printing costs and time 

incurred by FTI's strategic communications division, which was engaged to assist with 

media inquiries during the administration. 

52. Table 5 of the Remuneration Report provides a summary of the internal disbursements 

claimed. 

53. The internal disbursements have not been approved by creditors of the Company, and the 

Administrators are yet to receive any amount by way of reimbursement. 

COSTS AND EXPENSES OF THE ADMINISTRATION 

54. While I understand that the Administrators' costs and expenses do not need to be approved 

by the creditors or the Court, details are included in the Remuneration Report as required by 

the ARITA Code. To provide further context in relation to the administration, I draw the 

Court's attention to the fact that the Administrators incurred significant costs and expenses in 

relation to their administration of the Company, including on account of: 

(a) labour hire; 

(b) room hire for the first meeting of creditors; 

(c) legal fees incurred in connection with the administration; 

(d) fuel for the trucks during trading and thereafter to facilitate delivery back to various 
premises; 

(e) insurance for vehicles; and 

41J 
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(f) 24 hour security services for the Victorian and New South Wales sites. 

55. As of 16 October 2019, the costs and expenses incurred by the Administrators in connection 

with their administration of the Company totalled $703,331.00. This amount includes costs 

and expenses incurred during the formal administration period and after the administration 

came to an end as a result of the winding up order on 10 April 2019. 

56. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-6 is a table detailing the costs and 

expenses of the administration. 

57. To date, the costs and expenses of the administration have been funded from the following 

sources: 

(a) advances from Westpac; 

(b) post-appointment receipts (comprised of some refunds, debtor receipts and a minor 

asset sale) which were available to the Administrators to meet the costs of the 

administration; and 

(c) by FTI Consulting directly. A total of total of $227,357.66 (excluding GST) has been 

paid by FTI Consulting pending reimbursement by the Liquidator. To date, 

$113,709.17 has been reimbursed by the Liquidator. 

58. I believe that some of the costs and expenses incurred by the Administrators relate to efforts 

to preserve or realise non-circulating assets of the Company subject to Westpac's security 

interests. While I consider that these costs and expenses would be covered by either 

Equitable Lien 1 or Equitable Lien 2, the reimbursement of these costs and expenses has 

largely been resolved through direct correspondence with the Liquidator. This process is 

continuing, accordingly, I do not propose that the Court determine the possible application of 

Equitable Lien 1 or Equitable Lien 2 to these costs and expenses. 

59. I do, however, propose that the Court order that the Administrators are entitled to recover 

costs and expenses incurred post the winding up order, which nevertheless relate to the 

administration of the Company. I have been informed by my solicitors that the 

Administrators are not automatically entitled to recover these costs and expenses. The 
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majority of these costs and expenses are legal fees the Administrators have incurred post the 

winding up order, in an effort to recover their remuneration, costs and expenses associated 

with the administration. 

THE COMPLEXITY OF THE ADMINISTRATION 

60. During the course of the Administrators' appointment a range of challenges arose which 

added to the complexity of the administration. For example, the following caused 

difficulties: 

(a) the lease of the premises from which the Company had traded in Sydney had expired 

when the Administrators were appointed. As a result, the Administrators were 

required to negotiate extensively with the landlord of the site to secure continued use; 

(b) on 4 April 2019, when the decision was made to cease trading, the Company's fleet 

was located across the eastern seaboard of Australia. Hence, the Administrators were 

required to locate and manage the return of the trucks from various locations; 

(c) several key staff members of the Company took sick leave when the administration 

commenced. This included the Chief Financial Officer who was responsible for 

maintaining the Company's debtor ledgers. As a result, the Administrators' work 

associated with the debtor ledgers was extremely difficult; 

(d) during the administration the Administrators were required to deal with attempts by 

third parties to steal some of the assets of the Company; 

(e) given WEX's winding up application the Administrators were required to complete an 

urgent evaluation of the Company's business and engage with directors to assess the 

possibility of a Deed of Company Arrangement. The urgency of this work increased 

the complexity; and 

(0 assisting with the transition of the Company from administration to liquidation has 

involved extensive and protracted negotiation with the Liquidator. These interactions 

are described further below. 
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DISCUSSIONS WITH THE LIQUIDATOR 

61. Since the termination of their appointment on 10 April 2019 the Administrators, along with 

their solicitors, have been in regular correspondence with the Liquidator. 

62. This correspondence has related to the liquidation of the Company as well as payment of the 

Administrators' remuneration, costs and expenses. The Administrators have provided 

detailed explanations of, and evidence to support their claim for remuneration, costs and 

expenses. They have detailed their priority entitlements arising by virtue of their statutory 

lien under s 443F of the Act, and have also identified remuneration, costs and expenses 

protected by an equitable lien, relying on the principles as set out in Re Universal. 

63. Finally, the Administrators have written to the Liquidator to advise of their intention to make 

this application to the court for orders under s 90-15 of the IPS permitting recovery of 

remuneration, costs and expenses incurred post the winding-up order, and proposing how 

proceeds should be allocated to meet various claims, having regard to the different asset 

pools available to the Liquidator. 

64. In determining the correct waterfall distributions, I consider that there is a need to clarify the 

relative priority to be afforded to: 

(a) the Administrators' remuneration; 

(b) the Administrators' costs and expenses; 

(c) the Liquidator's remuneration; 

(d) the Liquidator's costs and expenses; 

(e) employees with outstanding entitlements; 

(0 secured creditors; and 

(g) unsecured creditors; 

having regard to the various categories of assets available to the Liquidator. 

65. I am informed by the Administrators' solicitors and understand that the following principles 

should apply when considering the relative priority to be afforded to the Administrators' 

remuneration, costs and expenses: 
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(a) first, the payment of any remuneration, costs or expenses that may be covered by 

Equitable Lien 1 or Equitable Lien 2, from the proceeds realised in respect of the 

affected assets, being plant and equipment in respect of Equitable Lien 1, and the 

book debts purchased by Westpac under the IFA for Equitable Lien 2; 

(b) next any equitable lien that the Liquidator might establish relying on the principles set 

out in Re Universal. To the extent that the Liquidator asserts an equitable lien over 

the same assets that are the subject of either Equitable Lien 1 or Equitable Lien 2, 

then the Administrators' and Liquidator's liens would rank equally and should be 

satisfied on a pan i passu basis; 

(c) the remainder of the Administrators' remuneration, costs and expenses (including any 

amount that is claimed under Equitable Lien 1 or Equitable Lien 2, if that amount is 

not capable of being satisfied pursuant to the equitable liens) is secured by their 

statutory lien (which applies to all property of the Company) arising under s443F of 

the Act. The statutory lien ranks in priority to any security interest existing in respect 

of the circulating assets of the Company, and otherwise ranks ahead of any 

remuneration, costs or expenses payable to the Liquidator under s 556 of the Act 

(save to the extent that the Liquidator is properly entitled to claim remuneration, costs 

or expenses under an equitable lien in accordance with paragraph (b) above); and 

(d) importantly, it doesn't matter if the remuneration, costs or expenses were incurred 

during the period of administration or after the winding up order was made. 

66. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-7' is a true copy of a letter from the 

Administrators' solicitors to the Liquidator dated 7 June 2019. 

67. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-8' is a true copy of a letter from the 

Liquidator's solicitor to the Administrators' solicitors dated 18 June 2019. 

68. Now produced and shown to me and marked 'KW-9' is a true copy of an email chain 

(including attachments) between the Administrators' solicitors and the Liquidator's solicitors 

spanning the period 11 July 2019 to 7 November 2019.. 
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69. In addition, I have written directly to the Liquidator on numerous occasions. Now produced 

and shown to me and marked 'KW-10' is a true copy of a bundle of the key correspondence 

passing directly between the Administrators and the Liquidators. 

70. Specifically, I would like to draw the following aspects of the above correspondence to the 

Court's attention. 

Liquidator's attitude to the Administrators' application under s 90-15 of the IPS for orders 

entitling the Administrators to claim for remuneration, costs and expenses incurred post the 

winding up order 

71. By email dated 30 July 2019, the Administrators' solicitors asked the Liquidator's solicitors 

whether the Liquidator would 'support (or at least not oppose)' the Administrators' s 

application under s90-15. The Administrators were not asking the Liquidator to agree on the 

actual amount of remuneration and had made it clear that they would request that creditors 

(or the Court) approve remuneration at the appropriate time and on the appropriate material. 

72. By email dated 30 August 2019, the Liquidator informed the Administrators that he would 

only advise whether he would support or not oppose the application once he had been 

provided with a copy of the application. 

Liquidator's attitude towards convening a meeting of creditors to approve remuneration 

assuming the Administrators successfully attain an order extending their entitlement to 

remuneration beyond the winding up order 

73. By email dated 30 August 2019, the Liquidator indicated to the Administrators that he did 

not propose to convene a meeting of creditors to approve the Administrators' remuneration. 

74. By emails dated 8 October 2019 and 21 October 2019 to the Liquidator's solicitors, the 

Administrators' solicitors inquired whether the Liquidator would reconsider his opposition to 

convening a meeting of creditors to approve the Administrators' remuneration. In the email 

dated 8 October 2019, the Administrators' solicitors emphasised the cost and delay involved 

in requiring the Court to approve the amount of remuneration, noting that these costs would 

erode the funds otherwise available to creditors. 
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75. The Liquidator's solicitor responded by email dated 30 October 2019, reiterating that the 

Liquidator would not convene a meeting of creditors to approve the Administrators' 

remuneration. The Administrators' solicitors responded to the reasons provided by email 

dated 7 November 2019, but the Administrators have otherwise determined to seek orders 

from the Court approving remuneration, as set out in the Originating Motion to be filed in 

these proceedings. 

Liquidator's attitude to the substantiation of the Administrator's costs and expenses 

76. After providing what the Administrators believed was sufficient information substantiating 

their costs and expenses, I wrote to the Liquidator on 17 October 2019 seeking the release of 

funds to reimburse the costs and expenses claimed. In particular, I was keen to have the costs 

and expenses that had been funded directly by FTI Consulting reimbursed. 

77. The Liquidator responded via email dated 18 October 2019, indicating that he would not 

release funds to reimburse costs and expenses incurred post the winding up order without a 

court order, but that he would release a limited amount in respect of work performed prior to 

the winding up order, subject to Westpac's confirmation that they accepted the amount 

claimed. The Liquidator otherwise stated that he did 'not propose to remit funds in relation to 

any amounts that are not yet substantiated or that are subject to court approval'. 

78. The Administrators' solicitors responded to the Liquidator's solicitors by email dated 21 

October 2019, accepting that a court order would be required under s 90-15 for 

reimbursement of costs and expenses incurred post the winding up order. Subject to 

obtaining that order, the Administrators' solicitors requested that the Liquidator's solicitor 

'confirm that the amounts have otherwise been substantiated to [the Liquidator's] satisfaction 

and that there are no other objections to reimbursement'. 

79. The Liquidator's solicitor responded by email dated 30 October 2019, indicating that the 

Liquidator does not agree with the amounts claimed, and still requires further verification of 

certain amounts, on the basis that they differ from amounts previously disclosed. 

80. The Administrators' solicitors responded by email dated 7 November 2019, noting the 

amounts claimed were consistent with updated correspondence from the Administrators to 
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the Liquidator on 17 October 2019. It was further noted that the Administrators would be 

seeking an order, as part of this application, requiring that the Liquidator identify any 

additional evidence required to substantiate costs or expenses, by an agreed final date. 

Liquidator's attitude to the waterfall distributions in respect of funds realised during the 
liquidation 

81. By letter dated 7 June 2019, the Administrators' solicitors wrote to the Liquidator proposing 

waterfall distributions. In this letter, the Administrators' solicitors identified the following 

assets pools from which payments could be made: 

(a) realisations from the collection of 'accepted debts' (being purchased debts) under 

Westpac's IFA (Accepted Debts / IFA); 

(b) other (ie excluding the Accepted Debts) non-circulating asset realisations from assets 

that are subject to Westpac's various fixed interest securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

(c) circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator 

Realisations); 

(d) debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent 

these have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration 

Debtors); 

(e) other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation 

Proceeds); and 

(f) non-circulating asset realisations from assets that are subject to a fixed security 

interest in favour of other secured creditors other than Westpac. In the letter dated 7 

June 2019 the Administrators' solicitors indicated that the Administrators were not 

seeking to recover from this asset pool. 

82. By letter dated 18 June 2019, the Liquidator's solicitor wrote to the Administrators' solicitors 

proposing alternate waterfall distributions. The Administrator's solicitors proposed 

amendments to these waterfall distributions by emails dated 30 July 2019 and 21 October 

2019. 
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83. The Liquidator's solicitor responded by email dated 30 October 2019, indicating that the 

Liquidator did not agree with the proposed waterfall distributions and further stating that 

they 'consider there is little value in continuing amendments to the letter until such time as 

the issues relating to the QM Claim are resolved by the Court'. 

84. The Administrators' solicitors responded to a number of specific matters raised in connection 

with the waterfalls, by email dated 7 November 2019. However, it is clear that the parties are 

unable to reach agreement on how proceeds realised within the liquidation should be 

distributed without direction from the Court. 

85. The Administrators contend that the available proceeds should be distributed in the 

following manner: 

(a) Accepted Debts / IFA (non-circulating asset) 

In relation to Accepted Debts, the Administrators propose that the proceeds be dealt 

with in the following manner: 

(i) to the Administrators in respect of their remuneration, costs and expenses 

secured by Equitable Lien 2, together with, on a pan i passu basis, the Liquidator 

for any remuneration, costs and expenses incurred by the Liquidator in 

preserving or realising the Accepted Debts (such amount to include the debt 

collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd relevant to these assets); then 

(ii) in reduction of the Westpac IFA; then 

(iii) subject to the liquidator's further consideration, in reduction of other Westpac 

facilities (relying on set-off); then 

(iv) to the Administrators in payment of the balance of their remuneration, costs 

and expenses (as secured by the Administrators' statutory lien under s 443E of 

the Act); then 

(v) to the Liquidator for the balance of his remuneration, costs and expenses; then 

(vi) to the employees; and then 
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(vii) to the unsecured creditors. 

(b) Westpac Fixed Assets (non-circulating asset) 

In relation to Westpac Fixed Assets, the Administrators propose that the proceeds be 

dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to the Administrators in respect of their remuneration, costs and expenses 

secured by Equitable Lien 1, together with, on a pan i passu basis, the Liquidator 

for any remuneration, costs and expenses incurred by the Liquidator in 

preserving or realising the Westpac Fixed Assets (such amount to include the 

cost of commission and other expenses incurred by Grays or Gordon Bros 

relevant to these assets); then 

(ii) to Westpac in reduction of their outstanding facilities (noting that Westpac's 

charge in respect of fixed assets secures all of Westpac's facilities and not just 

the equipment finance facilities); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in payment of the balance of their remuneration, costs 

and expenses (as secured by the Administrators' statutory lien under s 443E of 

the Act); then 

(iv) to the Liquidator for the balance of his remuneration, costs and expenses; then 

(v) to the employees; and then 

(vi) to the unsecured creditors. 

(c) Administrator Realisations (circulating asset) 

In relation to the Administrator Realisations, the Administrators propose that the 

proceeds be applied to the Administrators' expenses. It does not appear there will be 

any surplus. 
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(d) Administration Debtors (circulating asset) 

In relation to Administration Debtors, the Administrators propose that the proceeds be 

dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to the Liquidator for any remuneration, costs and expenses incurred by the 

Liquidator in preserving or realising the Administration Debtors (such amount 

to include the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd relevant to these assets); 

then 

(ii) to the Administrators for their remuneration, costs and expenses (as secured by 

the Administrators' statutory lien under s 443E of the Act); then 

(iii) to the Liquidator for the balance of his remuneration, costs and expenses; then 

(iv) to the employees; then 

(v) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then 

(vi) to the unsecured creditors. 

(e) Liquidation Proceeds (circulating asset) 

The Administrators contend that invoices raised by the Administrators which relate to 

pre-appointment trading are to be included in the Liquidation Proceeds. The 

Administrators propose that the Liquidation Proceeds be dealt with in the following 

manner: 

(i) to the Liquidator for the remuneration, costs and expenses incurred by the 

Liquidator in preserving or realising the Liquidation Proceeds (such amount to 

include the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd relevant to these assets); 

then 

(ii) to the Administrators for their remuneration, costs and expenses (as secured by 

the Administrators' statutory lien under s 443E of the Act); then 

(iii) to the Liquidator for the balance of his remuneration, costs and expenses; then 

(iv) to the employees; then 
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(v) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then 

(vi) to the unsecured creditors. 

86. Based on the matters set out in this affidavit, the plaintiffs seek orders in accordance with the 

Originating Process and Summons filed in these proceedings. 

The contents of this affidavit are true and correct and I make it knowing that a person making a 

false affidavit may be prosecuted for the offences of perjury. 

SWORN at 

in the State of Victoria 

by Katheryn Warwick 

on 
 0
2N/4 

 

before me 

A person authorised under section 19(1) of the 

Oaths and Affirmations Act 2018 to take an 

affidavit. 

ANORM ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 
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SCHEDULE 

KATHERYN WARWICK 
First Plaintiff 

and 

ROSS BLAKELEY 

and 

JOSEPH HANSELL 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) 

and 

STEPHEN MICHELL in his capacity as liquidator of 
the Company 

Second Plaintiff 

Third Plaintiff 

First Defendant 

Second Defendant 
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This is the exhibit marked 'KW-1' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

time of swearing her affidavit on  02 ft 

before me 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT Sc! 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

Exhibit 'KW-1' 

Letter to WEX's solicitors dated 9 April 2019 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 
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MinterEllison 
9 April 2019 

BY EMAIL: david.brett@nnckeanpark.com.au  

David Brett 
Special Counsel 
McKean Park 
Level 11, 575 Bourke Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Mr Brett 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (administrators appointed) 
Supreme Court of Victoria proceeding number S ECI 2019 01014 

We act for Kathryn Warwick, Ross Blakeley and Joseph Hansell in their capacity as joint and several 
administrators of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (Administrators Appointed) (Company). 

As you may be aware, our clients were appointed as administrators of the Company on 28 March 2019. 

We understand you act for WEX Australia Pty Ltd ACN 005 970 570, and are instructed that your client 
has issued proceedings in the Supreme Court of Victoria (being proceeding number S ECI 2019 01014) 
(Proceeding) seeking orders that the Company be wound up. 

We understand the Proceeding is returnable before the Court on 10 April 2019 at 10.30am. 

We write to advise our clients do not oppose the making of a winding up order against the Company. To 
conserve costs, our clients do not propose to attend at the hearing, but we request that you produce this 
letter to the court. 

Could you kindly confirm by 2pm today that you will do so? 

Yours faithfully 
MinterEllison 

Contact: Ned Marlow-Weir T: +61 3 8608 2765 
F: +61 3 8608 1765 ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
Partner: Brendon Watkins T: +61 3 8608 2601 
OUR REF: BRW NZM 1248222 YOUR REF: DMB:ATD:190048 

Level 23 Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne 
GPO Box 769 Melbourne VIC 3001 Australia DX 204 Melbourne 
T +61 3 8608 2000 F +61 3 8608 1000 minterellison.com  
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time of swearing her affidavit on 

kY ? 
before me 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule 

Plaintiffs 

Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon. watkins @minterellison. corn) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-2' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

Exhibit 'KW-2' 

ASIC extract for WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 
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Historical Company Extract for WITS HOLDINGS PTY. LTD. 
Extracted from ASIC database on 28 November 2019 01:57 PM AEST 

This extract contains information derived from the Australian Securities and Investment Commission's (ASIC) database under 
section 1274A of the Corporations Act 2001. Please advise ASIC of any error or omission which you may identify. 

Current Organisation Details 

Name: 
A.C.N: 
A.B.N: 
Status: 

Registered In: 
Registration Date: 
Review Date: 
Name Start Date: 
Type: 
Organisation Number Type: 
Details Start Date: 
Class: 
Subclass: 
Disclosing Entity: 
Previous State Number: 
Registered charity: 
Document Number: 

Former Organisation Details  

WITS HOLDINGS PTY. LTD. 
050322284 
24050322284 
Externally Administered 

For information about this status refer to the documents listed under 
the heading "External Administration and/or appointment of Controller", below. 

NSW 
30/10/1990 
30/10/2020 
06/02/1991 
Australian Proprietary Company 
Australian Company Number 
28/03/2019 
Limited By Shares 
Proprietary Company 
No 
48620425 
No 

Name Start 
Date 
06/02/1991 

Start Date - Name Status 
End Date 
06/02/1991 -VVITS Registered 
27/03/2019 HOLDINGS 

PTY. LTD. 
30/10/1990 -BOMA Registered 
05/02/1991 HOLDINGS 

PTY. LTD. 

Organisation Address  

Type Class Subclass 

Australian Proprietary Limited By Proprietary 
Company Shares Company 

Australian Proprietary Limited By Unknown No 
Company Shares 

Disclosing Doc 
Entity Number 
No 000335792 

Status Address Type Address Start Date - End Date Doc Number 
Current Registered Office 'CHAMBERS & PARTNERS' LEVEL 4 21/12/2018 - OEFG28609 

437 ST KILDA ROAD 
MELBOURNE VIC 3004 

Current Principal Place of 147 NORTHBOURNE ROAD 03/01/2019 - OEGV55565 
Business CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061 

Former Registered Office 56 NEWTON ROAD 24/07/2002 - 20/12/2018 0E7418957 
Vv'ETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

Former Registered Office 871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 27/10/1993 - 23/07/2002 005821158 
CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2171 

Former Registered Office SUITE 6 08/01/1991 -26/10/1993 000316053 
LEVEL 7 
111 PHILLIP STREET 
PARRAMATTA NSW 2150 

Former Registered Office - 07/01/1991 
Former Principal Place of 56 NEWTON ROAD 11/07/2002 - 02/01/2019 0E7418957 

Business WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 
Former Principal Place of 871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 30/06/1993 - 10/07/2002 007114317 (AR 

Business CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2171 1993) 
Former Principal Place of 135 BRONZEWING STREET 31/12/1992 - 29/06/1993 004809490 (AR 

Business TAHMOOR NSW 2573 1992) 
Former Principal Place of LOT 5 OLD HUME HIGHWAY 31/12/1991 -30/12/1992 004809491 (AR 

Business TAHMOOR NSW 2573 1991) 

Organisation Officers 



Role Officer Details Address Appointment Court Details Doc Number 
Date - 
Cease Date 

Current Director GRANT HARTLEY FOWLER 38 PASLEY STREET 28/04/2016 - 9E0007467 
Date of Birth: 12/03/1957 SOUTH YARRA VIC 
Place of Birth: MELBOURNE 3141 
VIC 

Current GRANT HARTLEY FOWLER 38 PASLEY STREET 28/04/2016 - 9E0007467 
Secretary Date of Birth: 12/03/1957 SOUTH YARRA VIC 

Place of Birth: MELBOURNE 3141 
VIC 

Current WEX AUSTRALIA PTY LTD LEVEL 3 12/03/2019 - Supreme Court, VIC 030575371 
Petitioner Court 
Action 

ACN: 005970570 
ABN: 68005970570 

293 CAMBERWELL 
ROAD 

ApplicationNumber:01014, 
Year:2019 

CAMBERWELL VIC 
3124 

Current STEPHEN JOHN MICHELL PCI PARTNERS 10/04/2019 - Supreme Court, VIC 7EAK35779 
Appointed 
Liquidator (Court 

Place of Birth: LEVEL 8 
179 QUEEN STREET 

ApplicationNumber:01014, 
Year:2019 

Winding Up) MELBOURNE VIC 
3000 

Former Director BRIAN FRANCIS WADLEY 871 CAMDEN VALLEY 22/11/1990 - 0E0383873(AR 
Date of Birth: 26/08/1951 WAY 15/03/2018 1995) 
Place of Birth: SYDNEY NSW CATHERINE FIELD 

NSW 2171 
Former Director STEPHANIE WADLEY CATHERINE FIELD 01/09/1994 - 0E0383873(AR 

Date of Birth: 11/03/1956 NSW 2171 24/03/2000 1995) 
Place of Birth: BOSNA 
PRNJAVOR SERBIA 

Former Director BARRY DESMOND 74 CRIBBES ROAD 13/02/1992 - 007114317(AR 
WADLEY WAN GARATTA VIC 01/09/1994 1993) 
Date of Birth: 22/01/1958 3677 
Place of Birth: SYDNEY NSW 

Former Director STEPHANIE WADLEY 46 ELOU ERA 22/11/1990 - 000316054 
Date of Birth: 11/03/1956 CRESCENT 13/02/1992 
Place of Birth: SERBIA MOOREBANK NSW 

2170 
Former BRIAN FRANCIS WADLEY 871 CAMDEN VALLEY 13/02/1992 - 0E0383873(AR 
Secretary Date of Birth: 26/08/1951 WAY 28/04/2016 1995) 

Place of Birth: SYDNEY NSWCATHERINE FIELD 
NSW 2171 

Former STEPHANIE WADLEY CATHERINE FIELD 01/09/1994 - 0E0383873(AR 
Secretary Date of Birth: 11/03/1956 NSW 2171 24/03/2000 1995) 

Place of Birth: BOSNA 
PRNJAVOR SERBIA 

Former BARRY DESMOND 74 CRIBBES ROAD 13/02/1992 - 007114317(AR 
Secretary WADLEY WAN GARATTA VIC 01/09/1994 1993) 

Date of Birth: 22/01/1958 3677 
Place of Birth: SYDNEY NSW 

Former STEPHANIE WADLEY 46 ELOU ERA 22/11/1990 - 000316054 
Secretary Date of Birth: 11/03/1956 CRESCENT 13/02/1992 

Place of Birth: SERBIA MOOREBANK NSW 
2170 

Former ROSS ANDREW BLAKELEY FTI CONSULTING 28/03/2019 - 7EAJ89579 
Administrator of 
a Company 
under 

Place of Birth: 'BOURKE PLACE' 
LEVEL 21 
600 BOURKE STREET 

10/04/2019 

Administration MELBOURNE VIC 
3000 

Former KATHRYN WARWICK FT! CONSULTING 28/03/2019 - 7EAJ89579 
Administrator of 
a Company 
under 

Place of Birth: 'BOURKE PLACE' 
LEVEL 21 
600 BOURKE STREET 

10/04/2019 

Administration MELBOURNE VIC 
3000 

Former JOSEPH RONALD FTI CONSULTING 28/03/2019 - 7EAJ89579 
Administrator of 
a Company 
under 

HANSELL 
Place of Birth: 

LEVEL 15 
50 PITT STREET 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

10/04/2019 

Administration 

Share Structure 



Status Share Class No. Issued Amount Paid Amount Unpaid Doc Number 
Current A CLASS A 12 $1,500,000.00 $0.00 1M0015073 
Current ORD ORDINARY 10 $3,600,000.00 $0.00 004809490 (AR 1992) 

SHARES 
Current ORD1 ORDINARY 2 $2.00 $0.00 1E2272998 

SHARES 

Note: For each class of shares issued by a proprietary company, ASIC records the details of the twenty members of the class (based on 
shareholdings). The details of any other members holding the same number of shares as the twentieth ranked member will also be recorded by 
ASIC on the database. Where available, historical records show that a member has ceased to be ranked amongst the twenty members. This may, 
but does not necessarily mean, that they have ceased to be a member of the company. 

Shareholders 

Status Class No. Held Beneficially Fully Paid 
Held 

Shareholder Details Document Number 

Current A 12 Yes Yes WITS GROUP AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 1M0015073 
LEVEL 17 
499 ST KILDA ROAD 
MELBOURNE VIC 3004 
ACN: 601465703 

Current ORD 10 Yes Yes WITS GROUP AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 9E0042441 
LEVEL 17 
499 ST KILDA ROAD 
MELBOURNE VIC 3004 
ACN: 601465703 

Current ORD1 2 Yes Yes WITS GROUP AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 9E0042441 
LEVEL 17 
499 ST KILDA ROAD 
MELBOURNE VIC 3004 
ACN: 601465703 

Former ORD 10 Yes Yes AIR-RIDE RENTALS PTY. LIMITED 1M0015073 
56 NEWTON ROAD 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 
ACN: 000848475 
ABN: 50000848475 

Former ORD1 2 Yes Yes AIR-RIDE RENTALS PTY. LIMITED 1M0015073 
56 NEWTON ROAD 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 
ACN: 000848475 
ABN: 50000848475 

Former ORD1 2 Yes Yes BRIAN FRANCIS WADLEY 1E2272998 
871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 
CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2557 

Former ORD1 I Yes Yes STEPHANIE WADLEY 0E0927280 (AR 1996) 
871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 
CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2171 

Former ORD 1 Yes Yes BRIAN FRANCIS WADLEY 0E0383873 (AR 1995) 
871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 
CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2171 

Former ORD 1 Yes Yes STEPHANIE WADLEY 0E0383873 (AR 1995) 
871 CAMDEN VALLEY WAY 
CATHERINE FIELD NSW 2171 

Former ORD 1 Yes Yes BARRY DESMOND WADLEY 004809490 (AR 1992) 
74 CRIBBES ROAD 
WANGARATTA VIC 3677 

External Administration Documents 

Documents relating to External Administration and/or appointment of Controller. This extract may not list all documents relating to this status. State and 
Territory records should be searched. 

Form Code Description # of pages Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
525 525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 

ONEROUS PROPERTY 
3 15/10/2019 15/10/2019 15/10/2019 7EAQ30289 

525 525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 

3 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 7EAN37453 

525 525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 

2 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 7EAN37361 



Form Code 
5601 

Description 
5601 STATUTORY REPORT FROM 
LIQUIDATOR S70-40 OF 
INSOLVENCY PRACTICE RULES 
(CORPORATIONS) 2016 Altered by 
030 659 464 

# of pages 
33 

Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
09/07/2019 25/07/2019 09/07/2019 7EAN24656 

525 525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 

525 525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 

5022 5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 

5022 5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 

5022 5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 

5022 5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 

5602 5602K ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION 16 
RETURN RETURN OF ACCOUNTS 
OF ADMINISTRATOR 

507 507C REPORT ON COMPANY 25 
ACTIVITIES AND PROPERTY 
REGARDING COURT WINDING UP 

562 562 NOTICE OF LIQ EXT TIME 2 
SUBMIT RPT CO ACTIVITIES AND 
PROPERTY 

505 505Y NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 6 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER-
APPOINT/CEASE RESIGNATION OR 
REMOVAL OF ADMINISTRATOR OF 
COMPANY UNDER 
ADMINISTRATION UNDER S.436E(4), 
449B OR 449C 

560 560 COURT ORDER TO WIND UP A 2 
COMPANY AND APPOINT A 
LIQUIDATOR 

5011 5011B COPY OF MINUTES OF 15 
MEETING OF MEMBERS, 
CREDITORS, CONTRIBUTORIES OR 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION 
UNDER S.436E OR S.439A 

519 519D NOTIFICATION OF MAKING OF 3 
WINDING UP ORDER 

505 505G NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 2 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER-
APPOINT/CEASE APPOINTMENT OF 
LIQUIDATOR BY THE COURT 

531 531A DECLARATION OF RELEVANT 6 
RELATIONSHIPS AND/OR 
INDEMNITY COPY OF A DIRRI 

505 505U NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 2 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER-
APPOINT/CEASE APPT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR UNDER S.436A, 
436B, 436C, 436E(4), 449B, 449C(1), 
449C(4) OR 449(6) 

519 519A NOTIFICATION OF FILING OF 3 
APPLICATION FOR WINDING UP 
ORDER 

519 519A NOTIFICATION OF FILING OF 3 
APPLICATION FOR WINDING UP 
ORDER Altered by 030 477 632 

Annual Returns  

21/06/2019 21/06/2019 21/06/2019 7EAM50034 

20/06/2019 20/06/2019 20/06/2019 7EAM47435 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28335 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28319 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28312 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28301 

10/05/2019 10/05/2019 10/04/2019 7EAL18999 

03/05/2019 03/05/2019 01/05/2019 7EAK96593 

24/04/2019 24/04/2019 24/04/2019 7EAK69590 

15/04/2019 15/04/2019 15/04/2019 030574876 

15/04/2019 16/04/2019 10/04/2019 030595301 

11/04/2019 11/04/2019 09/04/2019 7EAK39396 

11/04/2019 15/04/2019 10/04/2019 030596345 

10/04/2019 15/04/2019 10/04/2019 7EAK35779 

02/04/2019 02/04/2019 01/04/2019 7EAK07312 

28/03/2019 28/03/2019 28/03/2019 7EAJ89579 

15/03/2019 19/03/2019 12/03/2019 030545680 

13/03/2019 14/03/2019 12/03/2019 030575371 



Extended Due AGM Due Date Extended AGM AGM Held 
Date Due Date 

31/12/1991 31/12/1991 
30/04/1992 31/12/1992 
31/10/1993 31/12/1993 
31/12/1994 31/12/1994 

Outstanding 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Return Due 

31/01/1992 
31/05/1992 
30/11/1993 
31/01/1995 
31/01/1996 
31/01/1997 
31/01/1998 
31/01/1999 
31/01/2000 
31/01/2001 
31/01/2002 
31/01/2003 

Description 
525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 
902 Supplementary Document Alters 8 
7EA N24 656 
525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 
525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 2 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 
5601 STATUTORY REPORT FROM 33 
LIQUIDATOR S70-40 OF 
INSOLVENCY PRACTICE RULES 
(CORPORATIONS) 2016 Altered by 
030 659 464 
525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 
525 NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER OF 3 
ONEROUS PROPERTY 
5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 
5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 
5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 
5022 OUTCOME OF PROPOSAL TO 53 
CREDITORS OR CONTRIBUTORIES 
WITHOUT A MEETING 
5602K ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION 16 
RETURN RETURN OF ACCOUNTS 
OF ADMINISTRATOR 
507C REPORT ON COMPANY 25 
ACTIVITIES AND PROPERTY 
REGARDING COURT WINDING UP 
562 NOTICE OF LIQ EXT TIME 2 
SUBMIT RPT CO ACTIVITIES AND 
PROPERTY 
505Y NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 6 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER-
APPOINT/CEASE RESIGNATION OR 
REMOVAL OF ADMINISTRATOR OF 
COMPANY UNDER 
ADMINISTRATION UNDER S.436E(4), 
449B OR 449C 
560 COURT ORDER TO WIND UP A 2 
COMPANY AND APPOINT A 
LIQUIDATOR 

Year 

1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

Documents 

Form Code 
525 

902 

525 

525 

5601 

525 

525 

5022 

5022 

5022 

5022 

5602 

507 

562 

505 

560 

21/06/2019 21/06/2019 21/06/2019 7EAM50034 

20/06/2019 20/06/2019 20/06/2019 7EAM47435 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28335 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28319 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28312 

14/06/2019 14/06/2019 07/06/2019 7EAM28301 

10/05/2019 10/05/2019 10/04/2019 7EAL18999 

03/05/2019 03/05/2019 01/05/2019 7EAK96593 

24/04/2019 24/04/2019 24/04/2019 7EAK69590 

15/04/2019 15/04/2019 15/04/2019 030574876 

15/04/2019 16/04/2019 10/04/2019 030595301 

# of pages Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
15/10/2019 15/10/2019 15/10/2019 7EAQ30289 

19/07/2019 25/07/2019 09/07/2019 030659464 

12/07/2019 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 7EAN37453 

12/07/2019 12/07/2019 12/07/2019 7EAN37361 

09/07/2019 25/07/2019 09/07/2019 7EAN24656 



Form Code Description # of pages 
505 505Y Notice By External 0 

Administrator/controller-Appoint/cease 
Resignation or Removal of 
Administrator of Company Under 
Administration Under S.436e(4), 449b 
or 449c 

5011 5011B COPY OF MINUTES OF 15 
MEETING OF MEMBERS, 
CREDITORS, CONTRIBUTORIES OR 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION 
UNDER 5.436E OR S.439A 

519 519D NOTIFICATION OF MAKING OF 3 
WINDING UP ORDER 

505 505G NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 2 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER- 
APPOINT/CEASE APPOINTMENT OF 
LIQUIDATOR BY THE COURT 

531 531A DECLARATION OF RELEVANT 6 
RELATIONSHIPS AND/OR 
INDEMNITY COPY OF A DIRRI 

505 505U NOTICE BY EXTERNAL 2 
ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER-
APPOINT/CEASE APPT OF 
ADMINISTRATOR UNDER S.436A, 
436B, 436C, 436E(4), 449B, 449C(1), 
449C(4) OR 449(6) 

902 902 Supplementary Document Alters 2 
030 575 371 

519 519A NOTIFICATION OF FILING OF 3 
APPLICATION FOR WINDING UP 
ORDER 

519 519A NOTIFICATION OF FILING OF 3 
APPLICATION FOR WINDING UP 
ORDER Altered by 030 477 632 

484 484C Change to Company Details 2 
Change of Principal Place Of Business 
(Address) 

484 484B Change to Company Details 2 
Change of Registered Address 

484 484 Change to Company Details 484E 3 
Appointment or Cessation of a 
Company Officeholder 484N Changes 
to (Members) Share Holdings 

902 902 Supplementary Document Alters 2 
1 MO 015 073 

2205 2205F Notification of Resolution 6 
Relating to Shares Financial 
Assistance - Approval By Company's 
Own Sharehold 

2601 2601 Notification of Intention to Give 2 
Financial Assistance 

2602 2602A Notification of Financial 8 
Assistance Details Approval By 
Company's Own Members 

484 484E Change to Company Details 2 
Appointment or Cessation of A 
Company Officeholder 

484 484 Change to Company Details 484G3 
Notification of Share Issue 4840 
Changes to Share Structure 484N 
Changes to (Members) Share 
Holdings Altered by 029 758 128 

2601 2601 Notification of Intention to Give 2 
Financial Assistance 

2602 2602A Notification of Financial 9 
Assistance Details Approval By 
Company's Own Members 

9204 9204 Pre 1991 Memorandum And 
Articles 

Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
11/04/2019 11/04/2019 030595334 

11/04/2019 11/04/2019 09/04/2019 7EAK39396 

11/04/2019 15/04/2019 10/04/2019 030596345 

10/04/2019 15/04/2019 10/04/2019 7EAK35779 

02/04/2019 02/04/2019 01/04/2019 7EAK07312 

28/03/2019 28/03/2019 28/03/2019 7EAJ89579 

19/03/2019 20/03/2019 12/03/2019 030477632 

15/03/2019 19/03/2019 12/03/2019 030545680 

13/03/2019 14/03/2019 12/03/2019 030575371 

29/01/2019 29/01/2019 03/01/2019 0EGV55565 

14/12/2018 14/12/2018 14/12/2018 0EFG28609 

21/03/2018 21/03/2018 21/03/2018 9E0042441 

22/12/2016 23/12/2016 13/05/2016 029758128 

30/05/2016 28/06/2016 26/05/2016 029371437 

30/05/2016 14/06/2016 14/06/2016 029371436 

26/05/2016 03/06/2016 26/05/2016 029617171 

19/05/2016 19/05/2016 19/05/2016 9E0007467 

11/05/2016 13/05/2016 13/05/2016 1M0015073 

12/09/2014 15/09/2014 29/09/2014 029082034 

12/09/2014 15/09/2014 12/09/2014 029082033 

19 05/09/2013 05/09/2013 05/09/2013 930336027 



Form Code 
9205 

312 

309 

309 

309 

309 

309 

484 

309 

309 

309 

309 

309 

316 

203 

316 

316 

304 

316 

316 

309 

316 

316 

316 

316 

304 

304 

316 
203 

316 
316  

Description # of pages 
9205 Pre 1991 Regd Office/place of 4 
Business, Agent,Officeholders Shares- 
Allotment, Prospectus, Report of 
Affairs, Trust Deed 
312C Notification of Release of 1 
Property 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 15 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 15 
A CHARGE 
484 CHANGE TO COMPANY 2 
DETAILS 4840 CHANGES TO SHARE 
STRUCTURE 484N CHANGES TO 
(MEMBERS) SHARE HOLDINGS 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 13 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 20 
A CHARGE 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 27 
A CHARGE 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 3 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
203 NOTIFICATION OF 203A 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 203G 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS - PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 3 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 3 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
304A NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE TO 1 
OFFICEHOLDERS OF AUSTRALIAN 
COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 3 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 3 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
309A NOTIFICATION OF DETAILS OF 41 
A CHARGE 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 4 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 4 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
316L ANNUAL RETURN - 4 
PROPRIETARY COMPANY 
304A NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE TO 2 
OFFICEHOLDERS OF AUSTRALIAN 
COMPANY 
304C NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE OF 2 
NAME OR ADDRESS OF 
OFFICEHOLDER 
316L ANNUAL RETURN 4 
203A NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE OF 1 
ADDRESS 
316L ANNUAL RETURN 4 
316L ANNUAL RETURN 4  

Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
05/09/2013 05/09/2013 05/09/2013 930336028 

14/08/2009 14/08/2009 14/08/2009 024989218 

15/08/2007 15/08/2007 30/07/2007 023973516 

04/07/2007 04/07/2007 05/06/2007 023969149 

28/06/2007 28/06/2007 05/06/2007 022529972 

02/05/2007 02/05/2007 20/04/2007 023338579 

26/04/2007 26/04/2007 29/03/2007 022528347 

05/07/2006 05/07/2006 26/06/2006 1E2272998 

07/02/2005 07/02/2005 21/01/2005 020763667 

02/02/2005 02/02/2005 21/01/2005 020770201 

17/12/2004 17/12/2004 09/12/2004 020115050 

14/12/2004 15/12/2004 30/11/2004 020403319 

02/09/2004 02/09/2004 05/08/2004 020157028 

03/02/2003 04/02/2003 30/12/2002 0E8549199 (AR 2002) 

17/07/2002 17/07/2002 11/07/2002 0E7418957 

14/01/2002 14/01/2002 31/12/2001 0E6773360 (AR 2001) 

16/01/2001 16/01/2001 08/01/2001 0E5420571 (AR 2000) 

24/03/2000 24/03/2000 24/03/2000 0E4386945 

19/01/2000 19/01/2000 31/12/1999 0E4055235 (AR 1999) 

13/01/1999 13/01/1999 08/01/1999 0E2727630 (AR 1998) 

06/05/1998 07/05/1998 29/04/1998 013818925 

14/01/1998 14/01/1998 31/12/1997 0E1719658 (AR 1997) 

90/01/1997 21/01;1997 06/01/1997 0E0927280 (AR 1996) 

29/01/1996 31/01/1996 16/01/1996 0E0383873 (AR 1995) 

28/02/1995 19/04/1995 31/12/1994 007241973 (AR 1994) 

09/09/1994 20/09/1994 01/09/1994 008234184 

02/05/1994 04/05/1994 24/04/1994 005513098 

02/05/1994 05/07/1994 31/12/1993 007114317 (AR 1993) 
20/10/1993 26/10/1993 09/10/1993 005821158 

02/08/1993 18/08/1993 31/12/1991 004809491 (AR 1991) 
02/08/1993 04/08/1993 31/12/1992 004809490 (AR 1992) 



Form Code Description # of pages 
304 304 NOTIFICATION OF 304A 2 

CHANGE TO OFFICEHOLDERS OF 
AUSTRALIAN COMPANY 304C 
CHANGE OF NAME OR ADDRESS OF 
OFFICEHOLDER 

245 245 CERTIFICATE OF 1 
REGISTRATION ON CHANGE OF 
NAME 

410 410B APPLICATION FOR 1 
RESERVATION OF A NEW NAME 
UPON CHANGE OF NAME 

205 205A NOTIFICATION OF 1 
RESOLUTION CHANGING COMPANY 
NAME 

304 304A NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE TO 1 
OFFICEHOLDERS OF AUSTRALIAN 
COMPANY 

N1501 N150ICONSENT TO USE ADDRESS -1 
INITIAL NOTICE 

203 203 NOTIFICATION OF 203A 1 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 203B 
CHANGE OF OFFICE HOURS 

207 207B NOTIFICATION OF ALLOTMENT 1 
OF SHARES REGARDING 
SUBSEQUENT ALLOTMENT 

Received Processed Effective Doc Number 
17/02/1992 06/03/1992 13/02/1992 002650490 

06/02/1991 06/02/1991 06/02/1991 000337384 

06/02/1991 06/02/1991 06/02/1991 000337385 

10/01/1991 06/02/1991 04/01/1991 000335792 

01/01/1991 18/03/1991 22/11/1990 000316054 

01/01/1991 11/02/1991 01/01/1991 000316058 

01/01/1991 13/02/1991 22/11/1990 000316053 

01/01/1991 11/02/1991 01/01/1991 000316052 

Contact Address for ASIC use only 

Note: The Address for ASIC Company Communications is for ASIC use only to correspond with the company. ASIC will forward notices such as the 
company statement, invoice statements and other correspondence where requested to this address. 

Status Address Start Date - End Date Doc Number 
Current PO BOX 7064 05/10/2016 - 

ST KILDA ROAD VIC 8004 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
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Introduction 

Overview 

On 28 March 2019, I, Kathryn Warwick, along with Joseph Hansell and Ross Blakeley ("the Administrators"), were appointed as 

voluntary administrators of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 ("the Company"). 

On 10 April 2019 the Administrators appointment was terminated when a winding up order was made in respect of the Company and 

Stephen Michell was appointed liquidator ("Liquidator"). 

The Administrators are now seeking that the Supreme Court of Victoria ("the Court") approve their remuneration for the necessary 

work, properly performed, in relation to their administration of the Company. 

Information included in report 

This remuneration approval report provides you with the information that the Corporations Act 2001 ("Act") and the Code of 

Professional Practice published by the Australian Restructuring Insolvency and Turnaround Association ("ARITA") requires creditors to 

receive to make an informed decision regarding the approval of our remuneration and the cost of our internal disbursements for 

undertaking the voluntary administration of the Company, during the period 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 and for the subsequent 

period of 10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019 following the appointment of the liquidator on 10 April 2019. This report has the 

following information included: 

Introduction  1 

Part 1: Declaration  1 

Part 2: Executive Summary 2 

Part 3: Remuneration  3 

Part 4: Disbursements 6 

Part 5: Summary of Receipts and Payments 7 

Part 6: Queries  7 

Schedule 1: Administrators' remuneration for the period 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 8 

Schedule 2: Administrators' remuneration for the period 10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019  10 

Schedule 3: FT! Consulting Schedules of Rates  12 

Schedule 4: Summary of Receipts and Payments  13 

Part 1: Declaration 

I, Kathryn Warwick, of FTI Consulting have undertaken a proper assessment of the claims for remuneration and payment of our internal 

disbursements for the appointment as Voluntary Administrator of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 in 

accordance with the law and applicable professional standards. I am satisfied that the remuneration claimed is in respect of necessary 
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work, properly performed, or to be properly performed, in the conduct of this appointment and further, that the disbursements 

claimed are necessary and proper. 

In addition, I have undertaken a proper assessment of the claims for remuneration and payment of our internal disbursements incurred 

post the termination of the Administrators' appointment in accordance with the law and applicable professional standards. I am 

satisfied that the remuneration claimed is in respect of necessary work, properly performed, and further, that the disbursements 

claimed are necessary and proper. 

Part 2: Executive Summary 

Remuneration 

I currently estimate the total remuneration for this appointment for the period 28 March 2019 to 30 September 2019 to be 

$494,634.00 plus GST. 

It is my intention to only seek orders from the Court approving remuneration of $360,049.50 plus GST, representing a discount of 

$134,584.50 plus GST. 

A significant amount of time was incurred by the Administrators, $70,959.00, in responding to requests from the Liquidator and would 

not provide any benefit to creditors. Although this time has been properly incurred, I am proposing to discount it in full from my fee 

application. 

In addition to the above, a significant amount of time was incurred by the Administrators, $98,472.50, in extinguishing liabilities 

incurred during the voluntary administration on the basis that the Administrators were without funds in order to defray the costs. This 

led to time being incurred in dealing with repeat queries from suppliers and subcontractors, together with the additional administrative 

tasks of having to pay the incurred expenses directly from FTI Consulting. We are only seeking remuneration representing 

approximately a third of the time incurred resulting in a discount of $63,625.50. 

Remuneration claimed and previously approved is summarised below: 

Table 1: Remuneration for which approval is sought 

Applicable FT! 
Rates Commencing 

Report 
Reference 

Amount 
(excl. GST) 

P eriod  

Voluntary Administration Period: 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 

(inclusive) 
1 March 2017 Part 3 $280,049.50 

$214,584.50 but 

Liquidation Period: 10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019 (inclusive) 1 March 2017 Part 3 limited to 

$80,000.00 

Estimated Total Liquidation Remuneration $360.049.50 
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Disbursements 

Internal disbursements which were not charged at cost currently claimed are summarised below: 

laim for internal disbur- ts not charged at cost 

Period 
Report 

Reference 

Amount 

(excl GST) 

Internal Disbursements: 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 (inclusive) Part 4 $1,851.00 

Please refer to the relevant report sections for full details of the calculation and composition of the remuneration and internal 

disbursements for which approval is sought. 

Pal 3: Remuneration 

Remuneration claim 

I will be seeking approval of the following orders regarding remuneration from the Court. Details to support these orders are shown 

immediately below the resolutions and in the schedules to this report. 

Order 1: Remuneration from 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 (inclusive) 

An order pursuant to s 60-10(1)(c) of the IPS specifying that the plaintiffs' remuneration for the necessary work properly performed in 

relation to the external administration of the Company, between 29 March 2019 and 9 April 2019, be approved and fixed at 

$280,049.50 (excluding GST). 

Order 2: Remuneration from 10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019 (inclusive) 

An order pursuant to s 60-10(1)(c) of the IPS specifying that the plaintiffs' remuneration for the necessary work properly performed in 

relation to the external administration of the Company during the Post-Appointment Period, be approved and fixed at $80,000 

(excluding GST). 

Details to support the orders 

The basis of calculating the remuneration claims are summarised below and the details of the major tasks performed and the costs 

associated with each of those major tasks are contained in Schedule 1 to 3. 
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Table 3: Voluntary Administrators Time Incurred to 9 April 2019 

Title 

Administration 

Rate/Hr Hours Amount ($) Hours 

Assets 

Amount ($) 

Creditors 

Hours Amount (5) 

Employees 

Hours Amount (5) 

Investigation 

Hours Amount (5) 

Trade on 

Hours Amount ($) 

Total 

Hours 
Total Amount ($) o w  

m 

NJ=  'Timekeeper Name 

Kathryn Warwick Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 25.0 15,62540 2.0 1,250.00 5.5 3,437.50 3.0 1,875.00 35.5 22,187.50 IM
0. 

 C) l...  

Joseph Hansel! Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 OA 250.00 23.0 14,375.00 4.5 2,812.50 1.0 625.00 12.8 8,000.00 41.7 26,06230 ti) 

Ross BI a keley Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 625 7.0 4,375.00 1.5 93750 2.0 1,25040 0.2 125.00 2.0 1,250.00 0.5 312.50 13.2 8,250.00  

Michael McCreadie Senior Managing Director 625 9.5 5,937.50 1.0 625.00 2.0 1,250.00 12.5 7,812.50 5 
V: 
a 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Director 580 35.1 20,358.00 11.5 6,670.00 2.5 1,450.00 7.0 4,060.00 56.1 32,538.00 M 
a) 

V) 
al 

Patrick O'Brien Senior Director 570 7.7 4,389.00 10.3 5,871.00 18.0 10,260.00 n -o = i-t• 

Simon Skelton 

Drew Forbes 

Managing Director 

Managing Director 

580 

580 11.9 6,902.00 

2.1 1,218.00 2.1 

11.9 6
1

;9

2

0

18

2.

.

0

0

0

0 .-. 
0) 
vi 
A' 

(a 
3 
C3' 
ro 

Ian Morton Senior Director 570 0.7 399.00 3.9 2,223.00 8.2 4,674.00 0.5 285.00 6.0 3,420.00 19.3 11,001.00 Cu 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director (Technology) 450 21.2 9,540.00 21.2 9,540,00 Rs 
P 

 DJ 

Jonathan Circe Director 510 10.4 5,304.00 5,304.00 34.3 17,493.00 15.4 7,854.00 6.0 3,060.00 27.1 13,821.00 93.2 47:5
54

3

0

2:0

0

0

0 

3 
1-, 
1.0 

James Ma none Senior Consultant I 380 7.3 2,774.00 7.2 2,736.00 33.3 12,654.00 1.4 532.00 5.4 2,052.00 5.4 2,052.00 60.0 22,800.00 .s.,.) 

Robert Beaumont Senior Consultant I 380 0.3 114.00 20.7 7,866.00 2.7 1,026.00 0.7 266.00 24.4 9,27200 n ,-, 
Catherine laques Consultant II 360 8.8 3,168.00 3.5 1,260.00 8.3 2,988.00 8.9 3,204.00 0.7 252.00 13.0 4,680.00 43.2 15.552.00 3' us 

Catherine Jaques Consultant I 315 5.0 1,575 1,57540 1.5 472.50 5.0 1,575.00 2.0 630.00 23 787.50 16.0 5,040.00 
CM 
,-,  Z. 

/g. 

MazineAllan Consultant I 315 2.0 630.00 1.4 441.00 45.3 14,269.50 48.7 15,340.50 
S 
CD .z• 

< 
MazineAllan Associate II 280 2.8 784.00 14.2 3,976.00 17.0 4,760.00 Cu 7' 

3 F; 
Richard Batten Consultant I 315 1.2 378.00 11.7 3,685.50 5.3 1,669.50 11.2 3,528.00 29.4 9,261.00 0 7' 

Richard Batten Associate II 280 1.1 286.00 4.8 1,248.00 4.3 1,118.00 63 1,638.00 16.5 4,290.00  
C 

James Macreadie Associate II 280 21.6 6,048.00 2.8 784.00 24.4 6,832.00 ,, S  
,f. 

Gerald Tallud 

la ymee Greenway 

Associate II 

Junior Associate 

280 

185 

3.4 

2.0 

952.00 

370.00 11.0 2,035.00 0.5 92.50 

3.4 

13.5 

952.00 

2,497.50 

cr 
CD 

0 

(11,  
C3' 
CD in 

Grace Tape Junior Associate 185 0.8 148.00 0.8 148.00 .. 
a , 

71; 

in ' 
0 

e-s 
Grand Total  80.6 40,99150 127.2 69,296.00 175.3 71,034.50 31.9 13,047.50 39.4 16,871.00 167.6 68,808.00 622.0 280,04850 
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Timekeeper Name 

Warwick, Kathryn 

Ha nsell, Joseph 

O'Brien, Patrick 

Forbes, Drew 

Morton, Ian 

Hatfield, Christopher 

Chee, Jonathan 

Beaumont, Robert 

Ma zzone, James 

Jaques, Catherine 

Allan, Maxine 

Batten, Richard 

Macreadie, James 

Tallud, Gerald 

Furma n, Joshua 

Greenway, la ymee 

Glover, Talia 

Sayer, Jessica 

Grand Total 

Title 

Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 

Senior Managing Director (Appointee) 

Managing Director 

Managing Director 

Senior Director 

Senior Director (Technology) 

Director 

Senior Consultant I 

Senior Consultant I 

Consultant II 

Consultant I 

Consultant I 

Associate II 

Associate II 

Associate I 

Junior Associate 

Executive Assistant 

Administrative Assistant 
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Administration Assets Creditors Employees 

Rate/Hr Hours Amount ($) Hours Amount (5) Hours Amount (5) Hours Amount (5) 

625 11.6 7,250.00 

625 12 7,500.00 3.9 2,437.50 0.4 250.00 
580 18.4 10,672.00 2.6 1,508.00 
580 0.2 116.00 
570 23 13,110.00 27.5 15,675.00 12.2 6,954.00 0.6 342.00 
450 

510 5.9 3,009.00 1.2 612.00 
380 2 760.00 5.4 2,052.00 
380 11.5 4,370.00 5.3 2,014.00 1.6 608.00 1.7 646.00 
360 6.4 2,304.00 0.3 108.00 2.1 756.00 
315 3 945.00 1.9 598.50 0.8 252.00 2.6 819.00 
315 1.3 409.50 2.6 819.00 

280 1.5 420.00 
280 23.2 6,496.00 1.2 336.00 
260 0.8 208.00 

185 3.5 647.50 24.8 4,588.00 0.5 92.50 
155 1.5 232.50 

155 1.5 23230 

106.4 47,266.00 85.7 37,236.00 25.2 11,904.00 9.2 3,743.50 

Investigation 

Hours Amount (5) 

16.9 10,562.50 

29.2 15,962.50 

10.8 4,860.00 

Trade on Total Total 

Hours Amount ($) Hours Amount ($) 

7 4,375.00 35.5 22,187.50 

7.5 4,687.50 23.8 14,875.00 

363 21,054.00 57.3 33,234,00 

0.2 116.00 

21.7 12,369,00 85 48,450.00 

10.8 4,860.00 

18.3 9,333.00 25.4 12,954.00 

1.1 418.00 8.5 3,230.00 

78.6 29,868.00 98.7 37,506.00 

13 540.00 13.1 4,716.00 23.4 8,424.00 

26.4 8,316.00 34.7 10,930.50 

0.9 283.50 4.8 1,512.00 

1.5 420.00 

7.4 2,072.00 31.8 8,904.00 

0.8 208.00 

5.3 980.50 34.1 6,308.50 

1.5 232.50 

1.5 232.50  

223.6 98,472.50 479.3 214,584.50 
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Total remuneration reconciliation 

I have not previously sought remunerations and therefore a reconciliation of actual remuneration claimed is not required to be 

completed. 

Likely impact on dividends 

The Act sets the order for payment of claims against the Company and it provides for remuneration of the Voluntary Administrators 

and Liquidators to be paid in priority to other claims. This ensures that when there are sufficient funds, the Voluntary Liquidators 

receive payment for the work done to recover assets, investigate the Company's affairs, report to creditors and ASIC and distribute any 

available funds. 

Any dividend to creditors will also be impacted by the amount of assets that are able to be recovered and the amount of creditor claims 

that are admitted to participate in any dividend, including any claims by priority creditors such as employees. 

As a Liquidator was appointed to the Company on 10 April 2019, I am unable to comment on the impact that my remuneration claim 

will have on potential dividends to creditors. 

Part 4: Disbursements 

Explanatory note on disbursements 

Disbursements are divided into three types: 

• Externally provided professional services - these are recovered at cost. An example of an externally provided professional service 

disbursement is legal fees. 

• Externally provided non-professional costs - these are recovered at cost. Examples of externally provided non-professional costs are 

travel, accommodation and search fees. 

• Internal disbursements such as photocopying, printing and postage. These disbursements, if charged to the administration, would 

generally be charged at cost; though some expenses such as telephone calls, photocopying and printing may be charged at a rate 

which recoups both variable and fixed costs. The recovery of these costs must be on a reasonable commercial basis. Details of the 

basis of recovery of each of these costs is discussed below. 

Creditor approval is not required for payment of internal disbursements which have been charged at cost. Internal disbursements not 

charged at cost, however, must be approved by creditors before we can draw the cost of those disbursements from the external 

administration. Court approval is being sought for internal disbursements which includes time incurred by FTI's Strategic 

Communications division for time incurred in dealing with media enquiries, together with printing costs. 

A summary of FT! Consulting's Disbursement Rates is outlined in Table 5 below. 

Internal disbursement claim resolution 

We will be seeking a Court order with respect to our internal disbursements (which were not charged at cost) incurred in the period to 

9 April 2019. Details to support these resolutions are shown immediately below the resolutions and in the schedules to this report. 
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Order 3: Internal disbursements from 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 (inclusive) 

An order pursuant to s 60-10(1)(c) of the IPS specifying that the plaintiffs entitlement to be reimbursed for internal disbursements 

incurred during the external administration of the Company be approved and fixed at the amount $1,851 (excluding GST). 

Details to support resolutions 

Order 3: Internal disbursements from 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 (inclusive) 

The cost of the internal disbursements that are the subject of Order 3 have been calculated in the manner shown in Table 5 below. 

Table 5: Disburse bts m 28 Mar 

 

• 
• r 

   

Category B2- Internal Non-Professional Fees 

  

Printing 

Colour 42 pages @ $1.00/page $42.00 

Black and white 43 pages @ $0.50/page $21.50 

Strategic Communications 

Invoice Number 1729683 $1,787.50 

Total Disbursements - Category B2 $1,851.00 

Part 5: Summary of Receipts . nd Payments 
A summary of receipts and payments to and from the bank account for the period from 28 March 2019 to 30 September 2019 appears 

as Schedule 4 which accompanies this report. 

Part 6: Queries 
If you have any queries or require any further information concerning my claim for remuneration and internal disbursements, please 

contact James Mazzone on 9604 0626 or via email on james.mazzone@fticonsulting.com. 

You can also access information which may assist you on the following websites: 

• ARITA at www.arita.com.au/creditors  

• ASIC at www.asic.gov.au  (search for "insolvency information sheets"). 

Yours faithfully 

Kathryn Warwick 
Senior Managing Director 
FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Ltd 
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Schedule 1: Administrators' remuneration for the period 28 March 
2019 to 9 April 2019 

The below table provides a description of the work undertaken in each major task area for the period from 28 March 2019 to 9 April 

2019 (inclusive). 

Order 1: Work Completed from 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 

From 

(inclusive) 

28-Mar-19 To 9-Apr-19 Company 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 
(in Liquidation) 
ACN 050 322 284 

Practitioners 
Kathryn Warwick, Ross Blakeley and Joseph 

Hansen 
Firm FT! Consulting 

Administration Type Voluntary Administration 

Task Area General Description Includes 

Assets 

$69,296.00 (ex GST) 
127.2 hrs 

Sale of Business ass Going Concern 

Preparing an information memorandum to issue to interested parties 

Liaising with interested parties 

Internal meetings to discuss sale of business 

Assessing and documenting decision not to sell business as a going concern 

Plant and Equipment 

Conducting searches with Road Authorities 

Instructing and liaising with valuers 

Reviewing valuation report 

Reviewing books and records including asset registers 

Attendance at premises to facilitate collection of plant and equipment 

Assessing security position of secured creditors 

Assessing and documenting decision to realise plant and equipment assets 

Liaising with employees and sub-contractors to co-ordinate collection of plant and equipment 

Liaising with collection agents, secured creditor and solicitor regarding the collection of the plant and equipment 

Reviewing insurance requirements and liaising with insurance broker 
Dealing with stolen plant and equipment including reviewing debtor ledgers for liabilities owing to sub- 

contractors and liaising with insurers, employees, sub-contractors and Liquidator 

Liaising with secured creditor regarding collection of plant and equipment and entitlement to proceeds from sale 

Internal file reviews to discuss collection of plant and equipment 

Preparing reports and correspondence to secured creditor 

D ebtors 

Attendance at premises to facilitate reconciliation of debtors 

Liaising with employees regarding debtors 

Scanning debtor documents to file 

Reviewing and assessing debtors' ledgers and supporting 

Issuing demands for payment and liaising with debtors 

Reconciling debtor receipts 

Liaising with secured creditor regarding collection of debtors and entitlement to proceeds 

Reconciling professional fees incurred in recovering and securing debtor assets 

Internal file reviews to discuss collection of debtors 

Preparing reports and correspondence to secured creditor 

Other Assets Tasks associated with realising other assets including writing to banks and conducting searches 

Creditors 
175.3 his 
$71,034.50 (ex GST) 

Creditor Enquiries, Requests & 

Directions 

Receive and respond to creditor enquiries 

Maintaining creditor request log 

Review and prepare initial correspondence to creditors and their representatives 

Compiling information requested bycreditors 

Creditor Reports 
Preparing report to creditors 

Circulating report to creditors 

Secured creditor reporting 

Search the PPSR register 
Preparing and issuing correspondence to secured creditors advising of appointment 

Receive initial notification of creditor's intention to claim 

Review information supplied by secured creditors 

Review asset registers and valuation 

Assess security position of sceured creditor and determining waterfalls 

Receive and respond to secured creditor enquiries 
Correspondence with secured creditors regarding decision on exercising property rights 

Preparing report to secured creditor 

Creditor reports Preparing Voluntary Administrator's report to creditors pursuant to s439A 

Dealing with proofs of debt Receipting and filing POD 

Meeting of Creditors 

Preparation of meeting notices, proxies and advertisements 

Forward notice of meeting to all known creditors 
Preparation of meeting file, including agenda, certificate of postage, attendance register, list of creditors, reports 

to creditors, advertisement of meeting and draft minutes of meeting 

Reviewing and assessing POD and Proxies 

Attending and conducting meeting of creditors 

Preparation of minutes of meetings with ASIC 

Responding to stakeholder queries and questions immediately following meeting 
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Employees 

31.9 hrs 

$13,047.50 (ex GST) 

Employees enquiries 

Preparation and circulation of notice of appointment to employees 

Receive and follow up employee enquiries via telephone 

Maintain employee enquiry register 

Attendance on site to deal with employee enquiries 

Preparation and circulation of termination notices 

Preparation of separation certificates and letters to employees 

T d rae On 

167.6 h rs 

$68,808.00 (ex GST) 

Trade On Management 

Attendance at premises to facilitate sales and orders 

Prepare and circulate notice to suppliers and employees regarding effect of the appointment 

Liaising with employees regarding sales and orders 

Reviewing and collating information in support of sales and following up payment of same 

Maintain sales register 

Maintaining trading cash flow 

Documenting decision to cease trading 

Attendance at premises to facilitate collection of plant and equipment and reconciliation of sales 

Liaising with collection agents and secured creditor regarding the collection of the plant and equipment 

Dealing with stolen plant and equipment including reviewing debtor ledgers for liabilities owing to sub- 

contractors and liaising with insurers and employees 

Reconciling sales to customers and subsequent receipts 

Reviewing and assessing lease agreements 

Entering into agreements with lessors 

Issuing demands for payment and liaising with debtors 

Liaising with management and staff regarding supplierinvoices and debtor recovery 

Reviewing supplier invoices and liaising with suppliers with respect to invoices 

Maintaining supplier register 

Correspondence with suppliers regarding invoices 

Liaising with employees regarding wages and ongoing employment issues 

Reconciling trading liabilities including payroll and statutory liabilities 

Liaising with secured creditor regarding funding and entering into an agreement on same 

Liaising with secured creditor regarding collection of plant and equipment and debtor proceeds 

Preparing and authorising receipt vouchers 

Preparing and authorising payment vouchers 

Dealing with employee enquiries on same 

Internal meetings to discuss trading position 

Processing receipts and payments 

Entering receipts and payments into accounting system 

Reviewing cash flow summary 

Reconciling account 

Budgeting and financial reporting 
Maintain trading ha bility reconciliation 

Meetings to discuss trading position 

Investigation 

39.4 hrs 

$16,871.00 (ex GST) 

Conducting Investigations 

Attendance on site to deal with records 

Recovering records from premises 

Scanning and collating documents to file 

Electronically storing records 

Reviewing books and records 

Conducting and summarising statutory searches 

Reviewing bank statements and summarising transactions 

Reviewing potential Deed of CompanyArrangement and meetings and correspondence with Director on same 

Liaising with third parties regarding records 

Administration 

80.6 hrs 

$40,991.50 (ex GST) 

Correspondence Correspondence with stakeholders including creditors, suppliers and employees. 

General Administration 

Filing of documents 

File reviews to discuss trading position and asset recovery 

Documenting and discussions decisions on files 

Updating checklists 

Insurance 

Identification of potential issues requiring attention of insurance specialists 

Correspondence with insurer regarding initial and ongoing insurance requirements 

Complete insurance applications 

Reviewing insurance policies 

Correspondence with previous brokers 

Bank account administration 
Requesting bank statements 

Bank account reconciliations inc uding for payroll, debtor and supplier transactions 

ASIC Forms Preparing and lodging ASIC forms for appointment 

ATO and otherstatutory reporting Notification of appointment 

Planning / Review Discussions regarding status of administration 

Books and records /storage 

Recovering records from premises 

Scanning and collating documents to file 

Electronically storing records 

Reviewing records 

Grand Total 

$280,048.50 (ex GST) 
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WITS Holding Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 

Schedule 2: Administrators' remuneration for the period 10 April 
2019 to 30 September 2019 

The below table provides a description of the work to be undertaken by the Former Administrators in each major task area for the period 

10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019 (inclusive). 

Order 2: Work Completed from 10 April 2019 to 30 September 2019 

From 

(inclusive) 

10-Apr.19 To 30-Sep-19 Company 
WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 
(in Liquidation) 
ACN OSO 322 284 

Practitioners 
Kathryn Warwick, Ross Blakeley and Joseph 
Hansel! 

Firm FTI Consulting 

Administration Type Liquidation 

Task Area General Description includes 

Assets 
85.7 hrs 
$37,236.00 (ex GST) 

Plant and Equipment Attendance at premises to facilitate collection of plant and equipment 
Liaising with employees and sub-contractors to co-ordinate collection of plant and equipment 
Liaising with collection agents, secured creditor, solicitor and Liquidator regarding the collection of the plant and 

equipment 
Reviewing books and records including asset registers and correlating with assets recovered 

Reviewing insurance requirements and liaising with insurance broker 

Dealing with stolen plant and equipment including reviewing debtor ledgers for liabilities owing to sub- 

contractors and liaising with insurers, employees, sub-contractors and Liquidator 
Reconciling professional fees incurred in recovering and securing plant and equipment 
Internal file reviews to discuss collection of plant and equipment and the reconciliation of professional fees 
Preparing reports and correspondence to secured creditor and Liquidator on the status of collection of plant and e 

Debtors 

Attendance at premises to facilitate reconciliation of debtor balances 

Liaising with employees regarding debtors and supporting documentation 

Scanning debtor documents to file 

Finalisation and issuing of invoices for Administration trading period 

Issuing demands for payment and liaising with debtors 

Reconciling debtor receipts 
Meeting with Liquidatoes representatives to discuss and handover information to facilitate the collection of 

debtor balances 
Liaising with Liquidator, secured creditor and solicitor regarding debtor collection and entitlement to proceeds 

Reconciling professional fees incurred In recovering and securing debtor assets 

Preparing reports and correspondence to secured creditor and Liquidatoron collections 

Creditors 
25.2 hrs 
$11,904.00 (ex GST) 

Creditor Enquiries, Requests & 
Directions 

Receive and respond to creditor enquiries 

Maintaining creditor request log 

Creditor Reports Preparing report to creditors regarding appointment of Liquidator 

Orculating report to creditors 

Secured creditor reporting 
Preparing reports to the secured creditor 

Responding to the secured creditor's queries 

Meeting of Creditors Preparation and lodgement of minutes of first meeting of creditors with ASK 

Employees 
9.2 hrs 
$3,743.50 (ex GST) 

Employees enquiries 

Receive and follow up employee enquiries via telephone 
Preparation of circular to employees advising of appointment of the Liquidator 

Maintain employee enquiry register 

Preparation of separation certificates and letters to employees 

Calculation of entitlements (Trading 
Period) 

Calculating employee entitlements 

Reviewing employee files and company's books and records 

Preparing and reviewing single touch payroll 

Issuing payslips 

Trade On 
223.6 his 
98,472.50 (ex GST) 

Trade On Management 

Dealing with stolen plant and equipment including reviewing debtor ledgers for liabilities owing to sub- 
contractors and liaising with insurers, employees and Liquidator- not included in the above time 

Reviewing supplier Invoices and liaising with suppliers with respect to invoices 

Reconciling sales to customers and subsequent receipts 

Reconciling superannuation accounts 

Liaising with management and staff regarding supplier invoices and debtor recovery 

Maintaining supplier register 

Correspondence and liaising with Liquidator regarding debtor receipts, supplier invoices and trading liabilities 

Liaising with employees regarding wages and ongoing employment issues 

Reconciling trading liabilities including payroll and statutory liabilities 
Preparing PAYG summaries and dealing with employee enquiries on same 

Processing receipts and payments 

Preparing and authorising receipt vouchers and entering into accounting system 

Preparing and authorising payment vouchers and entering into accounting system 

Undertaking reconciliation of bank account 

Budgeting and financial reporting Meetings to discuss final trading position 

10 FTI Consulting, Inc. EXPERTS WITH IMPACT' 



INERA AP 'AL REP RT WITS Holding Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 

Investigation 

$15,962.50 (ex GST) 

29.2 bra
physical 

Books and records 

Recovering records from premises 

Forensicallyimaging documents to file 

Electronicallystoring records 

Tasks associated with delivering books and records to Liquidatorncluding collating and providing electronic and 

records 

Administrators' Lien 

Liaising with solicitors regarding lien 

Reconciling professional fees 

Correspondence with Liquidatorand solicitor 

Meeting with Liquidators nd solicitor 

Liaising with Liquidator regarding lien 

Administration 

106.4 hrs 

$47,244.00 (ex GST) 

Correspondence Correspondence with stakeholders including creditors, employees and Liquidator 

Document maintenance/file 

review/checklist 

Filing of documents 

Updating checklists 

Administrators Lien 

Reviewing individual time charges and costs incurred and allocating professional fees against asset classes 

Meetings and correspondence with solicitor, PEG and Liquidator regarding lien 

Internal meetings to discuss lien 

Preparing Court application 

Insurance 

Identification of potential issues requiring attention of insurance specialists 

Correspondence with insurer regarding initial and ongoing insurance requirements for administration period 

Complete insurance applications dealing with administration period 

Reviewing insurance policies 

Correspondence with previous brokers 

Bank account administration 
Requesting bank statements 

Bank account reconciliations including for payroll, debtor and supplier transactions 

ASIC Forms Preparing and lodging ASICforms for resignation 

ATO and other statutory reporting 
Preparing BAS 

 
Completing single touch payroll 

Planning/Review Discussions regarding status of administration 

Books and records! storage 

Recovering records from premises 

Scanning and collating documents to file 

Electronically storing records 

Tasks associated with delivering books and records to Liquidator including collating and providing electronic and 

physical records 

Grand Total 

$214,584.50 (ex GST) 
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F:EMLINERATICiN APPROVAL REPORT WITS Holding Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 

Schedule 3: FTI Consulting Schedules of Rates 

Typical 

classification 

Standard 

Rates 
$/hour 

FTI Consulting Standard Rates effective 1 March 2017 

(excluding GST) 

General guide to classifications 

Senior Managing 

Director 

625 Registered/Official Liquidator and/or Trustee, with specialist skills and extensive experience in all forms of 
insolvency administrations. Alternatively, has proven leadership experience in business or industry, bringing 

specialist expertise and knowledge to the administration. 

Managing Director 580 Specialist skills brought to the administration. Extensive experience in managing large, complex engagements 
at a very senior level over many years. Can deputise for the appointee. May also be a Registered/Official 

Liquidator and/or Trustee. Alternatively, has extensive leadership/senior management experience in business 

or industry. 

Senior Director 570 Extensive experience in managing large, complex engagements at a very senior level over many years. Can 

deputise for the appointee, where required. May also be a Registered/Official Liquidator and/or Trustee or 

have experience sufficient to support an application to become registered. Alternatively, has significant senior 

management experience in business or industry, with specialist skills and/or qualifications. 

Director 510 Significant experience across all types of administrations. Strong technical and commercial skills. Has primary 
conduct of small to large administrations, controlling a team of professionals. Answerable to the appointee, 

but otherwise responsible for all aspects of the administration. Alternatively, has significant senior 

management experience in business or industry, with specialist skills and/or qualifications. 

Senior Consultant 2 440 Typically an ARITA professional member. Well-developed technical and commercial skills. Has experience in 
complex matters and has conduct of small to medium administrations, supervising a small team of 
professionals. Assists planning and control of medium to larger administrations. 

Senior Consultant 1 380 Assists with the planning and control of small to medium administrations. May have the conduct of minor 

administrations. Can supervise staff. Has experience performing more difficult tasks on larger administrations. 

Consultant 2 360 Typically ICAA qualified (or similar). Required to control the tasks on small administrations and is responsible 

for assisting with tasks on medium to large administrations. 

Consultant 1 315 Qualified accountant with several years' experience. Required to assist with day-to-day tasks under the 
supervision of senior staff. 

Associate 2 280 Typically a qualified accountant. Required to assist with day-to-day tasks under the supervision of senior staff. 

Associate 1 260 Typically a university undergraduate or graduate. Required to assist with day-to-day tasks under the supervision 

of senior staff. 

Junior Associate 185 Undergraduate in the latter stage of their university degree. 

Administration 2 185 Well-developed administrative skills with significant experience supporting professional staff, including 

superior knowledge of software packages, personal assistance work and/or office management. May also have 

appropriate bookkeeping or similar skills. 

Junior Accountant 155 Undergraduate in the early stage of their university degree. 

Administration 1 155 Has appropriate skills and experience to support professional staff in an administrative capacity. 
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hedule 4: Summary of Receipts nd Paymen:.:3 
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Receipts and Payments for the period 28 March 2019 to 9 April 2019 Amount ($) 

Receipts 

Administration Funding - Care & Preservation Funds 149,967.00 

Administration Funding -S560 Funds Advanced 165,000.00 

Debtors - Pre-appointment 13,805.00 

Total Receipts 328,772.00 

Payments 

Bank Fees 20.00 

Subcontractors 10,354.98 

Wages 54,434.92 

Total Payments 64,809.90 

Closing Balance as at 9 April 2019 263,962.10 

Receipts and Payments for the period 10 April 2019 to 11 November 2019 Amount ($) 

Opening Balance as at 10 April 2019 263,962.10 

Receipts 

Debtors - Pre-appointment 16,335.00 

Debtors - VA Period 40,482.31 

Loan - FTI Consulting 248,057.33 

Plant and Equipment 2,803.65 

Subcontractors - Returned Payment 1,305.00 

Total Receipts 308,983.29 

Payments 

Insurance 33,462.24 

Legal Fees 110,553.72 

Meals 706.60 

Parking 342.73 

Postage 1,348.13 

Rent 10,256.87 

Room Hire 3,482.60 

Search Fees 1,078.47 

Security 50,322.36 

Subcontractors / Suppliers 282,391.41 

Travel & Accommodation 7,023.82 

Valuation Fees 11,000.00 

Wages & Payroll Expense 60,498.46 

Total Payments 572,467.40 

Closing Balance as 11 November 2019 477.99 
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WITS Holding Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ACN 050 322 284 

James Mazzone 

E F T 11 ." 03 9604 0626 

CONSULTING james.mazzone@fticonsulting.com  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation Scheme. May not apply to all services. 

EXPERTS WITH IMPACT' 

About Fri Consulting 

FTI Consulting, Inc. is a global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organisations protect and enhance enterprise value 

in an increasingly complex legal, regulatory and economic environment. FTI Consulting professionals, who are located in all 

major business centers throughout the world, work closely with clients to anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex 

business challenges in areas such as investigations, litigation, mergers and acquisitions, regulatory issues, reputation 

management and restructuring. More information can be found at www.fticonsulting.com. 

0 2019 FTI Consulting, Inc. All rights reserved. 





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-4' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

time of swearing her affidavit on c2P21/6) 

before me 

Exhibit 'KW-4' 

The Administrators' Further Itemised Report 1 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
01 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 
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time of swearing her affidavit on 

before me 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-5' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

Exhibit 'KW-5' 

The Administrators' Further Itemised Report 2 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Unifcirrn Law (Victoria) 

ME_166570570_1 



Narrative RCCatepriSati an 

Equitable 

Lien 1 

Equitable 

lien 2 
Emal regarding photocopier at Sydney ate and whether it is leased/under the PPSR 

Loasng mth Jayrnee Greenway. peach CEBnen. Jonathan Ghee and kirk (Sydney employee) 
regarding subcontractor payments and recondite/son of none. sensing maces and required BSB 
and account numbers to Jaymee. follow up of KJS payment and amendong commitment schedule 

Fotward onto Jayrnee post appointment proof of Wineries in assist Sitn)imoicing of post- 
appantrnent debtors 

biasing with Clues H regarting backup of 1.89013 and company server. yams phone calls and 
enowls regardng some 

biasing ma Jannee. James and P013 regarding transfer of electnaty account 8080w obner of 
Sydney premise 

Renew 04 10866.08 an docussion on andosabon. 

Care and preservation Discussion with the Bank W.tpac Ernal la Westpac re Update 1.875.00 
Discussions with Gordon Brothers Ernals to Westpac 

Tracing Issues - discussion with the team 

Renew and update of rnnutes of meebng ad creators. 

Renew and approve trade-on payments. 

Renew of payroll. 5 57.00 

Drafting of letter to crednes. undoing with changes and overseeing mat 0111. 

Oescussion with J Chee regarding debtor categorisation. 5 57.00 

Review of mal for toll envoic.. S 28.50 

Renewed prim& for ongang staff and authorised payroll. 5 190.00 

Renewed and arranged or report to be sent via post and coal 

Renewed and prepared form 505 cessabon. Prepared loner. Arranged for seining. 

Renewed unprocessed debtors vath WITS employe.. Renewed ledgers and collated information 
in support of clams. 

855.00 

Reviewing payments and wages. Reconciliation of bank xcount del//Is. Processing and uploading 
into adone banking. Organse for Ross Blakeley. Administrator. to srthonse. 

Alcoa/ring bank account every alter an 11.11. ObL1111111C1 bark statement and renewing information. 
Pronded to the accountant. 

General oversight. Internal discussion rewinding up appecabon 

Wages review. disc with staff about wage reports and Incorrect Pilules generate ABA. base oath 382.50 
Melo office regarding payments 

FMM and 51900 dealer renew. discuss with staff re postdapantment debtors. PODs. invace 
generation and debtor schedule tent.rs and update 

Commtment schedule renew and update. internal discussion about payments 

Identity 04/ 41709 data inducing MVO and BOX database files and program installabon hies. 
Assess the most recent instance 18 1.1908 data for restorabon. Prepare an 419000000/4 
environment lot database restore. Conduct addoonal remote data capture of tensed 1.1Y00 
database. 

Finalosation 

Telephone and mai correspondence with pre-appointment Dade creditors regarding outstauting 
amounts and cornplebon of proofs of debt. Duosslons wan Gatherne Jaques retarding vending 
up applocabon and standard credlor message monng fanned. 

Finalwng minutes for First Meebng of Creditors. Discussions vath Ian Morton regard.ng  
annotabons and comments to include. Subsequent meting with Joseph Hansel regard.ng  same. 
Confer over Cathenne Jaques to confirm lodgement mei AS1C. 

Care and preservabon of the assets and relocabon of assets to Gordon Brothers. 5 4,40800 

Reviewing payments and wages. Reconc ration of bank account details. Processing and uaoadong 
onto online bantong. Organise for Ross Blakeley. Administrator. to authonse. 

Renewing payments. Processing and uploading into online battling. Organise for Ross Blakeley. 
AdrnnosUalor to authorise. 

Renewing payments. Obtaning payment conformabon and renewing infonnatoon. Promded to the 
accountant 

Resuming imps, se es:mg payments. Uploadong into mane banking and oi ganse to 
authaese. 

Renewing oneaces aid nicer-as ng payments. Uploading into conlone barking and organise to 
antionse. 

Attended site and finalised 108004000 01 insets to Gordon Btothers yard 2.32900 

Internal adinn. accounang and commitment schedule 

Creditor CC.0 via ernal and phone. commitment schedule. credttor renew 

Correspondence bath secured creditors re progress of admmistrabon and updating spreadsheet 

Explantory Note 

Although the oppantment has officially ended, the Voluntary Admanstrators conbnued to 
oversee the rdocauon of assets to Graysonline to secure them. 

We have allocated 50% of the cost of undertaking a renew of payroll to Equitable LIM I. 
on the basis that staff were conanued robe ernployed to recOVef and secure the vehicles. 

Informabon regarding debtots and their categonsabon was collated to Ceder to pass to 
the Mandator to female!. corrections. As some 04 these debtors would have been for 
tracing only 50% of bone has been charged. 

As with panol above. toll charges were incurred in securing the assets. Therefore. we 
have allocated 50% of the 00.0 10 Equitable Lien I. wall the balance alocated lova/ling. 

Payica - See irides number 40463783 tor the raboncJe for payroll Monello/1 

Debtors - See :rides number 40463794 for the tabon de for payroll rilocabon 

Par - See nder number 4/4637031w von twonde for payroll allocabon. 

Furth, k iondermken on fonnosong retccawn of assets 

Further week undertaken in finalising rd/co//cdf .sets 

bias. 00.8. Melbowne RE. contractor payments. PODS and papers:xi k 

Tekonlerence bath FTI team regarding appantrrient of PCI as Loquodators so. s ote 
stabdary documents and strategy monng forward 

Accounting and trade on issues 

Index 

Number 
Timekeeper Timekeeper 

Number Name 

Title Date Bill 

Hours 

Bill Rate Billable 

Amount 

Activity Description Task 

40463583 26934 Jaques. Cathenne Consultant II 10/04/2019 0.20 S 360.00 5 72.00 Plant and equipment Creditors 
40463584 26934 Jaques. Catherine Consultant It 10104/2019 4.00 360.00 $ 1440.00 Trade on - management & accounbng Trade on 

40463598 26934 Jaques, Catherine Consultant II 10/04/2019 030 360.00 108.00 Debtors Assets 

40463602 26934 Jaques. Catherine ConsulLant II 10/04/2019 1.50 5 160.00 540.00 Investigations Investig 

40463606 26934 Jaques, Catherine Consultant II 10/04/2019 0.30 $ 36900 108.00 Trade an- management & accounting Trade on 

40463772 18924 Morton. Ian Senor Director 10/04/2019 0.20 S 570.00 114.00 Finalisabon Adnvn 
40464159 24143 Hansel. Joseph St Managing Dir 10/0482019 3.00 S 625.00 1.875.00 Core & preservation • GSA staid°. Assets 

40464170 24143 Hansel, Joseph Sr Managong Do 10104/2019 1.60 625.00 1.00900 Trade on. management & accounting Trade on 
40463776 18924 Morton. Ian Senior Director 10/04/2019 0.80 5 570.00 456.00 Meebngs, reports, circulars and COI Creditors 
40463780 1/1924 Morton. Ian Sena Director 10/04/2019 0.50 5 570.00 285.00 Trade or - management & accounting Trade on 
40463783 18924 Merton Ian Senor Director 10/04/2019 0.20 S 570.00 114.00 Trade or- management & accounting Trade on 

40463784 18924 Morton. Ian Servor (*eclat 10804/2019 1.50 570.00 5 855.00 Finahsabwo Creditors 
40463794 18924 Morton. or Senior Defector 10/04/2019 0.20 3 570.00 S 114.00 Care & preservabon GSA creditor Admn 

40463795 18924 410010. 140 Swine Director 100412019 0.10 S 570.00 5 57.00 Trade on - management & =twang Trade on 

40464534 28048 Maucne. James Sr. Consult I 10012019 1.00 S 380.00 380.00 Trade or- employees Trade on 
40464541 28048 Matrzone. James Sr. Consult I 1080412089 1.00 S 380.00 $ 380.00 General correspondence Creditors 
40464561 28048 Mazzone. James Sr. Consult I 1001/2019 0.50 $ 380.00 190.00 Statutory compliance Merlin 
40464567 28048 Massone. James Sr. Consult I 10002019 450 5 380.00 1.710.00 Debtces Assets 

40469899 18909 Talud. Gerold Associate II 10/01/2019 1.00 3 280.00 S 280.00 Accounbng Admer 

40469940 18909 Tetrad. Gerald Assoceate It 108040019 0.30 5 280.00 5 84.00 Accounting Adrnin 

40470307 23752 Ghee, Jonathan Director 10/04/2019 1.80 5 510.00 S 918.00 Matter oversight and adnvnistration Adam 

40470310 23752 Ghee. Jonathan Director 101042019 1.50 $ 510.00 765.00 General operator's and correspondence Trade an 

40470330 23752 Ghee. Jonathan Director 10/042019 3.60 5 510.00 5 1.938.00 Other - arculaong Trading 

40470344 23752 Chee. Jalathan Director 10/04/2019 1.20 S $10.00 S 612.00 Accounting Credited, 
40470942 22223 Hatfield, Chnstopher Senor ()rector 10/04/2019 6.40 S 450.00 S 2.88000 Investigations Invesag 

40521460 25306 Warwick Kathryn Sr Managng Der 10/04/2019 3.00 S 625.00 S 1.875.00 Finalnabon Admn 
40490806 27661 Beaumont Robert Sr. Cons//Itt 101042019 1.10 S 380.00 0 418.00 Unsecured - general correspondence Creators 

40490810 27661 Beaumont. Robert Sr. Cons//Ill 1080412019 1.70 S 380.00 5 646.00 Meetings. reports. amulets and COI Creditors 

40487884 18948 O'Brien. Pamck Managng Or 10/040019 7.60 5 580.00 S 4.408.00 Scoured- spealoc Assets 
40747493 18909 Tallud, Gerald Associate II 10/040019 1.00 S 280.00 S 280.00 Accounang Adorn 

40747495 18909 Tallud. Gerald Associate II 10/04/2019 0.50 S 280.00 S 140.00 Accounting Adorn 

40747519 10009 Tallud. Gerald Assoaste II 11/040019 0.60 280.00 S 168.00 Accounbng Aderan 

40747523 18909 Tallud, Gadd Associate II 11/040019 1.00 S 280.00 3 280.00 Accounbng Arum', 

40747556 18909 Tallud, Gerald Associate II 11/04/2019 0.50 5 280.00 5 140.00 AccounOng Admin 

40487907 18948 CFBnen. Patrick klanagng On 11040019 4.00 580.00 S 2320.00 Sawed - PPSA specific Assets 
40490577 23752 Ghee. Jonathan Director 11/04/2019 3.60 5 510.00 5 1.836.00 Matter oversight and adninistrabon Trading 
40490749 23752 Chee. Jonathan Director 1004/2019 4.00 5 510.00 S 2040.00 Unsecured - general correspondence Tradrig 
40489277 27637 Macreade, James Associate II 11/04/2019 1.50 5 280.00 S 420.00 Secured - PPSA general Creditors 

40535143 28934 Jaques. Catherine Consultant II 11/04/2019 1.00 S 360.00 3 360.00 Trade on management & accounting Trade on 
40535160 26934 Jaques. Cathenne Consultant° 11/04/2019 0.50 360.00 5 180.00 Matter oveesight and adminestration Adnun 

40487873 18948 0/Oven. Patnck Managing Dr 11804/2019 0.60 S 580.00 5 348.00 Trade on - management & accounbng Trade on 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule 

Plaintiffs 

Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked '-6' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the time of 

swearing her affidavit on  02//01,./19 

before me 

Exhibit 'KW-6' 

Table detailing the costs and expenses of the 
administration 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 

ME _166570570j 



Appendix B 

EL Expenses - 28 March 2019- 16 October 2019 

EL Expenses Previously 
Advised 

Amounts 

Further Invoices 

Received 

Revised Gross 

Amount 

ACN 615 484 639 Pty Ltd - Steve Campbell and Paul WI I ker $17,001 $0 $17,001 

Administrators' Disbursements $4,894 $0 $4,894 

Air-Ride Rentals $7,154 $0 $7,154 

Ape Trading $6,188 $0 $6,188 

Ben Bailey $780 $0 $780 

Caltex $66,131 $0 $66,131 

Christopher Spiteri $1,708 $0 $1,708 

CS Asset Holdings $886 $0 $886 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,361 $0 $1,361 

ELT Recycling Australia Pty Ltd $3,103 $0 $3,103 

KIS Mobile Transport Pty Ltd $3,368 $0 $3,368 

L&S Trucking $2,267 $0 $2,267 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $4,900 $0 $4,900 

Mansell Heavy Towing /Transport Welding Engineering $1,320 $0 $1,320 

MC Security $50,322 $0 $50,322 

Motor Vehicle Insurance and Premium $29,096 $0 $29,096 

Net wages paid on 10 April 2019 $52,789 $0 $52,789 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $16,330 $0 $16,330 

PAYG $23,313 $0 $23,313 

Payroll tax - NSW $2,315 $2,315 

Payroll tax-OLD $10,285 $101 $101 

Payroll tax - VIC* $2,557 $2,557 

Pickles Valuation $11,000 $0 $11,000 

Peter Theodorou $2,750 $0 $2,750 

Road Tolls $10,510 $3,339 $3,339 

Samantha Hitige $1,260 $0 $1,260 

Superannuation $7,988 $7,130 $7,130 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $2,393 $2,393 

Workers Compensation - OLD $4,488 $100 $100 

Workers Compensation - VIC $4,556 $4,556 

Total El. Expenses $341,191 $22,491 $330,411 

Less: Equitable Lien Advance ($150,000) ($150,000) 

EL Expenses $191,191 $180,411 

Description 

Salary for the CEO and CFO of the Company who assisted in the coordination of the recovery of the 

trucks and the debtor book employed outside of the Company. 

Services purchased by F11 site team in relation to securing fleet. 

Rent for NSW premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Cost incurred in reconciliation of factored debtor book. 

Fuel for trucks to facilitate delivery back to the premises and collection by the agent. 

Purchase of fuel and miscellaneous parts for company car subject to Westpac's security. 

Costs incurred in delivering truck from Adelaide to VIC site. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Rent for VIC premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Payment made to recover truck held to ransom. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Costs incurred in recovery of broken down prime mover from QLD. 

24 hour security services provided at the VIC and NSW sites. Subcontractors, employees and 

creditors were seeking to take possession of Company assets in lieu of payment. 

Insurance for vehicles. 

Salaries for week following cessation of trading to recover assets. 

Portion of salaries for first week regarding bringing debtors up to date, chasing debtors and 

PAYG calculated for the above. 

Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual OLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Valuation costs on fleet. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Superannuation calculated from wages. 

NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 



SL Expenses -28 March 2019 -16 October 2019 

SL Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

EL Expenses Carried Forward $191,191 $22,491 $180,411 

Administrators Disbursements $11,420 $0 $11,420 Services purchased by FTI site team in relation to securing fleet. 

APE Trading $5,130 $0 $5,130 Load planning and logistics 

Caltex $38,506 $o $38,506 Estimated fuel for deliveries to customers. 

Central Coast Group Training $682 $o $682 Labour hire. 

Cha hal $5,046 $o $5,046 Hire of fleet. 

CS Asset Holdings $21,021 $0 $21,021 Provision of delivery services. 

Cubtrans $1,571 $0 $1,571 Hire of fleet. 

Dexter River Haulage Pty Ltd $1,650 $o $1,650 Transport of trailer. 

Dylan's Interior Services $231 $o $231 Cleaning. 

Discount Transport Services Pty Ltd $502 $0 $502 Provision of delivery services. 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,448 $0 $1,448 Labour hire, 

Indo Aus Transport $10,890 $0 $10,890 Provision of delivery services. 

Business Insurances $4,247 $0 $4,247 Public liability, industrial special risks, transport operators, marine transit, business practises 

Karstens $3,483 $o $3,483 Room hire for creditors' meetings in VIC and NSW 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $5,225 $o $5,225 Load planning and logistics 

• L&S Trucking $2,525 $0 $2,525 Labour hire. 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees $40,318 $0 $40,318 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $38,104 $0 $38,104 Salaries relating to trading. 

PAYG $12,852 $o $12,852 PAYG based on salaries. 

Payroll tax - NSW $1,276 $1,276 Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax - QLD $5,670 $56 $56 Actual QLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax - VIC* $1,439 $1,439 Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Peter Crane $330 $0 $330 Provision of Office 365 Maintenance 

Road Tolls $1,500 $3,339 $3,339 Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Roadstar Trucking $10,945 $0 $10,945 Provision of delivery services. 

Rustic Africa Thatch $2,610 $0 $2,610 Labour hire. 

SRK Transport $42,491 $o $42,491 Provision of delivery services. 

Superannuation $4,436 $4,011 $4,011 Superannuation calculated from wages. 

Telephone $5,500 $653 $653 Telephone costs. 

Tikis 2 $4,036 $0 $4,036 Provision of delivery services. 

Thorn Equipment Finance $944 $o $944 Rental of fleet management software. 

Total Care Transport Pty Ltd $11,935 $o $11,935 Provision of delivery services. 

Utilities $2,200 $0 $0 

Westside Transport & Logistics Pty Ltd $4,254 $0 $4,254 Labour hire. 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $1,346 $1,346 NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Workers Compensation - QLD $2,524 $56 $56 OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Workers Compensation - VIC $2,563 $2,563 VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Total St Expenses $495,418 $37,229 $477,546 



QM Expenses -10 April 2019 - 16 October 2019 
QM Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees $41,605 $34,181 $75,786 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Total QM Expenses $41,605 $34,181 $75,786 

* = Estimates 
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MinterEllison 
7 June 2019 

BY EMAIL 

S J Michell 
Liquidator 
PCI Partners 
Level 8, 179 Queens Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Mr Michell 

Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

1. Background 

1.1 We act for Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators (Administrators) of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 
(Company). 

1.2 The Administrators were in office from 28 March 2019 until 10 April 2019. The administration 
ended by operation of s 435C(3)(g) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) when the Company 
was wound up by order of the Supreme Court of Victoria and Mr Stephen Michell of PCI Partners 
was appointed liquidator of the Company (Liquidator). 

1.3 Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 (Westpac) holds a number of securities 
which secure a number of facilities as detailed under in section 2 below. 

1.4 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators assert an equitable lien under the Re 
Universal principle (Equitable Lien) for costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in gathering, 
preserving or realising assets that are subject to Westpac's fixed asset security, totalling $296,881 
being: 

(a) $191,191 on account of costs and expenses (EL Expenses); and 

(b) $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 

1.5 For the avoidance of doubt, the amount claimed in this letter under the Equitable Lien has already 
been reduced by $150,000 (Equitable Lien Advance) due to this amount being paid (as an 
advance secured by Westpac's existing securities) to the Administrators by Westpac to defray 
preservation costs, at the commencement of the administration. 

1.6 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators also assert a statutory lien under s 443F of 
the Act (Statutory Lien) for all of their costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in connection 
with the administration for the period of their appointment, and otherwise assert an entitlement to 
recover their costs, expenses and remuneration for the period after their appointment was 
terminated (where fees and costs have been incurred in the performance or exercise of their 
residual functions, powers and duties as Administrators) on the basis of: 

(a) a quantum meruit assessment, recognising the benefit to the Company of the work that 
was undertaken; or 

Level 23 Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne 
GPO Box 769 Melbourne VIC 3001 Australia DX 204 Melbourne 
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(b) the recognised power of the courts to make orders approving post-appointment 
remuneration (and by extension, post-appointment costs and expenses) under s 90-15 of 
schedule 2 to the Act (being the statutory successor to the former s 447A of the Act). 

1.7 As at the date of this letter, the total amount claimed is $902,579, being: 

(a) in respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during the 
administration period (SL Expenses), and $308,053 on account of remuneration for the 
administration period (SL Remuneration) (collectively the SL Amount); and 

(b) in respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses after 
the administration terminated (QM Expenses), and $57,504 on account of remuneration 
after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (collectively the QM Amount). 

1.8 Please note that the amounts claimed in respect of the QM Expenses and QM Remuneration 
have been capped to the end of May 2019. If the arrangements proposed in this letter are not 
accepted by you, the Administrators reserve their rights to claim additional amounts incurred after 
the relevant dates. 

1.9 The amounts secured by the Statutory Lien are secured against all assets of the Company. 
However, the Statutory Lien is subordinate to any perfected security interest over non-circulating 
assets, or a 'retention of title' security that is properly perfected on the PPSR. 

1.10 For the avoidance of doubt, the amounts secured by the Statutory Lien include: 

(a) the $296,881 that is otherwise also claimed under the Equitable Lien; and 

(b) an amount advanced by Westpac to the Company for the purpose of paying employee 
entitlements, being $165,000 (s 560 Loan), recognising that the Administrators remain 
personally liable for this amount under s 443A of the Act. 

We haven't included the earlier Equitable Lien Advance in this number. 

1.11 The Administrators' acknowledge that to the extent: 

(a) Westpac is able to recover the s 560 Loan in the manner set out in this letter; or 

(b) the amount secured by the Equitable Lien is paid out; 

there will be a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the amount secured by the Statutory Lien. 

1.12 Attached to this letter are 6 annexures providing details of the calculations supporting the 
amounts claimed in paragraphs 1.4 and 1.7. More particularly: 

(a) Annexure A summarises the 'headline' amounts claimed; 

(b) Annexure B provides further detail of the EL Expenses, SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) Annexure C provides further detail of the EL Remuneration; 

(d) Annexure D provides further detail of the SL Remuneration; and 

(e) Annexure E provides further detail of the QM Remuneration. 

1.13 In working through Annexure C and Annexure D (the Annexures relating to EL Remuneration and 
SL Remuneration), you will notice there are a number of time entries with mixed attribution. These 
are shaded in blue and green and have been apportioned in accordance with the legend in the 
respective Annexures. 

1.14 The Administrators acknowledge that their remuneration is subject to approval by the creditors of 
the Company or the court. 

1.15 With this background in mind, the Administrators and Liquidator seek to agree (in the terms set 
out in this letter) how funds realised from various asset classes will be distributed to satisfy the 
Administrators' claim to remuneration, costs and expenses and the Liquidator's costs, expenses 
and remuneration, having regard to Westpac's rights and any priority entitlements afforded to 
employees under the Act. 

PC! Partners I 7 June 2019 Page 2 
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1.16 To this end, we have recognised the following 6 asset pools: 

(a) realisations from the collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Invoice Finance Facility (IFA); 

(b) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

(c) circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

(d) debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent these 
have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration Debtors); 

(e) other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); and 

(f) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour of 
other secured creditor. The Administrators do not seek reimbursement from this asset 
pool, and we do not otherwise propose to deal with this asset pool in this letter. 

2. Westpac's security and payment entitlements 

2.1 Westpac has extended the following facilities to the Company: 

(a) the IFA; 

(b) Equipment Finance Facilities covered by a Business Finance Agreement dated on or 
about 18 March 2016 (WITS EFs) 

(c) Temporary Overdraft Facility; 

(d) the s 560 Loan; and 

(e) the Equitable Lien Advance. 

2.2 Westpac also extended a Corporate Credit Card Facility to the WITS Group, however, we have 
not seen the facility documentation for this facility and accordingly, cannot determine which entity 
in the WITS Group is the relevant borrowing entity. We do not otherwise propose to deal with this 
facility in this letter. 

2.3 Subject to the specific waterfalls noted in respect of each asset pool in sections 3 to 7 below, 
Westpac is entitled to be repaid in the following manner from the following asset pools: 

(a) from the Accepted Debts, any amount owing under the IFA; 

(b) from the Westpac Fixed Assets (subject to the Administrators' having a first claim to extent 
of their Equitable Lien), any amount owing under the WITS EFs, Temporary Overdraft 
Facility, s 560 Loan and Equitable Lien Advance; 

(c) to the extent there is a surplus under either paragraph (a) or (b), that surplus can be used 
to satisfy any deficiency in the other paragraph, applying either contractual or statutory set 
off; 

(d) to the extent any amounts still remain owing to Westpac under any facility: 

(i) if the shortfall is in respect of the s 560 Loan, the Administrators will satisfy this as 
and when their Statutory Lien is satisfied; and 

(ii) the shortfall will otherwise be recovered from the Liquidation Proceeds, subject to: 

(A) the Administrators' entitlement to recover costs, expenses and 
remuneration; 

(B) the Liquidator's entitlement to costs, expenses and remuneration; and 

(C) employee entitlements under s 556(e)-(h) of the Act. 
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3. Waterfall for distributions from the Accepted Debts 

3.1 Realisations from the Accepted Debts are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG Capital Pty Ltd ACN 162 084 237 (CFMG) where 
payments have been made to CFMG, or where the payment otherwise relates to 
collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) otherwise to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(c) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(d) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

4. Waterfall for distributions from the Westpac Fixed Assets 

4.1 Realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Expenses; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Remuneration 

(c) ranking equally with paragraph (b), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total 
realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets) payable to the Liquidator; 

(d) to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(e) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(f) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

5. Waterfall for distributions from the Administrator Realisations 

5.1 The Administrator Realisations are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in reduction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(b) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

6. Waterfall for distributions from the Administration Debtors 

6.1 Realisations from the Administration Debtors are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(c) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expense and remuneration. 

7. Waterfall for distributions from the Liquidation Proceeds 

7.1 Realisations from the Liquidation Proceeds are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Remuneration and QM Remuneration; 

(d) ranking equally with (c), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total realisations from the 
Liquidation Proceeds) payable to the Liquidator; 

(e) to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration; 
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to employees under s 556(e) — (h) of the Act; 

(9) to Westpac in accordance with paragraph 2.3(d)(ii) above; and 

(h) otherwise in accordance with the Act. 

8. Parties to cooperate in relation to approval of Administrators' remuneration 

8.1 In relation to the amounts secured by the Equitable and Statutory Liens and the QM Amount, the 
Administrators will provide the Liquidator with: 

(a) in respect of costs and expenses (and to the extent not already provided via the 
Annexures), a brief commentary on the nature and reason for the cost or expense and, 
where applicable, copies of relevant invoices or documentary evidence; and 

(b) in respect of remuneration, a compliant remuneration report. 

8.2 Subject to the Administrators complying with paragraph 8.1, the Liquidator will: 

(a) assist in securing creditor approval for the Administrators' remuneration; and 

(b) at the earliest possible opportunity, put a resolution to the creditors for that purpose. 

8.3 To the extent the Administrators' remuneration is not approved by the creditors, the 
Administrators reserve their rights to make an application to court for a remuneration 
determination (including, for the avoidance of doubt, seeking orders that the Administrators are 
entitled to be paid for work that was undertaken after their appointment, and extending the 
Statutory Lien for that purpose under s 90-15 of the Act). 

9. Other matters 

9.1 Where any party receives a payment that is not in accordance with the regime set out in this 
letter, that party will account for that payment to the party who is entitled to it in accordance with 
the terms of this letter. 

9.2 CFMG has been appointed by the Liquidator to collect outstanding books debts. The Liquidator 
will ensure that CFMG provides weekly reconciliations identifying payments received on account 
of: 

(a) Accepted Debts (to be dealt with under section 3 above); 

(b) Administration Debtors (to be dealt with under section 6 above); and 

(c) other book debts (to be dealt with under section 7 above). 

If you have any questions regarding what is proposed, please let us know at your earliest convenience. 

Could you otherwise confirm your acceptance of the arrangements as set out in this letter by return 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully 

MinterEllison 

Contact: Ned Marlow-Weir T: +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
Partner Brendon Watkins T: +61 3 8608 2022 
OUR REF: BRW NZM 1248222 
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ANNEXURE A - SUMMARY OF COSTS, EXPENSES AND REMUNERATION INCURRED BY THE ADMINISTRATORS 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd - In Liquidation 

  

Claimed pursuant to Equitable Lien (being the period between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019) Annexure 

EL Remuneration 

EL Expenses 

Less: Equitable Lien Advance 

Subtotal EL Expenses 

Total 

$341,191 

($150,000) 

$105,690 

 

   

  

$296,881 

Claimed pursuant to Statutory Lien (being the period between 28 March 2019 and 9 April 2019) 

EL Remuneration 

Other Remuneration 

SL Remuneration 

EL Expenses 

Other Expenses 

SL Expenses 

Total 

$105,690 

$202,364 

  

 

$308,053 

 

$191,191 

$304,226 

  

 

$495,417 

 

  

$803,471 

Claimed pursuant to Quantum Meruit 

QM Remuneration (for the period between 10 April 2019 to 24 May 2019) E $57,504 

QM Expenses (for the period between 10 April 2019 to 29 May 2019) B $41,605 

Total $99,108 



ANNEXURE B - ADDITIONAL DETAIL SUPPORTING EL EXPENSES, SL EXPENSES AND QM EXPENSES 

EL Expenses - 28 March 2019 - 9 April 2019 
EL Expenses Gross Amount 

ACN 615 484 639 Pty Ltd - Steve Campbell and Paul Wilken $17,001 

Administrators Disbursements $4,894 

Air-Ride Rentals $7,154 

Ape Trading $6,188 
Ben Bailey $780 
Caltex $66,131 
Christopher Spiteri $1,708 

CS Asset Holdings $886 
DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,361 
ELT Recycling Australia Pty Ltd $3,103 
KIS Mobile Transport Pty Ltd $3,368 
L&S Trucking $2,267 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $4,900 
Mansell Heavy Towing / Transport Welding Engineering $1,320 
MC Security $50,322 

Motor Vehicle Insurance and Premium $29,096 
Net wages paid on 10 April 2019 $52,789 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $16,330 
PAYG $23,313 
Payroll tax" $10,285 
Pickles Valuation $11,000 
Peter Theodorou $2,750 
Road Tolls' $10,510 
Samantha Hitige $1,260 

Superannuation $7,988 
Workers Comp Insurance $4,488 

Subtotal EL Expenses $341,191 
Less: Equitable Lien Advance ($150,000) 

EL Expenses $191,191 

SL Expenses - 28 March 2019 - 9 April 2019 

SL Expenses Gross Amount 

EL Expenses Carried Forward $191,191 

Administrators' Disbursements $11,420 

APE Trading $5,130 

Caltex $38,506 
Central Coast Group Training $682 

Chahal $5,046 

CS Asset Holdings $21,021 

Cubtrans $1,571 

Dexter River Haulage Pty Ltd $1,650 

Dylan's Interior Services $231 
Discount Transport Services Pty Ltd $502 
DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,448 

Indo Aus Transport $10,890 

Business Insurances $4,247 
Karstens $3,483 

Description 

Salary for the CEO and CFO of the Company who assisted in the coordination of the recovery of the trucks and the debtor book employed 
outside of the Company. 

Services purchased by FTI site team in relation to securing fleet. 

Rent for NSW premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction house. 

Cost incurred in reconciliation of factored debtor book. 
Fuel for trucks to facilitate delivery back to the premises and collection by the agent. 

Purchase of fuel and miscellaneous parts for company car subject to Westpac's security. 

Costs incurred in delivering truck from Adelaide to VIC site. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key customers. 
Rent for VIC premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 
Payment made to recover truck held to ransom. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key customers. 
Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction house. 
Costs incurred in recovery of broken down prime mover from OLD. 

24 hour security services provided at the VIC and NSW sites. Subcontractors, employees and creditors were seeking to take possession of 

Company assets in lieu of payment. 
Insurance for vehicles. 

Salaries for week following cessation of trading to recover assets. 

Portion of salaries for first week regarding bringing debtors up to date, chasing debtors and recovering assets. 

PAYG calculated for the above. 

Estimated payroll tax for salaries. 

Valuation costs on fleet. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Provision for road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Superannuation calculated from wages. 

Estimated workers compensation based on salaries. 

Description 

Services purchased by FT! site team in relation to securing fleet. 

Load planning and logistics 

Estimated fuel for deliveries to customers. 

Labour hire. 

Hire of fleet. 

Provision of delivery services. 

Hire of fleet.  

Transport of trailer. 
Cleaning. 

Provision of delivery services. 

Labour hire. 

Provision of delivery services. 

Public liability, industrial special risks, transport operators, marine transit, business practises 

Room hire for creditors' meetings in VIC and NSW 



Lomi Pty Ltd TA The Lomi Trust $5,225 Load planning and logistics 

L&S Trucking $2,525 Labour hire. 

MinterEllison - Legal Fees $40,318 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $38,104 Salaries relating to trading. 

PAYG $12,852 PAYG based on salaries. 

Payroll tax* $5,670 Payroll tax based on salaries. 

Peter Crane $330 Provision of Office 365 Maintenance 

Road Tolls* $1,500 Estimate of road tolls. 

Roadstar Trucking $10,945 Provision of delivery services. 

Rustic Africa Thatch $2,610 Labour hire. 

SRK Transport $42,491 Provision of delivery services. 

Superannuation* $4,436 Superannuation calculated from wages. 

Telephone* $5,500 Estimate of telephone costs 

Tikis 2 $4,036 Provision of delivery services. 

Thorn Equipment Finance $944 Rental of fleet management software. 

Total Care Transport Pty Ltd $11,935 Provision of delivery services. 

Utilities* $2,200 Estimate of utlities costs. 

Westside Transport & Logistics Pty Ltd $4,254 Labour hire. 

Workers Comp Insurance $2,524 Estimated workers compensation based on salaries. 

Total SL Expenses $495,418 

       

,.:5--- 1•1111111111111111•111111111111E1 QM,Expense6i10 April 2019 - 29 May 2019 

      

QM Expenses 

 

Gross Amount Description 

   

MinterEllison - Legal Fees $41,605  Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Total QM Expenses $41,605 

* = amount is estimate only 
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ANNEXURE E - ADDITIONAL DETAIL SUPPORTING QM REMUNERATION 

      

        

CIM Remuneration -10 April 2019 - 24 May 2019 

       

        

Tkpr Name Title Date Bill Hrs Bill Rate Billable Amt Task Desc 

Jonathan Chee Director 10/4/19 3.80 510.00 1,938.00 Assets 

Catherine Jaques Consultant It 10/4/19 0.30 360.00 108.00 Assets 

Catherine Jaques Consultant It 10/4/19 1.50 360.00 540.00 Investigations 

Ian Morton Senior Director 10/4/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Statutory/administration 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director 10/4/19 6.40 450.00 2880 Investigations 

Robert Beaumont Sr. Consult I 10/4/19 1.10 380.00 418.00 Creditors 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 10/4/19 4.50 380.00 1,710.00 Assets 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 11/4/19 3.00 380.00 1,140.00 Assets 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director 12/4/19 0.50 450.00 225 Investigations 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 11/4/19 4.00 580.00 2,320.00 Assets 

Joshua Furman Associate 12/4/19 0.40 260.00 104.00 Assets 

Joseph Hansel! Sr Managing Dir 11/4/19 1.80 625.00 1,125.00 Statutory/administration 

Jonathan Chee Director 12/4/19 3.00 510.00 1,530.00 Assets 

Joseph Hansel! Sr Managing Dir 12/4/19 2.50 625.00 1,562.50 Statutory/administration 

Kathryn Warwick Sr Managing Dir 11/4/19 4.00 625.00 2,500.00 Statutory/administration 

Catherine Jaques Consultant II 12/4/19 0.50 360.00 180.00 Creditors 

Ian Morton Senior Director 18/4/19 0.80 570.00 456.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 15/4/19 0.60 570.00 342.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 17/4/19 1.30 570.00 741.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 17/4/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Statutory/administration 

Kathryn Warwick Sr Managing Dir 18/4/19 3.00 625.00 1,875.00 Assets 

Jonathan Chee Director 15/4/19 1.70 510.00 867.00 Statutory/administration 

Jonathan Chee Director 16/4/19 2.40 510.00 1,224.00 Statutory/administration 

Jonathan Chee Director 17/4/19 2.40 510.00 612.00 Statutory/administration 

Joseph Hansel! Sr Managing Dir 17/4/19 0.50 625.00 312.50 Statutory/administration 

Joseph Hansel! Sr Managing Dir 17/4/19 4.00 625.00 2,500.00 Assets 

Joseph Hansel! Sr Managing Dir 18/4/19 1.00 625.00 625.60 Assets 

Joshua Furman Associate 15/4/19 0.40 260.00 104.00 Assets 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 17/4/19 0.80 380.00 304.00 Assets 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 18/4/19 2.00 380.00 760.00 Assets 

Robert Beaumont Sr. Consult I 17/4/19 0.70 380.00 266.00 Statutory/administration 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dr 16/4/19 1.10 580.00 638.00 Assets 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 18/4/19 1.20 560.00 696.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 24/4/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Assets 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director 26/4/19 0.70 450.00 315 Investigations 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 24/4/19 1.80 315.00 567.00 Assets 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 16/4/19 1.20 315.00 378.00 Assets 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 12/4/19 0.70 315.00 220.50 Assets 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 26/4/19 0.50 383.00 190.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 23/4/19 2.00 380.00 760.00 Operations/trade on 

Narrative at ro iii] 

MYOB debtor review. d 'cuss with staff re post-appointment debtors, POD% Invoice generation and debtor schedule review 
and update 
Forward onto Jaymee post appointment proof of deliveries to assist with invoicing of post-appointment debtors 

Liaising with Chris H regarding backup of MYOB and company server; various phone calls and emails regarding same 

Discussion with J Ghee regarding debtor categorisation. Relates To Debtors 

Identify all MYOB data including MVO and BOX database files and program installation files; Assess the most recent instance of 
MYOB data for restoration: Prepare an MYOB virtual environment for database restore: Conduct additional remote data capture of r 

Telephone and email correspondence with pre-appointment trade creditors regarding outstanding amounts and completion of proofs of 
debt. Discussions with Catherine Jaques regarding winding up application and standard creditor message moving forward. 

Reviewed unprocessed debtors with VV1TS employees. Reviewed ledgers and collated information in support of claims. Relates To Plant And Equipment 

Reviewed debtor position with Kate Warwick, Jonathan Ghee and Ian Morton. Completed summary of debtors and reconciliation and 
discussed with Jonathan Chee. 
Further attempts to access MYOB database using multiple passwords, Prepare a copy of the MYOB environment for collection or Relates To Trading 
analysis. 
Attended site and finalised relocation of assets to Gordon Brothers yard Relates To Plant And Equipment 

Reformatting debtor schedule tables for KW Relates To Debtors 

Meeting with Liquidators. 

Debtor review and reconciliation disc with IM and KW Relates To Trading 

Handover. Relates To Trading 

Meeting with Liquidator, lhrtransition to Liquidator 31ir5 

Server image query from the liquidators: discussing with Chris H the same Relates To Trading 

Call with Westpac and drafting email on debtors. Relates To Debtors 

Update to debtors schedule. Review of response from Liquidator. Relates To Debtors 

Calls J Hansel' and further call with J Hansel! and K Warwick to discuss debtors. Review and reconciliation of ledger. Relates To Debtors 

Provision of information to the Liquidators. Relates To Trading 

Assets Relates To Trading 

Internal admin, post appointment tasks re debtors, lien, asset v trading Relates To Trading 

Internal admin, post appointment tasks re debtors, lien, asset v trading. Wostpac 

Post appointment tasks, disc re debtors, asset v trading costs Relates To Trading 

Meeting with John Melhuish regarding WITS Handover. 

Debtor issues. Relates To Debtors And Trading 

Debtors. 

Reformatting debtor schedule tables for KW 

Reviewed debtors and completed summary of position. Relates To Debtors 

Reviewed debtor invoices. Printed and collated invoices in support of claims. Relates To Trading 

Progressing and finalising allocation of key documents to file drive. Reviewing key schedules and information from trade-on period, 
discuss matter with Jonathan Ghee and Cathenne Jaques. 
Update to Melbourne office in relation to the status of the missing / stolen trailers and loads and contact details in relation to the parties Relates To Trading 
holding the assets. 

Various emails and phone calls in relation to the costs of securing truck and trailer of Steve Harragon on the last weekend of trade and 
costs of doing so. 
Discussion on debtors with James Mazzone. Relates To Trading 

Prepare a matter update to detail all data, sources, and tasks related to this matter in preparation for a hand-over to liquidators. 

Assisted with preparation and sending of debtor letters 

Phone call with appointee regarding status of debtors. Conversation with Ian Morton regarding same. Reconciliation of debtor ledgers 
to obtain a "complete" ledger. 
Review of debtors and discussion oath Senior Manager regarding current balance and way forward. Relates To Debtors And Trading 

Reviewed debtor position re VA period. 

Reviewed debtor invoices and summarised position. Collated information in support of claims. Relates To Trading 



Rationale 

Relates To Debtors 

Relates To Payment Of Liabilities 

Relates To Payment Of Liabilities 

Relates To Payment Of Liabilities 

Relates To Debtors 

Tkpr Name Title Date Bill Hrs Bill Rate Billable Amt Task Desc 

Ian Morton Senior Director 29/4/19 0.50 570.00 285.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 29/4/19 0.30 570.00 171.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 29/4/19 0.30 570.00 171.00 Assets 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 23/4/19 1.80 580.00 522.00 Assets 

Richard Batten Consultant I 26/4/19 0.30 315.00 94.50 Creditors 

Richard Batten Consultant I 29/4/19 0.20 315.00 63.00 Creditors 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 30/4/19 0.70 315.00 220.50 Operations/trade on 

Richard Batten Consultant I 30/4/19 0.40 315.00 126.00 Operations/trade on 

Ian Morton Senior Director 30/4/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 30/4/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 30/4/19 0.90 570.00 513.00 Assets 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 29/4/19 1.20 580.00 696.00 Operations/trade on 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 30/4/19 0.80 580.00 464.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 29/4/19 2.50 380.00 950.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 30/4/19 0.90 380.00 342.00 Operations/trade on 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 17/4/19 4.00 185.00 740.00 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 23/4/19 8.00 185.00 1,480.00 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 24/4/19 2.00 185.00 370.00 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 18/4/19 7.50 185.00 1,387.50 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 30/4/19 0.50 185.00 92.50 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 24/4/19 4.60 185.00 851.00 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 26/4/19 0.70 185.00 129.50 Assets 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director 29/4/19 1.30 450.00 585 Investigations 

Christopher Hatfield Senior Director 30/4/19 1.90 450.00 855 Investigations 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 -0.20 570.00 -114.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 0.90 570.00 513.00 Operations/trade on 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 -0.90 570.00 -513.00 Operations/trade on 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 -0.20 570.00 -114.00 Assets 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 1/5/19 0.20 185,00 37.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 1/5/19 0.70 570.00 399.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 1/5/19 0.50 380.00 190.00 Operations/trade on 

Jaymee Greenway Associate 2/5/19 0.90 185.00 166.50 Statutory/administration 

Kathryn Warwick Sr Managing Dir 2/5/19 1.00 625.00 625.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 3/5/19 1.20 570.00 684.00 Assets 

Kathryn Warwick Sr Managing Dir 6/5/19 2.00 625.00 1,250.00 Assets 

Ian Morton Senior Director 6/5/19 0.40 570.00 228.00 Assets 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 7/5/19 1.30 380.00 494.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 7/5/19 0.30 570.00 171.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 9/5/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Assets 

Maxine Allan Consultant I 10/5/19 0.70 315.00 220.50 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 13/5/19 2.60 380.00 988.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 14/5/19 0.30 380.00 114.00 Operations/trade on 

James Mazzone Sr. Consult I 14/5/19 1.00 380.00 380.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 15/5/19 1.20 570.00 684.00 Statutory/administration 

Ian Morton Senior Director 16/5/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Operations/trade on 

Narrative 

Meeting with M Dula to discuss handover of documents. Arranging for copying of files and provision to Liquidator. 

Meeting to discuss debtors, handover of files and reconciliation emails. 

Review and discuss debtor receipts. 

Liaised with GB and Capral in relation to the return of the missing trailer which total care had been holding ransom. 

Call Manjee Total Care Transport re: outstanding post appt invoices and return of capral load held by total care 

Call Manjee Total Care Transport re: outstanding post appt invoices and return of capral load held by total care 

Collated information I had regarding missing trailers. 

Reviewing Total Care Transport corro, email re: payment of invoices and ransoming of Capra! Load 

Finalised debtors invoices and invoices to be sent out. 

Discussion with J Mazzone on debtors. 

Investigation into James Hardie delivery disappearances and effect on debtors. 

Internal discussions in relation to the status of the appointment, and liaised with staff regarding the separation certificates and the 
return of various ransom loads. 
Query from James Hardie in relation to the ransom loads and provided same to Melbourne office. 

Completed reconciliation for debtor invoices and collated information in support. Discussion with Ian. 

Reviewed debtor information and updated reconciliation. Reviewed correspondence. 

Scanning, naming and saving hundreds of VVITS Holdings documents collected on site by James Mazzone. 

Scanning, naming and saving thousands of VVITS Holdings documents collected on site by James Mazzone. 

Organising debtor invoices and assisting with the mail out of said invoices. 

Scanning, naming and saving thousands of VATS Holdings documents collected on site by James Mazzone. 

Retrieving particular debtors invoices from MYOB Account Right, saving them on file and printing copies to be sent out. 

Scanning, naming and saving thousands of VATS Holdings documents collected on site by James Mazzone. 

Finalised debtors invoices and invoices to be sent out. 

Prepare a copy of the data for the liquidator. 

Prepare a copy of the data for the liquidator.; delivery of data to liquidator. 

Discussion with J Mazzone on debtors. 

Call and emails with C Hatfield to discuss image of documents to send to liquidators. 

Reversal - Calls and emails with C Hatfield to discuss image of documents to send to liquidators. 

Investigation into James Hardie delivery disappearances and effect on debtors. Review and discuss email on other lost loads with R 
Batten. 
Reversal - Investigation into James Hardie delivery disappearances and effect on debtors. 

Reversal - Discussion with J Mazzone on debtors. 

Prepared debtors letter and invoices to be sent. 

Dealing with queries from creditors, discussion on missing loads and communicating same. Review of receipts and discussion on 
same. 
Reviewed trade on debtor position and cash flow summary. 

Completed atoll register for VATS VA period using invoices supplied by liquidator. 

Debtors 

Arranging for ad meeting with Liquidators representative. 

Reconciliation of debtors 

Update on debtor collection. 

Reviewed and compiled documents to be provided to the liquidator. 

Arranging delivery of records to Liquidator. 

Obtaining and reviewing update on debtor collection. 

Reviewed debtors received and loaded payments into MYOB 

Completed debtor recovery reconciliation. Prepared profit and loss summary. 

Reviewed debtor position. 

Compiled records to be provided to liquidator. 

Review of files on USB to be provided to Liquidator. 

Review and forward Liquidator correspondence regarding trading liabilities. 



Tkpr Name Title Date Bill Hrs Bill Rate Billable Amt Task Desc Narrative Rationale 

tan Morton Senior Director 16/5/19 0.20 570.00 114.00 Statutory/administration Discussions regarding obligations to handover files to Liquidator. 

Ian Morton Senior Director 20/5/13 0.10 570.00 57.00 Assets Insurance of assets. 

Ian Morton Senior Director 24/5/19 0.30 570.00 171.00 Statutory/administration Preparation email to team members regarthng ernals to be provided to the Liquidator. 

Richard Batten Consultant I 24/5/19 0.60 315.00 189.00 Statutory/administration PCI email request 

Patrick O'Brien Managing Dir 24/5/19 0.60 580.00 174.00 Operations/trade on Review of email regarding the provision of Information from email to the fiquidators. 

Total time 

Time including GST 

QM Remuneration 

$ 52,276.00 

$ 57,503.60 

$ 57,503.60 

  



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-8' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

time of swearing her affidavit on  afr2/19 

tiO-D re before me 

Exhibit 'KW-8' 

Letter from Liquidator's solicitors to the 
Administrators' solicitors dated 18 June 2019 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 

ME _166570570_1 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

 

LAWYERS 

18 June 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  

Dear Sirs 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We act for Mr Stephen Michell in his capacity as liquidator of the Company. 

We refer to your letter of 7 June 2019 in relation to the ongoing discussions between the 
Administrators and the Liquidator as concerns the statutory and equitable liens claimed by 
the Administrators. 

We note the total amount claimed by the Administrators is $902,579 comprised as follows: 

In respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during 
the administration period (SL Expenses) and $308,053 on account of remuneration 
for the administration period (SL Remuneration). 

2. In respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses 
after the administration terminated (QM Expenses) and $57,504 on account of 
remuneration after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (Collectively 
the QM amount). 

In relation to the various claims for remuneration it is acknowledged by all parties that it is 
necessary for those claims to be approved by either creditors or the Court. For the purpose 
of this exercise only, and without admission, provision will be made for the claims in full. 

As concerns the claims for expenses we note that the Liquidator has now been provided with 
the majority of the necessary supporting documentation and has conducted a review of that 
material. We attach as Annexure A details of the queries raised by the Liquidator in relation 
to those expenses. Without admission as to the quantum, this correspondence will assume 
those queries are resolved and the expenses claims are properly made out. 

You have identified 6 asset pools from which realisations could potentially be made as 
follows: 

a) Realisation from collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Finance Facility (IFA); 

Hilton Bradley Lawyers 
ABN 13630977776 
Level 21 
133 Castlereagh Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 



b) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various 
fixed securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

c) Circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator 
Realisations); 

d) Debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the 
extent these have not already been recovered by the Administrators 
(Administration Debtors); 

e) Other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation 
Proceeds); and 

f) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in 
favour of other secured creditors. 

In relation to category f), the Liquidator agrees that recoveries in this category are uncertain 
and it is not necessary to be addressed in this discussion. 

Liquidator's Entitlement to Priority: Re Universal 

Under the Re Universal principle where the Liquidator has preserved or realised property 
subject to security, including any security held by the Administrators either by way of a 
statutory lien or security that arises by way of an equitable lien, the Liquidator's remuneration 
and expenses incurred in such work and action ranks in priority to the rights of the secured 
creditor. 

Accepted Debts / IFA 

In relation to category a) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be dealt with in the 
following manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt 
collection process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS 
staff on a contractual basis; then 

in reduction of the Westpac IFA; and then 

(iv) the balance of proceeds to be added to category e). 

Westpac Fixed Assets 

As concerns category b) it is noted that the Administrators claim $191,191 on account of 
costs and expenses (EL Expenses) and $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL 
Remuneration). The Liquidator proposes that category b) be dealt with in the following 
manner: 

(I) to Grays/Gordon Bros in respect of their commission and other expenses incurred 
including repairs, lien payments, cleaning and insurance; then 
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(ii) to the Liquidators in respect of their specific remuneration and disbursements in 
realising the truck and trailer fleet (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their EL Expenses (as agreed with Westpac); 
then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the EL Remuneration (as agreed with Westpac); 
then 

(v) to Westpac in reduction of their equipment finance facilities; and then 

(vi) any surplus to be added to category e). 

Administrator Realisations 

In relation to category c) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be applied to the 
Administrators' SL expenses. It does not appear there will be any surplus. 

Administration Debtors 

Category d) includes two separate groups of debtors, first debtors created by the 
Administrators in relation to their trading period, and secondly pre appointment invoices 
raised by the Administrator which had not been raised by the company prior to the 
Administrators' appointment. In relation to the Administrators' trading debtors, the Liquidator 
proposes the following: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt 
collection process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS 
staff on a contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and then 

(v) Any surplus to be added to category e). 

Li uldation Proceeds 

The debtor invoices raised by the Administrator which relate to pre-appointment trading are 
to be included in category e). 

The Liquidator proposes that category e) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt 
collection process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS 
staff on a contractual basis; then 

3 



(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and then 

(v) to the Liquidator in respect of any approved remuneration. 

Please confirm the above regime resolves the outstanding issues the subject of our recent 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 

HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: lukehiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 

4 



ANNEXURE A 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
(IN LIQUIDATION) 

A.C.N.: 050 322 284 
FORMELRY TRADING AS WADLEY INTERSTATE TRANSPORT SERVICES 

Fit 
Annexure 

Supplier Amount 
$ 

Query 

6 (EL) 
21 (SL) 

Caltex 66,131 (EL) 
38,506 (SL) 

Invoice number 0301744772 provided at both Annexures 6 and 21. The total value of 
the invoice provided is $56,322.15 (inclusive of GST). The amount claimed exceeds 
the value of the invoice provided. Please clarify and substantiate balance of amount 
claimed. 

15 MC Security 50,322 Invoices 6206 and 6207 disclose a date for services provided of 9 May 2019. Please 
clarify the date of provision of services on these invoices. 
Invoice 6037 discloses 188 hours of services provided in the period up to 31 March 
2019 at the NSW location. Please clarify the number of guards provided pursuant to 
this invoice and whether any charges relate to a period prior to the appointment of the 
Administrators on 28 March 2019. 

37 SRK Transport 42,491 Invoices are amended by hand to approve total charges of $36,862.87 (inclusive of 
GST), however the amount claimed is the original invoice amount of $42,491. Please 
clarify why the original amount is claimed. 

39 Total Care 
Transport Pty 
Ltd 

11,935 Total Care Transport Pty Ltd held a loan for Capral to ransom. Payment contingent 
upon recoveries from Capral (refer email James Mazzone of FTI dated 5 June 2019). 
No recoveries from Capral at this time. 

The following expense claims include pre appointment components, please confirm payment of pre appointment amounts were made 
and reason for payment: 

FT! 
Annexure 

Supplier Inv Amount 
$ 

Pre Appointment 
$ 

5 Ben Baily 780 780 
7 Christopher Spiteri 1,780 1,618 

18 Peter Theodorou 2,750 1,750 
19 Samantha Hitige 1,260 700 
20 APE Trading 5,130 2,079 
33 Lomi Pty Ltd 5,225 4,081 



ANNEXURE A 

The following expense are yet to be substantiated: 

• Net wages 3 April 2019 and 10 April 2019 
• PAYG 
• Payroll tax (estimated) 
• Road tolls (estimated) 
• Superannuation 
• Workers compensation insurance 
• Minter Ellison legal fees. 
• Peter Crane 
• Telephone (estimated) 
• Tikis 2 
• Utilities (estimated) 

Please provide substantiation for all amounts, save for those estimated and provide confirmation that estimated amounts will be 
substantiated upon receipt of applicable invoices and finalisation of amounts due. 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-9' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

time of swearing her affidavit on ,2 //)--/// 

before me 

Exhibit 'KW-9' 

Email chain between Administrators' solicitors 
and Liquidator's solicitors spanning the period 
11.07.2019 to 07.11.2019 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 

ME_166570570_1 



From: Luke Whiffen 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11:11 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir 
Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 
Attachments: Letter to Minters 11_07_19.pdf 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

I I I 
LAWYERS 

11 July 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  

Dear Colleagues 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We refer to previous correspondence in relation to issues surrounding priorities as between 
various parties including the Liquidator, Westpac, your client, FEG and creditors generally. 

Could you please confirm your client does not object to the Liquidator paying to Westpac the 
proceeds of debtors recovered and subject to the Invoice Finance Agreement. 

At present the Liquidator will only pay such amounts up to, and not beyond, the level of 
indebtedness under the Invoice Finance Agreement. Any surplus will be dealt with after 
consultation, particularly in respect of any 5530 issues, between the Liquidator, FEG, 
Westpac and your client or by order of the Court. 

Yours faithfully, 

HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: lukeahiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 

Hilton Bradley Lawyers 
ABN 13630977776 
Level 21 
133 Castlereagh Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



From: Ned Marlow-Weir 

Sent: Friday 12 July 2019 05:43:03 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen 

Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir(@,minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [rnailto:Lukeehiltonbradley.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@nninterellison.com> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@nninterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<AlisterMerry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 



P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Luke Whiffen 

Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18:21 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir 

Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID501505.5] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E l luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.conn>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FI0501505.5] 



Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailtoluke@hiltonbradley.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I  lukePhiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  



Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08:24 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: Alister Merry;James Hulbert 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID5015055] 
Attachments: Letter to Minters 18_06_19 ME Mark-up 30072019.DOCX 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 



Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linked In  and Twitter 

View my 
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From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.conn>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.conn.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I  (02) 9199 1672 

M I  0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 



intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.WatkinsPminterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T+61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln  and Twitter  

From: Luke Whiffen [mailtoluke@hiltonbradley.com.au   
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.WatkinsPminterellison.com>; Alister Merry 



<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: luke(@,hiltonbradlev.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

18 June 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   

Dear Sirs 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We act for Mr Stephen Michell in his capacity as liquidator of the Company. 

We refer to your letter of 7 June 2019 in relation to the ongoing discussions between the 
Administrators and the Liquidator as concerns the statutory and equitable liens claimed by the 
Administrators. 

We note the total amount claimed by the Administrators is $902,579 comprised as follows: 

1. 1. In respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during 
the administration period (SL Expenses) and $308,053 on account of remuneration for 
the administration period (SL Remuneration). 

2. 2. In respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses 
after the administration terminated (QM Expenses) and $57,504 on account of 
remuneration after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (Collectively the 
QM amount). 

In relation to the various claims for remuneration it is acknowledged by all parties that it is 
necessary for those claims to be approved by either creditors or the Court. For the purpose of 
this exercise only, and without admission, provision will be made for the claims in full. 

As concerns the claims for expenses we note that the Liquidator has now been provided with 
the majority of the necessary supporting documentation and has conducted a review of that 
material. We attach as Annexure A details of the queries raised by the Liquidator in relation to 
those expenses. Without admission as to the quantum, this correspondence will assume those 
queries are resolved and the expenses claims are properly made out. 

You have identified 6 asset pools from which realisations could potentially be made as follows: 

a) Realisation from collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Finance Facility (IFA); 

b) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

c) Circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

d) Debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent 
these have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration 
Debtors); 

e) Other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); 
and 



f) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour 
of other secured creditors. 

In relation to category f), the Liquidator agrees that recoveries in this category are uncertain and 
it is not necessary to be addressed in this discussion. 

Liquidator's Entitlement to Priority: Re Universal 

Under the Re Universal principle where the Liquidator has preserved or realised property 
subject to security, including any security held by the Administrators either by way of a statutory 
lien or security that arises by way of an equitable lien, the Liquidator's remuneration and 
expenses incurred in such work and action ranks in priority to the rights of the secured creditor. 

Accepted Debts / IFA 

In relation to category a) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be dealt with in the following 
manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) in reduction of the Westpac IFA;-aF4 then 

(iv) in reduction of other Wesptac facilities (relying on set-off): then  

(v) in payment of SL and QM Amounts  I'DN: these amounts ranking ahead of the 
ligum.ator in reliance on the statutory lien under s 440d of the Actl; then  

(vi) o the Liquidator for his approved remuneration fDN: it doesn't make sense to have  
tly 

_ 
' .It 

wt 's costs, the lioan.....urs Re Universal lien costs 
etc., as set out in category el; then 

(vii) to the employees; and then  

fiii viii to the unsecured creditors.  

(iv) the balance of proceeds to be added to category o 

Westpac Fixed Assets 

As concerns category b) it is noted that the Administrators claim $191,191 on account of costs 
and expenses (EL Expenses) and $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 
The Liquidator proposes that category b) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to Grays/Gordon Bros in respect of their commission and other expenses incurred 
including repairs, lien payments, cleaning and insurance; then 

(ii) to the Liquidators in respect of their specific remuneration and disbursements in realising 
the truck and trailer fleet (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their EL Expenses (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the EL Remuneration (as agreed with Westpac); then 
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(v) to Westpac in reduction of their equipment financeoutstand_im facilities ION: Wes_tpac's 
cf. ••o-tpac-s acturni..ies and not 

..M11 'scut lei ',Ai luo t; and then 

(vi) in payment of SL and QM Amounts; then  

(vii) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(viii) to the employees; and then  

(v)(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(vi) any surplus to be added to category c). 

Administrator Realisations 

In relation to category c) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be applied to the 
Administrators' SL expenses. It does not appear there will be any surplus. 

Administration Debtors 

Category d) includes two separate groups of debtors, first debtors created by the Administrators 
in relation to their trading period, and secondly pre appointment invoices raised by the 
Administrator which had not been raised by the company prior to the Administrators' 
appointment. In relation to the Administrators' trading debtors, the Liquidator proposes the 
following: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and-then 

(v) in payment of QM Amounts; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(vii) to the employees; then 

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

(iv)(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(v) Any surplus to be added to category e). 

Liquidation Proceeds 

The debtor invoices raised by the Administrator which relate to pre-appointment trading are to 
be included in category e). 

The Liquidator proposes that category e) be dealt with in the following manner: 

) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 
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(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; a-n-ci-then 

ciy-Xylirl a  ment of QM Amounts" then 

(vi) to the Liquidator in-respest-effor anyhis approved remuneration' then 

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

M(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

Please confirm the above regime resolves the outstanding issues the subject of our recent 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 
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From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34:23 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 



occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

E View rtry 
Linked:OP 
Profile 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.conn>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 



Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linked In and Twitter 
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From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<AlisterMerry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FI05015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 
FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 
be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 



2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 
creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 
Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E lukePhiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.cm> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Alister Merry 
<Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 



Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir(@,minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter • 
From: Luke Whiffen [mailtoluke@hiltonbradley.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>  
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>;  James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au>  
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday 21 October 2019 04:24:35 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FI05015055] 
Attachments: Letter to PCI Partners.pdf, FW: WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation), letter 
to minters 18_06_19 me mark-up 21_10_2019 (004).docx 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you will see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) will be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 
is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 4430 — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 



Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsaminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: 'James Hulbert' <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 



involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

View rhy 
Linkedlif 
Profile 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister,Merryaminterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN OSO 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055) 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 



1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IFS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 



Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merrv@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVVERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 



1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirQminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 
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From: Luke Whiffen (mailto:Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E lluke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COMAU 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 





FTI 
CONSULTING 

17 October 2019 

Mr Stephen Michell 

PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

8/179 Queen St 

MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Sir 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) (Company) 

I refer to previous correspondence in relation to this matter. 

In particular, I refer to MinterEllison's letter dated 7 June 2019 ("the 7 June 2019 Letter"), a copy of 

which is attached at Appendix A for your convenience. In the 7 June 2019 Letter, the costs and 

expenses incurred by the former Administrators were separated into three categories: 

• Costs and Expenses Subject to the Equitable Lien ("EL Expenses"); 

• Costs and Expenses Subject to the Statutory Lien ("SL Expenses"); and 

• Quantum Meruit Claim ("QM Expenses"). 

The same terminology has been adopted in this letter. You will note that the amounts claimed are 

different to those claimed in the 7 June 2019 Letter. These updated figures are explained below. 

EL Expenses 

At paragraph 1.4 (a) of the 7 June 2019 Letter, the EL Expenses were estimated to be $191,191. This 

represented total costs of $341,191 less the care and preservation advance from Westpac Banking 

Corporation ("Westpac") of $150,000. 

Since the issue of the 7 June 2019 Letter, I have received further information from suppliers as to the 

amounts outstanding. As a result, the EL Expenses have decreased by $10,780 to $180,141. At 

Appendix B, I have provided an updated schedule which outlines these figures. The relevant changes 

are highlighted in yellow. 

SL Expenses 

At paragraph 1.7(a) of the 7 June 2019 Letter, the SL Expenses were estimated to be $495,417 (this 

amount includes the EL Expenses). 

FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Limited 

ABN 49 160 397 811 I ACN 160 397 811 I AFSL Authorised Representative #001269325 

Level 21 Bourke Place I 600 Bourke Street I Melbourne VIC 3000 I Australia 

Postal Address I GPO Box 538 I Melbourne VIC 3001 I Australia 

+61 3 9604 0600 telephone I +613 9604 0699 fax I fticonsulting.com  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply to all sendces. 
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Since the issue of the 7 June 2019 Letter, certain SL Expenses have been updated from estimates to 

known amounts. As a result, the SL Expenses have decreased by $17,872 to $477,546. See Appendix 

B highlighting the changes in yellow. 

QM Expenses 

At paragraph 1.8 of the 7 June 2019 Letter, it was stated that the expenses comprising the QM 

Expenses were capped to the end of May 2019 and that if the arrangements in the 7 June 2019 Letter 

were not accepted by the Liquidator, the former Administrators reserved their right to claim additional 

amounts incurred after May 2019. On the basis that the Liquidator has not accepted the arrangements 

proposed in the 7 June 2019 Letter, I am now seeking to claim the additional amounts incurred. 

Since the 7 June 2019 Letter, I have incurred a further $34,181 in legal fees, increasing the QM 

Expenses to $75,786. These changes are highlighted in yellow in Appendix B 

Payment of Expenses 

With respect to the expenses advised above, the amounts incurred were in excess of the advances 

received from Westpac and as such, some have been funded directly by FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty 

Ltd ("FTI Consulting"). 

To date, the former Administrators have received no funds from the Liquidator, despite an agreement 

being put in place whereby sales undertaken in the Voluntary Administration would be collected by a 

third-party collection agency to be subsequently remitted to the former Administrators. 

Total expenses are currently estimated to be $703,331 as per the schedule at Appendix B (being the 

aggregate of the SL and QM Expenses). Only a proportion of payroll taxes and utilities remain as an 

estimate at the time of writing. The total expenses calculated in the 7 June 2019 Letter were $687,022 

(which can be calculated by reference to Annexure A of the 7 June 2019 Letter). 

Costs and expenses have been paid to date from one of four sources of funds: 

o The care and preservation advance ($150,000, for which the former Administrators remain 

liable); or 

o The section 560 loan ($165,000, for which the former Administrators remain liable); or 

o FTI Consulting; or 

o Post-appointment receipts ($74,730.96). 

The post-appointment receipts are comprised of the proceeds of refunds, debtor receipts and a minor 

asset sale. These receipts were available to the former Administrators to meet some of the costs and 

expenses of the administration. 

I request that the Liquidator remits to the Former Administrators, the amount of $620,865.04 

calculated as follows: 

Expenses Incurred 

Less: Estimated Amounts 

Less: Post-appointment receipts 

Net Payable 

$703,331.00 

$7,735.00 

$74,730.96 

$620,865.04 
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You will see that I am not, at this point, seeking reimbursement of amounts that are still estimated 
(totalling $7,735). I will be seeking reimbursement of these amounts once final figures are confirmed. 

The amount requested assumes that the Liquidator has not repaid Westpac for the care and 
preservation advance or the section 560 loan. Please confirm whether the Liquidator has repaid any 
of these advances and, if so, please provide evidence of the repayment. 

In the event that satisfactory evidence of repayment is provided the total amount claimed will be 
reduced by the amount of the repayment. 

As previously advised, the former Administrators are in the process of preparing an application to the 
Court to seek approval of their remuneration. If the reimbursement of the expenses does not occur 
by 21 October 2019, we will join the Liquidator to the application seeking an order that the expenses 
are paid forthwith. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact either myself or Joseph Hansell. 

Yours faithfully 

i 
It 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director 
FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Ltd 

Ends. 

E CONSULTING 
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MinterEllison 
7 June 2019 

BY EMAIL 

S J Michell 
Liquidator 
PCI Partners 
Level 8, 179 Queens Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Mr Michell 

Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

1. Background 

1.1 We act for Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators (Administrators) of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 
(Company). 

1.2 The Administrators were in office from 28 March 2019 until 10 April 2019. The administration 
ended by operation of s 435C(3)(g) of the Corporations Act 2001 (0th) (Act) when the Company 
was wound up by order of the Supreme Court of Victoria and Mr Stephen Michell of PCI Partners 
was appointed liquidator of the Company (Liquidator). 

1.3 Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 (Westpac) holds a number of securities 
which secure a number of facilities as detailed under in section 2 below. 

1.4 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators assert an equitable lien under the Re 
Universal principle (Equitable Lien) for costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in gathering, 
preserving or realising assets that are subject to Westpac's fixed asset security, totalling $296,881 
being: 

(a) $191,191 on account of costs and expenses (EL Expenses); and 

(b) $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 

1.5 For the avoidance of doubt, the amount claimed in this letter under the Equitable Lien has already 
been reduced by $150,000 (Equitable Lien Advance) due to this amount being paid (as an 
advance secured by Westpac's existing securities) to the Administrators by Westpac to defray 
preservation costs, at the commencement of the administration. 

1.6 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators also assert a statutory lien under s 443F of 
the Act (Statutory Lien) for all of their costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in connection 
with the administration for the period of their appointment, and otherwise assert an entitlement to 
recover their costs, expenses and remuneration for the period after their appointment was 
terminated (where fees and costs have been incurred in the performance or exercise of their 
residual functions, powers and duties as Administrators) on the basis of: 

(a) a quantum meruit assessment, recognising the benefit to the Company of the work that 
was undertaken; or 
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(b) the recognised power of the courts to make orders approving post-appointment 
remuneration (and by extension, post-appointment costs and expenses) under s 90-15 of 
schedule 2 to the Act (being the statutory successor to the former s 447A of the Act). 

1.7 As at the date of this letter, the total amount claimed is $902,579, being: 

(a) in respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during the 
administration period (SL Expenses), and $308,053 on account of remuneration for the 
administration period (SL Remuneration) (collectively the SL Amount); and 

(b) in respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses after 
the administration terminated (QM Expenses), and $57,504 on account of remuneration 
after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (collectively the QM Amount). 

1.8 Please note that the amounts claimed in respect of the QM Expenses and QM Remuneration 
have been capped to the end of May 2019. If the arrangements proposed in this letter are not 
accepted by you, the Administrators reserve their rights to claim additional amounts incurred after 
the relevant dates. 

1.9 The amounts secured by the Statutory Lien are secured against all assets of the Company. 
However, the Statutory Lien is subordinate to any perfected security interest over non-circulating 
assets, or a 'retention of title' security that is properly perfected on the PPSR. 

1.10 For the avoidance of doubt, the amounts secured by the Statutory Lien include: 

(a) the $296,881 that is otherwise also claimed under the Equitable Lien; and 

(b) an amount advanced by Westpac to the Company for the purpose of paying employee 
entitlements, being $165,000 (s 560 Loan), recognising that the Administrators remain 
personally liable for this amount under s 443A of the Act. 

We haven't included the earlier Equitable Lien Advance in this number. 

The Administrators' acknowledge that to the extent: 

(a) Westpac is able to recover the s 560 Loan in the manner set out in this letter; or 

(b) the amount secured by the Equitable Lien is paid out; 

there will be a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the amount secured by the Statutory Lien. 

1.12 Attached to this letter are 6 annexures providing details of the calculations supporting the 
amounts claimed in paragraphs 1.4 and 1.7. More particularly: 

(a) Annexure A summarises the 'headline' amounts claimed; 

(b) Annexure B provides further detail of the EL Expenses, SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) Annexure C provides further detail of the EL Remuneration; 

id\ Annexure D provides further detail of the SL Remuneration; and 1,̀/ 

(e) Annexure E provides further detail of the QM Remuneration. 

1.13 In working through Annexure C and Annexure D (the Annexures relating to EL Remuneration and 
SL Remuneration), you will notice there are a number of time entries with mixed attribution. These 
are shaded in blue and green and have been apportioned in accordance with the legend in the 
respective Annexures. 

1.14 The Administrators acknowledge that their remuneration is subject to approval by the creditors of 
the Company or the court. 

1.15 With this background in mind, the Administrators and Liquidator seek to agree (in the terms set 
out in this letter) how funds realised from various asset classes will be distributed to satisfy the 
Administrators' claim to remuneration, costs and expenses and the Liquidator's costs, expenses 
and remuneration, having regard to Westpac's rights and any priority entitlements afforded to 
employees under the Act. 
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1.16 To this end, we have recognised the following 6 asset pools: 

(a) realisations from the collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Invoice Finance Facility (IFA); 

(b) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

(c) circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

(d) debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent these 
have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration Debtors); 

(e) other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); and 

(f) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour of 
other secured creditor. The Administrators do not seek reimbursement from this asset 
pool, and we do not otherwise propose to deal with this asset pool in this letter. 

2. Westpac's security and payment entitlements 

2.1 Westpac has extended the following facilities to the Company: 

(a) the IFA; 

(b) Equipment Finance Facilities covered by a Business Finance Agreement dated on or 
about 18 March 2016 (WITS EFs) 

(c) Ternporary Overdraft Facility; 

(d) the s 560 Loan; and 

(e) the Equitable Lien Advance. 

2.2 Westpac also extended a Corporate Credit Card Facility to the WITS Group, however, we have 
not seen the facility documentation for this facility and accordingly, cannot determine which entity 
in the WITS Group is the relevant borrowing entity. We do not otherwise propose to deal with this 
facility in this letter. 

2.3 Subject to the specific waterfalls noted in respect of each asset pool in sections 3 to 7 below, 
Westpac is entitled to be repaid in the following manner from the following asset pools: 

(a) from the Accepted Debts, any amount owing under the IFA; 

(b) from the Westpac Fixed Assets (subject to the Administrators' having a first claim to extent 
of their Equitable Lien), any amount owing under the WITS EFs, Temporary Overdraft 
Facility, s 560 Loan and Equitable Lien Advance; 

(c) to the extent there is a surplus under either paragraph (a) or (b), that surplus can be used 
to satisfy any deficiency in the other paragraph, applying either contractual or statutory set 
off; 

(d) to the extent any amounts still remain owing to Westpac under any facility: 

(I) if the shortfall is in respect of the s 560 Loan, the Administrators will satisfy this as 
and when their Statutory Lien is satisfied; and 

(ii) the shortfall will otherwise be recovered from the Liquidation Proceeds, subject to: 

(A) the Administrators' entitlement to recover costs, expenses and 
remuneration; 

(B) the Liquidator's entitlement to costs, expenses and remuneration; and 

(C) employee entitlements under s 556(e)-(h) of the Act. 
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3. Waterfall for distributions from the Accepted Debts 

3.1 Realisations from the Accepted Debts are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG Capital Pty Ltd ACN 162 084 237 (CFMG) where 
payments have been made to CFMG, or where the payment otherwise relates to 
collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) otherwise to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(c) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(d) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

4. Waterfall for distributions from the Westpac Fixed Assets 

4.1 Realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Expenses; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Remuneration 

(c) ranking equally with paragraph (b), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total 
realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets) payable to the Liquidator; 

(d) to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(e) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(f) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

5. Waterfall for distributions from the Administrator Realisations 

5.1 The Administrator Realisations are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in reduction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(b) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

6. Waterfall for distributions from the Administration Debtors 

6.1 Realisations from the Administration Debtors are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(c) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expense and remuneration. 

7. Waterfall for distributions from the Liquidation Proceeds 

7.1 Realisations from the Liquidation Proceeds are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Remuneration and QM Remuneration; 

(d) ranking equally with (c), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total realisations from the 
Liquidation Proceeds) payable to the Liquidator; 

(e) to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration; 
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(f) to employees under s 556(e) — (h) of the Act; 

(g) to Westpac in accordance with paragraph 2.3(d)(ii) above; and 

(h) otherwise in accordance with the Act. 

8. Parties to cooperate in relation to approval of Administrators' remuneration 

8.1 In relation to the amounts secured by the Equitable and Statutory Liens and the QM Amount, the 
Administrators will provide the Liquidator with: 

(a) in respect of costs and expenses (and to the extent not already provided via the 
Annexures), a brief commentary on the nature and reason for the cost or expense and, 
where applicable, copies of relevant invoices or documentary evidence; and 

(b) in respect of remuneration, a compliant remuneration report. 

8.2 Subject to the Administrators complying with paragraph 8.1, the Liquidator will: 

(a) assist in securing creditor approval for the Administrators' remuneration; and 

(b) at the earliest possible opportunity, put a resolution to the creditors for that purpose. 

8.3 To the extent the Administrators' remuneration is not approved by the creditors, the 
Administrators reserve their rights to make an application to court for a remuneration 
determination (including, for the avoidance of doubt, seeking orders that the Administrators are 
entitled to be paid for work that was undertaken after their appointment, and extending the 
Statutory Lien for that purpose under s 90-15 of the Act). 

9. Other matters 

9.1 Where any party receives a payment that is not in accordance with the regime set out in this 
letter, that party will account for that payment to the party who is entitled to it in accordance with 
the terms of this letter. 

9.2 CFMG has been appointed by the Liquidator to collect outstanding books debts. The Liquidator 
will ensure that CFMG provides weekly reconciliations identifying payments received on account 
of: 

(a) Accepted Debts (to be dealt with under section 3 above); 

(b) Administration Debtors (to be dealt with under section 6 above); and 

(c) other book debts (to be dealt with under section 7 above). 

If you have any questions regarding what is proposed, please let us know at your earliest convenience. 

Could you otherwise confirm your acceptance of the arrangements as set out in this letter by return 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully 
MinterEllison 

Contact: Ned Marlow-Weir T: +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
Partner Brendon Watkins T: +61 3 8608 2022 
OUR REF: BRW NZM 1248222 
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Appendix B 

EL Expenses -28 March 2019 -16 Oct. ber 20191kfor 

 

EL Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

ACN 615 484 639 Pty Ltd - Steve Campbell and Paul Wilker $17,001 $0 $17,001 

Administrators Disbursements $4,894 $0 $4,894 

Air-Ride Rentals $7,154 $0 $7,154 

Ape Trading $6,188 $o $6,188 

Ben Bailey $780 $0 $780 

Caltex $66,131 $0 $66,131 

Christopher Spiteri $1,708 $0 $1,708 

CS Asset Holdings $886 $o $886 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,361 $0 $1,361 

ELT Recycling Australia Pty Ltd $3,103 $o $3,103 

K.IS Mobile Transport Pty Ltd $3,368 $0 $3,368 

L&S Trucking $2,267 $0 $2,267 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $4,900 $o $4,900 

Mansell Heavy Towing / Transport Welding Engineering $1,320 $0 $1,320 

MC Security $50,322 $0 $50,322 

Motor Vehicle Insurance and Premi urn $29,096 $0 $29,096 

Net wages paid on 10 April 2019 $52,789 $0 $52,789 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $16,330 $o $16,330 

PAYG $23,313 $0 $23,313 

Payroll tax - NSW $2,315 $2,315 

Payroll tax - QLD $10,285 $101 $101 

Payroll tax - VIC* $2,557 $2,557 

Pickles Valuation $11,000 $0 $11,000 

Peter Theodorou $2,750 $0 $2,750 

Road Tolls $10,510 $3,339 $3,339 

Samantha Hitige $1,260 $0 $1,260 

Superannuation $7,988 $7,130 $7,130 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $2,393 $2,393 

Workers Compensation - QLD $4,488 $100 $100 

Workers Compensation - VIC $4,556 $4,556 

Total EL Expenses $341,191 $22,491 $330,411 

Less: Equitable Lien Advance ($150,000) ($150,000) 

EL Expenses $191,191 $180,411 

Description 

Salary for the CEO and CFO of the Company who assisted in the coordination of the recovery of the 

trucks and the debtor book employed outside of the Company. 

Services purchased by FTI site team in relation to securing fleet. 

Rent for NSW premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Cost incurred in reconciliation of factored debtor book. 

Fuel for trucks to facilitate delivery back to the premises and collection by the agent. 

Purchase of fuel and miscellaneous parts for company car subject to Westpac's security. 

Costs incurred in delivering truck from Adelaide to VIC site. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Rent for VIC premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Payment made to recover truck held to ransom. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Costs incurred in recovery of broken down prime mover from OLD. 

24 hour security services provided at the VIC and NSW sites. Subcontractors, employees and 

creditors were seeking to take possession of Company assets in lieu of payment. 

Insurance for vehicles. 

Salaries for week following cessation of trading to recover assets. 

Portion of salaries for first week regarding bringing debtors up to date, chasing debtors and 

PAYG calculated for the above. 

Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual OLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Valuation costs on fleet. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Superannuation calculated from wages. 

NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 



S Expenses - 28 March 2019- 16 October 201 
SL Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

EL Expenses Carried Forward $191,191 $22,491 $180,41 

Administrators Disbursements $11,420 $0 $11,420 Services purchased by FT! site team in relation to securing fleet. 

APE Trading $5,130 $0 $5,130 Load planning and logistics 

Ca ltex $38,506 $0 $38,506 Estimated fuel for deliveries to customers. 

Central Coast Group Training $682 $0 $682 Labour hire. 

Chahal $5,046 $0 $5,046 Hire of fleet. 

CS Asset Holdings $21,021 $0 $21,021 Provision of delivery services. 

Cubtrans $1,571 $0 $1,571 Hire of fleet. 

Dexter River Haulage Pty Ltd $1,650 $0 $1,650 Transport of trailer. 

Dylan's Interior Services $231 $0 $231 Cleaning. 

Discount Transport Services Pty Ltd $502 $0 $502 Provision of delivery services. 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,448 $0 $1,448 Labour hire. 

Ind° Aus Transport $10,890 $0 $10,890 Provision of delivery services. 

Business Insurances $4,247 $0 $4,247 Public liability, industrial special risks, transport operators, marine transit, business practises 

Ka rstens $3,483 $0 $3,483 Room hire for creditors' meetings in VIC and NSW 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $5,225 $0 $5,225 Load planning and logistics 

L&S Trucking $2,525 $0 $2,525 Labour hire. 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees $40,318 $0 $40,318 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $38,104 $0 $38,104 Salaries relating to trading. 

PAYG $12,852 $0 $12,852 PAYG based on salaries. 

Payroll tax - NSW $1,276 $1,276 Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax-QLD $5,670 $56 $56 Actual QLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax - VIC* $1,439 $1,439 Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Peter Crane $330 $0 $330 Provision of Office 365 Maintenance 

Road Tolls $1,500 $3,339 $3,339 Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Roadstar Trucking $10,945 $0 $10,945 Provision of delivery services. 

Rustic Africa Thatch $2,610 $0 $2,610 Labour hire. 

SRK Transport $42,491 $0 $42,491 Provision of delivery services. 

Superannuation $4,436 $4,011 $4,011 Superannuation calculated from wages. 

Telephone $5,500 $653 $653 Telephone costs. 

Tikis 2 $4,036 $0 $4,036 Provision of delivery services. 

Thorn Equipment Finance $944 $0 $944 Rental of fleet management software. 

Total Care Transport Pty Ltd $11,935 $0 $11,935 Provision of delivery services. 

Utilities $2,200 $0 $0 

Westside Transport & Logistics Pty Ltd $4,254 $0 $4,254 Labour hire. 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $1,346 $1,346 NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Workers Compensation -QLD $2,524 $56 $56 OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Workers Compensation -VIC $2,563 $2,563 VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Total 51 Expenses $495,418 $37,229 $477,546 



QM Expenses-la April 2019 - 16 0 

  

QM Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees $41,605 $34,181 $75,786  Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Total QM Expenses $41,605 $34,181 $75,786 

• =Estimates 



From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Friday 18 October 2019 06:32:23 PM 

To: Brendon Watkins;Nathan Brumley 

Cc: Morton, Ian 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Hi Brendon and Nathan 

Correspondence received below from PCI fyi. 

Enjoy the weekend! 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here  

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Friday, 18 October 2019 5:34 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Hansel], Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak 

<dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Dear Kate 

I refer to your letter dated 17 October 2019 and note your request for payment of $620,865.04 on or 

before 21 October 2019 in respect of expenses incurred by the former Administrators. 



I note that included in that claim you have sought payment of expenses relating to your quantum meruit 
("QM") claim in the amount of $75,786. In circumstances where you are yet to receive an order from 
the Court confirming that these amounts are in fact recoverable by you, it is not appropriate for me to 

make payment of any funds to you in this regard. I further note that the priority of your QM claim, to 
the extent that it is payable, is still subject to dispute. My solicitor is drafting correspondence to Minter 
Ellison in this regard. 

In relation to payment of the balance, I advise that I have not yet made sufficient recoveries to enable 
that claim to be paid in full. There are however amounts that I am in a position to forward to you. 
Specifically, funds totaling $191,000 which were withheld from the proceeds of the company's motor 

vehicles that were distributed to Westpac in respect of your claim to an equitable lien. I note your 
advice that these costs have now reduced to $180,141. Please provide me with confirmation from 

Westpac that they accept the quantum of your claim to these expenses. A review of the material 

provided in support of these expenses is presently being conducted and I anticipate being in a position 
to distribute the funds withheld to your office during the course of next week, subject to any additional 
queries that may be required to be addressed and confirmation in writing from Westpac. Please note 
that I do not propose to remit funds in relation to any amounts that are not yet substantiated or that are 
subject to court approval. 

In addition an amount of approximately $102,000 in respect of trade on sales debtors for your 
administration period has been recovered, of which my office has received approximately $75,000. A 

reconciliation of these debtors is also being prepared at present, following completion of which I will 
remit the value of trade on debtors recovered by me, less my expenses and costs in recovering those 
amounts. 

Please note however that this amount will be adjusted for any pre appointed non factored debtor 
amounts received directly by you that should have been paid to me as Liquidator. I understand this 

amount to be in the order of $24,000. Likewise Westpac have received monies to which you are entitled 
and I will provide you with those details. You should seek recovery of those amounts directly from 
Westpac. 

Save for payments in respect of the equitable lien and the trade on debtor receipts, I do not intend to 

remit further funds in respect of your claim (which includes pre-appointment non factored debtors, and 
debtor invoices raised by me as Liquidator) until such time as the waterfall priorities are agreed upon. I 
hope that this can be resolved between us shortly. 

Regards 



Stephen Michell 
Cl RECTOR 
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CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: lukehiltonbradlev.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

18 June 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   

Dear Sirs 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We act for Mr Stephen Michell in his capacity as liquidator of the Company. 

We refer to your letter of 7 June 2019 in relation to the ongoing discussions between the 
Administrators and the Liquidator as concerns the statutory and equitable liens claimed by the 
Administrators. 

We note the total amount claimed by the Administrators is $994,158.04 $902,579 comprised as 
follows: 

1. 1. In respect of the Statutory Lien, $552,815.04$195,117 on account of costs and 
expenses during the administration period (SL Expenses) and $308,053 on account of 
remuneration for the administration period (SL Remuneration). 

2. 2. In respect of the quantum meruit claim, F.  ; 75.7[36 $11,605 on account of costs and 
expenses after the administration terminated (QM Expenses) and $57,504 on account of 
remuneration after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (Collectively the 
QM amount). 

For the avoidance of doubt the following should be noted in relation to the above figures: 

a) The care and preservation advance ($150,000) has not been deducted from the SL 
Expenses.  

b) The section 560 loan is not included as a line item in the SL Expenses. Instead  
individual expenses which were met with the section 560 loan are included. The 
section 560 loan has been fully expended by the administrators.  

c) The SL Expenses includes $7,735.00 in estimates which are subject to revision.  

d) The SL Expenses have been adjusted to account for the post-appointment receipts. 

3. 

In relation to the various claims for remuneration it is acknowledged by all parties that it is 
necessary for those claims to be approved by either creditors or the Court. For the purpose of 
this exercise only, and without admission, provision will be made for the claims in full. 

As concerns the claims for expenses we note that the Liquidator has now been provided with 
the majority of the necessary supporting documentation and has conducted a review of that 
material. We attach as Annexure A details of the queries raised by the Liquidator in relation to 
those expenses. Without admission as to the quantum, this correspondence will assume those 
queries are resolved and the expenses claims are properly made out. 

You have identified 6 asset pools from which realisations could potentially be made as follows: 



a) Realisation from collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Finance Facility (IFA); 

b) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

c) Circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

d) Debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent 
these have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration 
Debtors); 

e) Other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); 
and 

f) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour 
of other secured creditors. 

In relation to category f), the Liquidator agrees that recoveries in this category are uncertain and 
it is not necessary to be addressed in this discussion. 

Liquidator's Entitlement to Priority: Re Universal 

Under the Re Universal principle where the Liquidator has preserved or realised property 
subject to security, including any security held by the Administrators either by way of a statutory 
lien or security that arises by way of an equitable lien, the Liquidator's remuneration and 
expenses incurred in such work and action ranks in priority to the rights of the secured creditor. 

Accepted Debts / IFA 

In relation to category a) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be dealt with in the following 
manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) in reduction of the Westpac IFA;-a4 then 

(iv) in reduction of other Wesptac facilities (relying on set-off); then  

(v) in_payment of SL and QM Amounts MN: these amounts rankina aneau of tile  
in reliaace on the oa.iA -iry iiei. 1114161.  ?TY.... %pi ic then  

(vi) to  the Liauidator for his approved remuneration rnN: it cippn't makes r!se to have 
It  

. a Re dn .ien costs 
etc., ab tilen  

(vii) to the employees; and then  

(4iLE) to the unsecured creditors.  

{iv) thc balance of procccds to be addcd to category c). 

Westpac Fixed Assets 
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As concerns category b) it is noted that the Administrators claim $191,191 on account of costs 
and expenses (EL Expenses) and $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 
The Liquidator proposes that category b) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to Grays/Gordon Bros in respect of their commission and other expenses incurred 
including repairs, lien payments, cleaning and insurance; then 

(ii) to the Liquidators in respect of their specific remuneration and disbursements in realising 
the truck and trailer fleet (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their EL Expenses (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the EL Remuneration (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(v) to Westpac in reduction of their equipmept-fiaaneeoutstandinq facilities  IDN: Westpac's  
charge in respect of the fixed assets secures all of Westpac's facilities and not  
just their equipment finance facilities1; acid-then 

(vi) in payment of SL and QM Amounts; then  

(vii) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(viii) to the employees; and then  

(34fix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(vi) any surplus to bc added to category c). 

Administrator Realisations 

In relation to category c) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be applied to the 
Administrators' SL expenses. It does not appear there will be any surplus. 

Administration Debtors 

Category d) includes two separate groups of debtors, first debtors created by the Administrators 
in relation to their trading period, and secondly pre appointment invoices raised by the 
Administrator which had not been raised by the company prior to the Administrators' 
appointment. In relation to the Administrators' trading debtors, the Liquidator proposes the 
following: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; a-Rd-then 

(v) in payment of QM Amounts; then 

(vi) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  
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ç444(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(v) Any surplus to be added to-catcgory 0). 

Liquidation Proceeds 

The debtor invoices raised by the Administrator which relate to pre-appointment trading are to 
be included in category e). 

The Liquidator proposes that category e) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(I) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; aRGI-then 

(iv)(v) in payment of QM Amounts; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator in rospect offor aRyhis approved remuneration.  then: 

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

( )(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

Please confirm the above regime resolves the outstanding issues the subject of our recent 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 
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From: Luke Whiffen 

Sent: Wednesday 30 October 2019 05:24:47 PM 

To: Brendon Watkins 

Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley;Tony Nguyen 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID501505.5] 

Brendon, 

I refer to your email of 21 October 2019. 

Application regarding remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the 

creditors to approve such remuneration / Liquidator convening meeting to approve 

The Liquidator reserves his position regarding remuneration incurred post appointment (QM Claim). 

However, in circumstances where the Court makes an order authorising the creditors to approve post 

appointment remuneration, it is the Liquidator's position that he will not convene a meeting of creditors 

to approve your client's remuneration because: 

an application is required to be made to the Court regardless; 

the costs of convening the meeting will be substantial; 

there is no guarantee that creditors will approve the requests for remuneration, resulting in the 

need for a Court application to be made in any case; and 

the level of detail which would be required to be provided to creditors if they were to consider 

the remuneration does not differ from that which is to be provided to the Court. 

The issue of convening a meeting for the approval of your client's fees was discussed by the Liquidator 

with FEG. FEG's position in respect of this matter was non-committal and FEG appreciated the concerns 

raised by the Liquidator, as detailed above. 

I am instructed that FEG is a creditor in the amount of circa $187,000 in a total pool of circa 331 

creditors owed circa $7 mil - $10 mil. 

Set-off under 553C 

The Liquidator reserves his rights in respect of Westpac's right to set—off any surplus realised in 

collecting purchased book debts against any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank 

under the other facilities. 

While the Liquidator notes your previous comments that it would be highly unlikely that Westpac would 

have provided the IFA facility in circumstances where it had notice of the fact that the company was 

insolvent, there remains outstanding the issue as to whether the relevant time to consider Westpac's 

knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA (as opposed to only when the facility 

was entered into). 



We do not know FEG's view as to the appropriateness of the set-off in circumstances where the relevant 

time to consider Westpac's knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA. This was 

not discussed with FEG. 

We are instructed that at this stage it appears unlikely that recoveries under the IFA will exceed the 

amount owing under it such that the argument may be a moot point. 

QM Claim in Waterfalls & Priority of QM Amount 

The QM Claim should be removed from the waterfalls until such time as an order has been made by the 

Court to approve the ability to make the QM Claim, the quantum of the QM Claim (if it is approved) and 

the priority of the QM Claim. The Liquidator's position is that the priority of any QM claim should not 

be above his general remuneration as Liquidator. In this regard, it may be necessary that submissions 

are made by the Liquidator in FTI's application seeking orders in respect of the QM claim. 

Please let us know if your client intends to at the time of making the application referred to above 

seeking any declarations as to the priority to be afforded any quantum meruit claim. For example, will 

your client contend that a quantum meruit claim has the advantage of the Administrator's lien or a Re 

Universal lien? 

In relation to the attitude of FEG it is the Liquidator's view that FEG where noncommittal as to your 

proposed application. 

Waterfalls 

You previously provided us with an amended version of my letter dated 18 June 2019. We note that 

circumstances in the liquidation have progressed since the issue of that letter. For example the 

realisation of fixed assets with no surplus available. Further, we note that the Liquidator does not agree 

with the fact of the QM Claim nor the priority of the QM Claim asserted by your client. In such 

circumstances, we consider there is little value in continuing amendments to the letter until such time 

as the issues relating to the QM Claim are resolved by the Court. 

In respect of the amendments included in your email of 21 October 2019, the Liquidator does not agree 

with the amount for the SL Expenses or the QM Expenses. 

While 2(a) and 2(b) are agreed, 2(c) and 2(d) will require further verification as the amounts contained 

in your amendment of 21 October 2019 differ from the amounts disclosed by your client. 

Costs Incurred in Realisation of Fixed Assets 

Costs incurred are to be necessary and proper and relate to the asset class to which the recovery 

applies. We understand the Liquidator has been in contact with your client regarding various queries 

relating to the payment of equitable lien amounts and further understand that a remittance for 

equitable lien expenses for fixed assets is to be made by the Liquidator in the near future. In addition, I 

am instructed that a remittance relating to trade on debtor recoveries is also being prepared and 

expected to be remitted to your client in the near future. 

Regards 



Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E ) luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COMAU 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@nninterellison.com> On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday, 21 October 2019 4:25 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you will see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) will be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 



is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 443D — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln  and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Cc: 'James Hulbert' <lames@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 



We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brPnrinn.‘ArptkinsCi-)Y mint.r.Hison.coni  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

L-  Agreelre 
Profile 



From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 



Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Mer interellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirAminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 
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From: Luke Whiffen [mailtoluke@hiltonbradley.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merrv@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 



M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Thursday 7 November 2019 04:04:06 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Tony Nguyen;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to your email of 30 October 2019. 

You have indicated that the liquidator will not convene a meeting of creditors to approve the 
administrators' remuneration, even if the administrators obtain an order that they are entitled to 
remuneration for work undertaken in connection with the administration after the administration was 
formally terminated, and even if the court authorises creditors to approve post-appointment remuneration 
(noting creditors already have authority to approve the remuneration incurred during the administration 
itself). 

While disappointed with your client's position, our client will amend the proposed application to include 
orders fixing remuneration by the court. 

Your email precedes to address the waterfalls that we have proposed in respect of the various classes of 
assets identified by your client in its original letter of 18 June 2019. 

You have made the following points: 

1. You are not satisfied that Westpac is entitled to apply surplus proceeds from the IFA towards 
repayment of other amounts owed to the bank by way of set-off, although you have gone on 
to note that it is unlikely any surplus will be realised in respect of the IFA. 

If no surplus is realised, the point is obviously moot, and the proposed waterfall itself will 
terminate at the third bullet point, which references repayments to Westpac under the IFA. 

On the other hand, if a surplus is realised and set-off is challenged, then Westpac would 
expect to receive funds in reduction of its other facilities after the employees and before the 
unsecured creditors. 

This amendment seems uncontentious and we have written previously on the point. 

2. You have otherwise written to suggest that the QM Claim should be removed from the 
waterfalls until approved by the court. We have great difficulty in understanding this point. The 
whole point of the exercise was to see if our respective clients were in agreement on how 
available proceeds would be distributed, assuming our client is entitled to claim for 
remuneration and expenses incurred after their appointment was formally terminated, and 
assuming that these additional amounts are covered by the statutory or equitable liens that 
are otherwise in place to protect administrators in respect of their remuneration, costs and 
expenses. 

The whole purpose in attempting to agree on waterfalls was to ensure that, should our client 
be successful in its application, funds could be distributed without the need for further debate 
or additional court applications. Removing the QM Claim from the waterfalls would defeat this 
purpose. 



We find it frustrating that your client will not engage further in relation to the waterfalls, but will now take 
steps to ensure that appropriate orders are obtained confirming waterfall distributions in accordance with 
our previous correspondence. 

You have also asked that we advise whether our clients will be contending that their remuneration, costs 
and expenses incurred post-appointment is protected by either the statutory lien or (where applicable on 
facts) an equitable lien arising under the Re Universal principles. We have written to you on many 
occasions to confirm that this is our client's contention. 

Finally, we note your statement that the liquidator does not agree with the amount claimed by way of 
expenses, with your email specifically stating that you require further verification because the amounts 
that were set out in our letter of 21 October are said to differ from amounts disclosed by our clients. 

The amounts that were set out in our communication on 21 October do not differ from the updated figures 
that were provided by our clients to your client directly on 17 October 2019. Indeed, the only reason we 
sent the further communication on 21 October was to ensure the figures did align. 

We will seek orders in the court application that your client specify precisely what further evidence is 
required by an agreed date, so this matter can be finally closed out. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watidns 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins(Ominterellison.corn  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 
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From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday 30 October 2019 05:25 PM 
To: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com> 
Cc: James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.conn.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com>; Tony Nguyen <Tony.Nguyen@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.51 

Brendon, 

I refer to your email of 21 October 2019. 

Application regarding remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the 
creditors to approve such remuneration / Liquidator convening meeting to approve 

The Liquidator reserves his position regarding remuneration incurred post appointment (QM Claim). 



However, in circumstances where the Court makes an order authorising the creditors to approve post 
appointment remuneration, it is the Liquidator's position that he will not convene a meeting of creditors 

to approve your client's remuneration because: 

* an application is required to be made to the Court regardless; 

* the costs of convening the meeting will be substantial; 

* there is no guarantee that creditors will approve the requests for remuneration, resulting in the 

need for a Court application to be made in any case; and 
* the level of detail which would be required to be provided to creditors if they were to consider 

the remuneration does not differ from that which is to be provided to the Court. 

The issue of convening a meeting for the approval of your client's fees was discussed by the Liquidator 
with FEG. FEG's position in respect of this matter was non-committal and FEG appreciated the concerns 

raised by the Liquidator, as detailed above. 

I am instructed that FEG is a creditor in the amount of circa $187,000 in a total pool of circa 331 

creditors owed circa $7 mil - $10 mil. 

Set-off under 553C 

The Liquidator reserves his rights in respect of Westpac's right to set—off any surplus realised in 

collecting purchased book debts against any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank 

under the other facilities. 

While the Liquidator notes your previous comments that it would be highly unlikely that Westpac would 
have provided the IFA facility in circumstances where it had notice of the fact that the company was 

insolvent, there remains outstanding the issue as to whether the relevant time to consider Westpac's 
knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA (as opposed to only when the facility 

was entered into). 

We do not know FEG's view as to the appropriateness of the set-off in circumstances where the relevant 
time to consider Westpac's knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA. This was 

not discussed with FEG. 

We are instructed that at this stage it appears unlikely that recoveries under the IFA will exceed the 
amount owing under it such that the argument may be a moot point. 

QM Claim in Waterfalls & Priority of QM Amount 

The QM Claim should be removed from the waterfalls until such time as an order has been made by the 
Court to approve the ability to make the QM Claim, the quantum of the QM Claim (if it is approved) and 

the priority of the QM Claim. The Liquidator's position is that the priority of any QM claim should not 
be above his general remuneration as Liquidator. In this regard, it may be necessary that submissions 
are made by the Liquidator in FTI's application seeking orders in respect of the QM claim. 

Please let us know if your client intends to at the time of making the application referred to above 

seeking any declarations as to the priority to be afforded any quantum meruit claim. For example, will 



your client contend that a quantum meruit claim has the advantage of the Administrator's lien or a Re 

Universal lien? 

In relation to the attitude of FEG it is the Liquidator's view that FEG where noncommittal as to your 

proposed application. 

Waterfalls 

You previously provided us with an amended version of my letter dated 18 June 2019. We note that 

circumstances in the liquidation have progressed since the issue of that letter. For example the 

realisation of fixed assets with no surplus available. Further, we note that the Liquidator does not agree 

with the fact of the QM Claim nor the priority of the QM Claim asserted by your client. In such 

circumstances, we consider there is little value in continuing amendments to the letter until such time 

as the issues relating to the QM Claim are resolved by the Court. 

In respect of the amendments included in your email of 21 October 2019, the Liquidator does not agree 

with the amount for the SL Expenses or the QM Expenses. 

While 2(a) and 2(b) are agreed, 2(c) and 2(d) will require further verification as the amounts contained 

in your amendment of 21 October 2019 differ from the amounts disclosed by your client. 

Costs Incurred in Realisation of Fixed Assets 

Costs incurred are to be necessary and proper and relate to the asset class to which the recovery 

applies. We understand the Liquidator has been in contact with your client regarding various queries 

relating to the payment of equitable lien amounts and further understand that a remittance for 

equitable lien expenses for fixed ass'ets is to be made by the Liquidator in the near future. In addition, I 

am instructed that a remittance relating to trade on debtor recoveries is also being prepared and 

expected to be remitted to your client in the near future. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@minterellison.com>  On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday, 21 October 2019 4:25 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan. Brumley@ minterel I ison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.F1D5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you will see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) will be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 
is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 443D — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 



Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Cc: 'James Hulbert' <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 



Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <lames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 



2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 4350(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

E View ray 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 



<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 
FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 
be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 
creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 
Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM ,AU 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merrv(aminterellison.com>; James Hulbert <jamesPhiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 



1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   

Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedin and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.aul  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M 1 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Luke Whiffen 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11:11 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir 
Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 
Attachments: Letter to Minters 11_07_19.pdf 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I  (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COMAU 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 HI 

LAWYERS 

11 July 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  

Dear Colleagues 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We refer to previous correspondence in relation to issues surrounding priorities as between 
various parties including the Liquidator, Westpac, your client, FEG and creditors generally. 

Could you please confirm your client does not object to the Liquidator paying to Westpac the 
proceeds of debtors recovered and subject to the Invoice Finance Agreement. 

At present the Liquidator will only pay such amounts up to, and not beyond, the level of 
indebtedness under the Invoice Finance Agreement. Any surplus will be dealt with after 
consultation, particularly in respect of any 553C issues, between the Liquidator, FEG, 
Westpac and your client or by order of the Court. 

Yours faithfully, 

HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: lukehiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 

Hilton Bradley Lamers 
ABN 13630977776 
Level 21 
133 Castlereagh Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



From: Ned Marlow-Weir 
Sent: Friday 12 July 2019 05:43:03 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com   

Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minLI-ellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 



P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

H1LTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Luke Whiffen 

Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18:21 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir 

Cc: Brendon Watkins;Alister Merry;James Hulbert 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVVERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 



Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

MI 0419 096 492 

E I  lukePhiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  



Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08:24 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: Alister Merry;James Hulbert 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID501505.5] 
Attachments: Letter to Minters 18_06_19 ME Mark-up 30072019.DOCX 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 



Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<AlisterMerry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P 1 (02) 9199 1672 

M 1 0419 096 492 

E 1 luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 



intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weiraminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 



<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>;  James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au>  
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: lukehiltonbradley.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

18 June 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   

Dear Sirs 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We act for Mr Stephen Michell in his capacity as liquidator of the Company. 

We refer to your letter of 7 June 2019 in relation to the ongoing discussions between the 
Administrators and the Liquidator as concerns the statutory and equitable liens claimed by the 
Administrators. 

We note the total amount claimed by the Administrators is $902,579 comprised as follows: 

1. 1. In respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during 
the administration period (SL Expenses) and $308,053 on account of remuneration for 
the administration period (SL Remuneration). 

2. 2. In respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses 
after the administration terminated (QM Expenses) and $57,504 on account of 
remuneration after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (Collectively the 
QM amount). 

In relation to the various claims for remuneration it is acknowledged by all parties that it is 
necessary for those claims to be approved by either creditors or the Court. For the purpose of 
this exercise only, and without admission, provision will be made for the claims in full. 

As concerns the claims for expenses we note that the Liquidator has now been provided with 
the majority of the necessary supporting documentation and has conducted a review of that 
material. We attach as Annexure A details of the queries raised by the Liquidator in relation to 
those expenses. Without admission as to the quantum, this correspondence will assume those 
queries are resolved and the expenses claims are properly made out. 

You have identified 6 asset pools from which realisations could potentially be made as follows: 

a) Realisation from collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Finance Facility (IFA); 

b) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

c) Circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

d) Debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent 
these have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration 
Debtors); 

e) Other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); 
and 



f) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour 
of other secured creditors. 

In relation to category f), the Liquidator agrees that recoveries in this category are uncertain and 
it is not necessary to be addressed in this discussion. 

Liquidator's Entitlement to Priority: Re Universal 

Under the Re Universal principle where the Liquidator has preserved or realised property 
subject to security, including any security held by the Administrators either by way of a statutory 
lien or security that arises by way of an equitable lien, the Liquidator's remuneration and 
expenses incurred in such work and action ranks in priority to the rights of the secured creditor. 

Accepted Debts / IFA 

In relation to category a) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be dealt with in the following 
manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) (the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) in reduction of the Westpac IFA;  and then 

(iv) in reduction of other Wesptac facilities (relying on set-off); then  

(v) in payment of SL and QM Amounts IDN: these amounts ranking ahead of the  
liquidator in reliance on the statutory lien under s 443E of the Act!; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration f DN: it doesn't make sense to have  
the balance dealt with under category e, because this leads to a circular result 
where you would go back to CFMG's costs, the liquidator's Re Universal lien costs 
etc., as set out in category el; then  

(vii) to the employees; and then  

to the unsecured creditors.  

(iv) the balance of proceeds to be added to category e). 

Westpac Fixed Assets 

As concerns category b) it is noted that the Administrators claim $191,191 on account of costs 
and expenses (EL Expenses) and $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 
The Liquidator proposes that category b) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to Grays/Gordon Bros in respect of their commission and other expenses incurred 
including repairs, lien payments, cleaning and insurance; then 

(ii) to the Liquidators in respect of their specific remuneration and disbursements in realising 
the truck and trailer fleet (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their EL Expenses (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the EL Remuneration (as agreed with Westpac); then 
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(v) to Westpac in reduction of their equipmcnt financcoutstandino facilities ION: Westpac's 
ana not 

re e0111 trsi.sair • and then 

(vi) in payment of SL and QM Amounts; then  

(vii) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(viii) to the employees; and then  

{-v-)(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(vi) any surplus to be added to catcgory e). 

Administrator Realisations 

In relation to category c) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be applied to the 
Administrators' SL expenses. It does not appear there will be any surplus. 

Administration Debtors 

Category d) includes two separate groups of debtors, first debtors created by the Administrators 
in relation to their trading period, and secondly pre appointment invoices raised by the 
Administrator which had not been raised by the company prior to the Administrators' 
appointment. In relation to the Administrators' trading debtors, the Liquidator proposes the 
following: 

the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and-then 

(v) in payment of QM Amounts; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

fiA4(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(v) Any surplus to be added to category  

Liquidation Proceeds 

The debtor invoices raised by the Administrator which relate to pre-appointment trading are to 
be included in category e). 

The Liquidator proposes that category e) be dealt with in the following manner: 

) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 
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(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and-then 

(Nita jr_Loyment of QM Amounts; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator in  recpcct-effor anyhis approved remuneration' then7 

(vii) to the employees; then 

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

(34(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

Please confirm the above regime resolves the outstanding issues the subject of our recent 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 
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From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34:23 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
M E.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 



occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon U'adns 
 

1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

E 'View rny 
LieredIrr 
Profile 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 



Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsAminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln  and Twitter  

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 
FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 
be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 



2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 
creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 
Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M 1 0419 096 492 

EI luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Aiister Merry 
<Alister.Merrv@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 



Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linked In  and Twitter • 
From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>  
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>;  James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au>  
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday 21 October 2019 04:24:35 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FID5015055] 
Attachments: Letter to PCI Partners.pdf, FW: WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation), letter 
to minters 18_06_19 me mark-up 21_10_2019 (004).docx 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you will see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) will be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 
is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 443D — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 



Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: 'James Hulbert' <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 



involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@minterellison.com  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.rvierry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FI05015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 



1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln  and Twitter  
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From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 



Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I  (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVVERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>  
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au>  
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brer nNy'atkins minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 



FTI 
CONSULTING 

17 October 2019 

Mr Stephen Michell 

PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

8/179 Queen St 

MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Sir 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) (Company) 

I refer to previous correspondence in relation to this matter. 

In particular, I refer to MinterEllison's letter dated 7 June 2019 ("the 7 June 2019 Letter"), a copy of 

which is attached at Appendix A for your convenience. In the 7 June 2019 Letter, the costs and 

expenses incurred by the former Administrators were separated into three categories: 

• Costs and Expenses Subject to the Equitable Lien ("EL Expenses"); 

• Costs and Expenses Subject to the Statutory Lien ("SL Expenses"); and 

• Quantum Meruit Claim ("QM Expenses"). 

The same terminology has been adopted in this letter. You will note that the amounts claimed are 

different to those claimed in the 7 June 2019 Letter. These updated figures are explained below. 

EL Expenses 

At paragraph 1.4 (a) of the 7 June 2019 Letter, the EL Expenses were estimated to be $191,191. This 

represented total costs of $341,191 less the care and preservation advance from Westpac Banking 

Corporation ("Westpac") of $150,000. 

Since the issue of the 7 June 2019 Letter, I have received further information from suppliers as to the 

amounts outstanding. As a result, the EL Expenses have decreased by $10,780 to $180,141. At 

Appendix B, I have provided an updated schedule which outlines these figures. The relevant changes 

are highlighted in yellow. 

SL Expenses 

At paragraph 1.7(a) of the 7 June 2019 Letter, the SL Expenses were estimated to be $495,417 (this 
amount includes the EL Expenses). 

FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Limited 

ABN 49 160 397 811 I ACN 160 397 811 I AFSL Authorised Representative # 001269325 

Level 21 Bourke Place I 600 Bourke Street I Melbourne VIC 3000 I Australia 

Postal Address I GPO Box 538 I Melbourne VIC 3001 I Australia 

+61 3 9604 0600 telephone I +61 3 9604 0699 fax I fticonsulting.com  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply to all services. 
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Since the issue of the 7 June 2019 Letter, certain SL Expenses have been updated from estimates to 

known amounts. As a result, the SL Expenses have decreased by $17,872 to $477,546. See Appendix 

B highlighting the changes in yellow. 

QM Expenses 

At paragraph 1.8 of the 7 June 2019 Letter, it was stated that the expenses comprising the QM 

Expenses were capped to the end of May 2019 and that if the arrangements in the 7 June 2019 Letter 

were not accepted by the Liquidator, the former Administrators reserved their right to claim additional 

amounts incurred after May 2019. On the basis that the Liquidator has not accepted the arrangements 

proposed in the 7 June 2019 Letter, I am now seeking to claim the additional amounts incurred. 

Since the 7 June 2019 Letter, I have incurred a further $34,181 in legal fees, increasing the QM 

Expenses to $75,786. These changes are highlighted in yellow in Appendix B 

Payment of Expenses 

With respect to the expenses advised above, the amounts incurred were in excess of the advances 

received from Westpac and as such, some have been funded directly by FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty 

Ltd ("FTI Consulting"). 

To date, the former Administrators have received no funds from the Liquidator, despite an agreement 

being put in place whereby sales undertaken in the Voluntary Administration would be collected by a 

third-party collection agency to be subsequently remitted to the former Administrators. 

Total expenses are currently estimated to be $703,331 as per the schedule at Appendix B (being the 

aggregate of the SL and QM Expenses). Only a proportion of payroll taxes and utilities remain as an 

estimate at the time of writing. The total expenses calculated in the 7 June 2019 Letter were $687,022 

(which can be calculated by reference to Annexure A of the 7 June 2019 Letter). 

Costs and expenses have been paid to date from one of four sources of funds: 

• The care and preservation advance ($150,000, for which the former Administrators remain 

liable); or 

• The section 560 loan ($165,000, for which the former Administrators remain liable); or 

• FTI Consulting; or 

o Post-appointment receipts ($74,730.96). 

The post-appointment receipts are comprised of the proceeds of refunds, debtor receipts and a minor 

asset sale, These receipts were available to the former Administrators to meet some of the costs and 

expenses of the administration. 

I request that the Liquidator remits to the Former Administrators, the amount of $620,865.04 

calculated as follows: 

Expenses Incurred $703,331.00 
Less: Estimated Amounts $7,735.00 
Less: Post-appointment receipts $74,730.96 

Net Payable $620,865.04 

TI 
CONSULTING 
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You will see that I am not, at this point, seeking reimbursement of amounts that are still estimated 
(totalling $7,735). I will be seeking reimbursement of these amounts once final figures are confirmed. 

The amount requested assumes that the Liquidator has not repaid Westpac for the care and 
preservation advance or the section 560 loan. Please confirm whether the Liquidator has repaid any 
of these advances and, if so, please provide evidence of the repayment. 

In the event that satisfactory evidence of repayment is provided the total amount claimed will be 
reduced by the amount of the repayment. 

As previously advised, the former Administrators are in the process of preparing an application to the 
Court to seek approval of their remuneration. If the reimbursement of the expenses does not occur 

by 21 October 2019, we will join the Liquidator to the application seeking an order that the expenses 
are paid forthwith. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact either myself or Joseph Hansell. 

Yours faithfully 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director 

FTI Consulting (Australia) Pty Ltd 

Ends. 

CONSULTING 
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Minter   Fillison 
7 June 2019 

BY EMAIL 

S J Michell 
Liquidator 
PCI Partners 
Level 8, 179 Queens Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Mr Michell 

Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

1. Background 

1.1 We act for Messrs Warwick, Blakeley and Hansell in their capacities as former joint and several 
administrators (Administrators) of WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 
(Company). 

1.2 The Administrators were in office from 28 March 2019 until 10 April 2019. The administration 
ended by operation of s 4350(3)(g) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) when the Company 
was wound up by order of the Supreme Court of Victoria and Mr Stephen Michell of PCI Partners 
was appointed liquidator of the Company (Liquidator). 

1.3 Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 (Westpac) holds a number of securities 
which secure a number of facilities as detailed under in section 2 below. 

1.4 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators assert an equitable lien under the Re 
Universal principle (Equitable Lien) for costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in gathering, 
preserving or realising assets that are subject to Westpac's fixed asset security, totalling $296,881 
being: 

(a) $191,191 on account of costs and expenses (EL Expenses); and 

(b) $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 

1.5 For the avoidance of doubt, the amount claimed in this letter under the Equitable Lien has already 
been reduced by $150,000 (Equitable Lien Advance) due to this amount being paid (as an 
advance secured by Westpac's existing securities) to the Administrators by Westpac to defray 
preservation costs, at the commencement of the administration. 

1.6 The Liquidator acknowledges that the Administrators also assert a statutory lien under s 443F of 
the Act (Statutory Lien) for all of their costs, expenses and remuneration incurred in connection 
with the administration for the period of their appointment, and otherwise assert an entitlement to 
recover their costs, expenses and remuneration for the period after their appointment was 
terminated (where fees and costs have been incurred in the performance or exercise of their 
residual functions, powers and duties as Administrators) on the basis of: 

(a) a quantum meruit assessment, recognising the benefit to the Company of the work that 
was undertaken; or 

Level 23 Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne 
GPO Box 769 Melbourne VIC 3001 Australia DX 204 Melbourne 
T +61 3 8608 2000 F +61 3 8608 1000 minterellison.com  
ME_160611698_1 



(b) the recognised power of the courts to make orders approving post-appointment 
remuneration (and by extension, post-appointment costs and expenses) under s 90-15 of 
schedule 2 to the Act (being the statutory successor to the former s 447A of the Act). 

1.7 As at the date of this letter, the total amount claimed is $902,579, being: 

(a) in respect of the Statutory Lien, $495,417 on account of costs and expenses during the 
administration period (SL Expenses), and $308,053 on account of remuneration for the 
administration period (SL Remuneration) (collectively the SL Amount); and 

(b) in respect of the quantum meruit claim, $41,605 on account of costs and expenses after 
the administration terminated (QM Expenses), and $57,504 on account of remuneration 
after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (collectively the QM Amount). 

1.8 Please note that the amounts claimed in respect of the QM Expenses and QM Remuneration 
have been capped to the end of May 2019. If the arrangements proposed in this letter are not 
accepted by you, the Administrators reserve their rights to claim additional amounts incurred after 
the relevant dates. 

1.9 The amounts secured by the Statutory Lien are secured against all assets of the Company. 
However, the Statutory Lien is subordinate to any perfected security interest over non-circulating 
assets, or a 'retention of title' security that is properly perfected on the PPSR. 

1.10 For the avoidance of doubt, the amounts secured by the Statutory Lien include: 

(a) the $296,881 that is otherwise also claimed under the Equitable Lien; and 

(b) an amount advanced by Westpac to the Company for the purpose of paying employee 
entitlements, being $165,000 (s 560 Loan), recognising that the Administrators remain 
personally liable for this amount under s 443A of the Act. 

We haven't included the earlier Equitable Lien Advance in this number. 

The Administrators' acknowledge that to the extent: 

(a) Westpac is able to recover the s 560 Loan in the manner set out in this letter; or 

(b) the amount secured by the Equitable Lien is paid out; 

there will be a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the amount secured by the Statutory Lien. 

1.12 Attached to this letter are 6 annexures providing details of the calculations supporting the 
amounts claimed in paragraphs 1.4 and 1.7. More particularly: 

(a) Annexure A summarises the 'headline' amounts claimed; 

(b) Annexure B provides further detail of the EL Expenses, SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) Annexure C provides further detail of the EL Remuneration; 

Annexure D provides further detail of the SL Remuneration; and 

(e) Annexure E provides further detail of the QM Remuneration. 

1.13 In working through Annexure C and Annexure D (the Annexures relating to EL Remuneration and 
SL Remuneration), you will notice there are a number of time entries with mixed attribution. These 
are shaded in blue and green and have been apportioned in accordance with the legend in the 
respective Annexures. 

1.14 The Administrators acknowledge that their remuneration is subject to approval by the creditors of 
the Company or the court. 

1.15 With this background in mind, the Administrators and Liquidator seek to agree (in the terms set 
out in this letter) how funds realised from various asset classes will be distributed to satisfy the 
Administrators' claim to remuneration, costs and expenses and the Liquidator's costs, expenses 
and remuneration, having regard to Westpac's rights and any priority entitlements afforded to 
employees under the Act. 

PCI Partners I 7 June 2019 Page 2 
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1.16 To this end, we have recognised the following 6 asset pools: 

(a) realisations from the collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Invoice Finance Facility (IFA); 

(b) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

(d) debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent these 
have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration Debtors); 

(e) other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); and 

(f) non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour of 
other secured creditor. The Administrators do not seek reimbursement from this asset 
pool, and we do not otherwise propose to deal with this asset pool in this letter. 

2. Westpac's security and payment entitlements 

2.1 Westpac has extended the following facilities to the Company: 

(a) the 1FA; 

(b) Equipment Finance Facilities covered by a Business Finance Agreement dated on or 
about 18 March 2016 (WITS EFs) 

(c) Temporary Overdraft Facility; 

(d) the s 560 Loan; and 

(e) the Equitable Lien Advance. 

2.2 Westpac also extended a Corporate Credit Card Facility to the WITS Group, however, we have 
not seen the facility documentation for this facility and accordingly, cannot determine which entity 
in the WITS Group is the relevant borrowing entity. We do not otherwise propose to deal with this 
facility in this letter. 

2.3 Subject to the specific waterfalls noted in respect of each asset pool in sections 3 to 7 below, 
Westpac is entitled to be repaid in the following manner from the following asset pools: 

(a) from the Accepted Debts, any amount owing under the IFA; 

(b) from the Westpac Fixed Assets (subject to the Administrators' having a first claim to extent 
of their Equitable Lien), any amount owing under the WITS EFs, Temporary Overdraft 
Facility, s 560 Loan and Equitable Lien Advance; 

(c) to the extent there is a surplus under either paragraph (a) or (b), that surplus can be used 
to satisfy any deficiency in the other paragraph, applying either contractual or statutory set 
off; 

(d) to the extent any amounts still remain owing to Westpac under any facility: 

(I) if the shortfall is in respect of the s 560 Loan, the Administrators will satisfy this as 
and when their Statutory Lien is satisfied; and 

(ii) the shortfall will otherwise be recovered from the Liquidation Proceeds, subject to: 

(A) the Administrators' entitlement to recover costs, expenses and 
remuneration; 

(B) the Liquidator's entitlement to costs, expenses and remuneration; and 

(C) employee entitlements under s 556(e)-(h) of the Act. 

PCI Partners I 7 June 2019 Page 3 
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3. Waterfall for distributions from the Accepted Debts 

3.1 Realisations from the Accepted Debts are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG Capital Pty Ltd ACN 162 084 237 (CFMG) where 
payments have been made to CFMG, or where the payment otherwise relates to 
collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) otherwise to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(c) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(d) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

4. Waterfall for distributions from the Westpac Fixed Assets 

4.1 Realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Expenses; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their EL Remuneration 

(c) ranking equally with paragraph (b), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total 
realisations from the Westpac Fixed Assets) payable to the Liquidator; 

(d) to Westpac in accordance with paragraphs 2.3(a)-(c) above; 

(e) if a surplus remains after the exercise of any set off rights by Westpac, then to the 
Administrators on account of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(f) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

5. Waterfall for distributions from the Administrator Realisations 

5.1 The Administrator Realisations are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) to the Administrators in reduction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(b) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration. 

6. Waterfall for distributions from the Administration Debtors 

6.1 Realisations from the Administration Debtors are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of the SL Amount and the QM Amount; and 

(c) if a surplus remains, to the Liquidator for his costs, expense and remuneration. 

7. Waterfall for distributions from the Liquidation Proceeds 

7.1 Realisations from the Liquidation Proceeds are to be paid in the following manner and order: 

(a) a 7% collection fee payable to CFMG where payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment otherwise relates to collection activities undertaken by CFMG; 

(b) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Expenses and QM Expenses; 

(c) to the Administrators in satisfaction of their SL Remuneration and QM Remuneration; 

(d) ranking equally with (c), a 10% collection fee (being 10% of the total realisations from the 
Liquidation Proceeds) payable to the Liquidator; 

(e) to the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and remuneration; 
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to employees under s 556(e) — (h) of the Act; 

(g) to Westpac in accordance with paragraph 2.3(d)(ii) above; and 

(h) otherwise in accordance with the Act. 

8. Parties to cooperate in relation to approval of Administrators' remuneration 

8.1 In relation to the amounts secured by the Equitable and Statutory Liens and the QM Amount, the 
Administrators will provide the Liquidator with: 

(a) in respect of costs and expenses (and to the extent not already provided via the 
Annexures), a brief commentary on the nature and reason for the cost or expense and, 
where applicable, copies of relevant invoices or documentary evidence; and 

(b) in respect of remuneration, a compliant remuneration report. 

8.2 Subject to the Administrators complying with paragraph 8.1, the Liquidator will: 

(a) assist in securing creditor approval for the Administrators' remuneration; and 

(b) at the earliest possible opportunity, put a resolution to the creditors for that purpose. 

8.3 To the extent the Administrators' remuneration is not approved by the creditors, the 
Administrators reserve their rights to make an application to court for a remuneration 
determination (including, for the avoidance of doubt, seeking orders that the Administrators are 
entitled to be paid for work that was undertaken after their appointment, and extending the 
Statutory Lien for that purpose under s 90-15 of the Act). 

9. Other matters 

9.1 Where any party receives a payment that is not in accordance with the regime set out in this 
letter, that party will account for that payment to the party who is entitled to it in accordance with 
the terms of this letter. 

9.2 CFMG has been appointed by the Liquidator to collect outstanding books debts. The Liquidator 
will ensure that CFMG provides weekly reconciliations identifying payments received on account 
of: 

(a) Accepted Debts (to be dealt with under section 3 above); 

(b) Administration Debtors (to be dealt with under section 6 above); and 

(c) other book debts (to be dealt with under section 7 above). 

If you have any questions regarding what is proposed, please let us know at your earliest convenience. 

Could you otherwise confirm your acceptance of the arrangements as set out in this letter by return 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully 
MinterEllison 

Contact: Ned Marlow-Weir T: +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
Partner Brendon Watkins T: +61 3 8608 2022 
OUR REF: BRW NZM 1248222 
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Appendix B 

EL Expenses - 28 March 2019 - 16 Oct ber 21)19 

  

   

EL Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

ACN 615 484 639 Pty Ltd - Steve Campbell and Paul Wilkes $17,001 $0 $17,001 

Administrators' Disbursements $4,894 $0 $4,894 

Air-Ride Rentals $7,154 $0 $7,154 

Ape Trading $6,188 $0 $6,188 

Ben Bailey $780 $0 $780 

Caltex $66,131 $0 $66,131 

Christopher Spiteri $1,708 $0 $1,708 

CS Asset Holdings $886 $0 $886 

DEW Transport Pty Ltd $1,361 $0 $1,361 

ELT Recycling Australia Pty Ltd $3,103 $0 $3,103 

XIS mobile Transport Pty Ltd $3,368 $0 $3,368 

L&S Trucking $2,267 $0 $2,267 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $4,900 $0 $4,900 

Mansell Heavy Towing /Transport Welding Engineering $1,320 $0 $1,320 

MC Security $50,322 $0 $50,322 

Motor Vehicle Insurance and Premium $29,096 $0 $29,096 

Net wages paid on 10 April 2019 $52,789 $0 $52,789 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $16,330 $0 $16,330 

PAYG $23,313 $0 $23,313 

Payroll tax - NSW $2,315 $2,315 

Payroll tax - OLD $10,285 $101 $101 

Payroll tax - VIC $2,557 $2,557 

Pickles Valuation $11,000 $0 $11,000 

Peter Theodorou $2,750 $0 $2,750 

Road Tolls $10,510 $3,339 $3,339 

Samantha Hitige $1,260 $0 $1,260 

Superannuation $7,988 $7,130 $7,130 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $2,393 $2,393 

Workers Compensation - OLD $4,488 $100 $100 

Workers Compensation - VIC $4,556 $4,556 

Total EL Expenses $341,191 $22,491 $330,411 

Less: Equitable Lien Advance ($150,000) ($150,000) 

EL Expenses $191,191 $180,411 

Description 

Salary for the CEO and CFO of the Company who assisted in the coordination of the recovery of the 

trucks and the debtor book employed outside of the Company. 

Services purchased by FTI site team in relation to securing fleet. 

Rent for NSW premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Cost incurred in reconciliation of factored debtor book. 

Fuel for trucks to facilitate delivery back to the premises and collection by the agent. 

Purchase of fuel and miscellaneous parts for company car subject to Westpac's security. 

Costs incurred in delivering truck from Adelaide to VIC site. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Rent for VIC premises used for delivery of fleet and collection of debtors. 

Payment made to recover truck held to ransom. 

Costs incurred to facilitate collection of WIF funded debtors by completing existing orders to key 

Planning and logistical costs incurred in recovering and securing fleet and relocating to auction 

Costs incurred in recovery of broken down prime mover from OLD. 

24 hour security services provided at the VIC and NSW sites. Subcontractors, employees and 

creditors were seeking to take possession of Company assets in lieu of payment. 

insurance for vehicles. 

Salaries for week following cessation of trading to recover assets. 

Portion of salaries for first week regarding bringing debtors up to date, chasing debtors and 

PAYG calculated for the above. 

Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual OLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Valuation costs on fleet. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Responsible for debtor reconciliation and collection. 

Superannuation calculated from wages. 

NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 



SL Expenses 28 March 2019 - 16 October 2019 
SL Expenses Previously Further Invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 
Amounts 

EL Expenses Carried Forward $191,191 $22,491 $180,411 

Administrators Disbursements $11,420 $0 $11,420 Services purchased by FT! site team in relation to securing fleet. 

APE Trading $5,130 $0 $5,130 Load planning and logistics 

Caltex $38,506 $0 $38,506 Estimated fuel for deliveries to customers. 

Central Coast Group Training $682 $0 $682 Labour hire. 

Chahal $5,046 $0 $5,046 Hire of fleet. 

CS Asset Holdings $21,021 $0 $21,021 Provision of delivery services. 

Cubtrans $1,571 $0 $1,571 Hire of fleet. 

Dexter River Haulage Pty Ltd $1,650 $0 $1,650 Transport of trailer. 

Dylan's Interior Services $231 $0 $231 Cleaning. 

Discount Transport Services Pty Ltd $502 $0 $502 Provision of delivery services. 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,448 $0 $1,448 Labour hire. 

Indo Aus Transport $10,890 $0 $10,890 Provision of delivery services. 

Business Insurances $4,247 $0 $4,247 Public liability, industrial special risks, transport operators, marine transit, business practises 

Karstens $3,483 $0 $3,483 Room hire for creditors' meetings in VIC and NSW 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/A The Lomi Trust $5,225 $0 $5,225 Load planning and logistics 

L&S Trucking $2,525 $0 $2,525 Labour hire. 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees $40,318 $0 $40,318 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $38,104 $0 $38,104 Salaries relating to trading. 

PAYG $12,852 $0 $12,852 PAYG based on salaries. 

Payroll tax - NSW $1,276 $1,276 Actual NSW payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax-OLD $5,670 $56 $56 Actual OLD payroll tax for salaries. 

Payroll tax - VIC* $1,439 $1,439 Actual VIC payroll tax for salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Peter Crane $330 $0 $330 Provision of Office 365 Maintenance 

Road Tolls $1,500 $3,339 $3,339 Road tolls in respect to organising the collection of trailers to both VIC and NSW sites. 

Roadstar Trucking $10,945 $0 $10,945 Provision of delivery services. 

Rustic Africa Thatch $2,610 $0 $2,610 Labour hire. 

SRK Transport $42,491 $0 $42,491 Provision of delivery services. 

Superannuation $4,436 $4,011 $4,011 Superannuation calculated from wages. 

Telephone $5,500 $653 $653 Telephone costs. 

Tikis 2 $4,036 $0 $4,036 Provision of delivery services. 

Thorn Equipment Finance $944 $0 $944 Rental of fleet management software. 

Total Care Transport Pty Ltd $11,935 $0 $11,935 Provision of delivery services. 

Utilities $2,200 $0 $0 

Westside Transport & Logistics Pty Ltd $4,254 $0 $4,254 Labour hire. 

Workers Compensation - NSW* $1,346 $1,346 NSW workers compensation liability based on salaries not received and this remains an estimate. 

Workers Compensation - OLD $2,524 $56 666 OLD workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Workers Compensation - VIC $2,563 $2,563 VIC workers compensation liability based on salaries. 

Total SL Expenses $495,418 $37,229 $477,546 



QM Expenses - 10 April 2019- 16 October 2019 
QM Expenses Previously Further invoices Revised Gross Description 

Advised Received Amount 

Amounts 

Minter Ellison - Legal Fees 541,605 $34,181 $75,786 Legal fees incurred in connection with the administraion 

Total QM Expenses $41,605 $34,181 $75,786 

• = Estimates 
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From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Friday 18 October 2019 06:32:23 PM 

To: Brendon Watkins;Nathan Brumley 

Cc: Morton, Ian 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Hi Brendon and Nathan 

Correspondence received below from PCI fyi. 

Enjoy the weekend! 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 Ikristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Friday, 18 October 2019 5:34 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak 

<dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Dear Kate 

I refer to your letter dated 17 October 2019 and note your request for payment of $620,865.04 on or 

before 21 October 2019 in respect of expenses incurred by the former Administrators. 



I note that included in that claim you have sought payment of expenses relating to your quantum meruit 
("QM") claim in the amount of $75,786. In circumstances where you are yet to receive an order from 

the Court confirming that these amounts are in fact recoverable by you, it is not appropriate for me to 
make payment of any funds to you in this regard. I further note that the priority of your QM claim, to 
the extent that it is payable, is still subject to dispute. My solicitor is drafting correspondence to Minter 
Ellison in this regard. 

In relation to payment of the balance, I advise that I have not yet made sufficient recoveries to enable 
that claim to be paid in full. There are however amounts that I am in a position to forward to you. 
Specifically, funds totaling $191,000 which were withheld from the proceeds of the company's motor 

vehicles that were distributed to Westpac in respect of your claim to an equitable lien. I note your 
advice that these costs have now reduced to $180,141. Please provide me with confirmation from 

Westpac that they accept the quantum of your claim to these expenses. A review of the material 
provided in support of these expenses is presently being conducted and I anticipate being in a position 
to distribute the funds withheld to your office during the course of next week, subject to any additional 

queries that may be required to be addressed and confirmation in writing from Westpac. Please note 
that I do not propose to remit funds in relation to any amounts that are not yet substantiated or that are 
subject to court approval. 

In addition an amount of approximately $102,000 in respect of trade on sales debtors for your 

administration period has been recovered, of which my office has received approximately $75,000. A 
reconciliation of these debtors is also being prepared at present, following completion of which I will 

remit the value of trade on debtors recovered by me, less my expenses and costs in recovering those 
amounts. 

Please note however that this amount will be adjusted for any pre appointed non factored debtor 

amounts received directly by you that should have been paid to me as Liquidator. I understand this 
amount to be in the order of $24,000. Likewise Westpac have received monies to which you are entitled 
and I will provide you with those details. You should seek recovery of those amounts directly from 
Westpac. 

Save for payments in respect of the equitable lien and the trade on debtor receipts, I do not intend to 
remit further funds in respect of your claim (which includes pre-appointment non factored debtors, and 

debtor invoices raised by me as Liquidator) until such time as the waterfall priorities are agreed upon. I 
hope that this can be resolved between us shortly. 

Regards 



Stephen Michell 
DIRECTOR 

r 4.61 3 8636 3333 
+.61 3 862 3 3330 

m0448 345 344 

L8 Queen St 
Melbourne VC 3000 

[0 Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 
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Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to 
be the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 
disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from 
your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 
with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 
money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 
authenticity of that request. 

Confidentiality Notice: 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware 
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, 
please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 



CONTACT: Luke Whiffen 
CONTACT EMAIL: lukeAhiltonbradlev.com.au  
OUR REF: 151 

18 June 2019 

Minter Ellison 

By email: ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   

Dear Sirs 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) (COMPANY) 

We act for Mr Stephen Michell in his capacity as liquidator of the Company. 

We refer to your letter of 7 June 2019 in relation to the ongoing discussions between the 
Administrators and the Liquidator as concerns the statutory and equitable liens claimed by the 
Administrators. 

We note the total amount claimed by the Administrators is $994,158.04 $902,579 comprised as 
follows: 

1. 1. In respect of the Statutory Lien, $552,815.0/14195,117 on account of costs and 
expenses during the administration period (SL Expenses) and $308,053 on account of 
remuneration for the administration period (SL Remuneration). 

2. 2. In respect of the quantum meruit claim, $75,786 $4-176-05 on account of costs and 
expenses after the administration terminated (QM Expenses) and $57,504 on account of 
remuneration after the administration terminated (QM Remuneration) (Collectively the 
QM amount). 

For the avoidance of doubt the following should be noted in relation to the above figures: 

a) The care and preservation advance ($150,000) has not been deducted from the SL 
Expenses.  

b) The section 560 loan is not included as a line item in the SL Expenses. Instead  
individual expenses which were met with the section 560 loan are included. The 
section 560 loan has been fully expended by the administrators.  

C) The SL Expenses includes $7,735.00 in estimates which are subject to revision.  

d) The SL Expenses have been adjusted to account for the post-appointment receipts. 

3. 

In relation to the various claims for remuneration it is acknowledged by all parties that it is 
necessary for those claims to be approved by either creditors or the Court. For the purpose of 
this exercise only, and without admission, provision will be made for the claims in full. 

As concerns the claims for expenses we note that the Liquidator has now been provided with 
the majority of the necessary supporting documentation and has conducted a review of that 
material. We attach as Annexure A details of the queries raised by the Liquidator in relation to 
those expenses. Without admission as to the quantum, this correspondence will assume those 
queries are resolved and the expenses claims are properly made out. 

You have identified 6 asset pools from which realisations could potentially be made as follows: 



a) Realisation from collection of 'accepted debts' (Accepted Debts) under Westpac's 
Finance Facility (IFA); 

b) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to Westpac's various fixed 
securities (Westpac Fixed Assets); 

c) Circulating asset realisations held by the Administrators (Administrator Realisations); 

d) Debtor realisations which relate to invoices raised by the Administrators to the extent 
these have not already been recovered by the Administrators (Administration 
Debtors); 

e) Other circulating asset realisations effected by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceeds); 
and 

f) Non-circulating asset realisations of assets that are subject to a fixed security in favour 
of other secured creditors. 

In relation to category f), the Liquidator agrees that recoveries in this category are uncertain and 
it is not necessary to be addressed in this discussion. 

Liquidator's Entitlement to Priority: Re Universal 

Under the Re Universal principle where the Liquidator has preserved or realised property 
subject to security, including any security held by the Administrators either by way of a statutory 
lien or security that arises by way of an equitable lien, the Liquidator's remuneration and 
expenses incurred in such work and action ranks in priority to the rights of the secured creditor. 

Accepted Debts / IFA 

In relation to category a) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be dealt with in the following 
manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) in reduction of the Westpac IFA;-and then 

(iv) in reduction of other Wesptac facilities (relying on set-off); then  

(v) in payment of SL and QM Amounts rDN: these mounts rankine had of the 
,. Uar, on of the  

(vi) to the Linuiciator for his approved remuneration rnN: it doesn't make sense tn have 
the baler s,ads to a cir, 
ifyiLe[Q,us_u Ftfi r's Re a i costs 
etc., as set L... catecic.: ei; then 

(vii) to the employees; and then  

(iii)(viii) to the unsecured creditors.  

(iv) the balance of proceeds to be added to category c). 

Westpac Fixed Assets 
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As concerns category b) it is noted that the Administrators claim $191,191 on account of costs 
and expenses (EL Expenses) and $105,690 on account of remuneration (EL Remuneration). 
The Liquidator proposes that category b) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) to Grays/Gordon Bros in respect of their commission and other expenses incurred 
including repairs, lien payments, cleaning and insurance; then 

(ii) to the Liquidators in respect of their specific remuneration and disbursements in realising 
the truck and trailer fleet (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their EL Expenses (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the EL Remuneration (as agreed with Westpac); then 

(v) to Westpac in reduction of their equipment financeoutstanding facilities  IDN: Westpac's 
charge in respect of the fixed assets secures all of Westpac's facilities and not  
just their equipment finance facilities1;  and  then 

(vi) in payment of SL and QM Amounts; then  

(vii) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(viii) to the employees; and then  

()(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

(vi) any surplus to bc added to category c). 

Administrator Realisations 

In relation to category c) the Liquidator proposes that the proceeds be applied to the 
Administrators' SL expenses. It does not appear there will be any surplus. 

Administration Debtors 

Category d) includes two separate groups of debtors, first debtors created by the Administrators 
in relation to their trading period, and secondly pre appointment invoices raised by the 
Administrator which had not been raised by the company prior to the Administrators' 
appointment. In relation to the Administrators' trading debtors, the Liquidator proposes the 
following: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; and  then 

(v) in payment of QM Amounts; then  

(vi) to the Liquidator for his approved remuneration; then  

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westpac for its outstanding facilities; and then  
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(iv)10 to the unsecured creditors.  

(v) Any surplus to be added to category o). 

Liquidation Proceeds 

The debtor invoices raised by the Administrator which relate to pre-appointment trading are to 
be included in category e). 

The Liquidator proposes that category e) be dealt with in the following manner: 

(i) the debt collection costs of CFMG Pty Ltd; then 

(ii) the remuneration and disbursements incurred by the Liquidator in the debt collection 
process, including but not limited to the costs of employing former WITS staff on a 
contractual basis; then 

(iii) to the Administrators in respect of their SL Expenses; then 

(iv) to the Administrators in respect of the SL Remuneration; a-R-€1-then 

(iv in payment of QM Amounts* then 

(vi) to the Liquidator in-Fespeet-effor any his approved remuneration;  then7 

(vii) to the employees; then  

(viii) to Westgac for its outstanding facilities; and then  

{)(ix) to the unsecured creditors.  

Please confirm the above regime resolves the outstanding issues the subject of our recent 
correspondence. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILTON BRADLEY LAWYERS 

Luke Whiffen 
Director 
Email: luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  
Phone: (02) 9199 1672 
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From: Luke Whiffen 

Sent: Wednesday 30 October 2019 05:24:47 PM 

To: Brendon Watkins 

Cc: James Hulbert;Nathan Brumley;Tony Nguyen 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID5015055] 

Brendon, 

I refer to your email of 21 October 2019. 

Application regarding remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the 
creditors to approve such remuneration / Liquidator convening meeting to approve 

The Liquidator reserves his position regarding remuneration incurred post appointment (QM Claim). 

However, in circumstances where the Court makes an order authorising the creditors to approve post 

appointment remuneration, it is the Liquidator's position that he will not convene a meeting of creditors 

to approve your client's remuneration because: 

an application is required to be made to the Court regardless; 

the costs of convening the meeting will be substantial; 

there is no guarantee that creditors will approve the requests for remuneration, resulting in the 

need for a Court application to be made in any case; and 

the level of detail which would be required to be provided to creditors if they were to consider 

the remuneration does not differ from that which is to be provided to the Court. 

The issue of convening a meeting for the approval of your client's fees was discussed by the Liquidator 

with FEG. FEG's position in respect of this matter was non-committal and FEG appreciated the concerns 

raised by the Liquidator, as detailed above. 

I am instructed that FEG is a creditor in the amount of circa $187,000 in a total pool of circa 331 

creditors owed circa $7 mil - $10 mil. 

Set-off under 553C 

The Liquidator reserves his rights in respect of Westpac's right to set—off any surplus realised in 

collecting purchased book debts against any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank 

under the other facilities. 

While the Liquidator notes your previous comments that it would be highly unlikely that Westpac would 

have provided the IFA facility in circumstances where it had notice of the fact that the company was 

insolvent, there remains outstanding the issue as to whether the relevant time to consider Westpac's 

knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA (as opposed to only when the facility 

was entered into). 



We do not know FEG's view as to the appropriateness of the set-off in circumstances where the relevant 
time to consider Westpac's knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA. This was 
not discussed with FEG. 

We are instructed that at this stage it appears unlikely that recoveries under the IFA will exceed the 

amount owing under it such that the argument may be a moot point. 

QM Claim in Waterfalls & Priority of QM Amount 

The QM Claim should be removed from the waterfalls until such time as an order has been made by the 
Court to approve the ability to make the QM Claim, the quantum of the QM Claim (if it is approved) and 
the priority of the QM Claim. The Liquidator's position is that the priority of any QM claim should not 

be above his general remuneration as Liquidator. In this regard, it may be necessary that submissions 
are made by the Liquidator in FTI's application seeking orders in respect of the QM claim. 

Please let us know if your client intends to at the time of making the application referred to above 

seeking any declarations as to the priority to be afforded any quantum meruit claim. For example, will 
your client contend that a quantum meruit claim has the advantage of the Administrator's lien or a Re 
Universal lien? 

In relation to the attitude of FEG it is the Liquidator's view that FEG where noncommittal as to your 
proposed application. 

Waterfalls 

You previously provided us with an amended version of my letter dated 18 June 2019. We note that 
circumstances in the liquidation have progressed since the issue of that letter. For example the 
realisation of fixed assets with no surplus available. Further, we note that the Liquidator does not agree 
with the fact of the QM Claim nor the priority of the QM Claim asserted by your client. In such 

circumstances, we consider there is little value in continuing amendments to the letter until such time 
as the issues relating to the QM Claim are resolved by the Court. 

In respect of the amendments included in your email of 21 October 2019, the Liquidator does not agree 
with the amount for the SL Expenses or the QM Expenses. 

While 2(a) and 2(b) are agreed, 2(c) and 2(d) will require further verification as the amounts contained 
in your amendment of 21 October 2019 differ from the amounts disclosed by your client. 

Costs Incurred in Realisation of Fixed Assets 

Costs incurred are to be necessary and proper and relate to the asset class to which the recovery 
applies. We understand the Liquidator has been in contact with your client regarding various queries 
relating to the payment of equitable lien amounts and further understand that a remittance for 

equitable lien expenses for fixed assets is to be made by the Liquidator in the near future. In addition, I 
am instructed that a remittance relating to trade on debtor recoveries is also being prepared and 
expected to be remitted to your client in the near future. 

Regards 



Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@minterellison.com> On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday, 21 October 2019 4:25 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: James Hulbert <jannes@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.corn> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you wit see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) wiii be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 



is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 443D — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: 'James Hulbert' <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 



We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 

Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins,©minterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedln and Twitter 



From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IFS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 



Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.corn  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn  and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 

To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>;  Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merrv@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au > 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FI05015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAVVYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com›; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linked In  and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I  (02) 9199 1672 



MI 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HI LIONBFtADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



From: Zulema Townsend on behalf of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Thursday 7 November 2019 04:04:06 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen 
Cc: James Hulbert;Tony Nguyen;Nathan Brumley 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-
ME.FI D5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to your email of 30 October 2019. 

You have indicated that the liquidator will not convene a meeting of creditors to approve the 
administrators' remuneration, even if the administrators obtain an order that they are entitled to 
remuneration for work undertaken in connection with the administration after the administration was 
formally terminated, and even if the court authorises creditors to approve post-appointment remuneration 
(noting creditors already have authority to approve the remuneration incurred during the administration 
itself). 

While disappointed with your client's position, our client will amend the proposed application to include 
orders fixing remuneration by the court. 

Your email precedes to address the waterfalls that we have proposed in respect of the various classes of 
assets identified by your client in its original letter of 18 June 2019. 

You have made the following points: 

1. You are not satisfied that Westpac is entitled to apply surplus proceeds from the IFA towards 
repayment of other amounts owed to the bank by way of set-off, although you have gone on 
to note that it is unlikely any surplus will be realised in respect of the IFA. 

If no surplus is realised, the point is obviously moot, and the proposed waterfall itself will 
terminate at the third bullet point, which references repayments to Westpac under the IFA. 

On the other hand, if a surplus is realised and set-off is challenged, then Westpac would 
expect to receive funds in reduction of its other facilities after the employees and before the 
unsecured creditors. 

This amendment seems uncontentious and we have written previously on the point. 

2. You have otherwise written to suggest that the QM Claim should be removed from the 
waterfalls until approved by the court. We have great difficulty in understanding this point. The 
whole point of the exercise was to see if our respective clients were in agreement on how 
available proceeds would be distributed, assuming our client is entitled to claim for 
remuneration and expenses incurred after their appointment was formally terminated, and 
assuming that these additional amounts are covered by the statutory or equitable liens that 
are otherwise in place to protect administrators in respect of their remuneration, costs and 
expenses. 

The whole purpose in attempting to agree on waterfalls was to ensure that, should our client 
be successful in its application, funds could be distributed without the need for further debate 
or additional court applications. Removing the QM Claim from the waterfalls would defeat this 
purpose. 



We find it frustrating that your client will not engage further in relation to the waterfalls, but will now take 
steps to ensure that appropriate orders are obtained confirming waterfall distributions in accordance with 
our previous correspondence. 

You have also asked that we advise whether our clients will be contending that their remuneration, costs 
and expenses incurred post-appointment is protected by either the statutory lien or (where applicable on 
facts) an equitable lien arising under the Re Universal principles. We have written to you on many 
occasions to confirm that this is our client's contention. 

Finally, we note your statement that the liquidator does not agree with the amount claimed by way of 
expenses, with your email specifically stating that you require further verification because the amounts 
that were set out in our letter of 21 October are said to differ from amounts disclosed by our clients. 

The amounts that were set out in our communication on 21 October do not differ from the updated figures 
that were provided by our clients to your client directly on 17 October 2019. Indeed, the only reason we 
sent the further communication on 21 October was to ensure the figures did align. 

We will seek orders in the court application that your client specify precisely what further evidence is 
required by an agreed date, so this matter can be finally closed out. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +613 8608 2022 M +61419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday 30 October 2019 05:25 PM 
To: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com> 
Cc: James Hulbert <jannes@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com>; Tony Nguyen <Tony.Nguyen@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5) 

Brendon, 

I refer to your email of 21 October 2019. 

Application regarding remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the 
creditors to approve such remuneration / Liquidator convening meeting to approve 

The Liquidator reserves his position regarding remuneration incurred post appointment (QM Claim). 



However, in circumstances where the Court makes an order authorising the creditors to approve post 

appointment remuneration, it is the Liquidator's position that he will not convene a meeting of creditors 

to approve your client's remuneration because: 

* an application is required to be made to the Court regardless; 

* the costs of convening the meeting will be substantial; 

* there is no guarantee that creditors will approve the requests for remuneration, resulting in the 

need for a Court application to be made in any case; and 

* the level of detail which would be required to be provided to creditors if they were to consider 

the remuneration does not differ from that which is to be provided to the Court. 

The issue of convening a meeting for the approval of your client's fees was discussed by the Liquidator 

with FEG. FEG's position in respect of this matter was non-committal and FEG appreciated the concerns 

raised by the Liquidator, as detailed above. 

I am instructed that FEG is a creditor in the amount of circa $187,000 in a total pool of circa 331 

creditors owed circa $7 mil - $10 mil. 

Set-off under 553C 

The Liquidator reserves his rights in respect of Westpac's right to set—off any surplus realised in 

collecting purchased book debts against any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank 

under the other facilities. 

While the Liquidator notes your previous comments that it would be highly unlikely that Westpac would 

have provided the IFA facility in circumstances where it had notice of the fact that the company was 

insolvent, there remains outstanding the issue as to whether the relevant time to consider Westpac's 

knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA (as opposed to only when the facility 

was entered into). 

We do not know FEG's view as to the appropriateness of the set-off in circumstances where the relevant 

time to consider Westpac's knowledge is at the time when advances were made under the IFA. This was 

not discussed with FEG. 

We are instructed that at this stage it appears unlikely that recoveries under the IFA will exceed the 

amount owing under it such that the argument may be a moot point. 

QM Claim in Waterfalls & Priority of QM Amount 

The QM Claim should be removed from the waterfalls until such time as an order has been made by the 

Court to approve the ability to make the QM Claim, the quantum of the QM Claim (if it is approved) and 

the priority of the QM Claim. The Liquidator's position is that the priority of any QM claim should not 

be above his general remuneration as Liquidator. In this regard, it may be necessary that submissions 

are made by the Liquidator in FTI's application seeking orders in respect of the QM claim. 

Please let us know if your client intends to at the time of making the application referred to above 

seeking any declarations as to the priority to be afforded any quantum meruit claim. For example, will 



your client contend that a quantum nneruit claim has the advantage of the Administrator's lien or a Re 

Universal lien? 

In relation to the attitude of FEG it is the Liquidator's view that FEG where noncommittal as to your 

proposed application. 

Waterfalls 

You previously provided us with an amended version of my letter dated 18 June 2019. We note that 

circumstances in the liquidation have progressed since the issue of that letter. For example the 

realisation of fixed assets with no surplus available. Further, we note that the Liquidator does not agree 

with the fact of the QM Claim nor the priority of the QM Claim asserted by your client. In such 

circumstances, we consider there is little value in continuing amendments to the letter until such time 

as the issues relating to the QM Claim are resolved by the Court. 

In respect of the amendments included in your email of 21 October 2019, the Liquidator does not agree 

with the amount for the SL Expenses or the QM Expenses. 

While 2(a) and 2(b) are agreed, 2(c) and 2(d) will require further verification as the amounts contained 

in your amendment of 21 October 2019 differ from the amounts disclosed by your client. 

Costs Incurred in Realisation of Fixed Assets 

Costs incurred are to be necessary and proper and relate to the asset class to which the recovery 

applies. We understand the Liquidator has been in contact with your client regarding various queries 

relating to the payment of equitable lien amounts and further understand that a remittance for 

equitable lien expenses for fixed assets is to be made by the Liquidator in the near future. In addition, I 

am instructed that a remittance relating to trade on debtor recoveries is also being prepared and 

expected to be remitted to your client in the near future. 

Regards 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M 1 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



From: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@minterellison.com>  On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Monday, 21 October 2019 4:25 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Bruml ey@ m interellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

We refer to our email of 8 October 2019 (set out below), to our client's recent letter addressed to your 
client dated 17 October 2019 (attached) and to your client's reply of 18 October 2019 (attached). 

In our email of 8 October 2019, we had requested that you advise whether your client accepts the 
amendments to your proposed distribution of funds from different asset classes (as outlined in the marked 
up letter of 18 June attached to our email of 30 July 2019). 

As you will see in our client's letter of 17 October 2019, our client has provided updated figures in relation 
to the expenses incurred. As a result, we have attached a further amended version of the 18 June 2019 
letter which reflects these updated figures. Our client otherwise continues to reserve its right to charge for 
remuneration incurred post 24 May 2019. 

Once again, we request that you advise whether your client agrees to the waterfall distributions as per the 
mark up letter attached. In your client's latest email of 18 October 2019 your client has stated that until the 
waterfalls are agreed no further payments (beyond those described in the email) will be made to our 
client. Nonetheless, your client has again refused to respond in any substantive way as to why he has not 
accepted the proposed waterfalls. Please clarify your client's position by Wednesday, 23 October 2019. 

If we do not receive this confirmation we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls 
should occur. As previously noted, this will add significantly to the costs of the application in relation to 
remuneration being currently prepared, and we expressly reserve our clients' rights to seek costs against 
your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Subject to the obvious need to agree on the waterfalls, we otherwise request that you clarify the 
remaining points of contention before expenses claimed by our client will be reimbursed. We agree that it 
is crucial to resolve how the waterfall distributions should apply, and have addressed this in the previous 
paragraphs. We also accept that our client should seek an order authorising the recovery of post-
appointment expenses, and confirm that this will be included in our application (including an order that the 
indemnity, priority and liens outlined in sections 443D — 443F of the Corporations Act apply to both the 
post-appointment remuneration and expenses). 

Assuming these two matters are dealt with, can you confirm that the amounts have otherwise been 
substantiated to your client's satisfaction and that there are no other objections to reimbursement. 

In that context, would you also please respond to our outstanding query as to whether your client is willing 
to convene a meeting of creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators, assuming the court 
makes orders confirming the creditors' powers in this regard. 

We request your response on these matters by 5.00 pm this Wednesday. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 



Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

View ray 
L nIcedbr 
Profile 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 8 October 2019 05:34 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: 'James Hulbert' <james@hiltonbradley.com.au>; Nathan Brumley 
<Nathan.Brumley@minterellison.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

As I expect you would have heard, we met with representatives of FEG on 17 September 2019. 

We explained our intention to apply to the court for an order allowing the administrators to charge for 
remuneration incurred post appointment, and an order authorising the creditors to approve such 
remuneration. 

FEG appreciated the reasoning behind the administrators' approach, including the legal precedents 
establishing this course of action. We understood from our meeting that they have no objection to us 
proceeding as indicated. 

We also discussed our view regarding the treatment of any surplus proceeds realised under the IFA (in 
other words, that the bank could set off any surplus realised in collecting purchased book debts against 
any other outstanding debt that might be owed to the bank under the other facilities). 

Once again, we understood from our meeting that FEG agreed with our reasoning, and that they would 
be speaking with you to confirm this fact. 

That being the case, we are presently preparing an application to the court for orders permitting the 
administrators to charge for remuneration incurred post appointment, and authorising the creditors to 
approve such remuneration. 

Your client has stated that he will advise whether he is prepared to support the application once provided 
with the relevant papers, but in the same email stated that he does not propose to convene a meeting of 
creditors to consider the remuneration of the administrators. We would ask that your client reconsider his 
opposition to convening a meeting of creditors should the court confirm that they authority to approve the 
relevant remuneration. As I'm sure you would appreciate, there will be considerable costs and delay 
involved if the court is required to approve the actual amount, and these costs will form part of the 
administrators' claim, thereby eroding the funds available to other creditors. 

We understand that FEG was going to raise this question with your client directly. Can you please 
indicate if your client has reconsidered his position. 



Finally, I note that I haven't received a response to my email of 30 July below. In particular, there is an 
urgent need to determine whether our clients are otherwise agreed on the priority waterfalls as set out in 
prior correspondence. 

To that end, we attached a mark up of your letter 18 June, highlighting what we believe to be the 
necessary amendments to the waterfalls. Our discussion with FEG has confirmed our thinking in relation 
to the mark ups that were provided. 

If we do not receive confirmation that the waterfall distributions are in an agreed form (as per the mark up 
attached to our email below) then we will need to invite the court to address how these waterfalls should 
occur. This will add significantly to the costs of the application, and we expressly reserve our clients' 
rights to seek costs against your client, should our clients' views on the waterfalls prevail. 

Could you please respond to this email at your earliest opportunity. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkinsminterellison.com   
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter  

E viewyrn 
LinkedIn" 
Profile 

From: Zulema Townsend On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday 30 July 2019 03:08 PM 
To: 'Luke Whiffen' <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues 
apart from resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not 
been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 



2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the 
court to extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of 
appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided 
we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the 
waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do 
need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with 
drafting notes in a number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our 
clients' application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and 
expenses that were incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work 
was performed after their appointment was formally terminated under s 4350(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory 
successor to s 447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred. 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
further application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's 
remuneration, including the remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat 
surplus funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Aft—kins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@minterellison.com   
IV' I _Ellison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minerellison.com  Follow us on Linkedin and Twitter 

E sty 

Profile 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 



<Alister.Merrv@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID501505.5] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular 

FEG's entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To 

be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 

2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by 

creditor's will be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the 

Administrator and the Liquidator to address. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen J  Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I  luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.All 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 

Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 

<Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 



1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter 
of 7 June 2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; 
and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the 
amount of these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with 
Brendon Watkins of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T+61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weirminterellison.com   
Aft:-.L .:E:Hcon Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
rninterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedin and Twitter • 
From: Luke Whiffen [mailtoluke@hiltonbradley.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry 
<Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

M I 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBFtADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally 
privileged or copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the 
intended recipient please contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any 
unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by 
mistaken delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. 
Any unauthorised use of this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to 
viruses in any attachments) is limited to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information 
to provide and market our services and for other purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on 
how we collect and handle personal information. 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 
AT MELBOURNE Not Restricted 

COMMERCIAL COURT SCI 2019 

IN THE MATTER OF WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) ACN 050 322 284 

KATHRYN WARWICK AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Plaintiffs 

and 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD (IN LIQUIDATION) AND OTHERS 
according to the schedule Defendants 

CERTIFICATE IDENTIFYING EXHIBIT 

Date of document 2 December 2019 

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

Prepared by 

MINTER ELLISON 
Lawyers 
Rialto Towers 
525 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Solicitors Code 8510 
DX 204 MELBOURNE 

Telephone (03) 8608 2000 
Facsimile (03) 8608 1000 
Reference BRW 1248222 

Brendon Watkins 
(brendon.watkins@minterellison.com) 

This is the exhibit marked 'KW-10' now produced and shown to KATHRYN WARWICK at the 

time of swearing her affidavit on d 

   

before me 

Exhibit 'KW-10' 

True copy of bundle of key correspondence 
passing directly between the Administrators and 
the Liquidator 

ANDREW ROBERT BISSET 
of 525 Collins Street, Melbourne 
An Australian Legal Practitioner 
within the meaning of the Legal 

Profession Uniform Law (Victoria) 

ME_166570570_I 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 5:54 PM 

To: Stephen Michell 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph; Blakeley, Ross 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

Further to Kylie's email below would you be available to meet tomorrow at 11.30 to discuss. I understand that John 

Melluish from your Sydney office was also planning on meeting with Joe Hansell in Sydney. If John could meet with 

Joe at 11.30 also and we can then teleconference Sydney in to the discussion. Could you please provide your 

thoughts when you have a moment. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+613960406001 I +61414 971 116 M I +61396040636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

St artight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Blakeley, Ross <Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 4:51 PM 

To: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, 

Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Thanks Kylie. We will revert ASAP on your below specific questions. 

I understand that John Melluish from your Sydney office has contacted Joe Hansell in our Sydney office and they 

have arranged to meet in the morning to run through in some detail. 

Regards 

Ross 

1 



Ross Blakeley 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+613 9604 0600 T f  +613 9604 0601D 1+610 419 317 418 M 
ross.blakele‘Aftioonsultino.com   

Level 21, Bourke Place, 600 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000, Australia 
wvvw.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes Fri Consulting unique? Check out the FP Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Pi Star iit 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 4:00 PM 
To: Blakeley, Ross <Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Dear Ross 

Thank you for your time earlier today. As discussed, Stephen Michell of this office was appointed Liquidator of the 
abovenamed company on 10 April 2019. 

A copy of the Court Order is attached for your reference. I note your advice that the company ceased to trade last 
week, however, remains employing staff at present in Melbourne and potentially Sydney. 

I also note your advice that the assets, including debtors are subject to security in favour of Westpac Banking Group 
and that the fleet of vehicles are predominantly located at Grays. 

I should be grateful if you could provide the following information in the first instance, to assist the Liquidator in 

this matter: 

1. Details of the appropriate contact person at your firm for this matter; 
2. The appropriate contact person at Westpac; 
3. The appropriate contact person at Grays; 
4. Whether you hold any cash at present in respect of the company; 
5. The name of the key employee in Melbourne who is presently assisting with debtor collection; and 
6. Details of the amounts claimed by FTI pursuant to Section 443F of the Corporations Act 2001. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards 

2 



Kylie Wrig lit 
Principal 

+61 38(336 3333 
I +61386363330 

 

L8179 Queen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins S; West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

p cipartners.com.au  

ria".;,:otAt. <0.RFORAIE 

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 
of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the Intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails with bank 
account details so they can substitute their own account number. 
If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us first by 
contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We accept no responsibility 
for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank Account 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Friday, 12 April 2019 5:32 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: kwright@pcipartners.com.au; jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au; Hansel!, Joseph 
Subject: WITS (In Liquidation) 
Attachments: 12042019172606-0002.pdf 

Hi Stephen 

Thank you again for your time yesterday. As discussed I have attached correspondence in relation to the 
Administrators lien. Could you please advise once you have had an opportunity to review so that we can set up a 
time to meet and discuss. 

Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 06001 I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Pi children's foundation 

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the F71 Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Starlight 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Assets 
TAXA NU trailer feet 

Spore pans Mornay 

WITS Int UtsI.IstATI trlsedute of Awls. 

SAUD 
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1010,279 01 5022 Febraur 2019 

Mr Stephen Michell 

PCJ Partners My Ud 

11/179 Queen St 

MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Sr 

F T 
CONSULTING 

12 0.0011 2319 S. Our workto date Ind tale1 the assets of the Wants, Include: 

WITS Holding, Ply Ltd (In liquidation) (Company) 

I refer lo the appointment of Me Hansen, Ross Blake:try and mottles Administrators of the Company 

on 15 March 2019 and your subsequent appointment as tlquida tor on !Ones', 1019. 

Further, to our meeting of 11 April 2019 I request you ecknowledge the following. 

1. In Our cepa:4y at former Administrators we have both a Statutory lien under s 443r of the 
Corp ations Act and an equitable ten arising under the principles set out In Re UnIversed 
and subsequent cases, ever al assets and propeny .  of the COmPo nY. 

Debtors 

Debtors tedler tesdudea dba nand 
debtors' 
Oisalo,WInmicet 

Debtors smoked pat +Ma'am.,  
rewrite Adrar.isuatIon sales 
Devon invotad pen appokantrot 
relating to pre appointment sales net 
previously Inealad 
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458,557 M at 10 Mirth 2019 

267,559 As tt 20 Aprd 2019 
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109.273 .50 00 20 April 2019 

.014,911 

2. The statutory ten protectiall of out reinunetaliol, costa and expeniet Incurred within the 
administration, and ranks In priority to all other security Interests tan allot out In 3 443E of 
the Corporal/au Act. The equltabte lien Is limited to remuneretion, costs and eawnses 
Incurred in collecting, preserving or realising the assets over whkh the lie o is assened, and 
ranks In priority tO all security I Mere SU. 

3. Both liens are possessory in nature, subject only to the llqukla toes right to the books of the 
Comport, as set out In 55305 cr the Corporations Act. 

4. Notwithstanding poragraph 3 above. ills our Intention to relinquish control of the assets and 
property of the Compory to you as liquidator, subject to you agreeing that In doing so, out 
rights by ray of lien are not otherwise prejudiced, and subject to a ppropdate undertakings 
by you to discharge these lent. 

6. Whie I em currently finalising our recenclilatton of ttn11.11.2 t It n. costs sod mentos, the 
estimated quanta" of the amount secured by both Units as follows: 

1098 Resoorriation of Slot utoryand Ear:table Lien 
SAUD 

AltnInIrtt Urn fen (IntIvOles CST) 319,701 
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Full.< poled 213 Moon to 100712019 
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7. You undertake to discharge these I re ns unconditioral ly vAten assas or prop,erty ore seethed 
by you and agree to pay the AdritIntStfl la rs first ea of every dollar realised. 
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Pleate confirm your acceptarxe of the terms of this tette,  by signing where Indicated end re turnIne. 

In the meantime, shquld you have any querfes, please do not hesitate to cor.tect either myself or 
JOseph Hensell of th Is office. 

Tours fattlifudy 

btti&tiCQ. 

Kale Werwkt 
Settler Managing CgrectO,  
FTI Co r suhLle (Au stra lie) Pty Ltd 

I hereby accept 3nd acalowledee the terms of thts letier doted lb AO 1019. 

slynee for and on behell of WM HeldlnEs Ply Ltd 

Vgned, -^ 

NMI name: 

Position: 

EFT 
CONSULTING 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Wednesday, 24 April 2019 5:32 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Attachments: 24042019172225-0001.pdf 

Categories: Red Category 

Hi Stephen 

Further to our recent conversation please find attached further correspondence. 

Should you have any queries do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com  

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 1kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



E FONSLILTINti.  

23 April 2019 

Mn Stephen Michell 
Pa Partners Ply ttd 
8/179 Queen St 
MELBOURNE VIC 3003 

Dear Sir 

WITS Holdings Ply Ltd (In LI guldstlen) (Company) 

I refer to previous correspondence and our subsequent telephone discussion of 111Apra 2019. 

SundrvAtsets 

As mentioned In my letter o 117 April 2019, even the vn)tk undertalen by the Administrators lo SeCu re 
and safeguard the Sundry assels. the cost to be Incurred by the liquidator In reollting these assets 
should be limited to Instructing an agent to place them In an auction and therefore is lately to be 
minimaL 

Handout r of int onnat ion 

note my letter oft? April 2059 suggested hand over of Information on the and 1S.  of April 
2019, subteen to coming to a satisfactory resols,tien In relation to the above. Co uld you please provde 
the requested Information+s soon as possible to ensures speedy resolutic% 

Shouldyou have any queries, ;Into do not beCtile to contact wither myself orloseph Hansen of this 
office. 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing bisector 
FTI Consulting (Australia) Ply Ltd 

End 

In order to consider my position regardIng the requirement to remit 100 % of the pmceeds from 
asset realisations to me, to the lint:t of my claims with no deduction for the remune tionjor costs 
incurred by you be realising the assets, It would be helpful to understand she quantum of your 

anticipated fees and expenses. Could you please provide an estimate of your fees and expenses in 
relation to realising the Sundry Assets as already secured. 

11:202,na 

In our meeting of 11 April 2019, you Indicated that the most efficient method to realise the debtors 
may be to engages third party debt celkctirg Keay. Assuming this was a greed and gian the degree 
of reconcillatton of debtors conducted during the Administration period, It is likely any fees and 
expenses knurred by poem 'earning in pa rtkular the post appointment debtors would be 

In order to consider my position regardirg the re qutrement to remit 100% of the proceed, from 
asset realisations tome, to he limit of rny claims Oh no deduction for the remuneration/or costs 
Incskred by you In realising the assets, byroadd be helpful to understand the qiunium of V00  r 
anticipated fees and expenses. Cooid you please provide an ostknate of your fees and expenses In 
relation to reabang outstanding debtors including debtors invoked pie appointment, debtors 
Invoiced post appointment and debtors yet to be invoked In relation to pm appointment sales. 

enerairemowsunaten Unwed 
..74,2 Sit I ob.scocheoss 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 2 May 2019 1:18 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 

Hi Stephen 

Would you have time for a call this afternoon to discuss WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation). I will send through a 

calendar invitation for 3 and please just let me know if this timing doesn't suit. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Pi children's foundation 
Stadight 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Friday, 10 May 2019 1:58 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: kwright@pcipartners.com.au; Brendon Watkins; Ned Marlow-Weir; Morton, Ian 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

Further to my message earlier today, Minter Ellison have now finalised their letter in relation to the equitable and 
statutory liens and will be issuing this to you shortly. Ideally it would be good to discuss once you have had an 
opportunity to review. 

We have also now collated Administration books and records and I would like to provide these to you. Would you 
have available on Monday to meet to facilitate this and also discuss Minter's correspondence. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Tuesday, 14 May 2019 1:23 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: kwright@pcipartners.com.au; Brendon Watkins; Ned Marlow-Weir; Morton, Ian 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

Further to my email (attached below) are you available to meet tomorrow or Friday this week to discuss. Could you 

let me know when you have a moment please. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Starti9ht 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Friday, 10 May 2019 1:58 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: kwright@pcipartners.com.au; Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Ned Marlow-Weir 

<Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

Further to my message earlier today, Minter Ellison have now finalised their letter in relation to the equitable and 

statutory liens and will be issuing this to you shortly. Ideally it would be good to discuss once you have had an 

opportunity to review. 

We have also now collated Administration books and records and I would like to provide these to you. Would you 

have available on Monday to meet to facilitate this and also discuss Minter's correspondence. 

Kind regards 
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Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwickPfticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Stadight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Wednesday, 22 May 2019 4:47 PM 

To: Stephen Michell 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Further to the email below, could you please provide a copy of the Liquidator's circular to creditors in relation to 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eadePfticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

PliStartight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Tuesday, 21 May 2019 11:53 AM 

To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>; Mazzone, 

James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com>; Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Ian, 

I refer to your email below and advise that your request has been put to the Liquidator, however, he is presently 

interstate. 

A response will be provided upon his return from interstate, being 23 May 2019. 

Should you have any queries regarding the above, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

1 



surAttett. CORPORME 

Tristan McGlade 

T +61 3 86363333 
F +612 86363330 
L8 179 Omen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
PO Box 246 Collins Si West 
Melbourne VC 8007 
pcipartners.com.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 

of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails with bank 
account details so they can substitute their own account number. 
If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us first by 
contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We accept no responsibility 
for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank Account, 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 21 May 2019 8:18 AM 

To: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Kylie Wright <kwrightPpcipartners.com.au>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>; Mazzone, 

James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: Re: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Dear Tristan, 

Further to my email below, please could you send my the creditors' circular as soon as possible. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 

Senior Director 

Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

Fit Consulting 

+61 401 248 205 

On 20 May 2019, at 08:41, Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> wrote: 

Good Morning Tristan, 

Please could you send me a copy of the report that was sent to creditors. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonRfticonsultinq.com   
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Level 21 Bourke Place I 600 Bourke Street I 
Melbourne I Victoria I 3000 Australia 

www.fticonsultino.com  

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by 
replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 

Confidentiality Notice: 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us 
immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  

Report this message as spam 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au > 

Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 6:43 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph; John Melluish 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Review of proposal by liquidator 

Hi Kate 

I can meet Monday after 10.30am if that suits you. Let me know. 

Regards 

Steve 

FUriONAL CORFORATE 

Stephen Michell 
DIRECTOR 

T —61 3 6636 3333 

F +61386363330 
M 0448 345 344 

18 179 Queen SI 
Melbourne VIC ?WO 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne ViC 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 

of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. if you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients, we have been advised that scammers have intercepted mails with bank 

account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money without 
first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 12:53 PM 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings - Review of proposal by liquidator 

Importance: High 

Hi Stephen 

I refer to correspondence received from Hilton Bradley Lawyers dated 18 June 2019 in relation to the Administrator's 
claims for remuneration. 

I understand that Joe Hansel! discussed this correspondence with John Melluish earlier today, and in particular: 
1. It appears the claim for the QM Amount is not addressed in HB's correspondence; and 
2. It appears that Westpac's ability to set-off any surplus from its purchased book debts, and that all Westpac 

debts are secured against fixed assets is not addressed. 

1 
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It would be ideal if we could meet to address any remaining discrepancies. Could you please advise whether you are 
available to meet over the coming week when you have a moment please. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 0 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Krista I Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes Fri Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

PiStarOght 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice: 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. if you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us 
immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.corn.au/mg  

Report this message as spam 

2 



Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 

971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

Fri Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T j +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636  

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here  

<1mage003.jpg> 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice: . 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be 
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this 
email in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  

Report this message as spam 

3 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 12:53 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: Hansell, Joseph; jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au  
Subject: WITS Holdings - Review of proposal by liquidator 

Importance: High 

Hi Stephen 

I refer to correspondence received from Hilton Bradley Lawyers dated 18 June 2019 in relation to the Administrator's 
claims for remuneration. 

I understand that Joe Hansell discussed this correspondence with John Melluish earlier today, and in particular: 
1. It appears the claim for the QM Amount is not addressed in HB's correspondence; and 
2. It appears that Westpac's ability to set-off any surplus from its purchased book debts, and that all Westpac 

debts are secured against fixed assets is not addressed. 

It would be ideal if we could meet to address any remaining discrepancies. Could you please advise whether you are 
available to meet over the coming week when you have a moment please. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 lkristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

St adight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 26 June 2019 12:04 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate 

Cc: Hansell, Joseph; John Melluish; Kylie Wright; Tristan McGlade 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: WITS Holdings - Review of proposal by liquidator 

10am next Tuesday is fine by me Kate. 

I see no benefit except for additional cost in having Minters attend. 

See you then. 

Steve 

On 26 Jun 2019, at 11:56 am, Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> wrote: 

Hi Steve 

Unfortunately I am in Sydney on Monday. Would any time after 9.30 on Tuesday at your offices 
suit? I was also contemplating whether it would be helpful to have Minters join the discussion, but 
was keen for your thoughts. Could you please let me know your preference when you have a 

moment. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 06001 I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 0 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

<image001.jpg> 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 6:43 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings - Review of proposal by liquidator 

Hi Kate 

I can meet Monday after 10.30am if that suits you. Let me know. 

1 



Regards 

Steve 

<image002.png> 
Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed In this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states 
them to be the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 
disseminate, copy or use It in any way, If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it 
from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted 
emails with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or 
deposit money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm 
the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 12:53 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipa rtners.com.au> 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: WITS Holdings - Review of proposal by liquidator 

Importance: High 

Hi Stephen 

I refer to correspondence received from Hilton Bradley Lawyers dated 18 June 2019 in relation to the 
Administrator's claims for remuneration. 

I understand that Joe Hansell discussed this correspondence with John Melluish earlier today, and in 
particular: 

1. It appears the claim for the QM Amount is not addressed in HB's correspondence; and 
2. It appears that Westpac's ability to set-off any surplus from its purchased book debts, and 

that all Westpac debts are secured against fixed assets is not addressed. 

It would be ideal if we could meet to address any remaining discrepancies. Could you please advise 
whether you are available to meet over the coming week when you have a moment please. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

Fil Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 ]kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes Fri Consulting unique? Check out the FT/ Difference here 

<image001.jpg> 
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Liatfflity limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice': 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be 
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this 
email in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.auirng  

Report this message as spam 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.auimg  

Report this message as spam  
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:26 PM 

To: Stephen Michell 

Cc: Tristan McGlade; Hansell, Joseph; Morton, Ian; Ned Marlow-Weir; Catherine Macrae 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Attachments: 190702 - Response to Liquidator Queries.pdf 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet this morning to discuss the position with WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In 

Liquidation). As discussed in our meeting the following issues require resolution/clarification: 

1. Acknowledgement of Westpac's right to set offset any surplus from the realisation of the Accepted Debts 

and Westpac's Fixed Assets against other debts owed to the Bank; 

2. Clarification by way of discussion between Minter Ellison and Hilton Bradley of the ability to claim the QM 

amount; 

3. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the priority of the QM claim against the respective asset classes; 

4. Resolution of the QM amount; and 

5. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the ability for the Liquidator to request the creditors approve the 

Administrators remuneration. 

As discussed I have attached the supporting documentation addressing the queries raised by Hilton Bradley Lawyers 

in their correspondence dated 18 June 2018. Could you please advise whether there is any additional supporting 

documentation outstanding. 

Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3 July 2019 7:05 AM 

To: Warwick, Kate 

Cc: Kylie Wright; Tristan McGlade; John Melluish 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Kate 

Can you please refer to Kylie's email below for information we are still seeking. 

Thanks 

Steve 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Date: 2 July 2019 at 11:37:43 pm AEST 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@bcipartners.com.au>, Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au>, 

John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Steve 

Most of the information has been provided. Their document refers to a Caltex invoice at Annexure 

A which was not provided. 

Further, there are pages attached with Annexures B to F with no information behind them. There is 
no reference to anything other than Annexure A in the coversheet so I am not sure if these pages 

were included in error. 

Lastly, they have not substantiated the following additional charges (to the extent that they are 
confirmed at this time) or confirmed that they will substantiate estimated amounts once final 

invoices received: 

• Net wages 3 April 2019 and 10 April 2019 

• PAYG 

• Payroll tax (estimated) 

• Road tolls (estimated) 

• Superannuation 

• Workers compensation insurance 

• Minter Ellison legal fees. 

• Peter Crane 

• Telephone (estimated) 

• Tikis 2 

• Utilities (estimated) 

1 



From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:31 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au>; John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; 

Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

FYI. 

Kylie, can you please confirm that you have all the information required from FTI. 

Thanks 

Steve 

<image002.png> 
Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states 
them to be the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 
disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it 
from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCANNERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have Intercepted 
emalls with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or 
deposit money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm 
the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:26 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichellPpcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph 

<Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; Morton, Ian <lan.MortonPfticonsulting.com>; Ned Marlow- 

Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; Catherine Macrae 

<Catherine.Macrae@minterellison.com> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet this morning to discuss the position with WITS Holdings 

Pty Ltd (In Liquidation). As discussed in our meeting the following issues require 

resolution/clarification: 

1. Acknowledgement of Westpac's right to set offset any surplus from the realisation of the 

Accepted Debts and Westpac's Fixed Assets against other debts owed to the Bank; 

2. Clarification by way of discussion between Minter Ellison and Hilton Bradley of the ability to 

claim the QM amount; 

3. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the priority of the QM claim against the respective 

asset classes; 

4. Resolution of the QM amount; and 

5. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the ability for the Liquidator to request the creditors 

approve the Administrators remuneration. 

As discussed I have attached the supporting documentation addressing the queries raised by Hilton 

Bradley Lawyers in their correspondence dated 18 June 2018. Could you please advise whether 

there is any additional supporting documentation outstanding. 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Wednesday, 3 July 2019 8:42 AM 

To: Stephen Michell 

Cc: Kylie Wright; Tristan McGlade; John Melluish; Morton, Ian 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Attachments: 190702 - Response to Liquidator.pdf 

Apologies Stephen, I have attached the correct schedules as requested. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT, Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwickPfticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT" Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 3 July 2019 7:05 AM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; John Melluish 

<jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL) Fwd: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Kate 

Can you please refer to Kylie's email below for information we are still seeking. 

Thanks 

Steve 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kylie Wright <kwrightPpcipartners.com.au> 

Date: 2 July 2019 at 11:37:43 pm AEST 

1 
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To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.conn.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>, Luke Whiffen <LukePhiltonbradley.com.au>, 

John Meiluish <imelluish@pcioartners.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Steve 

Most of the information has been provided. Their document refers to a Caltex invoice at Annexure 

A which was not provided. 

Further, there are pages attached with Annexures B to F with no information behind them. There is 

no reference to anything other than Annexure A in the coversheet so I am not sure if these pages 

were included in error. 

Lastly, they have not substantiated the following additional charges (to the extent that they are 

confirmed at this time) or confirmed that they will substantiate estimated amounts once final 

invoices received: 

• Net wages 3 April 2019 and 10 April 2019 

• PAYG 

• Payroll tax (estimated) 

• Road tolls (estimated) 

• Superannuation 

• Workers compensation insurance 

• Minter Ellison legal fees. 

• Peter Crane 

• Telephone (estimated) 

• Tikis 2 

• Utilities (estimated) 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:31 PM 

To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au>; John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; 

Kylie Wright <kwright@ocipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

FYI. 

Kylie, can you please confirm that you have all the information required from FTI. 

Thanks 

Steve 

<image002.png> 
Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states 

them to be the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 
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A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted 

emails with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or 
deposit money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm 
the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:26 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McG lade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph 

<Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com>; Ned Marlow- 

Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; Catherine Macrae 

<Catherine.Macrae@minterellison.com> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet this morning to discuss the position with WITS Holdings 

Pty Ltd (In Liquidation). As discussed in our meeting the following issues require 

resolution/clarification: 

1. Acknowledgement of Westpac's right to set offset any surplus from the realisation of the 

Accepted Debts and Westpac's Fixed Assets against other debts owed to the Bank; 

2. Clarification by way of discussion between Minter Ellison and Hilton Bradley of the ability to 

claim the QM amount; 

3. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the priority of the QM claim against the respective 

asset classes; 

4. Resolution of the QM amount; and 

5. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the ability for the Liquidator to request the creditors 

approve the Administrators remuneration. 

As discussed I have attached the supporting documentation addressing the queries raised by Hilton 

Bradley Lawyers in their correspondence dated 18 June 2018. Could you please advise whether 

there is any additional supporting documentation outstanding. 

Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 

971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+613 9604 0600T I +61414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwickPfticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes FT1 Consulting unique? Check out the FT1 Difference here  
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10131111 Neon NO /pi 2219 (412.02) glitz 

ToDi /MG ViDittld 
Sew Co.D/I (7/aging) 
01/N/15 Wag. 1, 11 10.0.2119 224,14 

isPnis W9246 L0 2 2.0-1 =11 274.01 223311 
10/34/19 Wagt, La 10 .4s2 357,04 915W 

51/.4.191thheald 
TVA D.Der Culla (To...0 7(3.20 

01M4/19 Wnto la 11 144,0h 2111 (174.04) 111571 
wams W4941 ta &el =IT (174.04) 113032 
I0P4/15 Tra.zet b 10 kr( M If (117.06) 275537 

1.670 5 get V.T,J+41.1 ()01.14) 

01/33flt 0043)e4 1.21 Pugh:319 2114.61 015111 
1001119 Nom Is 7 HA 2119 2,51.122 )23)33 
16/24/15 Vtami ID Arai 2319 I 141.51 /12212 

7o70VA:t6 Uwe, 7,1,136 

Employe*: Berg`leof, PieXr 
'.P.N. 561 027 357 

Data Name Amoy.* TIONO 10 

Annexure B.2 



Employee: BetOm?, Pieter 
T.F.N. 561 027 357 

0 lee Mee. Sesswo Tessa 10 
13/D4/11 Wages to 741.4 3214 (121.11) emu 
Wsgeo I. 1 atotlas 

/cut 3.-por Ws.6.14/1 (211.11) 

33/94/19 Wnot to 3 / lionll 2111 1,120.01 tgia 
11/14/19 W10s. TO 7 kai 2319 1.194.*4 (25.15I 

Teal Wages & Seer. 4.172.12 

Employoe: 8010(7'esl, Feclato 
1.0.34. 893 610 062 

Osto U...* asseuet Tn. o• ICI 
PAVG V.M1UsIssle 
33/04/34 Wago Is 31 Mae 3 2019 (711.00) .122.0 
INoVst oNott to 7 NA m. 9 1523.021 (21112 

Super tented (irs1.0) 
Tea PATS 11,e94e4 0,111.001 

07/04/11 Woges to 31 Manli 201/ ISOM IN= 
IONNit W•744 to 7 Ap-1 =1 153.9/ tlisin 

Swett Withhold 
T.ti Super fee./ (1.C.,  4) 911.1e 

03/04/11 Ws24. to 31 Med. 2319 (710.00) 1=.1 
10/04/0 Wnas to 7 Agri 2019 1110.11) 11.1152 

Ws,. a 4.1srlsa 
Teta( Tope 611.016 34143el 

01/01/19 V/42.1 to 11 Mao. 2311 2,14.01 123ii6.1 
10/0911 Wa1e1 to 7 Ara 2119 1.13344 125112 

Tata Wogas • :amt. 4,541.50 

Employ.: Doriand, Terri 
T.F.N. 265 270 6n 

Oslo Moms AIMOUNit Trees 10 
73.30 WIthhold 
03/04111 04620431 14e942311 amso) 424001 
10/Ottle Was. to 7 /.erl 1039 2643.00/ K2= 
1111111/ Wnol la 11 Seel 2914 (400.01) 1.2.5.= 

UP. Coeb-41 a rodleg) 
Total P•TG MAWS (1.119.30) 

01/04/19 Wages to 31 Mooch 2019 219.2.1 12254 
Mot/se Wnss to 7 Jeri 2011 319.23 (2322 
10/04/1/ Moss ta 11 Apel 2019 2011.13 121.4.1 

SapoeWaAltald 
Tote Seer 9430sl(TraCr0) -----rL-e, 41 

01)01/11 Wages bs )1 Hoge 3011 (211.23) 91332 
11/14/14 //sift ta ) HMI 21311 (1)1.13) 325531 
10/0419 Wprs fa 11 Jer1 201) 1014.03) iiilla 

W.1.4 sounoo 
1944 1.94,  Ism.og -N1E04J' 

01/04/11 Wooto to 31 Huth 2419 2.107.19 UM 
lotNno rhea to %owl 2011 440.51 !nal 
10/14/111 Wages Vs 7 AM 2019 2.107,11 12150 
10/04.1111 Wna to 11 4043010 2.147.11 Iglifti 

Tmise.pot a Salvia 7,401.53 

Employee: Soma% Bay 
381 $30711 

Memel tn 
PAYO With,. NI 
01/0e/19 Wages 11. 31 itfingt2110 1217.30) (25.6.5 
11/0419 eagle 1•7•NI MO (11740) tliaz 
10/04/10 Ws9ss sa 11/.4 2011 312.7211 121511 

Super Csntrel (Tetelleg) 
TobIPAroCvamed 1121.00) 

03/04/11 Vents ts 7114.1s 2011 12145 625102 
10P6/11 Wages ts 7 kri =9 121.14 22.1...42 
10h4/111 W.194 30 10 1/44 2911 

Tots( Sepst Coefest 0.4.9) 
7210 

31240 
2121 

SupwWlilthold 
07/04/19 Wages to 31 lit‘A 2019 
10/04/11 Mgt. to 7 nri MI, 
10/04/11 elsces so :0 Set1 2C19 

(110.15) 
I Ue.15) 
pew 

(25153 
tziaz 
mat 

Wags* • 7.2.4.4 
Total Swat, W6).-43 (1/210; 

03/04/19 Wnsa to 11 Mee, 3211 1,33223 umi 
10/04/19 /toga to 7 0.4 51I9 1.113.01 12= 

Taal Wsge. & 6.1.4. • 3.142.00 

Employ..: Belcher, DarrAan 
T.F.N. 199 7a2 619 

Del• Moms AF.I.ht /tors 10 
PATC 0/631.7.14 
oirmito mon to It 14.01. 2727 01.110) MKS 
10/94111 1...s4e I A.1 M1 (IMAM MEd 

Stow CaeUel (emon) 
Total 4A300206444 0310.032 

03/04/39 Wo10 lo 31 elet• 7011 21104  (a= 
10/04/11 Wean to 7 .senl axe 113.10 1.21351 

terse W10.1.1.1 
70.4 S4.p. Cot.: Urr1417) 311.11 

01/04/11 Wog. to 11 Matt% 2014 (21004) g25945 
limo w.i. Is 7 Id :011 (115.14) lai t,,,ii 

Wages • 5olsetos 
/WI Ss, Vitleure1 (164,19) 

03/01/11 Wries to 31 Mow. 2/11 2.11: AO 121521 
WWI) Wo;es to 744 3011 1,914.11 11/6614 

/WI lents 8 Sale. ----477711 

Employee: Ccco, 6100.110W 
T.F.N. 321 755770 

Vsle Howe Aelsent Trans 03 
PAYG Withhold 
01/24/19 Wags. to 31 N.-33311 (441.30) IMO 
I1/24/11 WONI b 7 AO 3011 (01.00) 123.11 

Terse teratal (Indite) 
1/34/ 73/3 mmeo 0,14,,30) 

53r.ii• 74.,. 42 31141./1 2019 2111.111 125642 
10P4/19 Wnes IC? AO 2C19 144,11 =51 

Ivor WIthesld 
Tsta lupe Want gradel) 121.14 

03/01/11 Ws;es to 31 ettat1 2219 (112.11) 1/266112 
10101/11 Moss I,, 00,4 20/1 (WAS) 12555.5 

W.$1 3a1.7o0 
Tsui %par 4494.2 /112.t.t) 

03/11/11 W... 3* 31 Me o 2011 1,123.04 22502 
10/04/19 Wspas es 7 JO 2411 1,131.41 /2115.5 



Employee: Cooper, Michael 

361 153 713 

Dee Penn TreNt ID 

'MAW/set 1 54:44e1 3.431.54 

01..14.4 

.1446 4404114011 

7304/14 Wain 11 31 14srth 1514 (MOO) 
14/J4J14 1114,41 to 1 442311 =AC) 1.2.= 

Sow Cen1r41Crnrilnp) 

o3r.4/23 ,,,,,, le 11 Hurl 1114 

01411 /002 041.4.1 i112.54) 

121.111 22= 
10/24/11 W4p4s le 1 /544 2114 1154 NMI 

1144. 0)4140.24 
1:4415.044, C4)44117014/..71 204.10 

41/44f14 14412, In 11 414‘11 2411 (11101 um 
11,44/10 Wrics lo 7.1/4,1 Sat (02341 

W4544 & 1414441 
Teal Super 1/016.415 (20110) 

C/X4,11 ir,:es 44 31144n, 2011 1,405,44 I.W.,..1..1 

44:44 / 21 ...1,. . 74.42119 I1&27 121159 

employee: Dickson, Darren 

337 098 749 

en. 44so.r• 

Told W41440 SItrees 

Arnotiat Tn.* 11) 

PAW WA11.12 

13h1/19 Mtn .... 3142.224233 19.1.00) am 
14/91/1$ /1121112744a1 2510 (156.04) 011.42 

Swear Crotr•I(Tr4.11,0 
Taal 4).41 W01,111 (4101) 

.315011 Wspi le 21 Plerdl 234 121.11 um 
14/11)14 Assn Is) 4,1 2514 12131 fuzz 

Suster WIth14141 
Tosi Super 40.911(M1)41) 21121 

03114/11 Vra;s115 /1 141104 1/:9 (222.14) a= 
14/04/11 Wars le 7 Aid 2)14 (122.141 5221)2 

W4444 • 5•14(14. 
00:11 54.., WIff•esl (242.30 

03/24/11 1,4530 1431 414-11•2011 74141 12211 
15/04/10 Waart to 1412219 112421 911192 

Tea Velges 1 141414. 1,154.01 

Eraptoyee: Fbor, 5117T47 
T.F.N. 372 614 885 

Dale 144.41.2 kneunt Var. 10 

0A00 Withhal1 

01:01/13 Waget ts 31 Owe. =If (4.04 1121914 
10:04/19 Waset .7 Ak-1 =11 (MO) 925559 

Saw C•4041(Tr41149) 
44104173141 (11.00) 

01/)2 /($ Vit1e. la 31 March 2119 42.75 f1461.2 
15.71/14 Wacc1 .7 /01 2411 152,2 12ff59 

Super WIt5,441.1 
Too s.so Cart (71.00 1/.75 

07:30)21 Wages iv 31 Pwth =19 (42.73) L2519 
00:7,119 Tomo) ror (1LOC) :2122 

Mesa • a4141.1 
Tog 14pos 1311541 (01.11) 

41,14/14 W57121231 rival 2111 410.95 929599 
04704/04+macro 7 lad Mt 40120 22222 

To151Wspi I :ger.. OSOU 

Employee: Ftzpawsc 
T.F.N. 371 134 323 

0414 1.44)44 Am.. Toni 10 

PAYG W4101•11 

41.01/11 Wnts 1,11 P.4•411 mg 
11194/19 Vines 15 7 14.1 XIV 

Seer C44941(1.04) 

(117.00) 
()4$AO) 

92.411 
52553 

'o:41 MG W1.4.4:4 (611.00 

41704/14 Wnt, 14 31 144rth 2111 142.91 =II 
ISP1/11 Wage. ta 7 Apel 2411 117.14 129592 

Sy., IMU.haId 
Tog sow Creed (T,arrs)  

017)1/11 Warts 14 II Kann 2110 (141.90 
3724/19 Ws, 11 7 ...9.1 2514 (117.14) 025.2.2 

W41•4 15 Satatlee 
'eta! 54psr w)4ned Os:ow 

017)4/10 Wnet lo 11 Much 2/19 1.204.17 lam 
10.14/14 lArnv, la 7 /NI 2111 1,01.11 eil....42 

Taal Wap. • iga,41 2,744.00 

Employe,: Cu iford, Stephen 

T.F.N. 810 264 307 

004 541.44 01.44111 Trews ID 

4446 W1340.14 

73:24/14 Wacrs ta 11 firth 223 
11.91/11 We) tttt 7 Apri 2210 

Swor Contra (742014.9) 
03/14/1? WK. 14 11 Sled, 2111 
14:61/11 Ws,. Is 74,1 2311 

(041)43 
(.31.00) 

12E112 
121E2 

Twtel Vrl."411 (019.00 

121.111 
121.11 

544a4 0)0*11•11 
7414 Super Cc-trol (Traing) 141.25 

0.1/303 Una to II Mrd,7019 (121.10) 112512 
IcrAn• Wice. le 7 10.1 2111 (121.19) ram 

W414411 SaL4ths 
1,041 54,1.1 WIS,411 1441.30 

01/04/13 Ws)55 lo 11 /45.-ch NH 1.141.7S 52212 
15,1/4/14 Waco ts7 44 2119 1.212.41 01526 

Tw-el Yaps & 3,622.11 

Employee: HatiestonoTarO, Frka 

T.F.N. 390 847 589 

05.1.1 >44nse A,04en1 04231 10 

0A4111040041.1 

23,14/15 Mies Salt 2111 (43404 26511 

Swpar tentr51 CT rating) 
Y0.4 PAYG 1V41.1A1 0)4.04 

01/04/14 WK. la 1: Vat. 2314 24.22 

Super WW1 •141 
12222 5444, Crekel Merl) 4421 

23P4/111 Wsv. ta 11 Pre, 3110 mac) 

Wag. 4. 5a1o22es 
01//4/11 011411 14 1114.1112311 

Teta Si., TIMM! 

1041 WWI • Ser. 

(91.21) 

keno* 



Employ.: Haregen, Slepticn 

T.F.94. 265 792 722 
0.4. 20.0* 4140*40 Tr.. ID 

0.1,0 VAIM14141 
03/01/1 2 W990 Is 3194o2, 2011 
10/04/19 W/gn l• 7 Ape/ 2319 

(.111.20) 
(4(1.00) 

laliii 

ElSII3 

Soper C40.4 (Tradlap) 
WA IRO Weslidd (91214) 

01/01/10 Wacel 4 31 Math 2011 10139 123411 

WPM/ V1l00 14 7 Aprl 2211 12129 trda 

Sc,.: 22Ot/11W/ 
Tr. Super Qr. r• •eno 21124 

01/04/11 W310 ta SI Pled. 2311 (00621) 82160 
31/11/to wt.,. 7 7,4 2019  (121.19) ma, 

W4,44 i 01//1144 
7/41 5.4.0 WUNid (WM) 

07/24/11 W144124 21 loch 2019 1,471.01 53534 
13/3/(39 W4,<, a lo 7 447122)9 1.47422 imai. 

'DUD/Um h. Male. 7,177,21 

Employee: Hasse, Lance 

T.F.N. 121 361 225 

0 4.14m4 441141 Trans tO 

PATS 5.105413 
01/o4n9 1,40..11 /Dvt, 20(9 11,214.02) 121111 
19/04/19 mon 197 hal 2019 (130.00) V.= 

Tolal AID W.dth41S (1,113.34) 
S4per C•0174.1(Tru1).0) 
01/01/11 W•g31ts 31 M04/1 2111 110.11 (35511 
10/81/10 womts 7 AD1 2019 111.11 WM 

Swpar W1011•20 
T.. Soper cerost (1m.) 241.11 

01A4119 wma to i i m.o, NO (12519) 121111 
10/04/19 W193000 7 0201 D119  (12119) Wilt 

Wpm • Salad. 
(29/.11) 

0191/19 Wne. loll Haut 2311 3,31/21 law 

10/81/11 unces es 7 4.1 1811 1.151.32 Ell= 
74.1 Wag. LS•INel 622242 

Employee: KaIce, Samuel 
T.F.N. 134 835 080 

Date 04.4 A/1100.0 Tropp ID 

PA. VMItbold 
23/00/19 Wspas 1. 3111.rth 2019 (1/7.70) 1121518 
10/74/11 471049 up 7 A041 2011 (311.03) 825522 

Teal PAID WM/ (714.02) 
Svpsr Cantle! (Tr/dIng) 

01104/I 0 47.01. 5. 31 Ner).24.1 121.19 015511 
icva•ns, ream m 7 AM 3011 111.19 RAM 

ttttt MOW/ 
ouoNn W41e0 t3 31 1.14rch 2019 

Ted 3,per 4,011 (1.2•0) 41.12 

(113,19) 111§.1§ 
10/34/11 Wpes 0> 7 For1 2011 (111.19) nun 

Wsq4a 10.33/u 
Tce.•134per \YrIt., ad 1391.34) 

03/01/I3 Wsp.19 31 Dm/13011 2.01331 azail 
10,.rt9 Imo" ts 9 fed 2019 9132. 125E2 

Tccal yrs,. l DV,. 4.9)3.90 

Employ.: Kaye, 5141180 

T.F.N. 114 167 112 
Wm MDT. ...um Trwis ID 

*DI Support WADAsta 
03/01/1 2 W.. la 31 Mote SO (lsa,co) 015111 
31)10)10 Mon 19 7 Aprl 39:9 (11020) 021E1 

PATO VAOtheld 
1,01 ChM Sup?. WD0413 (103.01) 

03t0911 Wacts to 11 Moll 2019 (111.00) Law 

10/74/19 V.10es la 744 2019 DM Do) 62/21 
TVJI MG Verit.d! (1,537.00) 

50p." Control (Tr• ding) 
03/04/19 Wa2 tttt II Much 2311 121.19 125122 
21)14119 9/31114 7 Apri 2319 122.13 Mai 

T424I5,D0 C4•Dol(Tn)D2) 112.31 
Super WIlk14.14 

01/34/0 v., to 11 0sr4/ 2314 (114.19) 82112 
13/01/19 1.11Dts lo 7 4r1 311 (311.2/) 021131 

Wag04 33 2.332.. 
Tga S.uPD Y07.04' 04130 

03/04229 vents to 311.14n0 3219 011731 flail 
30)00)19 Wnes lo 7 4r2 2011 1,110.09 inizi 

Taal w42.0 03134403 4,317.74 

Employe.: Litte, Eddie 

T.V.N. 335 371 869 

Data 140•4 2.n/3n1 44.3 30 

FATG VDth1.41,1 
01/04/39 w4g.. 31 Much 23)9 
gyms w.N. . 7 44 7019 

(251.10) 
)i0( 

125111 
Vila 

Solory Sacdfire 
243.11470 Weibel! (449.40) 

03P9/19 W.pr, Is 71 /.44nn 1319 (47.03) 1.1.1.1.11 
min, vi.o.• 6, 7 44.1 2919 (50.00) WEI 

ttttt C•4041 (Trodin.) 
To.41 3.411r, 9.01‘. (103.40) 

03P7/19 Mot 19 21 Muth 2019 14.21 025111 
10/04/19 Mon ta 7 IDri 2019 1+0.11 921122 

1.1.1. 9911141,41.1 
7,4 1,00. Calrol ro.(4913 MSS 

03104/11 W.,. tii 11 Nadi 2119 (KU) 115.116 
14/00/19 W43.14 7 3.3.1 3019 (IWO) 0212.21 

9/... • 0414du 
T•141 Stpn M12241 029.01 

1IP1D1 1,0, le )1 Marah 2311 1.02.0) 221(21 
101./11 W.04417 7 Aprl X11 030.33 WEI 

9001 Wow 5 Sir. ----mur 

Employee: 2.0400(024 082100/ 

T.F.N. 132 300 911 

0404 91/44. Arno., I Tryns 10 

DWG MOW/ 
03,94119 99434. to 31 11.2125111 
MD/1U 19415104 7 ADA 2319 

(433.20) 
(MAO) 

1(3222 
913573 

7041 PAYC MM. (1,111.00) 
Sy.. Cont.i  (I. /1.0) 
03:0/49 Wax. le 31 Mor),7019 93.21 625512 
10/04/19 474/3111722471 3119 1021 815374 

T01.10,00 C09001(T946.5) -T-71E04- 
11422703e4751110 
03/04/19 W/g/g Iv II Myth 7011 Mus) 1115611 



Employee 940100. 100)00/ 
132 303 914 

Ds. Memo 47.0o.n1 Toone 10 
10/74.19 Wee. te 7 .99,1 xls N2.241 52521 

etal SI:peWa 3 1119.54 
Wog.. .3.0044,, 
03r:4119 Walsa la 31 Mad. 2:19 2.737.17 az.=  
10294/19 Vag., ts 7 Ap.9 2919 1,013.11 win 

Teul Wore 1. Sa1mArs 4.311.02" 

Employee: HcOonall, Etzabeth 
T.F.N. 000000030 

Oats Hams ........0111 ..... ID 
PAYG W117.1041.1 
77/74/10 W4r, to 31 Seardi 2019 (473.71) 553232 
I0(04/19 Wsets ta 7 44 221, (475.20) min 
1099/19 Gem 19 1004d 19 R(4207) 52212.1 

11900 1.00(01)112020,1) 
7ot4PAYGWCM1.1 (1.233.37) 

01101/19 We9es 19 11 04,02319 174.36 5.1231 
10:74/11 Welts 1s 7 27.3 7223 173.74 jaZU 
10t14/11 W12e4 la 10 Ivi 7319 12324 521:21 

Sup., W10.12041) 
Todd 960er 0.4.V.101(7nsie0) 

01/01/10 004;es to 71 Muth =19 (111.54) 12...Hil 
10:04/14 Wages 10 7 WI 2314 (171.14) inin 
17P4/1 9 Wag. to 10 Apri 19 (0zo.) tilEI 

War.• • Doled., 
93/31/19 Wages 14 31140.00 2:19 

Tetal SY, WON)) /4)6.44) 

1,921132 92532Q 
19M/19 Wpcs to , 04+1 2919 1.121.91 (33522 
10121/19 44(000 20 010C4 2011 1.3141.41 12121 

.001 Wqr) A 0 41 e.,-, 4.011.20 

Employee: 953101, Wen 
T.F.N. 191 280 921 

0.e. 7440.• Amount Tram 10 
0AY0 1,10.441.1 
0110/11 WEvn b 11 Ku. 223 (474.0)) 321121 
10/34/19 00,2.4413 7 Awl 2019 (531.0.7) 125533 

440rs•Contre4 (Trading) 
Teal PAID Wel,sk 1.07/..20) 

90N4/19 Wrie. ta 31 March 211S 111.99 !mil 
10/01/19 Wages La 7 Mat 2319 121.19 2222z 

Sup...W.1.4114d 
7.1 D.*, Ca....1(1....2) 21141 

00f34/19 Wpm. 41 Minh 2719 (121.54) gam 
10)21919 Vines to 7 Apal 2019 (111.11) Ii= 

Wogs... sae:.. 
Teta: S.,t1W,79,ed MEM.  

03/24110 W040010 11 March 2029 1.422.51 57.5221 
37/04/19 W.;., l. 744 2319 4970.94 ULM 

7401 Wa9ea } Walt. 1,47.02 

Employe.: Pea:el, Gil. 
485 591 997 

Doe Home Amount Trans ID 
11/74/19 Wseea ta 7 1.3r2219 
10104/19 Meta te 1•Aml 2319 

0000,1.000.4 (Tref ND 

(10100) Ilaiig 
nag 1 

7.stai PA7G W0,14 (1.5)401) 

03/14/19 0..;00 0. 9201.0.2301 141.73 (25122 
14104/19 Mitt la 7 .1}1 Xl9 100.94 WM 
10/04/11 Wrga Is 17 AV; 70:1 5193 Mil 

Hoar WM/tad 
74221 Se.13, cersa Cheap) 74.11 

07.44/14 Wages 10 31 tes,h 20:4 (100.10) 125122 :15,./19 Meek us 7.1.,11 2:10 ((03.14) 7252.2  
10.04/19 202124 04 100d 2011 ((4.03) 1151.)3 

W. &SOM.. 
Teal 20por W0.7.eal (271.19) 

03•34/19 Wsgts os )1 /earth 3719 451003 125122 
10474/10 Wagra lo 7 FM=19 2,160.0 1211252 
10(01)00 Wages la 10 Ara: 2719 944.03 111501 

I0.120e;el • Sahnil 5.714.3 

Employee: Nontka, Rebeta 
265 242 953 

Onto M•••• Amount TO.... 10 
P10)0001,02014 
71/34/19 Wages ta 3174..4 2319 (133.03) !inn 
IONA/ WPM le 7 4pr1 2919 (239.02) 12=2 

Pow C04041 (Inelnp) 
7o4•2 MG 4702413 (114.01) 

01/04/11 Wafts Is 31 0001 2111 121.10 621111 
17/04/29 Wnes ls 7 1.3.1 2.309 121.09 12501 

Super WIllev•I4 
12040,.,, Carhal (Maerg) 24131 

0/f30/19 Wave 1831 Myth ro (020...,) 171121 
10(34/19 Mere le 7 k.r1 2319 (12141) mu 

Wagae & 0 a la rloa 
7004 2000,40.002.4 (342)9) 

01/34/19 Wye. te II 1.11..e.t 22111 1.71337 12222 
10,17.11(9 4403r1 11 7 4.9.1 2910 1,22310 921512 

Tatal Wa2e1 & Sala-at, 201137 

Employee: Hone, ;36on 
T.F.N. 1(5 312 325 

Dat• Nome Ikenemsnt Trans 10 
P406W1114414 
20/74/19 V.1ces te 31 Nat4 2219 (7(4.00) win 
:met 042as ta 7 Apti 2t19 1543.00) 5)2122 
10)04/19 Wye, 04 11 AN37:19 (313.00) 5)55E 

Tate PAYG W.C....41-J .71003r 
Sup. Ce...trel (Tra.11.,) 
01/04/19 Vino 1021 Much 2:11 132.77 izazi  
12r34/19 Wnes 19 7442)11 13727 12122 
2ea4/01 W.;0409004.01290, 122.60 !UM 

7.9 St,' C..44 (1n005 210.40 Employee: H tchell, Guy Super Withhold 
T.F.N. 185 541 997 03)94/19 Wsmts Is 91 Hail 2319 (113.77) !inn 

0.04 /44...• Amount 7 10 
10/34/10 Wsges1. 7 AO n1 (133.77) 121512 
evu/st w9;00 to 11 44 7:19 (122.40) 11.121 02)0.0 000,02.14 

Tets13.4e•W/Med (014.74) 
01/0429 Wal.es ta 71 Ham! 2: :s (100.09) 122/1 Wog.). Saar!" 



Employ.: NOran, 23000  
T.F.N. 185 312 325 

On. Manse Antogartt Tr., 10 

03f01)111 Wo011 to 31 Much MO 7.571.10 12224 
22/64.01 w.c..t. 7 Api 2019 7.101.63 EZIal 
I001/11 Wacco to 11 .1011  7411 1,101.14 123211 

Tete Wnst I SalArla 3.267.01 

Employ.: Morrow, Cla ig 
T.F.N. 208 450 167 
On. Nonto llotEnat Tram 10 
PIM W1/1,014 
03251/19 voi. kr 11 Mach 2919 
13/04/11 %Vow te 7 AA 7011 

(501.00) 
(2)3.001 

127121 
NMI 

So,./or Cooltol (Iradlnp) 
TOW PAIDVANIrdd Mom) 

01401/19 Wog., to 31 Kordt 2011 116.10 usus 
19)01119 Vizzet to 7 AA 7019 72.31 121115 

Soo*, W1lAltald 
Tau: S...pd ConVel(170.9) -'--- V---M-3.0  

01/0911 Wo:oto 71/005 2011 (1111.10) 525111 
10/0//11 Mrs to 7 kr..1 2319 (12.17) IL= 

Mg. &Salado 
Total SE1.1WII'0,1  (919.0) 

03/04131 Wops to 31 10NA :011 190320 nun  
04/04/90 w..., le 7 VI 2311 3,99233 ULM 

Teal 1401.1 1 14.1. 3.95133 

Employee: Pare, 7414 

T.F.N. 000 OW COO 

Dotio Homo ....Jot Trams ID 

MG 547511.16 
03/00/19 0)osta to 014010, 2019 
10/01/111 Wocn to 7 471 M11 

(723.00) 
(114.03) 

918481 
325382 

Soper Contest (Trodln6) 
70161 PASO NIN'tdd (117.0) 

01/01/19 Wog.. 31 Ponli 2:11 Ina mat 
20rN/09 w.100 te 7 40r1 2011 7096 USW 

Sipor11111h1011* 
rout Sq., Cor...•1(11.,p) 200.45 

01/06/11 Wo00 to )11,041.7c ;1 (121.11) 
10101/19 Wpti to 7 war:, 170911 ULM 

Wig. • Salad. 
Tots1Smon WO,hoid 1111.151 

113/06/11 Wageg 11 31 /0•EIN 2611 446290 WEI 
10/00/11 V00tt to 7 4.1 200 7.46.00 125514 

1.5.0( 14.1,, 55440* 1,205.110 

Employ.: PAWN, Racy 
T.F.N. 430 139 086 

Date 44I Ammo. Tram. ID 

PAYG 10161,14 

01111/11 W.. 0. 31 Olo/E.1 2C11 (156.03) gain 

Some Combat (Tr. ding> 
lag PKIII 1.61,1,eld (150.05) 

030)4/48 WI;,. to 31/0rell 7011 1791 UAW 
Tao: (DO,0,0) 17.61 

S•per WleSh.11 

01P1/10 0)O;t6 to 3191011 2O11 16711/ &WIZ 

Wig.. 11.5.04os 
33/54/19 Wort II)) p'1.44 30)1 886122 

Tout 311,Wi...cld (67.64).  

923.00 
'WA & 511.111 924.15 

Employsei Pluntmer, BM 

T.F.N. 259 923 594 

Oat, Homo ...own Trans ID 

P00)111011/.616 
01)14119 Woos to 51 /0/6 3011 (767.30) 5.11/.24 
10/01/111 Wocesta 7 IVA :019 1110.03) 523363 

Super Co4,4•1 grading) 
Ida PAIGVAItdd (9,147.61) 

03/101/19 Wgeo to 31 Notch 1611 1221/ Mil 
10/01/11 VIosot to 7 44 19 121.11 MR 

1494.11117641ot4 
-cul Svpo C.e.trhe..") wit 

*novo Wok/. to 31 1161E/12:11 1(31.11) 1.1.5122 
stoop Ws, to 71clei MI, 1(21.11) 9251.57 

WSW ItSatorlo. 
tojeV0 ri.;,. .. 3190w,, 2011 

lottl 5.o. 110,40 (20.10 

uasso mat 
109151/11 111912 to 7442011 1.720.13 023112 

7.01 W/ct t A 11.14r. 4.115.0 

Employee: Paola, Karen 

T.F.N. 4137 783 143 

Dsto Mom. Arnow. 51.1* 20) 
1/419 1111160.11 
0710.59 Wogeo 1.11 Hach 7011 (2.31.00) 122.30) 
10/01/11 Wog. to 7 Ionl 2011 ILIA 925595 

Soper Conlnal (Tra0950) 
7E01.61, v.',14141 070.60; 

00n4/21 Wage, to 31 101202011 131.31 021223 
10/04/11 Wool. to 7 Iterl 1119 :0140 Win 

Soper 11/11,hold 
7E01,, Cc-4:o( (Trolog) 21531 

03/24/19 Mies to 31 Marth 2011 (111,19) 121/22 
(0/64/11 w.6.14• 7  4,4 nil ((444.1)) 121588 

1116goo • Sail dos 
To:AS-pet WEYINEW /225.711 

11114/11 Woo. to 31 9.0,00)1 1,140.71 taus 
10/01/11 Ms. to 7 4.11011 1,162.10 925.432 

740(1.41.:tt • Semler 13)534" 

Employ.: RA Rani 

T.F.N. 163 382 1E6 

Deo Mon. Am...* 71.14 10 
9447000200.00 
90r3.1/11 1119E4 to 3110,0,  2319 I211.000 531223 
10100119 Wactt to 7 4/1 2019 (ni.cc) 524153 
looms vnv, t. 18 Aall NI, ((61.01) 1151241 

to, r CAotral (Trodloo) 
760) IATO 040041 (741.00) 

00/0111/ That.. 331112116 2011 117.0 az= 
10/01/11 Wort 07411M 12/.20 112282 
10/0I/10 W+OW &PIO kW 1110 11.20 11.1/22 

Super WIND old 
Toloi 5r0or Dient (D406•0) 330.03 

60141/19 Wom to 31 Ho,. 2111 (11733) nun 
34/./20 w.;., to 7 lad =It (225.6) 333.363 



Employee: R31 Rani 
T.F.N. 163 262 166 

Das Mow* Amount 1,... 10 
13.*1111 4*;e.t 16 194a 2919 MIX) 822135 

Waist &WM.. 
T.Y.61 Vax,1900.11 (2.11.34) 

01704/19 Wnet la 11 Hash 2019 1,29103 21322 
10:01/19 Wne91•7 Ixi MO 1.31043 12322 
10:04/19 Vtnet 10 10 .101 =19 91.2.50 425122 

9,..,Vine. 6 Salvia 1,51213 

Impkirtf: Scott, RillyM01111 
T.F.N. ISO 569 180 

DM. Ms.. 60.40a9 00.0. 20 
PATO WIt1/4h610 
sums matt ten tIrds 2019 PAX) sau 
icnvit ,v.,;. 16 7 44 0219 (114.91) 421111 

1u9ar Central (Trad19) 
Teal 7430 1/239,0 (1.113.00 

03P24/19 40.4*1 to, 31 Mort!, no 111.0 12321 
10/01/11 41•96•19 7 AO 2C19 1210 421111 

50,60/011411o)d 
7:19 5409, Cva..c1 (09fr-1) 342.11 

0/21/19 Waps la 31 11.r0. 2319 011.11) Mill 
20,01/19 Wcres 20 79.03229 1111.11) 1/21.41 

mogul Salsrla• 
Tsse Smei Wth1,13 (242)9) 

00/24ry9 Watts la 313(arth 2.010 2.51/.32 11321 
10/01/19 Vines. 7 Awl 1011 1,513.42 121121 

TealW a ;ek I )t: . lu ...WI? 

Employee: Spited, Christopher 
T.P.N. 806815546 

Dee 1406.0 440.4an1 1,000 00 
p4171 201016,14 
03716/19 00102904 31 Nrch 2011 (131.24) Liza 
19424/19 Mi. U 7 ,Vg N:9 (473.02) 123352 
10/01/19 16'scts to 10 PM 2019 (723.101 12221 

Super 6661.1,1(Tia.000 
Teal 91.14 1941SM (1.152.001 

43(01/19 Wsyt. ts I) M..m, 2211 171.34 821122 
20/0021 Wagt. to 7 &pi 7211 17336 82052/ 
11/01/19 17090 19 10 4.1 2212 127.91 221121 

Loper Vilthholi 
7.134, C6,1,91 (0•=r2) 972.20 

03t2V19 Waps 10 01(4.0 =11 ((7156) nrat 12/7420 64.004 24 742734( 1177.90 I a a 2 
7400/11 Waps la 10.10•1 2019 (WM) film 

W•ge• & 1 .1.11. 
Tete 3.)00110.1,e0 (.175.14) 

01/01/19 V.,,,ea (6 )1 ManN 1211 1,92532 nun 
23,09711 ',mit* 741 2011 1.1121.12 Az= 
12f31/11 41.," to ID 1,04 1C19 1.117.27 121122 

Toul Waps• • Sarin 1,34444 

Employes: 51/03433, 36/10 
7.F.N, 325 188 281 

Dile Hams trIlownt 6,...l 
0004 10704610 
63(7411 MI6. la 31 Mod. 2311 
16a1/19 002092197 3.919 Z311 

(131.00) 
(93.00) 

42122 
2523 

sive, em Ira (7/10110) 
Teal PAYG wtmal 1231.0(2) 

03(21/19 Wov ta 11 Mrch 2019 121,19 821615 
14-,4119 Mots la 7 A;r1 2911 121.19 22156 

Super WIllthaid 
04.1 Strpv C.010/1(711.p) 2.2-11 

63/04119 Wax& 16 31 /1../11113 ((21.19) Mtn 
12P1/11 19.)e2 19 741 =19 (121.19) mat 

Mem &Safari. 
TOUI 4.pre1Vel44.60 (211-10) 

01.01/11 Wyto 19 31 /larch 2219 173.24 121122 
10/54/19 4*330 19 7 9.0,1 M19 715-11 Ariz  

Teal Vow 790,2.1., .,450.1.7 

Employee: Sone', Robert 
1.9.14. 257 220 359 

0.0.• Pomo A4,140.10 Tr.66 ID 
WC V.At&IsOd 
01/01/11 WoOn 1.31 Nom 2211 (166.00) UM 
P.M/3 Wrp.3 le I WI MO (3ss.cio) 332.21 
11/01/19 W•2111/ 19 ,,0,1  2019 (116. 20) 221521 

T.IPATO Vial-44 (341.14) 
04.r Car.lni fT rattlme) 
0124/19 Wnes to 11 Nadi 2:11 107.61 Elul 
Hoyle Woo 9. 7 !WI 2319 0151 9211341 
10/31./19 110991 10 22442(2349 10741 #2121 

Lime Wee di 
'749,:7e 16141*8(114363) 34321 

Gnome Mosta 31 70232 2319 (107.11) 833331 
(9/01/10 W60•11.117 Arei 293 (1301) CZ= 
10/0419 Wsgu ts 10 104 221t (117.61) 335532 

W69ol & SAWS. 
re.A1 14.0.111,7.e/5 (149.2/) 

01/34149 W.0.1•31 14.4* 2339 1.37243 Mai 
10/21/19 Wn009e7 Apra ni, 1.5V.16 low 
10726/19 Wnes 2,1061 2015 1,367.19 was 

1e4Wnes S. 521 4,11576  

Employee: (/40834411, 7,033 
7.7.19. 258 605 072 

0616 1....... .14094011 004410 23 
PUG VA1.17.1d 
0/(91/11 Wapt619 31 VArth 2219 (101.01) 3.1,...MIS 
14101/11 We, (9 7 ,104 21)11. (140.00) 022132 

56,16, Contml (7258/00) 
TesIPAYGVie3.<31 010003 

33134111 MVO o 31 WWI 2011 121.19 22611 
16,04/19 Verps 16 7 .10r1 2)19 72.41 622142 

34407 W4610441 
T8•1547er C6,1:61 (Tralln) -----rany 

4170100 'Until/4114611 2011 (412L29) 121221 
uocetio Is,. to, Apa2311 (72.0) 111122 

Wow& 5.14Its 
70.32 140e.r 197.4.e..2 (153.62) 

03/S419 Wars 10 3114Kit:719 1,704,42 12553) 



Employee: W0901/90118 POET Employee: Won, MINN 
T.F.N. 2.55 645 072 T.F.N. 109 602 055 

001• N.e. ARMIN Tr.. ID One Mune 
10101;19 Wane le 7 41  2019 MAO 525060 ovn w.9.. 31 7 443019 

Tad oboes h Soh*, 0161.12 0.212 Svfxr Vu1,14/1 

Mount Tr.. ID 

01940) MEN 
(417.11) 

Employee: William, AINNum 
T.F.N. 138 960 250 

One Han. Arnsusit 70.9.50 
7ANG w9/49.1 
00/04115 W.90 043* ebeth 20/9 
13/04 /11 Wnes to 740 2019 

(1
0
01.
,.

10
.
; 525525 

522020 

Sop., C000./0 (Trading) 
11/04514okitme4 017.03) 

01/0109 Vie;e1 to 31 nosh 2019 HAI Can 
1e/04/19 Wass lo 7/v11011 7LI3 taw 

“pe,11.11thaeltl 
Tow Syer Wart) (Taley) 1(4.04 

31/01/19 Pla5n 0. 1111e(th 1019 (1L11) Wk 
1009/11 W.0es te 7 Ppl 2019 576.41) num 

51.5206 Selsdee 
7201510.2 11099.16 (119.0e) 

01/31/19 Wages to 310.200 2011 1,00.0 AMR 
10M/19 Ws," la 7 40100 tss..14 1.25190 

Teo' Wares a 3.1.•ks 015.91 

Employee: W2Iarr.san,201.9 
T.F.N. 258 018 206 

0.4.. Mons Ant.unt Trims ID 
£47004004001  
030411 Wane to 200.02 2<11 
100011 04n"). 7 Awl 200 

(01102) 
(157/00) 

11/432 
125122 

Soper 01n502(freeIlap) 
720104701125/10.14 (4061.90) 

0//01/111 Wages la 11 Ilvd/ 2011 127.11 EMI( 
1001019 Wain le 7 4.0r1 2019 121.19 I25222 

Image 1/01111014 
'NW $002.0914101(T20409) 20_11 

0/(01/11 00.92. 00 110°20012011 (121.19) 12.952/ 
20/74(111 Wars le 7 1441 2019 (121.19) 115121 

Wo5*1 Snarl. 
Totel S4por WISI/de (192401 

I1(01N1 Wages to 31 North 2011 417437 11541Z 
20/04/71 my... 7 441011 1.7/11.13 025152 

Te02119/0es • Sehtles 5,11.1.13 

Employee: Mtn, Michael 
T.F.N. 169 602 055 

ouo Ham. Anuont Tram. 10 
PAM VAIM.Id 
03/04(01 Wws Is JIMped 2031 (MOO) 525615 
10f0/11 Wross lel 4011019 (244.03) 120655 

fomper Gebel (0r.d1.0) 
Tehl 905 YANA! (2,015.00) 

.7(.71/11 Wages le 310001311 20.71 125011 
*0/091/0 N94.0074. 2211 275.97 111= 

Super 141/.0.14 
Te ta 9.,-, Ca1001 0.1610) 07.11 

01P1//19 Vis;rs ea Marth 2011 (117./)) 0224.12 

Wages & Wades 
OWNED wise. to 11Ma9.1. 2011 5.07.0 Intli 
soieviso N/9/1 to 7 Apr47511 7.020,50 122194 

Teal Wave. a Salaries 0,00230  



EFTI 
CONSULTING 

Annexure C 

1314.....4tag larasta..1 Uttatt 
&Mot 1433/1111 12,111013111114AL AtKaTtTS 

La..: ta...• Ram I 60211.,ke Syeet meow,. vc 149.4  
71(4474440211 I Ca03 31.11nte 4005 40.,0.0. 

434 19104 46441074+0r I at: 351340493 eat 1 katett,e ern 

7440,144,4 I, • orlwr ettmtletle•I'VM9J•44.1.,,,, 11140 pso,06044a. 

1,td 4.9.3101. 40(1011/0 Olt* 010IM Afnwat 
wlethe'd 

047 rimie.S.,r 
...so L13 
AMP /tett* SLTet 

Rkly PM*. 
1.714.3101141e7 
4470 20447.402. 

931/473/$ 
2s0.441l 
:Mkt.. 

6/01/1371 $ etss 
1/01/1377 1 145.14 
1/11/1930 $ 24013 

$ 1.093.42 
3023,a1 0130e 100e1 Sacton 011011243725722 7/12/1147 $ 313.73 

440.31 

ItartUalan 5.9er Foal 
•1217143447 $4p71 rood 

Cr3g /Am. 
Dan'. ItAchea 

$10114I7 
7315/7375 

11/01/1/27 $ 71901 
1/14/1914 3 34431 

attatean Sow lartd 424a0-e17, lattGootatal 112 44444 3 sms/ws S 11631 
1 4.09.41 

INS Ltle llatdied Hewn Kare $04417 34101/1/33 $ 211.35 
S 212.31 

MAC Mauer) ay So./411500N 32.1171414t Watts 75407111 1/3/1/52 3 112 4.1 
MC Ntatletkey tarstmul14.4, Otristeshe Spa art LIMA,. 14/03/1013 $ 47330 
PAC 1Mrteeley 11.1.ten$44)9r (0142.445, 21512530 7/33/1809 5 21425 
A.S.G Malletley Sotlieta SOON 375 7  44553044 110.504n1 33/10/19/7 5 43633 
HU attattetkryllatoe$119944 G...v xkuhea Iloknarra 15/22/1332 5 213.19 

N t.0,41•14141.1 3 LaStesa kW lam Aftly uninare. II/04/1951 $ 141.97 
101014.31arkrello9tet13.3141 twat MIX•A 5447004 3/07/1971 $ 314.14 
1.1.0 404473514, tosInets WSW 554* Swatter 730(1944 31401/1941 5 24231 
SSC $1.sster1 ey Bettamt 2.141 latta WITaatt., 32413203 5/07/:133 $ 21231 
WAG Maatvitte Po143.3.3•9er KlItIl P1.10 232.11141 27/12/1913 $ 31119 
VAC IAStle at, 1 dttss Ivxv tame Hsu. 07147447 23/31/11.61 0 242.31 
Mit 143stetir, 161/1.S3t.?” 1.1%9434 Cesset lloht•Not 21/21/1123 $ 101.35 
PAC SOstetara lastnett SoPet Stel4e14101m Wawa*, 3/03/1511 5 /17.11 
MX NI ottettry 11.0tets 5.;rt INVI0Parte Unknoan 1/01/1951 $ 132.11 
LAC Mattetter est,nass 040 ON 331 Uttkoeve 3/11/19/0 0 10310 
3132 Matter VT/ 1010344 Stgat 147100, 4 kon Utl.7.7.41 23/31/1913 $ 242.31 
.42 304 14347$ 9.33e41 Pepe,  gateau Mer.014 UN.Lota4 1/43/1944 $ 2413/ 
StiCilasivity halm toper Tarty 02•1204 21313139 3/12/3935 $ 1.4241 
44.C$5!44424$4357 54.37 05000087 31141341 10(01/1444 $ 24133 
`AC toes”al Sox/ Stroher RNI,OP 4115137 14/01/1314 $ 24134 

$ it ota 33 
One Cade SIM' girtLf Ors1.1 120111121) 15(11/4309 $ 242.34 

$ 213.35 
0,.0/440 1'.o774 S4n:v.1404 71345344223 23(41/1933 1 112.11 
OatFath Utolted Stethe,GLALtd 71153041145 20/01/1011 2 24131 

$ 45474 
lett • Retail Intia wet Socetano..aVen .740 trade !Wotan /11141.14 .1/00/94.1 S 31237 

S 3)233 
Sossostt 4 0 3.41:e.. le 51102:110 20101/4175  $ 4394) 
40, 041, 3.03143.11741 510933163 1/01/3911 5 132123 

$ 12334 
01443.47eamt.tattott AWL.", latmo. Urt.norm 1/C1/1970 $ 441.40 
1W1.12..peta711t4005 747114 OLtIksto 31111164 6/11/1317 $ 241.34 
7/ 3.447744747 DU lielerbotte.Tatst llebto. 32/05/1911 5 91.23 
1W0 Susrann am, Stelttaw Cue 31111414 1/0342941 $ 33334 
115111vee7a70*a14att Peet 1114`JtItsba 32131534 14/02/1137 0 193.52 

3 3.03559 

Total SupttannoettonWINtell S 1/.14134 
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Annexure D 

MG...Pllas Pm told) maw/. 
MINIS 110 333III /00110111311 I Ant &remota,. 101144110 

1.8,0116m. rat I <GO Oar,. SPart Putoornt 3Oal I Coo. 
Pao. mato I GPO a. SIR 1 m.o.,/ vo curl l '.ocns 

,Itt0lO0C0C0SOtt. I-11 3t404esten,ines.u.nNeee.. 

eftlerrIc/turt".11S4ohnb lepieraw •,/, a el an art 

Morton Ian 

From: MaZZOrtedirlles 
Seat: Wednesday, 19 lone 2019 224 PM 
To: Morton. Lan 
Subject FW: WITS Holdings Pry Ltd (Administrators Appointed) • Terms 

Pit see below re Workers Comp <a ks. 

lames MiLIOMI 
Senior Consultast 
Corporate FifI000016 Restructuring 

Fll Consulting 
Level 21 1600 lioxim Street 
Melba:MO VIC 3000 
061 9604 06001 1.61 Mee 0626 
pent. ilOotoretA (ammo' nor on 

srousyroser esekerstmewee.taenkos..las.4.1.LIgihloom lawn .oy p-lerrly "ran 

Proudly supporting 

Starlight 

From:Adele May tAdete.May$44.com au> 
Ser.t: Thursday, 30 May 2019 259 PM 
To: Malone, lames cJamet.MationeGhtconsulting.corns 
Cc: Warwick, gate (Kate.WanalckOftkonsulting.conv; Morton, Ian <I an.Mononeftico nuAtirg.como 
Subject (EXT(RNAL] WITS Nordin, Pry Ltd (AdrnInisvalors Appointed) -Terms 

Good afternoon James, 

We are plefauE lo provide tenet and coverage avadab'e under your RiskCover poetry ent I0 st•oen below lot the 
period 28/3/20 19 to 914/2019. 

Workers Compensation 
All declarations hare been semi loll. relevant Insurers/soft Nies. Using old bloc, evadable or1no. you may 
coped the tattooing premiums, Please note however thM these rates aro n wet sty Increased each year and the 
below should onlybo used es audo. 

VIC - 995,332 x 3,516%. $3.104 
NOW • $75,401 x 4.960%. $3,739 
OLD - $3,401 4.9719.. 6169.06 (or nal 

Business Practices Protection 
Terms have been povidad, aollaaver or he oppferion form the Insured nun. reeds., WITS Yokfirgs Ply Ltd 
Liquidation), Should 000,00 10 oblened, this wil oNy be for the Administration period. Can you please amend the 
sookatim to reed WITS Holdings Ply Ltd (Administrators Appranted) and inCel the changes. 

I look forward Is your return amid confirming acceptance ol the formal toms below yawl, 31/9r2019. 



GD 
Gallagher 

0.05 Nra,rnel 
tjaci; 

Delo 01 Appointment: 20 Match 2019 
Appointment Name: lATTS Holdings Ply Lid 1060h111110 ass Appointed) 

Occupat(0n: Transport Company • trading 
Our reference: 55514 

Industrial Special Risks 

Shuallon• 147 Nor.hbourne Road. CAMP SELLFIELD VIC 3061 
' 6640 Newton Road. WETHERILL PARK NOW 21E4 

turn Insured C 0.1ared Wires 

Boidb.3 $ Net Insured 
PINS& Ecar went S 50.600 Minimum cum Visored 
Stock S Slot Insured 

Consequential Loss S Nal Insurad 

DeducEble: 51,000 

Premium: 10303 (Solt 50.50 forth* $tates) 
Pima. erso5logirruses  

Public and Products Liability 
, 147 Newtown. Road. CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061 

S"5°°n' 56-00 Nenton Road, WETHERILL PAR{ NSW 2164 

Limit of Liability 

PibEc S 20009.007 swoon dim or series of dere s arising out of any ore oncwrence. 
any one slam or series of claims nod ISO. aggregate axing anyone Pe.d 
bzurcnre. 

Standard CteductEste: 01,000 

Premium: 1363.56 
rseks.• or sioissasssi  

Transport Operators 

State of Location: Vetious, sip., attached spreadsheet 
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Marine Transit 
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Prasocut.hn Costs 
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Address/Situation: 

Underwritten By: 

Policy Wording 

Pony Period: 

Risk Messed: 



Territorial Limiter 

Choice Of law a JurtsdkrIon, 

Retroactive Date: 

Prior & Pending 
IA!gallon Dant 
Extended Reporting Period: 

Excess: 

Worklaida excluding North America 

Subject to the Laws of Australia and he Jurisdiction of the Australian Courts 
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This email Is confidential end maY COMM legally privileged Information. if you aro not the intended recipient, you 
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Immediately by return email and delete the document. 
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Annexure E 
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Morton, fan 

 

FnergyAustral4 
Level 33, MS Bourke Street, Melbourne. VlDorla 3000 
one zy-a usparia cem au 

f a in G.. 

EnergyAustralia 
/ LIGHT Tad WAY 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Marrone, Imes 
5/ednesday.19 Johe 1019 2:06 PM 
Morton. :an 
P.V.W1TS Holdings Ply Ltd ;Administrators Appos.nted) (the 'Company" 
Circular to Creditors - 160419.pdt 

/a mei Maxecne 
Senor Consultant 
Corporate (invert 8 RestrtxturIng 

F11ConSultIng 
Level 2: /693 ttaur6e Street 
Melbourne %ot 2070 
.613 9604 MOT I 4131630 0526 17 
jevot mm .nenflkoppOtlle cep 

U. 66.4 by ,..6.,...etoo,r sok, 1,6(o.bta134,11661.00,61., 

Proudly supporting 

pistattight 
cltdrent fewteatton 

From: Greenwaydayrnee 
Sent: Wednesday, It May 2019 8:2S AM 
To: Ma uonedames crarnes.Marror eOfticonsulting coats 
Subject: FW: WITS Iroldmgs Pty Ltd (Adrntalstrators Appointed) (the 'Company') 

See below. 

From: IBA< PAO ewer; ustrallmont au) 
Sent: Tuesday, 7 May 2019 6:20 PM 
To: Cretan'', nYrnee <AM,. Gresewavn't,consultIne,rom,  
Sub(ect: ..FXrERNA1) FW: WITS 6014 .1$ Ply Ltd (Administrators AppobledI (the -ComPanY1 

41 Team, 

Un'ort6rulttly the tenure cf the AdrnIn period Isnot feasible for ErergyAUstra ha to Inns a final LPN for. Therefore 
nr confirm that we wOrst charge you for the usage for thls short amo unt of period. 

Please let me know If you re01.1re anY further CerifiC.00. 

Regards, 

Monisha Hors 
Recoveries Specialist I Customer Expegen:e 
1.461 3 91905335 
1040 entriy2.09,41:4.comuu 
Looked lag 14067, Melbourne SIC 3700  

From: Greenway, laymee elarrnee Preenwayattgonultipp.eil_en, 
Sent: Monday, 6 May 2019 543 PM 
To: IDA •rtnAnenerevauStn ha.Cn ago 
Sub)ect: 96:9ATS ileklings Fly ttd (Administrators Appoin:cd) :the 'Company') 

tear Plordra 

The Administrators occuPied the premher horn 28Mo/eh 501900 10 APGI 2019. As oolfined In 1114 414ocbet can 
you Weise forward a final Invoke for the penal of occupation (.0, 28 Muth 2919W 10 April 2019. 

We ate not swam who occupied the premises post 10 April 2017. 

kiednegardl 

layrnee Greenway 
Junior AsSodato 

erl Coat:Mtn 
.61 1 9634 0500 
imoneepeerwevrah ,o6600na cerg 

Leve121, Bootle Place, Poo ticorke Sow 
meiaoone VC 7000, Aottraat 
www Wee mho,. ern 

Trem:18A<MAce4vevOust,ali, corn ay. 
Sent: TImsdap, 2 May 2719 3:56 PM 
To: Greerrwaydaymee deem.. GnemeravP(PconsultIne.gorna 
Subject: (EXTERNAL) RV: WITS Hold:nes Pty Ltd (AdminIstretors AppOnted) (the 'Company") 

Hi Team, 

Wofane fdentified tin. brow account as pot the InformatIon you have provided. 

Account Number 9356432030 

Account Name WiTSI-OLDINDS PT( LTD 

Prtmko Address 56 NEWTON RD, %WHEW. pAak NSW, 2164 

Account Statue Closed 

A8N/AC4 24 050 322264 



Please confirm 11 you are aware of who as operating at the site alter the liquidation date. 

Regards, 

MonIsha Hore 
ReCoverles Specialist I Customer Experience 
1.613 9190 5335 
paegnmajonilummi 
Looked OK 14060, Melbourne WC 3000 

Ene rgyAu strati. 
Leve133, 385 Bourke Street. Melbourne, Victoria 3000  
enerevaustrahaeorn  

f0 V in G• 

EnergyAustralia 
11GHT INC WAY 

Reotnu Greenway, laymee 4JavMertfireenwevPhicon00bine.con. 
Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 201911:41 AM 
To: MA ciRAgenerevaustralia.cormau,  
Subiect: WITS HoWings Pry Ltd (Administrators Appointed) (the • CoMpany) 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Please hnd attached a letter regard nettle Company. 

Kind regards 

lawnee Greenway 
Junior Associate 

tit Boni WINE 
'613 9604 OH DT 
fjrcnemmnnwanOltirnnsuktr,tey  

level 01, Bourke Place, 6O3 Bourke Inert 
Melbourne VIC MO. Auccrala 
multiNpaamsprEi 

Coen a, at lry Notice: 
le.a weer eor ary stuNcrekar Amy b• Net del al earretaoro ea legs: cerakrp. r you am ad IN aryneed mop.. be 4•11, "at any 

Irma*. Oa .rmior wry .60, ent is c0S.oa. teL how rm.* s error, Oast. Nate. 
name aroty ay "Orel la TA sae. van. doles en coer end. nay boo accr Natarec Tee,. TN 'kr NotBNP•tarlatk 
NOTICE Th:s entail and any filet transmitted with It may be confidential and are Intended solely for the Um of the 

Individual or entity to whom they are addressed. Any confidentiality Is not waive d or lost because thls email h3s 
been tern to you by inIstake.This email may contain personal Information of ir dirlduals, and be subject to 
Commonwealth and/testate privacy laws In Australia:Ns small, also sub( ect to copyright If you are not the 
intended mcipient, you must riot read, print, store, copy, forward or use this email for any reason, in accordance 
with privacy and copyright laws. II you have received this emall In error, please notify the sender by return emelt 
and delete th Is emelt from your inime. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence  

of viruses. We do not accept betty for any computer virus, data corruption, delay, Interruption, unauthorised 
access or unauthorised amendment EnergyAustralia Pty Ltd AIM 99 0116 014 965 
NOTICE This email and any ram transmitted with It maybe confidential and are Intended solely for tilt use of the 
Individual or entity to whom they are addressed. My confidentiality Is not waived or lost because this email has 
bean sent to you by mistake. This email may co rtaln pe rsona I Information or uals, and be subject to 
Commonwealth and/or 51a11 privacy laws In Australla.Thls email Is also subject to copyright !ipso art not the 
intended recip'ent, you roust not read, print, store, cony, forward or use thls email for any reason, In accordance 
with privacy and copyright laws. if you have received this email In error, please aptly the sender by return emall, 
Card delete ties email from your Inboa. The recipient should check thls entail and any attachments for the presento 
of abates. We do not accept liability for any computer vino, data corruption, delay, hte rrim Pon, unauthorised 
access or unauthorised amendment EncrgyAustralla Pty Ltd ABS 99 085 014 968 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 18 July 2019 1:21 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png 

Good morning Steven 

Please refer below to email from Westpac in relation to retention for sales proceeds from the truck sales to apply to 

third party liabilities and fees. Can you please advise whether you have any further queries in relation to the 

information provided and whether you are available to discuss on Monday at 10 am to discuss. Could you please 

also provide a copy of your report to creditors dated 9 July 2019. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I  +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com  

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Original Message  

From: Lansom, Melissa (WBC) <mlansom@westpac.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 17 July 2019 2:11 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL) Re: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Kate 

I refer to your email below. 

My email on 16 July 2019 already confirms the Banks consent that the funds could be taken from asset sales subject 
to the Liquidators final approval. 

I'm not sure what else your after. 

Regards 

Melissa Lansom 

Account Manager 

1 



Credit Restructuring 

0401611027 

On 16 Jul 2019, at 4:11 pm, Warwick, Kate 
<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com<mailto:Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>> wrote: 

Hi Melissa 

Thanks for your note. I had expanded the commentary in the schedule of care and preservation costs in the report 

in order to address the queries you had previously listed. I also amended the commentary on page 6 in relation to 

the equitable and statutory lien; 

* requesting Westpac reconfirm consent for the funds to be deducted from the proceeds of the sale of the Fixed 

Assets to address the shortfall in third party expenses incurred in the care and preservation of Westpac's assets in 

the sum of $94,473; and 

* that funds from the proceeds of the sale of the Fixed assets be applied to meet the fees and disbursements 

incurred in relation to the non-circulating assets predominately represented by locating, relocating and securing the 

Company's fleet of trucks and trailers in the sum of $153,658. 

It would be good to discuss this with you. Could you please let me know if it suits to have a call tomorrow or after 

12 on Thursday. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600<tel:+61%203%209604%200600> T I +61 414 971 

+116<tel:+61%20414%20971%20116> M I +61 3 9604 

+0636<tel:+61%203%209604%200636> D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com<mailto:kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630<tel:+61%203%209604%200600> 

I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com<mailto:kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com> 

www.fticonsulting.com<http://www.fticonsulting.com/> 

Click here<http://www.fticonsulting-asia.com/about/asia-report-subscription> to subscribe to FTI Consulting 

publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference 

here<https://vimeo.com/user31934857/review/305632490/fecd5bf98b> 

<image001.jpg><https://starlight.org.au/> 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Monday, 22 July 2019 10:53 AM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: Hansel!, Joseph; John Melluish 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

I refer to the attached email dated 5 July 2019. That email was sent in response to a number of specific questions 
that emerged from our meeting on 2 July. 

It was agreed, in our meeting on 2 July, that subject to working through these limited questions, we were otherwise in 
broad agreement with how the various waterfalls should be treated (working from our original proposal of 7 June and 
your response to that proposal dated 18 June). 

I understand that after writing to you on 5 July, Brendon Watkins of MinterEllison spoke with your solicitor, Luke 
Whiffen, on 8 July, to walk through each of the contentions as set out in my email. Whilst the discussion was held on 
a without prejudice basis, I understand that Luke was in broad agreement with the contentions that were submitted in 
my email of 5 July, subject to the following provisos: 

1. It was acknowledged by Brendon Watkins that the administrators would need to make an application to the court 
for orders under s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory successor to s 447A) which would address the following 
matters: 

a. obtain a declaration that the administrators are properly and fairly entitled to recover fees and expenses 
incurred after their appointment as administrators were terminated, provided those fees and expenses 
arose in connection with or as a consequence of their prior appointment as administrators; 

b. a declaration to recognise that the post-termination fees and expenses (which we have referred to in our 
correspondence as the QM Amounts) are protected by the same statutory lien that applies in respect of 
the administrator's general fees and expenses; and 

c. an order confirming the authority of the general creditors to approve the remuneration of the 
administrators (including the QM Amounts). 

2. Luke wanted to write to FEG to ensure that FEG didn't have any objection to the contention that Westpac is 
entitled to set off any surplus realisations from the Accepted Debts against other amounts owed to Westpac under 
its broader facilities, relying on the provisions in s 553C of the Corporations Act. 

We understand that Brendon Watkins asked Luke for an email confirming your acceptance of the principles that were 
pressed in my email of 5 July, subject to the provisos recorded above. Could you please provide that written 
confirmation without further delay. 

In the meantime, I note that we have, over the last few days, exchanged emails regarding interim distributions to be 
made from the proceeds of the bank's Accepted Debts. Whilst it is good that we have been able to move forward in 
relation to this limited asset pool, I am concerned that we do not yet have broad agreement on each of the waterfalls 
as contemplated in earlier correspondence. As noted above, I believe that agreement is within reach, once you 
confirm your position in response to my email of 5 July. 

Should you have any queries, please don't hesitate to call me on the mobile 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 
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FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I  kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

piStar (9h 
childrens foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Friday, 5 July 2019 4:38 PM 
To: 'Stephen Michell' <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: 'Nick Anson' <Nick.Anson@minterellison.com>; Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; 
Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com>; Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com>; 
luke@hiltonbradley.com.au' <luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Stephen 

Further to my email attached below I provide the following commentary as provided by Minter Ellison in relation to 
points 1 to 3 and 5 below. 

1. Westpac's right of setoff 

Westpac's security interests in Fixed Assets secured all amounts owing to Westpac. 

Further, as the Company is now in liquidation, s 553C operates automatically to take an account of all amounts 
owing to Westpac. Accordingly, Westpac is entitled to set off any surplus realisations from the Accepted Debts 
and Westpac's Fixed Assets against the total owing owed to it by the Company. Westpac is also entitled to do so 
under the terms of its various facilities and securities. 

2. Ability to claim the QM amount 

In relation to the QM Amount, a court is likely to make orders (under s 90-15 of the (PS) that approve post 
appointment remuneration. In turn, this attracts the operation of the statutory lien (with the attendant priority 
discussed in Weston v Carling Constructions Pty Ltd (in prov liq) (2000) 175 ALR 202) because the lien secures 
remuneration approved under division 60 of the IPS. 

Such approval for post appointment remuneration was given in Re P.P.I. Corporation Pty Ltd [2014] VSC 366 
[4'1445] and Re Specialist Australian Security Group Pty Ltd (in lig) (2018) 55 VR 433, 440. 

3. Priority ranking of the QM Amount 

Approval of post-appointment remuneration in the manner described above would effectively extend the priority 
conferred by the statutory lien to the QM Amount. Accordingly, the Administrators enjoy a priority over the 
Liquidator for the QM Amount equivalent to that enjoyed by their statutory lien and subject only to any 
entitlements of the Liquidator protected by a Re Universal lien. 

4. Ability for the Liquidator to request the creditors approve the Administrators remuneration 

An external administrator is empowered by s 75-10 of the IPS to convene a meeting of creditors at any time. 
There are no conditions placed on this power. Further, there are no relevant restrictions in either division 75 of the 
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IPS or division 75 of the Insolvency Practice Rules (Corporations) 2016 (Cth) on the ability of the Liquidator to 
propose a resolution for the approval of the Administrators' remuneration under division 60 of the IPS.. 

Under the pre-/PS regime, there was some doubt that the creditors of a company in liquidation could approve by 
resolution remuneration that related to the prior administration (on the basis that such a resolution would not be a 
resolution of the creditors in the administration): Re CMC Cairns Pty Ltd (in liq) [2011] QSC 240. 

In contrast to the previous regime, the IPS contains a common process for remuneration determinations of an 
external administrator's remuneration. This is due to the definition of 'external administrator' including relevantly 
administrators and court appointed liquidators and the use of the definition of 'external administrator' in s 60-10 
(rather than 'administrator' or 'liquidator', respectively). 

Accordingly, the Liquidator has power to call a meeting and put a resolution approving the Administrators' 
remuneration and that the Administrators' remuneration can properly be approved by resolution of the creditors in 
the liquidation in accordance with s 60-1(1)) of the IPS. 

Can I suggest as a way forward that Nick Anson of Minter Ellison reach out and discuss the above with Luke Wiffen 
of Hilton Bradley Lawyers. 

Should you have any queries, please don't hesitate to call me on the mobile. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 Ikristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:26 PM 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansel!, Joseph Kloseoh.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; 
Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com>; Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; 
Catherine Macrae <Catherine.Macrae@minterellison.com> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet this morning to discuss the position with WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In 
Liquidation). As discussed in our meeting the following issues require resolution/clarification: 

1. Acknowledgement of Westpac's right to set offset any surplus from the realisation of the Accepted Debts 
and Westpac's Fixed Assets against other debts owed to the Bank; 
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2. Clarification by way of discussion between Minter Ellison and Hilton Bradley of the ability to claim the QM 

amount; 
3. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the priority of the QM claim against the respective asset classes; 

4. Resolution of the QM amount; and 
5. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the ability for the Liquidator to request the creditors approve the 

Administrators remuneration. 

As discussed I have attached the supporting documentation addressing the queries raised by Hilton Bradley Lawyers 
in their correspondence dated 18 June 2018. Could you please advise whether there is any additional supporting 

documentation outstanding. 

Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+6139604 0600 T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Krista I Eade +61396040630 Ikristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Stadight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Friday, 26 July 2019 8:18 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 

Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings 
Attachments: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Stephen 

Further to our discussion, email chain for your information. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwickPfticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

[14 Stadight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@minterellison.com> On Behalf Of Brendon Watkins 

Sent: Friday, 26 July 2019 5:15 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Elizabeth Vick <Elizabeth.Yick@minterellison.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings 

Hi Kate 

I have attached an exchange of emails with the liquidator's solicitor, confirming your consent to the initial distribution 
of proceeds of Accepted Debts, as proposed by the liquidator. Not sure why he says that your response is 
outstanding. 

It is true that we haven't responded to the more recent email of 22 July, which we discussed this morning. I am 
drafting a response to that email as per our discussion. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
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T +61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@rninterellison.com  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

Vigir rny 
Unke4IW U.1J• Profile 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by mistaken 
delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use of 
this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to viruses in any attachments) is limited 
to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information to provide and market our services and for other 
purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on how we collect and handle personal information. 

Sensitive: Legal 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 18 July 2019 6:19 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir 
Cc: Brendon Watkins; Alister Merry; James Hulbert 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I respond to your email of 12 July 2019 following its numbered paragraphs. 

1. Yes, limited to realisation of 'accepted' debts under Westpac's Invoice Finance Facility. 
2. Yes, but limited to the Liquidator's disbursements for the employee retained for that purpose and the 
collection agent's commission. 
3. Yes, Westpac has been made aware of the deduction in 2 and they have approved those deductions. 

The Liquidator has written to FEG. At present communications between the Liquidator and FEG are ongoing and it is 
not appropriate to provide the correspondence. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradley.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally privileged or 
copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the intended recipient please 
contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or 
any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@minterellison.com>; 

James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter of 7 June 
2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the amount of 
these costs. 
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Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 

Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with Brendon Watkins 
of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned.marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11 July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendan Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry <Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; 

James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I  Director 

P I (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I lukePhiltonbradley.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally privileged or 
copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the intended recipient please 
contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or 
any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by mistaken 
delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use of 
this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to viruses in any attachments) is limited 
to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information to provide and market our services and for other 
purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on how we collect and handle personal information. 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 22 August 2019 4:47 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) (ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Attachments: Response to 130819 PCI Email.xlsx; Annexures for estimated amounts.pdf 

Hi Stephen, 

I refer to your email of 13 August 2019 below. 

You have advised that the Attorney General ("AG") has expressed concerns with regards to the Quantum Meruit 
claim and the operation of section 553C in respect of Westpac's entitlement to set-off. I deal with each of these 
items separately below. I request you provide contact details of the FEG officer/contact at the AG's office dealing 
with this matter; so that we may make direct contact. 

QM Claim 

Please clarify the nature of the concerns expressed by the AG i.e. is the AG questioning the principle that an 
administrator should be entitled to be remunerated for necessary work that was performed following termination of 
appointment, or are they simply questioning the amount that has been claimed? 

With regards to your comment in respect to seeking directions of the Court, it has always been the position of the 
Former Administrators that we will be applying to the Court for appropriate declarations confirming an entitlement 
to remuneration beyond their period of appointment, and confirming that the amount of remuneration be fixed by 
the creditors or the Court. 

Have you made it clear to the AG that we were always intending to seek directions on these matters, and that it was 
always our intention that the amount that is claimed would have to be approved by creditors? 

I otherwise refer to the email of Brendon Watkins below, where he asks that you advise whether you will support 
(or at least not oppose) our application for declarations, and whether you will be prepared to submit our 
remuneration to creditors for approval, assuming we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that 
regard. 

I ask that you please respond to this request. 

Additional Information Requested  

With regards to your request for additional information, please see attached schedule (Schedule of Payments). 

My comments on the schedule are as follows: 

• Further information has been received in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and workers' compensation, 
however some information remains outstanding. In this regard, we have inserted a column which 
incorporates amounts showing known expenses. The invoices received are also attached for your reference. 

• With regards to the now known expenses, we have allocated 64% to the equitable lien expenses for payroll 
related items in line with what has previously been allocated in earlier submissions to you. With respect to 
the road tolls, we have allocated 50% of the costs to the equitable lien. 

• As you are aware, two tranches of funds were advanced from Westpac to defray care and preservation costs 
(net receipt of $149,967) and as part of a section 560 loan for payment of employee expenses 
($165,000). We have therefore provided you with information to show from what pool of funds incurred 
expenses were paid from. This also includes payment of expenses directly from FTI Consulting to Caltex, 
which requires reimbursement, together with amounts paid from the collection from post-appointment 
debtor receipts. 

• The total amount outstanding is $106,897 including the reimbursement of FTI Consulting for the $34,319 
payment to Caltex. As some information remains outstanding in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and 



workers compensation, we have not adjusted the overall amount outstanding at this time and this is 
represented as an estimate. 

The Former Administrators are arranging for the payment of the outstanding payroll tax, PAYG, workers 
compensation and superannuation. With respect to superannuation, we are not in possession of all information to 
allow us to make the payments. In this regard, we seek your assistance in providing this information. My colleague, 
James Mazzone, will send an email under separate cover requesting missing information. Alternatively, we can pay 
funds to you and you can pay the superannuation funds on our behalf. 

With respect to your request relating to the composition of the Administrators' Disbursements in the amount of 
$4,894, we have previously provided you with a schedule showing the full amount of disbursements in the amount 
of $16,314.82. The $4,894 merely represents an allocation to the equitable lien at 30%. 

Fees and Disbursements Incurred Specific to Securing Vehicles 

Please see attached schedule (T&T Remuneration) which details the time incurred which specifically relates to the 
vehicles in the amount of $41,920. As this amount has no relevance to FEG, I request that this amount is paid over 
in part satisfaction of the equitable lien. 

Realisations to Date 

I request that you provide me with details of your realisations to date, together with your fees and disbursement 
incurred to date. 

Waterfalls 

Finally, can you please advise whether you agree with the amendments to the proposed waterfalls, as set-out in the 
email from Brendon Watkins below. If an agreement on these amendments cannot be reached, we may need to 
seek Court directions on this matter as well. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+613 9604 0600 TI +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Fade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Pli Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Dconto Rob Numb*: X.1170EVI (990) 

0140001 1,0 29140120191527 
Location C12110 Shnuroo Ft..to Dr 

Drocelen of bowl Eastody 

Toll 011.611 

• cOnc,Ivelon leo D.0irm.% rolloccourg 
Porn:Int duo dole 20 Apnl 2210 

WestConnex • 
910016 ATIDLCA DIM 64Hit 1010101 050151111901111011) 

Trip Debi lo WortConrox 

14000$47400.10 

10574EW WSW) 

20 Mai 2019 19:03 
ChurVi ,51.11201 0090 51 

East. fly 

30043 

11.15189r75 occe accoor 
20 apiti 2019 

RECEIVED 

17 4 -211 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

04041310 
tcocarums 
t42 10 

WITS HOLOI(IGS PT? LTD 
PODOX 7111 
WETTCE RILL PARK NSW 2164 

Pay online. . 

Wk. et Mb cayment out • crebt or OM cad by ulorne • 
orsmC01m.myr42rAu • 
Tr Nutt, a TO Norte to To. TOCTOPnIm2M 3T02,Tlt 
The rtluCel •Crirolltrereo Ito .00rlo ,1 r,o.r.nr.2  
301100.00,01 . 

Tout irneUnt . 

310.02 

 

1011 Notre Non ore: 14026$0490.1 I 

licence Rote Nu roicar: %NUM (NSW) 

 

TOLL NOTICE 

Roses rurd Lloribmo Sento* P. 122 al led you os mt moldered oco-ex of in. obory 900:20. 

The toll /or Cm Move Irtp 1000 col cald. . 

X ki eleven:bag nel ditoolo 0 In Irmo voNdo • Ft mom t.% rep couk1 no: to waned 10 1mo icroarre 
as It Ind hourndent funds st 04 nose 01 Iron!. 

Prom cantsci your tog pm:rider co nano your or cocoa In Wes,. 

Tolls action betore coyment due Cm to avoid tamer costa. 

0Pay the tad rt
...
gp

a 
 

EViol rmanew.goeatunollpaymcni, ccan OR code 
or use the payment slip below 
Nob: TN Wooed ocricIsirtim, Ise .22 :cot' nov 10009000 c.0401..2 024 100114010$ 22224010  
croon 2,1 otOroont before Illponnerc cue 

Lodge an °Wootton or nominate the driver by 16 April 2019. 
VIII eydnernotorwaye.00rnholln ogees tor mom Information. 
To nord.loro Me &hoc a SlalA Dodboll. rust 6.6404210Id! Combl ono* Senicool. Lb:rod 

15004, Parokrallo NSW 2.24.040y01154n01 StrotOryOoderailOrif 01.001101212. 
Tip: II you Icxw bra dm dime nos. y•Ar can sonny bard Mem Mb not. era ask Mern lo pey 

Beton you oral next 

Lipclote your parseroal mm22.14422 .19, your tr27 pcovide r to Wog yaw accoi.ra LI order 

Unk yrror Wan. Plol0 00006010 e 'Mkt roc ecomml - coma! your mil lumrocl 
Nob: Pm may 61:0y 

Ron your trip 
Von: oydnoyenolonmys Con 

How to pay th*.s toll notice 

4  Pay online: 

P0y1to3t 10100 000001 Or dtbr1 cord trotonos 
orovorror.os* goruo • 
220001er 0011 IrraXe 12224 to2O2 prow!. moor: 

ser.caoton resopp1e3  4mu nommde mbd electroric 
g I r.20..t • 

Teal amount 

510.011 

1,0 1101100 Number 1409014221740 

lkence Wee Plumber: 5970001012W) 

 

TOLL NOTICE 

Roods:end MOAT* Strokes Mt 1202211.102 atoll nicostorai operator or Me lOons yobeo. 

no 1011 10! Um obvert 0I9 WI 7010. 

X An 2,ca700: MO nu. CoiraTcl I,  YOur Wide. ldnerorwo TV could ncl to &cog DO to your occrount 
Ion 101 In.uffieent fonds at Me limo or Corer. 

P0110001,3.1.2 ProolOor 10 Onnli your account In order. 

104ur00090 Worst Ike 101'lner:14w Oslo lo 00.14 Tuna or comb. 

me Pay the tell 
VisIt rms.nsw.gov.auttollpayment, scan OR codo 
or inn the payment slip bolow 
N0111:50e100000rileinh02Vari Ica OW. II ro.J nalnef.a to *4 stmg vad e!comekt lag .10 I10 
co. en on toccont before Me porment 0.11 We. 

5  Lodge an objection or nominate the driver by IS April 2019. 
Visit sydneymotonvaye.condiolinoUsea too room information. 
To nortingo th.e Gam, • Stelottri C1221121COri roar be 1000210.7e1Corrp Woe Bonk.% Lecirocl 
bog 2.00.1.Perramdro NSW 2124.0dy StroxyDederocorro acceplebro. 

TIPI II You 6.00  .000 0r1,0' 1003. You Ca,  Om* Tura own ww nsaa 1001 sart awn to oeY 

Bofors you Iriorti loot 

Update your labor poyment deter Ix MCI rao r tag pnoollorlotrlllg your 1000001100100, 

L Ink 9,4, licence plan .0111011 1* vele tag essond- coaled rod 10 101014110.  
(5010: fool 0017 0651,! 

Pion your lylp 
Viet. oydr.orr.otonnyozorn 

lifill111111111111E111111[11ME1IKIIIIIIIIF How to pay this toll notice lin11111101R11111111111E1111[111111111111111 

e)  Fly Ott, the O2Ont 
3300:43314 (2. ir 1 set r.tre:ce e Pay In person 

at rum Service NSW Cube 
PI3014104 

  e
Pay In pow, 

1300003 114(2/7se2senre 01110,00)   Centre 
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Ditte dlOin 01 trip 
Loom!. 
Direction GI travel 

Toll 

• admIntetrotion foo 

Paymnot doodle.. 20 A prff 2010 

WestConnex 
Vitt114171triO4(0X11116415)t11011111rw(tsthalONSI611141061) 

Trip Data*: WesiConnos 

Toll Nod. Number 14060864916,M 

Libence Plc* Number 00740W (NSW) 

Data lirrool ulo 29 001 2019 19140 
Location Jamie* Roe Dr•chumh SI 

Obadiah of travel Wesley 

Toll 16011 

• 11?/Pw'ilh vatidocootof 
Payment due data 20 Add! 2619 

0=42019 
140841664910-16 
14010 2 

WITS HOLOiNGS PTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

WestConnex 
• 

temente &RAWSON:6)1a StNiett Inci(t• MUMS) 

Ttlp Databst WeslOonotis 

Toll Notibe Number 1406066112145 

tjoencri Male Nurnbor 211105W (SSW) 

22 Mat 2919 1832 
, Jame* 01010 Df•Churoh St 

Wildatly 

$3.68 

,V1?1 .0°  .4 ,  Yoh/ =OW 

0641,2019 
1403061162140 
*40302 

WITS HOLDINGS PTV LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHEBILL PARK NSW 2164 

TOLL NOTICE 

Roads and Mantirra Semites bra Idontitied you as 1110 registered operator of tho ahovo vohitio. 

This toll On 01. above blp was not pald. 

X An *104.0210 105 was &tactile in your vohlee, howovor this trip could not bo charged to your tra,COunl 
01110 had Insurticiont food* at the time or trawl. 

Plus* contact your tag provider to bring your account I n order. 

Take action Wort the 291010111 00! data to avold further cost*. 

Eia, Pay the toll rE
i 

Visit rms.navAgov.euitolfpayrnent, scan OR code 
cruse the payment Oilp below 29 

Note: The f educed acIrrdniatrahm foe apogee if you °ordinate on misting swild slortionlo tag amount or 
opon on amount before the paythoat tido ditio. 

5  Lodge an objection or nominate the driver by 16 Apr112019. 
Visit sydneymotorWayrr•Cornitolinotices for room information. 
To nomitale the Myer., Staluic ry Dodorallon must ba r0010410 'Toll Demobs-we Service Locked 
Mg 6304. Pattenvitts NSW 2124. Only original Statutory Deciatelion't aro scooplable. 
117111704 know who iho was, 704 100 empty hand thorn Ns notice arid aak diem to PoY 

adore you travel next 

UPdat* y001plr,on.I payment detall Mtn your hig provider to bring your account In order 

Link your limn/opts* number to .0.110 lag *moo:A.001001 your let prodder 
Note: Foos rnayappiy 

Plan your trip 
aydn aro ctorrnria.com  

TOLL NOTICE 

Roads and Morita.. Sfirdbbil hes Idonillort you of the registered oporaror or the 000401 Yehlok. 

The toll for the *boss hip was not palct. 

X An oloctroolo leg woo defeded In your veNde, 02001a.1 0111, hid, 000110 nOt tek ohitigad to your account 
nit had Inv/111am funds al the lirne 01 11111,1, 

Pim* Contact your tag provider to bring your account In order. 

Tea* action term the payment duo date to *void Natter colds. 

ea Pay the toll 

Era Visit mis.new.gov.eultolipayment, scan OR oxle 
01 0641 Ihe payment slip below 
11001140 10411104 cd•rintatration too smiles you nerranals an editing valid eladroolo tag mourn or 
open an account Delon, the payment duo daft. 

Lodge an objection or nominate the driver by 16 April 2019. 
Visit eydneymotonintys.comitollnotices fOr meal informatIon. 
To nerrindo the &Ivor, Statutory Dodexatlon mug bn rndled to Tall Compliance Unload, Lockett 
Beg 6004, Parrworata NSW 2124.0nly original Statutory Dociarallanis aro wood:able. 
Tip: II you know who the rlitver was, youcan Orriciyharid thorn IN* 001100 0,14 ask Might. pay 

Salorelino drivel rest 

Vadat. your personal payment details with your tag provlda r to bdog your saount in order 

Link your ilttnoe plate number is • valid by account- contavonist id provider 
Noll: Soot trayapply 

Pion yet/ft:1p 
01,111 aydnayrnotorwspocom 

How to pay this toll notice 111111110INIIIIIHMINIIIII1111[111111MIfirla — How to pay this toll notice 1111111tIllffill111111111111111111111111111R111111111 

ig Pay online: 

, make an easy payrient 401040 dredrt Cl debt owl by 
www,rtru.niwortors 
Transfer *Tali:dice to tour tolVd provider amount 
ml redutsdadridrystration fee applies if you nondoote *V4111 olecttori 
tiolOng an:aunt , • • 

Total antoUnt 

51046 

Toll Noilce Nundotri I4080861621•10 

llrorta Ware Number: 261050,1115W) 

 

111!)
Pay over the phone Pavia pa won 
03000*] 314 (24/1 self-units paymen ) Mawr Tank* NSW Centre  

•hin 
' ft Pay online: 
• 

Make an tan payment using* brad or debit caret', yield.; 
wwwwnsrevogovati 
Trantfar a Ton ittiOse lo your tbOing braider account 
0141*44040 96011ntinliorl fs4 *Ppliet if you nominate • *drool< 
fraearoaNieri 

Total *mown 

516.60 

11111 Noticc Number: 14660864918413 

110e00e Plate Number: X1174Elit (NSW) 

 

19  Pay ever tha phone Pay In person 
1300E33 114 (24/7 solOseryke pavilion I (24  At ary Senice liSW Contra 
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.2.4130512./ 010 

 

Trip Cotallth MS 8oi0W..l Motorway 

lithicv Morey. 175/2 021 7234 5 

lion. Phi. ranter ;MOM (NSW) 

006  lira el I 1.2 28 15002319 005 
Low:pi Hairy Lawlor Dawe 

Oliciothn or tow! wartagy 

Toll 91423 
00 

• Wakkt.4.r.r.:  Irk/1w% cal4 secant 
Portent Nue OM 20 01 251 
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r1
23
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m5m010rway.comau 

1  b 
900104 
wok I ani OW* 
imprreawk .1205 V0 al 
0.0••••• 

;
12 

1.1•141411--0 00.4. no 
000,111103011 itg 

••••••• 
1717390011 

INI102117
.
= 

Mtkiper 
wdepor="  
sods...at 

=Vann 

o 
 1t15motorway.c0m.au  

Niro roVei AN*NCookb/0.604•0 

Seenwow. Newt 

co_.. re. tOesAna,. 
USW VIC 

0 too, /Imp i:j esoay.c Cl Co0.14 
Itaan Cap., Li too. 1 

i • L. • !L . •L. •:-: 

.; 2 N.,".."""...........*0841/011.0.4 700 190 8 00 
4"  

14.A.4 ptr.0"*42NamorbgetW"  sw IONN/00 
OR No000 Mnftisi NSW am 

C0.0 

•i 00.6  
'Sow 

Aipookih0 

cdowcto 
tdrazarate 
las re 2 

RECEIVED 
0 2 MAI 100 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
PO 902 7112 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164  

060411010 
1752325057410 
105 10 2 

WITS HO0iNGS PTY LTO 
PO BOK 7111 
WETHERILL PARK 11510 2166 

11/11111.111l 00400 
lwew ow. hoor 

900111-111111KITONWAY 00404 00161400 

Tr:pi:10W.: MS Svath.WoN Me:0mo 

1011 0200C Nurnber 175730.56174.1 NI 

Lkon. P100.11020601 2111020(02W) 

Oco tno of top 23 War 2219 GSM 
Loath. Ilerrno-ththa Naki 

Di oo et pont Eaeierly 

Toll $14.22 

• ethninWration loo Irtrn4i0140000n011 

Pawoontdoo GOO 20 it5412219 

TOLL NOTICE 

ROMS 0,12 1.1010rre SorvkAs lu. 61.01110.3 yet, as tho rlQisld000lololol il1aborovoll'oh, 

toN tor thesbov• Id; woo 001 pole. 

M smscrtlo IQ Mil itior.1121:1)01Jr 0i551,r1000a0.t tip ci.id not be cruised to your thwart 
*sit Nod travitoleol troth al tn0 :WA of rovol. 

000.1.01 your ts; proyliter to Wing YOU! ectoont In older. 

Tthie.clIon take. tni Farm% us Pep 10 ovoid forth...h. 

1Wk

i 

 Pay the IOU 
O Visit 105rn010nv8y.corn.au, scan OR COPP or uso 

the paymont slip below 
Not. Ti'. nththan eananlatrabon too nodes It you nowsiosio 01d4 Nit.0.9: 05 OCCO,..fl 

Lodge an objection or nominate the driver by 16 Apr112019. 
Visit Sydneymolorwoys.comitollnotkot 'or mere &demotion. 
To mai... tha &hot a strzwy DeduldonmAt bo mood to•ROCwOlterti. Union% Lot1.1 
Bag 2.021, Pan.N01a NSW 2.24. Ohl &Ora: Slololow DeolleoNoes 
Tip II  you kithw who tho dant was, you an evil rand thee. ihs hol nic thorn lo Phi 

0.for• you ..r.yel neat 

Yodel. your pm oral p0501e01 details odOr your he proylder la bitty yotr .100401 1. order 

Link your licence plata number to • 0.10 la; account • ave.: yaw tee 9.002200 
Non: Foos may poly 

Clan VI MOO.* • Tau hey he lo Solo. mut 1st. II you popollo wAtt top oo:ount 
1111:tharoot01000y.thrs.au  

TOLL NOTICE 

Road* end Usoaunt 2.1110, An 520 Mi.' you 2$ regisloisd operator d the above 

The toll tar the than V10.81 not paid. 

M.I.olollologwaa 0e10214 Layout yoriP., now.verth. tap cooil nol be chirps: to yenw 0.0.411 
1. 1600 Inoullkiont hold. at Ito arta of most 

contsol y(wIr la; Remitel 00 brIn; pee:soma Nora.. 

Tat* utIon WV. the mow. duo Orso to avoid Mt... costs. 

Epi
Pay tho toll 
we, mSmotomay.com.au, scer. OR =de or oso 
Ma payment dip below 
Nolo: TM teareed esirt Weber f.. ....es a you noWnthe a voiltheetront ts; rosouni 

Ledge an °Wootton or nominate Ma driver by 16 April 2019. Et. Via sydneymolo Trays oomnottnoticos tor MVO Information. 
To romlnet. th• Whit a 5 mut.),  Dociartheni nom Ith mild lo 'Toil C mot wthl 5. Moor, taclul 
fal 500e, PorreV40.0 NSW 2124. only oeip.I SteutOry 09,3V10‘rf • sm eopp!•04. 
1111 0 yft1,12+. w!r0 010 dam .2, rot; cal 110Wy Kend l`twn Va n<s Wallsk10.010 pay 

yao Owe! next 

UOd.I. y0w91r0r10 Pnallonl 0s100054810010  too 0101,12. tabrIn yew stcounl ader 

LIM your Peso. pica nnmb.rru o 40114 2.5 moo.. • orart Tata Mg mid., 
Nox: Foos rroY *Ph 

Color MbC6bbtook.Youruy64 4052:0 IC dent AO :064 II you prt W.th a wed IQ amount 
100111 noSrnotrwoysern.eu 

    

FAVIIENT LIP 
Toe Nolo ho 17573555574.19 INFIN XNIODIT-1§- IIII NH BMW 01/101111111111111 ;:=11:P1757395670316 ..Trati 100U 111111111111111:11110.11n141111111111111111111111 

0..ecno ,... 24ep Aaavit 
NSW YK Cab 

p two,/ kora i-1 au 61,11 [-qua row,  
, as.e.,,,,... r.) boa hr. • 110W 

. Altpacii4Y7 
A,,..!....-b. ._ . . . . . .. . 
• i ! ; - 11 7 - : i-  .7 

T "4"' "'" ir-....1 ..1.1.1-3 -1j1-17.!... 

2  g.„„.,,,---7---,,. ,, ....., p NON •• 1700651612 

WEN .01murfookomedoWiRW *Math 
,P.P.IN•WaNk4Nut wadatoirle 1K-21 M*41.06awgiordil 1 Mika 

016050.Nfecia1r0,Ndo ei inaa IN Mamligatta* I Pi L___...__..----.'"" 71 
".•....N.r.*or.r. oW.W................ "Ns*. ...know...b., 
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WITS HOLDINGS PTY LID 
PO BOX 7111 
VIETH ER I LL PARK NSW 2164 
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WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
PO MU 7111 
IY6THE R ILL PARK 46W2104 

I
N

E
R1

11
11
11

11 

Cloon. yor C..sa 001043 
NSW 

o 1100. 10*.. 12( LiulEnot 
torofeen Lu tem 

n.r.kor 

lap mamba . . 

'1;eqi1/41"""er4=Co19asni (13 NiON,  Ix* in ,n 

111.14 ,o1.10110. 
owli notal d losk 

101e000 
Iwo Ire 04•4•49001 

•••411•11l. 
owe tettroteff 

Lareneg= 

.
1:24=va. 

L  

%..1 110,60* 

AloceanIM) b I 
oreeeerlpevere 
• 1040V11144 

OLD m5motorway.com.au  

en yeI 103 7., en cmier / nee me 
ROW 

134 pereon.1.1.1.p.• .Nesoohris 

MSMOtOrway.com.au  
pay Poo Am*. C.141 / D•S• 

Ilell2118 

urT"ntereg= 
Ise re fte 
roe,. 

- 1,01100131 

;;91""screfe'r 

r,—.01.415eietrixteeixteimiear 

0004,0 10 
tee700e127e.10 
103 to 0 M5 onaleZ =TT 

30V77147771101114WAY MN 51 WO Id705 

Trip 0t001e1405 SoutniWeer WO:may 

1757506031619 

OfJ003 (NSW) 

20 Me 201902:15 
tiammorrefele (Morn) 

Wooten 

54.74 

11.10ir egn yak/ enicone 
22 *91113013  

Ton Nona Kerne 

Leer. Plage Number 

Dere juno ci rrin 
Landon 

Oreacnoflonel 

Tall 

• anyllorrolon toe 

Payment due date  

1757355107240 

DIN104904520 

20 Mor 001906:19 
HammonroNflio (Mel 

EaCerly 

54.74 

1115'1 re% el% 0 =Per 
20April0010 

AA C 
nempurue 901os 

1044 sew, re 
SCC7IFIVLIT MOTORIVIY Ono en an 

Trip Derails: M5 SonteWe at Motorway 

TOLL NATjpg 
noado and Paean, Sorece • On !derailed you as en reylliolocl oPorolor ol ho oboe. vohldo. 

The, toll for IM aboye la we not geld. 

X
An a lectionk 1w .s in your no Ka°. borrower ere VG could not leo olerpod la your wooer 
oe ead esurnerent 1143 50 the rano 01 1,0.1. 

Plena contact your tap provide: to bring your eitcount In order. 

TO* ecOon boron CM payment due doe. to ovoid further coots. 

Im7 Pay the loll W GI S  
Volt m5matonvay.comou. 0060n OR coda or use 

ca Ito payment siip bolo. 
Note Trio mixed odnirin ration TOO OMIleo y...nenon oSld&eelloul0100 0106.01* 

F20 
Lodge an objection or nomlnete the driver by 10 April 2019. 
Visit oydneymotorwayo.cornActinotIcoo tor moro Information. 
To wenn ne Wm, • Stalutcry °Wanton nest be enolloC to •Tol Comsiance Santee, Looked 
Bap 5204 Penemano NSW 2124. Orty 4404 Steulory Doclontru • aro =cordate. 
119111 you knee hoer 1,l. 11000 con amply Need Itov PrIe n*Gro end eh 120. lo 

11.1011 you Urrol net 

Update your puerreal veyrnonl olul your tag provider le bring your ...Win otter 

Link yoin bon11 pi& number lo a veld tag eocouil • combo your nil Provide 
VOW Few may epOry 

CI olm US Cashbook • You mar be eirstle I0d41rlInul1045lI yod anneal. a vend lay Lewd 
Welnallnoteivoycentru  

OLL NOTICE 

Roods end Menem" 6.0.101, 1,0. Identified you es she rages:rued OM near Olin ntme veneer. 

in. 108 111 Me obeys trip ono not pea. 

X
Ane1oonkraeosdetsc01 In yourlet11, noose, Oe nye couid nol be c.o2od to 5ourwon 
.,11hiwi

L
,,,m...,C

j
.11. 
  

Plus. oonIsc I Y4Ire ol Play/Gel to bring your .  recount In order. 

Tally SCI On before der payment doe dela lo ever:runner coon. 

EC Pay thetoll 
VoY Visit mgm otorway.co m.ou, scan OR cod o 01 520 

tho paymont & botow 
Note Treo credo:red ehtdor radon I co w•Olter X y041 00001I* .voldolootathollg 40,4.1  

Lodge an obloctIon or nominate the thief r by 16 April 2010, 

Eo Visit sydneymolorivaye.conViolinotIcea 10f mans Information. 
To nominee trio &Noce Slayton,  Chien. Ted b• mall. lo Cannon. S nine, Looted 
Ba; *CON Pallenatta NSW 2124.0r0y °maws Storurorylkidandlont toxpetic 
Tip: er yOu knee eno drnot °roc you can elnyry hind nem Mia rodeo 4.4 ale Own to pay 

Color. you Invol nee 

Vpdolo your personal poyertni delta 0,1111 your U2 provider to bdng you° soca ant 

Unk your Koonce,  plaio number to a veil lap recount • oontel your 100 ocrrOer 
Veer Fees may roriV 

01 .11, 105 c.aheark • YOU nay be ortesix to rim your les II rim pay ..nn a veto tria recount 
Viet ndotoloserescomau 

Pervert SLIP 
Td 6011re* 175739002100.1B  

0*3,15117 511? 
..opoes 1111111111111311111111M11111111111P111111181111 TO pros. Nat 17573950273-113  .DFJoss 1111111111E1g111E1111111E311i1101110111111111111 

Cho. ice Cued Motel 
NOW VIC 016 

g"..WirePee "UV 
 03611* 

Mat. j ROW 
if oPixtiikur 

I' _T-1  
E..E; 

g ollinelemeryeeowr 1:1) WOW en1K0•54011 

erIalereeepreene Medea bedle4 loth 
06I 1501 1015410.51141011,0 101e.701 
Olerre lee One... ewer anew al Neale arreenire NSW We 
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WITS 7104.0INGS PTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHEPILL PA01( NET/ 2184 

Hills 
Airport Motorway 

 Limited 

Totp Dotolls: HI Eastern OtstgoolV 

700 14:00a Mot., II I 071170241.10 

Lleorr.• P010 10100011 07.1060 (NSW) 

D1101& 10130011.12 30 kW 2018 18:12 
Lowden 10061100120700 1011 

c0 hovel 14011:0a717 

Toll 111.02 

• 01101110,0101 ,00 VIC011%.12000ttst 

Poorrool 41.4001 30 Aw112019  

1011100310 
13=772702.10 
11210 

RECEIVED 

t • 

WITS HOLONGS PTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHERILL 111.014 NSW 2164 

TOLL NOTICE 

Reath =I llsrlfaw Sonhma tua 0.1000 27. 00 07. repea rod egetitoo ot tho strew vet*. 

The tott /erne above hip was not paid. 

X An aleetent: datediri 10p:4,101Pa, IlhweVat thIl lep Mal DOI 3• 41,1211•2.0 TgototOoottoo 
as 73150 trontlfWent I403110 al goo tone 01 1,0001. 

Plittot cootoot your tal proytdar ortne your eeeountto cedar. 

Take wdon berme. payment due dee to wad ewe er cosh. 

P017 180 tell 
VIA Enkteom.00 Or 050 et0 payment Op 0050w 
1101.1 30o roomed eaardWerekon fe• *791. 00)014 no-WI. rail oter.tecrsIs Ire wowed 

Lodge an objection or nominate the driver by 25 April 2019. 
Visit sydneymototways.comttolinollcas for 1101e0 information. 
To waves Itto dther, • Staletory Detlwatton rra0 be melted 01%410:m00ns Serykee, Loceao 
Dap 6004. PrerwneW ASV 212d. On'y 014:nw 6totomey Dadvarmo aro accopt0i0o. 

DK rou Mow who toto elver woo. KV es. 41117ip110001311101111170160 aari ma 00,4  ro Par 

geOro you traffl neat 

0Pea0 yow persona ornmat 401.115 Wet your no prodar to Going your o:count In order 

LIM your Ileence plots meter • es:Id ta0 ewourd • wet. 0.? lel prwWer 
Rota: Pow may a/0y 

Flartywr 1:50 
Watt wale aymottrwaya/ :en 

1111111111111111H11111111111111111111111M11111 

TOI.L NOTICE 

Mae. sod 01 060,. 5e00a0, beg loonVog yot. no lto roptcool ecorake of ea elowt.t00. 

'Th• 01,  for the above irfp was oat pale 

X An oU Pronto to2 wea delonadin your rallVe 1100001 Ws Op omit: nw be duteed to yow =owl 
all kW Inst.1115ent (0re/ or Ow tena ot boot. 

Plena C0111.1 yOUr tog proolltr to :log your accour.113 erdw 

Take Keen before ate poottent goo dot,. ovoid tottlor coots. 

m2 Pay
. 
 1144 1011 

visa nrila.com.au  07 000 Mc payment 610 below 
M01.111101.01.00 0111714.11ulonloo 50060107101101701010.7101111010011010114015101011 

Lode* an objeetlen or 10017110 816 the driver by 25 April 2019. 

5  Vls t tydneymotorwaya.corndOlinoncea for moro inforrr.ation. 
70 .00111.). gm &Not,. Gtatutog Ne.sotOort Mr bo weed to 'TO Cernytenoa 0.01007. L.414 
Bog 6004. Pottaroarte 1SW 2124. 0117 orlgtout Stialort 0o0e11e10n's too •04000011. 

Tlpt II )0.1 Mow orlo Vol Coos, woo, you eon slevry 7wrel thew 1M Wort wet 000000,10  Pay 

lielcra you rover nest 

071110 5061 parsonsl payment datelloWth your tag worlds, to bring yoor account In *valor 

Dot your kenos 9111:11 rn.,rtorlo • vaNd tog oocount • COKIC Wu, prpeklyr 
Net.: Few may =9 

Plan yew u1p 
Vlog: syclotoymoosnoTtcoont 

111[1111111111111IiltliE113111:1111K1111111Min 
• .• • 

or Pay online • • Total amount . 
uota,tnytemm.snaereto,a..to,a trotmanktonau . 
Tramew TwI 710316010 1011110600 71 0.03?? 010000. • 
tre twww ew30e1100 00 .705,  01.11  5.1000 16714 IWfl6Eu1011M.'• 

ewsims..•••••...... • 

667.53 

Ilf•na .....11,1.414•24“ 

• P27P000r1b. 1110110 OZT::=•' 1,11)10111IMERRINI 

1111,1/ 
10111•1 

T47060 *lvfl*?0071110.0*1110 
C.sarav 1....e.ocoutwa. WW1: urn yool 
so. VAIIIS. Maa 0,4 et 1.• rtaean 

'Pay online • • • 
kW/ an eitypayrowtowd a reptaderA era tyr1,,,g krarxweau 
Trent., .711A7b111010 b01707111070073171113411. 
lb .610154 01.110d ,e40 . 100010! 0,11,4 

tlir-R11 if 
lierd•rw...eac 

1e70060 4tV0. 55011 
(Wsdyree 111011 putt Rs 107110101 0,110,3 011,0 
1,0050,04031 V•it ..0.11.nsa110na10a, 150.1777.00 1110,1.. 60  

• Total amount 

$21.18 

•• 

ROMON111311111011111111111111111 
M374C0003114% 



921.18 
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1 

1122U2019 
12r00111140.11.10 
112102 

WITS HOLDINGS PIT LTD 
PO 902 7111 
09E7/461381 PARK NSW 2164 

Hills 
ASH 26062 329 626 

Trip 2.1111st 110, lid 

Totl Nadi* N.rnbear 13290118481-18 
Llano. Plata Mentor 0124E90440 

0.1. tam ol lIp 20 Lt.2019 14.0 
Leon., Oarnord IN. Rd 710 
Dindion ot Itsvol Eulogy 
Toll 811.16 

• ".1"4""n  rl" 
$10700, 
51.70 aL,.411 

P•yrn.n1 due data 00 09111221$  

HOMO 
iN6470:06.tA 
1121A 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
PO 00X7111 
WET MENU PARK N SW 2184 

Hills 
Pl2 

A8N 28 052329 828 
Trip 0.81101119. )82 

7011 1180. Nittriaor 12230713066.1A 

tlotno. PIP. Number 13218*(11618) 

Ost. &Dm 01 U61 28 Mu 2012 0810 
Locabto Pu n.'. 11.1. Rd Will 

Dtracton ol Ian* Westerly 

Tad $11.11 

Slip w0a traN exam! 

30 APO, 709  

• ad.oloiNaLto 

P.inont dor dote 

TOLL NOTIck 

820,111 ond Moutirno S.Mo.l hao tea otted you Si tu0 op:mod operator°,  Ns nOor. wmida. 

Do NU ler $10.01,. 412 Woo not POO 

X
An .1.ctrcel. tea. datectod In your who' ho.Nor in.Iflp 00214 nil to tinged  to rut InC2unl 
00111.91 butalliclant Poet. al UV Ifroo of 

Mere conl.o1 your tog port dor to PdrIg your ...cunt!. order. 

Take reellon beron 0.6 mood du. INN to avoid lather colts. 

Pay the toll 
Visit Ilnkl.comou 01 WO the poymont sip below 
Nola:To rid.oad ado ristotton lee 1.0100.117so 6.601i6 8.*A .116810 140 67..1  

Lodge on objection or nominate th ddvor by 25 April 2019. 

5 
 Visit aydnaymotorwaya.comitotinollua for more Information. 

To nonlnalollto Mosta 00i801y DeduMPon mud Co toiled la 'Tol Conorhame• Sendori. Lock., 
Dag 00.04, Parnatola NSW 212..0n4y anginal Statutory Dadvalern1 P. trosepleVa. 
71p: 11 you kayo who Pro 4dr01 00. you can dm* Pond Own W. nett. 004 ../i th.mic pry 

elm you tow' mat 

it 

dada.. your ponenol paym•nt &bile MO your Up provider to releg your Nara u yt In wear 

Lnk you. I Una. ?tan minter 10 a Ni id lag Newel- MOW nu U.22ronlof 
1101.: FaN may 
Men yaw trip 
%WU sydroymoterwsys.corn  

TOLL NOTIC  

noel end rasrtinie Servirut 113212821208102 could OP.." VI. 00000 001106 

174 tall 1,1 Olt 11000. 412 Woo no1  
TN. was *mai. we Ut1 nOt CoUCt •1,122 Up Of could nal traicA you too.* plot. 00re001 
lo a *OW Nil atOlorti. 
X no how on =Owl, nu 010.14 COrt•Pt nur prtnettor la no why yOU 0:11.11d not pay 
You lull eito flood lo cdcw one oleo outran. bulaw..on you hate an ticooted. 

7100.0110n WOO ow p.y.Ie000uo dak to hotd furdor cog.. 

im 
1 

Pay theta 
21f Visit n kl.com.a u OP coo th• paymerit slIp b Mow 

Et)

Pour llol010xd0,dineictocian foraappeesemo. sortUnate a v.14 alootonto In *moult 

Lod go an objection or nominate Ina driver by 25 April 2018. 
Agit sydneymotorwaya.cornitolinotIcas Ice more Inlormoaon. 
To fork.. 7* trria 1, • Statutory 008910000 1,1.164 ba malted /0 702 Conon.o.• S. rice?. Lodad 
Oda 1e04,P0T1,TI70 tiSW 2 i24. 01). 0 rVrte StAhrby Docliv atm' • ate acceptable. 
That II Nu know utu 1ho din, *as , r....• cri nrply Nod OUT Ins roNcer and all them in pay 

Wont you *NM mat 
Seto Colo srNS manly by owing . 104  tc4on10 bp or clots wool* tutu* you Ora! 

Alili 

Yin: Iinkuonto..1 
Unk your Udinel pin nunbit to o reld big Neounl - cont. your tot PrOwl.' 

lip NU*: F.. maY.:MY 
Plan yourutp and Warn rear. sbovt Net trans: toiling 
VlittUaldNynnuars.yer.e.orn 
Think you. 

111/1111111111:111111111Hiumniumiii- How to pay this toll notice 
1••••••••••••••./.0•60edla.a weroldnowneapnaNnsab. 

FPay online TOL31 amount 
Mn,. my Hymn* taimg. coortordebe ard tylenorgruktNrcau 
8.1.1er • Tol 1001W4 to not taleurnidu aUeflont.. ' 

rn...u2 nounnao.1.4 noun via/ nalinal••••103 NKIteNt MAW 
pun. 

tffill131113,§P 

How to pay thls toll notice 
1....,.,..,...000062140400400.0....0,0001.0,... 
.. • - 
Ala .. • • 

• • Pay online • • • Total amount 
Matter rasyeayermannaeovetiorldreardOriratealraitoraum .. 

• roofer. YeariatioNoyaxecrotaroodet Nonni 
Ille ream•PultrOostraaschsipoiree4Younenentrtea.o.O.OWatatorN . 

TO Ma W.P. 11.110M4 
unnarnoi Norm 00140 

420T317::1•714••,TIN1 piln•PrNtr• 0.4•1.00/•14•A•le„ PIFININIIIIINIE11111111111U Z1410000•11110•6,21,,(4•7401110 

11111111111111111111MMOMIIIIIIIIIE 

$21.19 1 
1111011.4.111 

tar.”••••••• 2141.[I. 

1. {dun. • P.1111 SM. 
tenutlycs, 0.1.1 P,00010 110.704 
u...,,0001.1t0,1IMP or ifseudliffi 0000/11. Una Into m*2.0010110  1......11#.4.464  

Umpure rIareW.114.11,1.0•0 
CWaci te a., a co...Nom 10.1•Ifi• •••)••• (NW. 
004'fl 0,001 1100 •••••••••.•001•=0.1.tort1.......bpat edNu 

$113,2 
•••••••••••11.01r1C.0••••1 



leUrCsalv 0101141 
neon,. Nog.: 3010 >4174M453 

Nashowarawartanaw•ande 
eras .00004 aticardareafitAcolo VAIP1,61....111 
50,....0.611•05‘400.11,0014.1.,••••...10: 
Kroft,. wymeguyea=oory.w.•,..... SoC.. 
tto toe email P.51.••** 00,5•00br..0.45,i 
Otneron., VIMORPI.Orn War. so t • 
MO. 
01. ••••%••05to P.m mr.•14.2.e..••••••••••rg 
10••••••1•••010•4511150tP.P. 
• .••••••••••••••4••••••0•••10••••••••.5,1•••••• 5 
• lmos•00•••••••••••m••••• t00•••• ••••• 

•••••••••••••41110*. •Toe..........••••0 
se trwrowinetwewee.reruirwar. 

vna.IndOn•••••rdwanduat 
1•••••••..•••••••••••*ftl1.11.6 

8,4• t011 

Unit 
RECE I yED 

24 AIN i;V 

Get In touch 
t. IS SS 31 

roktconeu 
Unlit 
Yew ma 
086407 

ethic broke 14 not odd 

Web sord a Dowd /lake 
mclurlro a Neer $22131. 

You'll Nye 10 doss to pay. 

Evora 0051 PT the Ner.med /40501 

The Decatment of Nanfarart e nd 14an Roads 
Or the erabm ory Co.,' may Moe you 
*Om indlncement Hat= In 000015 el 0170. 
tor Ow urond talt. 

1111111111/11101M111111110114101M1111111113011' a= eawrivsaward4a.lame 
WADLEY INTERSTATE TRANSPORT SERVICES 
6640 NEWTON no 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

What Is Brisbane's Linkt network? 

EIrdbant's Llnkt nelworA 3 an (tOrni Integrated roll 
road network operated by Ronsurban Gueenslencl 
nod ccmondeS el ArrportankM7. Clem?. Gateway 
and Logan motorways. the Go Behkreen Bridge 
and Legacy werY 

rdpcnerShir 

not, Wst_
70

0 

1.1own•ry 

lnVOIce ho. 1017:05245 

09 April 2019 
= mistimes Ualw 'whale 

' Pn 

Mars hapPente 

Your travel details 

V•501• In•A let trent 

Rho ataintrart. stata/Tan(ol 
You've traveted cut BrIshan liont 

network without eayln. 
/ICY 11645T In. Soi.n 10 41. 

To reVene yam (noel 4,1•110 - Oft DOW 2. 
Tot travair TWOrreaba any NOW...haps for up to 3 conscod v. don Item them trAN ova Vv." Odra. 

Nee Two duos vow eat,No hot Tag an sun 

20/03/2010 0644 Ireatnhood East 040 00.311 

29/0E2017 0212 Ktrahr4aA 00.19 ST11 
WOOS de I do? 79/01/201i C9 Oa 5100015,001/1  00.03 07.11 

Please pay the amount due be the duo 
date ustrig a payment CrOtIOn below. 

5310112011 
29/01/70I? 
19/01/701? 

OSIT 1ItiCluroal Vent 
1122 &ratty trorth 
11.10 ream* Nadi 

0040 0731 
0043 07 
soon 31205 

Adak:anal lets may apply Spot Cunt tay 29/21/201) 1211 11110=t1W151 0000 "to 
-no page S. 

50070001 

SUM LIM of unpaid changes: for merge on. 0a1 041111131 

0300 

How can, avoid /varying thla ndtIce? 50:4011020 Vlasorarchtno Ns. A1000100••030 a.m.* 1c4014..a. Sated.. 

01511 + 0303 + 0000 = 011.64 4 NAPA MN 
No 0000..n:0 Set Orb ,to Ion 

future yoke'. 
..0.> 00-4-00•0.0.• 001, "'cm 000 5 * ...avatar." 54 111. cams.* a•V.• 14 mo•••1,...+4 7••• 
00T1 re-4413:00 

.5-00 ••••/ r..,0•1•,• 00,  .00 0111 -*•050 

For tccotzt actions WM Mkt= maw 

Sate. 

A vehicle registered Yr your name has travelled one toll roed without e 
varid ascoont or past. Toil! need Marra-roe payment foe the tons Toed 
an els Invoice. 

Not the driver? 
You have until the due date to nominate the driver. Nominate corneal 
finktocurrao/nominote 

Have en IrCeolilft 
• Your account may not have Ora enough funds to cover the toils 
. your arall care. amide g. of ken. pbte deals 'night be roJt &date 
• You Lan cob' COY ycur kwolca uslrg your account II your account Is 

now active 

sot up an account for futi.re  travel 
A Unkt account Is a cheaper, and easier, way to pay Ix toll road travel 
Avold toll Ir volas and /chin fees by et:moo an account that toils 
your needs_ Vi,lttb*t.Cornoav  

Sale travels. 
The Ltr.kt Yearn 

,•../tee01,0110110•00...r ,•• slove/ wro••••••••••••00.145•••5.1,06 m••••• 
area r. row.. ovnvn c. FroShorhrillerverraerdWaroada aallfa 

(5101. ernicr• 1.011•401 s• 55 srsItarwl 0511.1..5051 • Ats•13.0151.654 (.0101 
C. rs,101ntflvtr r 14 60.ure•Im alknttrts 

How to pay your ton Invoice 

0  Pay online at lInkt.com.au  

Total arnourt hewer ro-wsov.rtro 

$67.84 1 
Ow data 

23 APR 2019 

Tar Ionia Marano 00174:5245 
Unaoreart. Raab. 711140r 

How to pay your toll Invoice 

0  Pay online at Ilnkt.conau 

Total amount moo 

367.84 

Due date 

23 APR 2019 

f;7 .1.:Or kno.nnend terotrt  

Pay la parson 
nsF •.1 050.0101Dr11b.0010) 11015 

500en cc Ann. two 1.11 CAA 
roG a =dr als CliatarCass a 'Nal 

Nrai kl000,rut,'eJO (COO rvi Itt Oat alt. 
0•101G•11.100 

lilt III 1IIEil(ilhIlIll 



Total &mould =dm ==tr.,1-1 

911136 

Duo date 

23 APR 2019 

Ch1 OM CU We. 
111.• U13 11 14/ 444.49144 =1141 

Pep 203 

Linkt 

ins 

▪ WADLEN?gilisTa TRANSPORT SERVICES 
▪ sa-so NEWTON no 
1rrt WETTIERILL PARK NOW 2134 

tuu. 

09 April 2019 

Get In touch 
ha ISIS 31 
it linkitonau 

RECEIVED 

It ::ertp 

hawk. no. 1656012511  

II ells Invoice Is not paid 

Well sand • Stomata hohce 
nduO:n; a fa* of 031.01. 

Yo,11 hose 30 0010 DOY  

It you d0111 pay the Demand Cork. 

The Deport marl of Tmospon end Hon foods 
011110 sobs. aty CouncA may owe you 
w,th an who-garners fish:.m excess 01 1170. 
tor the fro bet tod 

Yoa aaaaa 
0006CE 

What Is Brisbane's Llnkt network? 

t3nsbane's Lolltt network lo an lanon integrated toll 
road network operated by Tramurban Oueenfland 
and conlOrises ot Alroonlinim7. Clint?, Gamma, 
and Logan Motorways, the Go tietween Bridge 
and Legacy Way. 

saloon. Unkt rorscom 

Debt . 

A vehtle regblered In your name has travened 0114 tel mad without a 
wad accented Or PUS. Vault need to arrange payrnant for rtie tolls IWO 
or this InvOlet. 

Not Madden? 

what'. happened? 

You've travelled on Orlseare's LIoN 
network w flout paying. 

Your travel details 

Wolria mod Mr Pant 

111101WO= 34107.4944, 

ICY %Napa Noss Scuds WA, 

Yem have until the OU0 date to nominate the Giver. Nominate 011100 41 
Imla canal/magnate 

to ferlaw your tare &WU .se. pp 2- Toll travel: Tylthnsoteon$nsudaucb01500latwib3a000mllthedrroksanto hest Neel OM ThIlhe WOW 

1144 NW, Vl4eemktoln4114* Tralastew 

liar* anaceount? 711/01/20.9 RI? Ilealh000d Cast 0449 57.01 
• Your account may not have had enough funds to cover the tolls 20/03/2019 1127 Mosby Kehl, 0849 0711 
• Your credst card, banttitp. Cr licence plate details might be out of date What de 1 do? 21/0/1019 040 Hatoia North 00.49 MOS 
. You can only pay you' InvOce using your account if your account Is 

now lab, 

Sat up an account for tutor* travel 

Pkate nay the amount dot by the Cue 
date using a payment Gotten below. 

7s/03nm list Mama. South 
21/91/20)? ISO$ IGnay Sam 

10/01/201) CLII /1549.991 Will 

0805 
50 49 
5949 

0110$ 
015 
5731 

A tinkt account, a cheaper, and easier, way to pay for ta road Navel AddltIonal leas (royal:Try!! you don4 Cay 1910400 0,-al /444114954 Ent 0049 0731 
Avoid ton Invokes and admn leas by chOosiop an aCcOunt thit tolls • at Patti 71900700 MOO tronoMa tall 1449 $7 
your needs. Volt nnkt.cornou 19/03/20, 0421 oosfees Will 1039 0437 

Sale travels. 
The Unlit Team 

0 

Haw tar I avoid teuelyIng Oda none*? 

29/01/20?) 0417 Nosth000d Well 

71/01/20,9 027 ffflatforOOkl Cast 
30/03/10M 050e tooselm Well 

$0.49 
0949 
S0.00 

3731 
5731 

6457 

raw. eete., CI. 14 05hb0 tie Pyr,.11= Kw.* nr.i. •Nra.r. Sad roof 
oa,foo O• 10 Wow ON. Pot / oyes P. I K oho 1,104f1 MOM.. Ad filo 

(0414 1,41,4 S.. la.. lore 111111•40 4111CO Moo eu wnot..a saner surer. an. 
:VIVO 0”081 ft cof000f,r1 Ca elloofer=ltnbtforna 

Pio account? SW one wake 
future travel 

Fur account op1144191111114113944. 

30103404 052, 11e00w040 Well 05.01 $7.51 

SUOTOTAL 0607 1/740 

Summary of unpaid chafe": Fp envy. cos.Oice, eaS IS 
4nroor1 mood 

How to pay yotirtoll Invoice How to pay your toll Invoke 

0 Pay online at ankt.comAtt lin Pay In perm 
cwP try in pt.., 9494,44-411.594 el Pay online at Ilnkt.co ma. 

Intrude: stem 
949444•14:4119041419 9441944 

Do4 date 

23 APR 2019 

44114444144.0•44454111341 
W5444194411091443110141  

WO. Of Aorta LI PDSl .0- 001,'. 
1701011I014o21 (11/ 441441 or Vs,/ 

felflf yort romaelcip II,. 93 41 Of [MOO. 

"141006t400401 stat Sloan  

tOop•Okla IN= 64.4•••41. 
4=1 roaraff• fenrea: VOtotter to moo 1KA ofroofl 
YOS veothrook Onfold. t OA= UM a IrS=1.4 
WOW Mo• onooNor woo. OfyiNroloto.Oft 
0, onto—opt at CA ...ft Ina to food Vo lof 
CrOff•Ilf. Iffo 50.040 11104 MI DOOM. and 0110 
1.14006 
to 
Oliooffooaftv001141.01=1 
• 1.111,13•..01.4.0.10=11.1•411,011, ,.•••••• S 

(1‘•••••••••/4.10,41.114=. 
Ls. •• an.1••••••••.1.....rlow.•••= 
Mel •I• lia••••,41•.1••••••Yr•=•••••11.11=1M1= 



IOU. 111110tCt • 0000 

Your travel detaas contgwed -  Linkt RECEIVE!) 

2 - 

Get In touch 
13 la M 

It lP.kt4onlllij  

Doe Tana Detail Mtge mat ‘14, tm• tetteramt 

Unald MU Wee tratet.by tee Adrinan,ace etarse• 1001410 Cele Ma 

107.09 + $637 + 05s0 22 Shut -a 2.3 ISA 2013 

••• ma nea,cenum t.,.. am.. r ., a,. or W. a( mem Mt M.. 0%0 51(000 ,...P.O.M.r. ws:c. ....n,ao Maa red nal an mu.. 
:St Ina-M0 MP 

1=1 
= 
gal 

1=1 
c= ira  

EI 
MaaariallerialataMiallan 
WADLEY SffERSTATETRANSPORT SERVICES 

MI SOSO NEWTON RO 
WETNERILL PARK NSW 2164 ow, aao 

ZIE 
El lay oke no. 6050070872 

10 Apra Kna 

0000 

A voNdo rellatered to your art has travelled co a toe road without a 
0151 Mania Or 5010.00.111twed to erranx payment Ion the toll lute] 
on thls Invoke. 

Nottai Oda? 
You have WAN IN due date to rptmlnate 1150101,110,010.10 CrAne at 
UnkleaMOWnerillnate 

haw an accealt? 
• Wart &COMP nay nct have had entxrph funds to cover Ine 
. low Credh Card, bean,. or Banc* oIole dews olpht be out of date 
• You can only pay your Invoke thlnp yout account 0ynor ocoronl Is 

now active 

Set 09 500100000101111100 travel 
A LIntt account a a clea:er, and easier, way to pap for toll toad trawl. 
Mold toll Invokes and adrntn fees by ceposind sn accoat Pot su:ts 
your needs. Visit leAtcom.au  

Safe trouts. 
The LInkt Teem 

• F.4 Var..* ia ovVre.rd *war ea west 
....efterCe.t.CvC,rt,  4 Om raw Irt wt.* •••• cro-->ao.stro 
1.70100,= v. t4.01,,,ItYr.real CC., 91,40 1.1.4 ea es, 
no ton* e,  000. yes 10 ...am en ea, 01 *000.00 

What s happened? 

vot've traveled . Brisbane's LOSt 
network without PaYla 

To renter yotrr tool Mau see page s. 

What do I da? 

Please pay the mows clue by IN due 
date PIMP e Payment eption below 

Aeratteral tees own' .poly 0,0, dool 000 
• o.. pege 11 

0 
How cant &veld recetelnd thts sotto? 

No account? Set one up lOr 
future travel. 

For ,1100,l options vldt WIWC011111 

How to pay you? loll Invoke 

0  Pay online at Ilnkt.com.au  

Tow amount 04..0 a.m.-m.o. MP 

I$37.16  
Due date 

24 APR 2019 

Tel Welt. lannlyette0412nrn 
Woof:Pe arOaPSY 

e 0.011 05013 
On 110=4 onklos.a Stwo 
region 0.51 .02 ice orRli eat'. 
IFTPOS [sr. Cua (.4sterCat VV.). 
Yak 0110 100*1001 let . 0410oleOes  

twele. 

11111111111.1B5e2104l0. 

.411 teCCOLOCIK17.12.• 
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Unkt 
Thor Thlo 
621/46W 

11 thlr IA001110 not pall 

tes11 teed • Dersond ?lotto 
ifeludin a foe of 123.81 

Mill hays 10 Cosi to Pay. 

II you dont poy tho Demand No*. 

The Deparenost of Tratat2011 and n gown 
the &intone City Council may als.4 You 

with as frgrinatreent Note. !ft tweets of $170, 
for Mt 0031.1 

Linkl.  RECEIVED 

24 SP? ?Ai 

Get In touch 
7. WIN 

aalamenao 

What Is Brisbane's Linkt network? 

Brisbane's lankt network Is 00 01107. Integrated He 
toed nelsaotk operated by Trost+ ban Queensland 
and comprises of AirportlinkM7, Cern), Gateway 
and Logan rnotonvays. the Go Between Bridge 
and Legacy Way. 

etni 

•=1 

10111111111111411111WRIIM1111141411111RA 

VYADIAY INTERSTATE TRANSPORT SERVICES 
sow NEWTON AO 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2184 

 

   

Invoke n°.3118613256 

eee erleboets Unkt footwork 

 

13 6911 13C19 

 

Your travel details 

vogue one for Irlyol 

Trori Ilegisteetke Stsleffs neon 
1100 0074700 New oilri wet" 

Tont:ayes rmrv6re0003.03.7347041040 Lp fo Lenletnne gays 

Mat 

MOM* 1213 60.41hY 0.201  
10/03/20/3 11.21 NeaUwood West 

21/03/100 2121 Hothead Cm 
27/01nee7 2831 :marks Ewa 

St6210761. 

Summery at unpaid cheroot: acadaarge vvr......all1S1 21  

10.4141010 reld•o metal", f ort weehistratoo ehares• 1c83 doe Oslo doe 
$26.70 it $1.30 + %SO = $2/.16 -3 24 070 2016 

104q.....100.......t ' i.... i. 4f ‘-'-'......"" i° '4,4'4  .4̀ 1 fr en,  n'et.w4h pro even 61 1 sco es irwort  

Deaf, 

A vehicle registered In your name has travelled on a 10.1 road without 
valid account or pass. You'll need to erranda vestment fa,  Iii° lora lolod 
on this lost:He. 

Mot the driver'? 
YOU hare until 11, 000 date to nominate thu (viva,. ',tontine:a Coq ne at 
linkt.COMialiinenfloete 

Hinman eccount? 
• Your account may not have hed enough funds to cover the toes 
. Your male card, $0401309. 0, licence plate details might be out et dote 
. Your:anode pay your invoke using 70017 70010070 if your account Is 

now actire 

Set up an arzount forfutu re novel 
A Link! account 01. chetmor, and easier. way tO Day for toll toed travel. 
Avoid 3011100010e0 and almtr. Out by choosing an account Inat sults 
your needs. VilltlIntsLeort 

Salo travels. 
The Lintst Team 

Ve.r. racier,. '00 000E0 000 00.11. 000000 al a •,000 .00.0•016 00.001 
0001108. led.74100 (FYI /1,100/012 Porsowannworcr IThr 

00.11,010.00, 0.130•0 Tv nynre0(40000 .10.4 Win. IOW 01011 00001, g010 
10.1010 0/00. Ku /00.10 Va 00er 0.00•110110.4 • 

CT IN 001113e0 00.e 111900 be 4,0 

ve•e•sualsvool 7011010.0 

33.  09 37.0 
3349 6731 
30 49 $/31 
38 49 $461 

0111 $26.70 

What's happened? 

You've travelled on Wit banes Linn 
eetwOrk thee Paling 

To errle0 your towel enalis • on pout 1. 

What do I dot 

Nease pay the amount due by the due 
date uslrig 4037170010 option below. 

Aergronsl fees I0I1Y 0901,  Ilyog &en OTh 
sc. Page 2. 

0 

How can I avoid e Kelvins; Ills nod& 

No account' Set one 1.31 for 
Mare travel. 

raracceunt options vlsIttlakt.coreAr 

HOW to pay your toll Invoice 

Pay 07117801 1$ IlnkLcom.au 

Total amount p.a. oe-easeseno 

937.16 

DUI dote 

24 APR 2019 

G ltstbllonajool!pl brolly  

I0er00011153342 
gekna00tioe6e110040041608711074 

twrsowesearmwelUeng 
On., "...a 0,0.100440600000.0100000 
wet's., soars weatisefetetniefe erlictsweer 
. 1001.1000 000100#00108040100~0.1111000  
am.. loan a I PloKaitemal. or•••4.1...... 
OrtreoleyvoW010el4160161100W0 rr• .606 I 
Many& 
va waa•-tvela.rwarlsboaliaraaa.r. on.. 
woirwo•nrusorwestrostase 
• stionrwww *row sena. nwcwo Thwiele 
• worn... woo.. wren nroeu4 w wee 

arm •••••••••SO•mara IVO, 0 
ownownrowor nose. n•Air":""'''''  

re .0.101.0.•••00.0..00,000,000.00n000010 
W wwww•wwwwweeneows. so  

17070 to pay your toll Invotco 

0  Pay online at Ilnkt.com.au  

Total mount rosow•wwwwol MI 

$21.56 

24 APR 2019 

Toe twoka Nwribon1236613156 
Dante Pseasf•engen2rrtgos  

1
le0149 0 00,009 

PDX" P. Penner:no Len 
reslen re Aunnte rt, 0010,1 
sr/rtm crest creicruenCee von 
000 twitternootoo fora M III el 0.100 

hist PAP 

ouln001010500000l7000tL0111l 30917 

000 100003100L'lll 3066* 



Unlit 
00.14 4100 
MilDS 

ebb lovas. Inn pale 
LindaWOIl 04000 4.0001 

toduang a lea 00123.81. 
Vail Rave SO 010 espy 

What Is Brisbane's LInkt network? 

Brisbane's Lind ',ewe* lion Bann Inlegm tad toll 
Mad netwOrk opereted b Transurban Goats sled 
004 61420040 0' Aliput01kri7. Clem), Gateway 
end Logan tOGIOMAyl, the Go Between Bridge 
and Legate Went. 

= VMS %elm k 

Linkt RECEIVED 

LA Vec,  

11111811Allomi4110194010011i141.11111  
• 0.44.0.04044154041140 

& 
WADLEY INTERSTATE TRANSPORT SERVICES 

tt.- SS-60 NEWTON RD 
- WETRFJa ILL PARK NOW 2184 

BE 

II Ante 2019 

Your travel details 

WO* teed 00 1,100 

Try. Refstratlan sibefroseen 
041101. Nsw So.+ Win 

Tont/ark Thh len& 1.4‘...Je1 chasg. igr.10 St0600.,iloars lloslMtnthflsdtl 10131406010. 

.010 Pm. 0,0.0 YI.Igoevlq2.2 11.111r00001 

Sx/c3/20:9 ova 10-41T0400 0.71 1049 175I 

ZNOS/20.9 na 01304.. E.IsS $0,49 SA 57 

tultOTAL tan slaw 

Sommary ot a cpald chows: rostrum* extent. ces Isis It 

0,411163. Wen nehtbey fn. AdnIroltestiee dame. I010 4.I (We Cue 
11209 + S0.98 + saw = 121.31 4 20 FA SO* 
..... NV ......11..11 Se ea, eirs. ed., Or H., a CrIS IMILInINOI.C.PIANItitl..M. I, IEWIrparvele• st1/14.• wt.. n• ore. n",..... 

Dew . 

A veNtde regbtered In your nun het travel ed on a MB toad without a 
vend &Count Or pan. Tool. need to ertv pe payment fo, Was Idled 

thls Invoke. 

Not Oa drivel? 
You have util tha dua data to r bmlnatte tha ,;var. tlanYrat 00110 01 
Ilnkicorn au/non:Mate 

Hass ill O00XII0 
• Your OCCOVIO May not have had era.tch Itaxis to cover the tots 
• Your Cletit card, Canting. 00 licence plate details might he out of dale 
• Yeti 40 tasty pay ye. Wake usatg your accourt 11 your 0000001 1$ 

new active 

Sal op an account for rub:rob/v*1 
A Lint account a cheaper. all easter, way to pay fa 1011 mad travet 
Avod toll Invokes msd reerVn 0100 10 choosisg al eKcount that suits 
your needs. Vistt iiflkt.000nlo  

Sole trivets. 
The CAM TeaM 

Val vo ocKty o.14,01....mlemuse venib...0..erItna • ...oaf 
g ....WOW& 1.41 I raVE.P.410.1ranced fish rn.e.,..c: OS 

t0011.10 WI. to re op mod WM:. verk, 1400 werfq VIOS, CV 4: 

0.14010047 [ 

' • • 

r/g-Y 

snow wo__„.• 

CL-1,7 

00000010 on tbe Doman Nato 
7110 Ns. One{ of bedpan and MCI ROOS 
Ot Ire Brabant Grty (mad may =a yn 
wan as intrweement NelKt In mess el 100. 
Sc, dm unesd toiL 

Get In touch 
%nun 

tedsttocuor 

Invoice 00. 410162 0909 

Wears happir.ed? 

You've traccaed on BilShartPS12tht 
notwork without payksg. 

To tacker your travel 01S01- all otos 2. 

Whet do I do? 

Ptease pay the amount due by the duo 
date using 8 payment option helm. 

Anideret ran rho IMPIY II  raa 4.01110 
- 00:0 

0 

How cal I proid recehri ea this 00C0oT 

No ACCOUnt7 Sit one 09 751 
futtif 47108,. 

Fat ateatnt Catlans Ark Nancy's.,  

How to pay your toll Invoke 

0 Pay ontin it at ilnkt.com.au  

Total 101444.4044.40.041 

00.4440118142 
1444401• Mmatt 4400133 MS 2157 

How to pay your toll invoice 

0  Pay online at ilnkt.conau 

Total amount testa" ws.•=sewen 

prl Pr% h perm 
%.1 PIN Om. g sa,k1S.OL.K1 

mi>.'en.efAvgq,aren.,4,0e. 
inns0 urn ca-Cs 1144141010 terse. 
Val 0.1.1..11.10, 101 a to, tzt 00401010 

lithhool .1/Kr• 
C.lMIOmW0V,fl40tA00l,tIO0ll.40Vt  
100r01 cm^ uwat orm mot erdwarmeaa• 
..02014001fl0.104,W.lSMii0'"1414010 114  
0••••O norle, Ps* Its134 Co NG. 9 
Oto.4. vyr.....1.,...111 melee 

• 0,...........I.araNdll.e,o0N1.1101. 
• atrairOnrrivdrar.........1.a......a., 

$13.56 $21.56 

DU/ dal. DA data 

[2$ APR 2019 

14304.44•14044.410.0151401 
0.1004. Mate 440.10442310 

111.1.111111111111. 24A911 2019 

0  1.13=u'tem"  sees wont 

 



Vote repo 
Xf12=0  

Get In touch 
t. 13 3131 

• lInttcornau Linkia 
II Ms Involea Is are paid 

Wal send a Dwane Hobo 
incloirg a Ira cd $2311. 

YOull 1h1v* 30 64110 NY 

If you deal pay It. Canard Merit, 

Ira Dupree Int or lraryuclt and Mao Roads 
or the R•obana Cry RCened may IssLa you 
wahOO Intmodernen: Notice In torAsy nub. 
Ice 111/ dread lolly 
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Oriad 
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Strourdhleecnor 

RECEIVBI) 

24 Ll - • - • • • • 
Aracedril 

lesuryeray_":5 

411111111111111111111.11)0-1.11.1. 
WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

SSW POO 9911142 
astesapoleaaborAfe01/10 SIS 9011 ig 

stetartornen/ 
ridwSwlriWa las  

Your travel details 
VII:do wad tor oars! 

Trre atchoution 

•=1/ 11•121111,  

TaIl 111.11,11 

U S7 

travel: Ms inroic one Incloger st.oign,lvs, 101 eenuceuthec dry: torn rho rat trade; %noon Lebo. 

Oer nrue Cod, Wits 1.10.0‘1.o. 

I9/03/7019 Vgla LO,Y14. Yina 00 03 

What Is Brisbane's LInkt network? 

Brnbant's Lirud network is an 131km unegrated Tog 
road network operated by Transurban Queensland 
and conwetses of Atrporthnkt47. Clam), Getaway 

and Logan mototways. the Go get wean Bridge 
and Legacy Will 

pesbanes One omen* 

How to pay your toll Invoice 

0  Pay online at Ilnkt.com.au  

Total amount tro-oo 

$13.56 

Dye data 

APR 2019 

45  I°37; rt.crernini.  nd 178,4e 

!evoke no. 3369643392 

WhatleopeanW? 

You're tramitedcn [AAR* 
nI/A.11 Payee 

To ,aniaoeyoletysuatdatall.a.a page 2. 

What do Idol 

NM pay the areal do. be Una d1••• 
We used a Daman: ocbon below 

Pmeets clii ar,Ay 11 you ducelPal 
-175 pap 1. 

0 

Har'ephout/a payt191  

Read more thoyl aru ratio newt 
Viol 1.11 corn ouquocal 

.t0O On,r
1117;1707.  .11e0 01/44.1 

••11"1,1311.01'714,Linagf, tr.: rt... 
1.1:41.4•0•• MKS red coeh 
prIceY I allot 1110 .11.1seur.44 
M,a e.ritdsn.1 

10E119 111111111111JEIN 

Safe travels. 
The LINA Team 

7/1/.10•141*HUOlos• SIAM 
Calte177o4•41•1401.11171111a7.1. ra4117, sa,kont 
Inw,ru E4441141Oluol. oott11 Sul sr sm., se 
MP. sorb'. 000loor ones Ms °errs u‘d er 

4.1.erop: eir•IIIMak•••••••••Coly.0.•dr• ; 
cosotua or man me wa wee amen aro .5 5. Z 
sou. 
u.,4•••,ko•1 n•a•masso1k.e.s. 

kook./ essionsww.411,...611,48...... 
to•4•,• 

ta lrfka 

How to pay your toll Invoke 

0  Payealtneatilekt.conau 

Totelanteutdow.iiikwwwkihe 

Das dote 

0314AY 2019 

7•111,011011,07M7311$413C1 
Usaus/Sstsllos1=1171111A 

SUSTOTAL IMO 

S1/111171.17Y 01 unpaid chordal: For ehrce ••••re eus, u1S•3 31 31 

duped tub HON 'notate 1.a. aervienlation chary.. Tool due 0.11•••• 

00 51 + 5010 + WO = SIMI 4 25 SOP 2019 

..44
7, .4-otr 4••• s• 1 94.4, el ow 6, -.4 a N.. kr, , • k• ,..ck oe I.. t• o-e• 4, 44.44 .••••104.44r i.k• Nes ••• NM 10 S... .  

A 'rankle registered in your name has travalird on a tog road without 
a yak account or pass. You'll need to arrange payment for the tot 

Med on trill invoke. 

Not the driver? 
You ha00 tOTS tha due dale to =Moat* lid driver. hi oninate CARA 
at anktcomatertransfer 

Rave an account? 
• TOW account may not have had enough tunas to cover the tells 
• Your creak card. bankIng.or licence Nate details might be out of 

dale 
• You can fanlY Ray your Invoice ustn a your account if yout account Is 

now active 

Silo. an account for future travel 
Allred maul I,, cheaper, and weer, way to pay for toil road 

travel. Avoid (OR IPROICIS and aomln fees by chaos' ng an account that 
sults your 00 040 Visit Knkt.comou 



0 ION UM 
<Taal 0.1,  
II we brawl. 
a MAU, lee 
V41OF1P545e. 

VKtata Po'lcerasynsue a naMs 
fse ler esch day yartrarelltd 
40./.04541002 
Slat (I CM. 022(2 OW, Seas 
(3 0111) 
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•• • 

.1.! 

itaettiUnk 

= Cayt.144 

Due Date 7 May 19 

Total Due $59.90 

Cennnqs. hy Lod AIN nird 711114 

-mem* • 

puthem Unit 

Ps2a2d2 

ItCdslosolo Is eat paSe 
WeIS send a Fral Ts InvVce 
It:Arline a Iet 042526. 
Yves have 16 days to DIY. 

What Is CItyllnk? 

Coty:Ink Iso toll rood colnecting 
Melbourne Airport, the City wel the South 
Eastern subutbs. 

EastLink 
a taslortmaa414 
tals4-4 to tax /44 G140710041 NC 3131 

I- 00 5 041 en 
Wits Holdings Pty Ltd 
PO Box 7111 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastLink Project Act 2004 
:M(OW E PAYMENT REWIRED 
640U-coma uffaupsy 
Phone (D119955 MO 
SPAY:details !merrier) 

[Invoke Number 300501256044 I 
Ill. 041s 4140,19 

Velkle Use ncePlate 100000 

Essalok nips Listed Molest 

Linkt 
Your repo 
10./IsrA 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Vehicle used for travel Issuer: East Liok Fieeway Corporation (Con nectEast Ply Ltd) 

0000
Previous Invoice root paid In time: I 1605733435) 

c&q
;Name.. V.414/Tentoy 
IOVIM VA-lor41 Infringement Penalty/4s that rosy apply if thls Is unpaid:exceed 5322 

DRIVE VEHICLE IN A TOLL ZONE WHEN THAT VEHICLE I S NOT REGISTER EON RESPECT Of THAT TO.1 ZONE, WITH 
Tot (sorol:nots-c6ce cc:cm-tics cx.e. Pa to ta 3 osessetrs-st dass ..ro the ant tm,Ida:f so. maw THE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Dote Tow Oates WI woe* Section nail) of the Earrikk Project Mt 2604 

:0103/2019 9.50 [vale/ Twee to Ikryiey St SSW 

Your travel details 

testeasr SS31 

Summary of unpaid charges: co coop occstes.ces Is O il 
11,04.41411 kreahe Ire laid.' Dirl. On 
$1:52 4, SILOS = SI553 ..a 03 SW 223 

1,044 4444,44.14.014.,..r,114,,  re44.^..,.., r.a tees Done :415•Koaa Vst ack.44/1.41  

To areld Infringement PenaltyAes you must do one of the following lay the Do • Data: 

EFFHER pay thb look* In tull 

OR comphte ehteelne nomination toren If you were faith. driver far any of the Wes listed overleaf. You must elms 
pay foe any tries and 1 et, yap:fait nominate. Thls online fonn Is at EastlInktara.surnornInatton. 

OR complete dwentne loon fordiarging • tell Inv.'s* to a tale; account II (his rehlde Is segi ((wed en • tolling 
account lot Uwe) on Essalnk end the mount Is oat cu trent& suspended. This onlln• form Is at (astUnk.som-sur 
tharomossemmt. 

How to pay your toll Invoke 

0  Pay mine atInlionwi 

311.53 
Doe dea 

03 HAY 2019 

Tel0evskoNotbon3396111112 
utrw.r.wohran Pots. 

tEl 
 [

1us0e15t:24311 
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IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EsstOotccon Winton 
Ilwie (0)199051402 

11=orC•04:114211 
Pat .1.11.1335C125./14.1. 

0•4.1.44iroatntsai ata 444.4 0.04 alratalled, 
ileast<a raw o• noir chowet riattri.tal,,. 

Con nectEast Pty Ltd 

involc• Numb., 
luue Due 

$00501258944 
23 Apr 19 

Out Date 7 May 19 

TetaiDue $09.90 



OVERDUE NOTICE 
EasItink Project Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Easttintscornaugasipay 
Mena (03)9955140 
SPAY Valais tower kW 

QEastlunk 
.•15..5 

000400P0 1c4 744 RH3W0Q0 V% 3134 

Page 2 of 2 

/nyotce Number 800501258944 

Invoice 1""'" 233pt19 

Due Date 7 May 19 

Total Due 

23 Apr 19 
14041.15 

Issue 0.4e 
I/61010.1.m Plats 

Ea MI/1310s Listed 03011,11 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer:EastUnkFteeway Corporation (Con nectEast Ply Ltd) 
Previous inoolca not paid In 11nte116057334363 
Infringement Pena10y/1es that may apply Kith's Is unpaid:exceed $161 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN A TOLL ZONE WHE tt THAT VEHICLE IS NOT REGISTERED IN RESPECT OF THAT TOLL ZONE, WITH 
THE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Section 20411) of tho Eos WM Project Act /OM 

To avoid Inlringannent PonaIlynas samosas* desalt of thefollowIng by the 003, Data: 

EITHER pay thlt Invoice In fun 

OR complet. the on11. noraln Ilion tonal( you war* not thse dsloar tor any of the trips listed overteaf.You must 410 
mita any teas and tees you don't nontInste.Thls on Una form Is at EasttInk.comau/nomlnanon. 
OR tomplata Ma online loon for charging a ton Invotca to tollks0 account It this vehIctish reinstated on a lolling 
account for tray.' on East/Ink and the account Is not uncanny suipondad.Thls online I onn Is at EasILInkaomaut 
chargatoaccount. 

MIN 11 1111111111 1111 
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115.6111 4031 99551465 
5 T54...7515,5m0411111 nun 
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Payment options 

Pgy. now 24/7' 
directly into our system 

for peace of mind 

; I . 
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44053104450.110,o0..d. 
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onheauliaumoshoden 

11111111111111 
Mutt 11. pakl Intuit by the Due Dohs 
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Mom, 70 In 741 
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Ucsncis Plata Nu other: I GV4US Slut. of Registration:VIC [Iasi: HCV To1a1Tslps:4 I. 006042 a. 

0.0011,11 That atTravat 511 rt•FlnIsh 701112301 
250130110 
30014,13* 

1114.11:70 
1934.103* 

14.4thrPf.455.y1005,5514.4.5,4534r 
G55,55/135.1.4,1y1 io 1.5.55.y...5 

5.5.11 
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11 Muth 19 
3544o135 

5.1.41.7t551 
3017.01411 

5.101.5.114,525..5.114 155on45/45..y/.5x 
.1.451.7.5erkathrwy,...7155 lu.51 

515.05 
111411 

ICJ 145.4.51410.5111544515.54 50.14 
14.1151 C1.111. E... 
Tal *wake 1. 

719.10 
710.25 

551.5544/1.1355431.1.0 F. 
19551 GO raThitTel Invoire 

55.10 
OAS 

1.3.3 0*, (.05.1,55 0511 059.90 

Wilt Holdings Pty Ltd 
POBox 7111 
INETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
9.1111,5 corn awl. nosy 
Phone 101)1931 140.7 

13i1ar Cod45 411171 
03.3: 3143 41.300104105 31 

(.1441.05411,15.5.1.5.....0. 054,4 15,14,51.5*. 
Hew... pin ont4p1e 014111.1011111[5.55.155. 

Conn ectEa st Pty Ltd 

Invoice Number 1300501267762 
Issue Ilate 23Apr 19 

ox Data 7 May 19 

Total Due $47.19 

I Invoice Number 130001267762 I 

To Ionics noncocconEntos, 101 113 251 

Due Date 7 May 19 

Total Due $47.19 



Wad& Details 
licence Plate Hurnben 10441.6 Stale of R•ghtrallere VIC 4Iasst 

Matfett: 4:4911 
Raf:1143 1100 1011 01112) ig 

6alW1 adArtIvn (Al Ct.'. dwin prztmear. 
lour or.rIe uuuh ;hp*, is $14,4.....") 

Conn eclEa it Ply It d 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EastUnkramauffewray 
Fnone(0119950 1400 

2 of 2 

800501267762 

234110 

Total Trips: 

1.111.141 
1I5C5 
SItc) 

Easitink 
iteMmerable nu, tm 
1a0.60 7(4044(1000W 31.34 

I— 056617 am 
WM Holdings Pty Ltd 
PO BOX 7111 
WERIERILL PARK NOW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EosiLink Project Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT PEOLVPD 
EatiUnkrornaurfattpay 
Phone (03)99311400 
BPAY(ditall lower IOU 

I Invoice Number 800501423399 I 
0160 fare I 02/ 19 
Vehicle LtreOr•Plate 10141.11 

Eas Mlle Tr pi Urtea Cretin! 

Page 

Invoke Number 

Invoice  
Due Date 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer: Ea stlink treody Corporabc n (Co nnettEitt Ply Ltd) 
Previous in”Ice not paid In 11 me: 116057633236 
InfrIngemont Penalty/ies the t may .pplylfthll Is unpaid, exceed 0161 
DRIVE VENDA 111 ATOLL ZONE WHEUTHAS vErrc LE IS trOf REGISTERED IN ItUPECT Of THAT TOLL ZOVE. WM1 
THE FREEWAY CORPORAIION 
Sectlon 20411) of the EanUnkhcytaAct2004 

To avoid Infringement Penalty/4s you must de en. of h. foliewIng by Oil Due Dom 

(MIER pay thIsInrolte In fun 

OR cent plete Ma online nomination knn if you we m not the driver for any of the trIps ovedeaf. You mutat. 
pay for any trips and fees you don't nomlnata.lhlt online form Is at Eantlnieconuu/nomlnatIon. 

OR complete the on/Im form for charolng• toll Invoke to a telling amount If thla vehicle It registered on• totting 
amount for travel on Eastilak and the zmount Is not curreltly surpendo4.Thla *Mine form Is at EastlInk.coro au/ 
chalgetoarrount. 

Ceds:411271 
lift //0012 I t 0))1. 

Invoke Number 300501423399 
Woe Orte 1 Ntay 19 

Due Date 15 May 19 

Total Due $37.24 

0.t•ef 
1.)•:010 it 
"mem 11 

Start-AMA thee .1 Treat! 
•6411 

17.90.1/.1$ 

7 /4ay 19 

Total Due 

1444. famems Rosen! TvnlYr. 
500II,111•EstVdt 

)41,..eror fee 
11081114,a04(ra t. 
res 4.411011. Tea I* 
Total Due 0.-Kl.tool CIT 

SOD) 

110.2$ 
1/51 
442) 

Payment options 

Pay now 2.417 
directly into our system 

for peace of mind 

' 
—  I • 

Ea#Link.com,c_iu 

Wow pa wk.>. 4.1.41.761.1. 
so nu. eve pyre-1..7.41,0*A 

w•lous. 
PAr ttA. 

I.1.1”1117 01 
0111v...-1....:00)4}e00r Amu" 
el vitt...sm.-a a meltb0. en elm 

KUP....dratk.00.1. 

th.nspnt ad.,. rats no aptgklitrN wt. 

11011101111EIIIMMIRMIII1 
Must be pold IoM by the Due tad. 

g.ltt.t:to,rttm out,. 

0.96. Irent.,01.14 
51...g...,41.510 3114 

ham Cevretio (t: API 5) IC I .(3 21,/ 

Du e Date 15May 19 

Total Due $37.24 



22 May 19 

$19.35 

Due Date 

Total Due 

11111i1111111 11111 111111111J1111 

ConnectEast Ply Ltd 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Eastltak.comattlastpay 
Phone 103199551400 

Due Date 

Total Due 

22 May 19 

$19.30 

Page 

Invoke Number 

Invoice r""'"  
Due Dale 

Total Due 

1E•tiklo Details 
LkenctePla to Numb.1: 105405 State of Rents tra0ont SIC ants: HCV TotalTelps: 

0000  150)1 Stut • FInIth Ton 'row 
1441, 
1 /04 1, 
leo( le 

Tct.th,e,00KOMIls2nkl'a4 
laual Tel Cha,,,•05.114.1 
Tedinetke f gr 
,111,44.1dest1ritstr tookwp red 
1ll100IOl5,1090t 

11:0•12r4 
1011 .1212 
17;19 17A9 

PokeNt9Rn9. le WttSnoton,Fer4P. 
retritoreiWelongtontoWelo.yollrok 

141.41/.11.2 toe le Melba Tunnel 

(too 
$IZO 

11541 

OM 
talus 
51C1/5 
12.55 
55.39 

Tetal Duo 60004113 011 537.14 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Io,u.cn EastUnk Freeway ColporatIOn (Conn Mi Ea It Ply Ltcfl 
Prsylous Invoke not p.14 In time:11607958674 
Infringement Penalty/i., that may apply 1 hie Is unpaid' exceed $161 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN A TOLL 20NE WHEN THAT V ENGLE IS NOT RE6167 E RED IN RESPECT OF "MATT= ZONE, MITI 
7HE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Section 204111a the Etudink Profect Act 7204 

avoldIntrlagemant Penalty/Ws you must dean • of the followIng by the Due Date: 

MEER pay thls involco In full 

Olt tom pill* the onl Ina nomination faun Wyo.,/ were not the darer (many of the Hips listed wrath/a (.You must also 
jay tor any ttlps and fees you don't noin Inat..This online (ono to at Eat tLink.<0mAllinOminktiOn. 

011ecaplate the online form tot charging a toll InvOICe tsatnlVngocsnnntiIthIsnhIo1nIorl.tnrnd on ntollInn 
account (or 11411•1 on EastlInk and the 3 (MUM IS not currently suspendent.Thle online form It at EastUnk,com.eu/ 
chmq etoaccount. 

SitIer C.4.1:404971 
A•1:61449003 So% o3 

2 of 2 

800501423399 

1 May19 

13 May 19 

EastLink 
IffldarsroLL ern.. 

Ettaisk PO 744 EtroM;00 LK 3114 

/- 007735 oto 

l'1111111111 111101111111111111111111111111thi rill' i l'hi l l i ll'  
Wits Holdings Pty Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastLink Project Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EntILInIccornautfastpay 
Phone 103) 99551400 
SPAY 0111.115 lowttle10 

I Invoke Number 800.501626850 I 

klue Date 0 /nay 19 

Vehicle Hoene. Fiele XNOSCC 

EattlInkTrips Listed Overleaf 

In Irrxdotf., Cammfaitiftyttd 111093 101213 203 

• mi. 4.• 121100)11405 

te0reeornkulew(11"vi 1) Hit 

*MN 7441,0• I. CM 777 

Payment options 

Pay, now' 24/7  
directly into our system 

for peace at mind 

‘) El 

EastUnk.corn.au  

lam Cudo 49497) 
0.0,044 50)0 5010 311991 

10,46•41l0mIll.LIng •51.001.  
tontittymor tusk oree.m. kut.t.eal 

...ix orOsmottlon 

.uunt Abrel,firor...1.1,•^"." 
ts Py lt$ 

Any Formeng miebrotathorugeamaist 
cfc9*000140004019'lvt.eioe4tx. 
Ohm., ,,y.1r.4n)IflI 00  
..rietl4r4..11 room,. 

eaeinputtn atanyputItlest5n 1-(04e0 00 
N.lailtnIOUdfl00riinapaP.001,.kg 
thIttsrlinttentaaat:11. 

Month. poki in MI hy thle EM. Dote 

6110,1,m15.1," wathym• 
I C-I.' 

hVa  rtr1:014x 744 
Plnprime, VIC 3134 

• V-10,1VP7r'Ait'Zird 
49 I IMPP.14141 

vyjfj), Cab or eftposl,  

Invoke Number 800501626850 
8 May 19 Issue Date 



Page 2 of 2 

Invoice Number 800501626850 

Issue Date 7May 19  

2209.y 19  

Told Due 

Penh:lel:Utak, 
Um. Plate tivenberOWCYCC Suitor Regis* adoni NSW Class:KY Totalities. I 

Oatmst TIgn• of Tr avr1 Stan • WM 1049.1.1 
smrcie Mat • WO 0,6.,..nr0,lvt...•h9snHvrelAans 1/ A* 

Tru1,3,11,1Pereved husk ens 
lour, Chlego• 
Tel 

lad Cm rallVael 

151)
teas 

SID IS 
304 
sue 

Teta Due org.!,em 0511 SOUS 

Invoice 
Due Date 

leiegime• ge1)9.911416 
femme rreeshrevee819) 1SI477 

=MOM 

Want tfb REA,' ithms.p_al ! 
gir  

p•r•••+'• 
7.,Pa ei01.= 

Payment options 

Pay now 24/7 
direcily into our system 

for peace of mind 

) 
EcOkin,k,ccirrtqu 

61Mor Cod.: 094911 
Ref:6115HW I0110515 01 

..... 
Cr/Mr, er4 1,,v4Urr 

1101.1.0,01411•4•41:10.... 

A101111”9•1/110 
!WWI Rot 0. Jr 1St 

Se nadir, OW 0, 
Uth drwls, any off :0...1,1494 R.. 
magma ims or...ma 

Pry vry,..04.174)...0 
Nrnucor.v.ht  rat • env el pet144.1-4 coke, 
,-71(.11WAte•-...ankt 

111[0111121111111111011111111111111 
Must be poki NM by the Ow oats 

Isyrnen911,,,... 

"L  ;To= tog 744 
lie ee tO. OK 1134 

Eastlink 
vflosarretienhems: 

1.11* POI. 145 00,100:0 ir% 304 

007734 as 

Was Holdings Pty Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
We1l4ERIL1 PARK NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
Eastlink Project Act 2004 - 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Eutuottorn.V.to.y 
Man (30 59551400 
PAY [details :vier WO 

Invoice Number 800501636677 I 

Mot 5ste 0 run 19 

Vehicle UrencePIste XISOCC 

atILMeTrips Utteri Orfila, 

Due Date 

Total Due 

22 May 19 

$25.95 
(eevectntPy .id 01,a 9910 711711 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer: EastUnk Fleeway Corporation (ConnectEast Pry Ltd) 
Previous InvoIce not paid Intim*: 116357958666 
infringement PeneityrIes *het may ap ply!! this Is unpaid: exceed 5161 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN A TOIL TONE WHEN THAT VEHICLE'S NOT REGISTERED 04 RESPECT OF THAI TOLL TONE. MTH 

THE FREEWAYCOR,OOATION 
Section 204(1) of the COI IL iris Project het 2734 

To avoid infringement Penalty/les you muss do on• et the fellord no by the Me Date: 

EITHEll pay this inretre In fa 

OR complete the onftne nomination form!! you wee not the (hirer for any of the trips Psted overleaf. You must also 
pay for any trips and fees you don't noniktativIlds online form Is at EartUnkcornaufnominatIon. 

OR complete the...111M fainter <limping atoll invoke to a tolling account if this vehicle Is tegesteted aria toiling 
*mount for ..... I on Eastl.Ink a nd the account Is not (latently sur panded.Th it online form is at attLInk.cons.1 
charpttoacomunt. 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Eat:Unica mauflastosy 
Phone (03)97551493 

Illnor Cat. 4)4971 
tf.l:firait.utaeitlwl fil  

Invoice Number 400501636677 
hum Cart WA/  19 
Due Date 22 May 19 

Total Due $25.95 

.74,0.11-4 ,4,4,0as &pail $13.114,1.0 
V.... 0.,r, 54* 0.4,-..o .G.4.9.01,,  

Con it ectEas t Ply Ltd 



Pay now/ 24/7 
directly into our s-ystem 

for peace of mind 

`C1' ( D 

EastUnk.contau 

VOW. Details 
Ntonhen Y.NOSCC Stale elRegistration: NSW gas= FICY Total Ttlin. 3 

Duster Toll Time of Travel Mart •FinIsh Toll Tatal 
T Is 0911461919S0.ce4ixylasChiltin100Trint 51.50 
}WI 11 11:11-1M1 1169inli07I01ge000. maardmurgly4961 10 00 
2Apul 19 1102-1616 r1,161101^'.11.1001•611.0.111si911.1411ai 1450 

Teta lomt.ketehtrITI.1.1%. #03 
TotATa0.12,1-14,11nSt 59. 
Tnl0soil.f.e 01(110 
MiroMitsistintate look9p 0°_I, 
To/IG11142.11101,11Invdte 0630 
Total 1)I, 11ub:4+1 GST) 925,95 

......- 
TeloplionalEnquIth• 
l•Tfl 0T1) 

Payment options 

004.1400071 
0e01 77140100 5416365771 

TolopMiommimotliall., Pike 

se mitt Ali par yr, sheen. 
ii..1119,1•00ittli 
El,. .04150 Inta,m,iipty.opmse 

11.119.99i 
stirrig 

ontrlyrr•nt.nMfottti 000 limns 
eMv.araiii mei byeadmitiM. 
Omen., 
me,....aratta ogsgsgd. 

Pay 6,,onii mypIr•Mparng7-Ilismio 
tlevri.ntteankt F0(11114{1cesantipanageutkl 

sOS IiitInkinis nilavdid 

101E1111 E1111111111111111111 11111110 
blurt be pots! In full by the Ove Oats 

s Po000PeI1n00?5040A00  
Chive 

inbl:'416”9.4 
i4164 

snistiPPACiltSVP-onF4 1 
. . 

wjth cqhofpE7e 

_Itir:Ir=ft7".0 

22 May 19 

Total Due 

0(2 

800501636677 

0 Mop 19 

Easttink 
964.6.91iii Worn 1¢i 

Egiftrk 1,08oz 744 SNOWCP) IC 315.1 

Page 

Invoice Number 

Invoice  
Due Date 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
Eastfink Pooled.  Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Easttinkcornaugestpay 
Phone (CM 5450 1400 
BPAY ideals lower led 

007733 I  invoice  Number 800501642618 I 
Cm, 6 May 19 

Wits Holdings Pty Ltd 
Vehicle Licence Plate 052101 

56-60 Newton Rd EastUnk Trips Listed Climber 
WETHERILL PARK NOW 2164 

Due Pate 22 May 19 

Total Due 532.60 

To Involii ficinComecai9 hy 93049 III 21)20/ 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

cocos EastUnk Emmet,  Corporation (Co nnect Fa st Pip Ltd) 
Previous Invoice not paid In t im et 116097968004 
Infrinparnent Penalty/le, that may apply it this is unpaid, ex coed $161 
DRIVE V160 LO IN ATOLL ZONE WI i (11 ISIATVOI ISCLE IS NOT REGISTERED lit RESPECT OF THAT TOLL ZONE, WITH 
THE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Section 204Mo( the FoltLinA Projecr Ad 2004 

To avoldintring.ment Penk)ryfi..you must de •n•al folteAng by lb. Out 0a1ir1 

EITHER pay this invoice In full 

OR complete the online nomln Ilion form If you were not the shires for any of the trips listed overleaf. You must also 
pay for any tripe end fees you don't nominal...This online form Is at Easitink.00m.au/nornInatIon.  

OR complete the online form forche re ing toll arrotro to • tolling *moot if this yehlcht Is registered one tolling 
account for travel on EastUnk and the account Is not currently suspended.This online form lost EastlInk.conte u/ 
chargetomount. 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EaSIVA(Crn uarastpay 
Phone 03199151400 

Death ind revs, sMid.”... sks1116, ihi69,aimenn 
R.edonn*kd?nmlos lelhhlhpwr,10 

ConnoctEast Pty Ltd 

liter Cods? 404n11 
0ti,344 9. W. 1,2 

invoice Number 800501642618 
1100,034, slaws 

Due Date 22 May 19 

Total Due $32.60 



Invoice 
22 May 19 Due Date 

Total Due 

2 of 2 

800501642618 

/Whyte 

Page 

Invoke Number 

hum Da It 

EastLink 
/1 v.-NNC nntie 90.99 99: 
10,9,1010a 74. V`r. 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastLink Project Act 2004 
L'AMEDLATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Eeittinkrenutirestpay 
?hone (03) MS 1400 
RPAY 5.253, 10w111140 

22 May 19 

$21.00 

Due Date 

Total DU. 

noun mince., Pa Grew.' • *a Men, men,. err, 
09st• de 991909w tN>lt 1N<INN 1919,1011.1111a 

Conn erlEast Ply Ltd 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
ItU lk suiro 3 303 

bhone 1031 9500 1403 

VehkteDestlis 
Licence Kate Humbert *MD/ 

Date el Tee 119.097,99•1 
14.419 110S-163 

Tsui Ione,' Reohed Nsant Tao 
Tota1191C1w9f.4•11001 
90019/69, lie 
3490.1NI30nig. 1.491.9 
Iv/ Cu TTN 9911999k. 

State of ReglitratIens NOW Class: HCV 

5,14MM 
m.4.as Vt.. low' 09,4900,9"1.. 

I— CO 7736 an 

ITIll111111111111111111'11111111111111111"1411"Will'Irlh  
Wits Holdings Ply Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

I Invoice Number 800901642626 I 
hurt Dart Mry 1Y 

ihhIrle Vance flew 3259429 

EmIleilinips Listed Owleat 

1.0.0 CreKt!aat IN 119 UN 99101 211 853 

Total Tripp 1 

Payment options 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer: EasiLink Fietway Corporation (Con nectEast Pty Ltd) 
P/0914309 Invoke not geld Intim:116007966M 
Infringement Penalty/its that may apply if thl; I; u npaldtexceed $161 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN A 10112014E WHEN THAT VEHICLE I NOT REGISTERED IN RESPECT OF TPAT TOLL ZONE, WID-I 
THE FREEY/AY COVORATION 
Starbil 20401 of thefortUnk Project Art2004 

To 'void Infringement Penalty/let yeu must do one of the feillimIng by Me DueDatm 

EITHER pay this In full 

0/komplett the online IleMinatIon teem If you wre not the driver for any of the trip. listed eretleet You must also 
pay fat any trip t and fees you don't nemlnete.lbils *Nine forms uttastUnk.com..u/n,mlnail.n. 

OR complete Meant,00 fain for the 'ging • toll kwolo to • telling amount II this yehlde I s registered on a totting 
a«oi.mt for travel ori Eastlink and the account It nolo:stonily turpended.Thlt term if al EsittinL4ernauf 
Meremoarrount. 

Pay now 24/7/ 
cluecily inlo our iysiam 

for peace of mind ' 

( (EI) ( 

EaSVIlk,C011),0Ui 

0111.1Cede <99171 
Rot 71499100101. 00 12 

1.6.9.9.949wee..96911.0•199.•  
tattttywrto.....Walkitt.te. 
ta nose 

ttttt qUo 
.3,10:0•1?. 
9N, 9.9.9401.4.1.1.491aoanatt 

nrox• mita oit•thb/04 
0.,..,N,9,919e.9c9•90.49.“ 

Ibmional 

I., Y. orrselat Pay ...WM 
Nrns031r149,19094 toN/p poNN,0•0oleolen 
9.2t su,{9N 

Maui be pokl NV) by Me Due Dote 

0,4 

'Mt  Mtn% 
.131.64A1C 

Invoice Number 800501642626 
La. Due 8014919 

Due Date 22 May 19 

Total Due $21.00 

tuner Colic 414311 
net.t641.00 SM., 41 

3.2 9.1.1 
filet 

1003 
1103 
11025 
1,19 
12.94 

Tet•I01/11500130,9011 



11.0eJ2011 
17725.397302.211 
1,21011 2 

WITS HOLOINGSPTY LTD 
PO BOX 7111 
WE-MERU PARK NOW 2164 

S
ai

ll i
lU

n
Il

l 

Payment options 

Par now 24%' 
directly into our system 

for peace of mind 
- -- 

(0  

• 

EastUnk.corn.au  

Totei Due 

Which betalb 
LimnPlate Numbest %MOT State of Redhead ons NSW Claw HCV Total ides: 1 

Oate ef Tett TImeelTrovel 
S200119 10.50.0101 

imal Poor,. OrcemelTh•nk vas 
Toraff.0010.o00 Etta.* 
T000,011.(.. 
V.r.,Ntesentsi• Nay.. 
1•0•14o fe•1106TOI1,o000 

51.1•01•Osh 
140,00,004/21.1.44,00 0ardrnen010100.• 

Toll Total 
1040 

VOW 
lose 

310.23 
1410 
1131 

Total Otte Nuatdra 5011 $21.00 

TO.77002000 poi IMMO 
; Tblephro fir. 0111 01901 

S.•01yrowdit,••• .2011$111/ 

westlink) wsoc pit y.d M7 ABN 73 10flot ere 

177203111302-20 

OF.1000 (HOW) 

04 Apt 2019 0625 
us mozomay•The Horsley°, 

NOnNuly 

PACS 

12000 1.12.9d pap so/coot) 

Pim your tip 
sydnsynnotonseyAcarn 

payHow to thIs toll notice illnaluila11111 
Total amount 

180 00011,140.11k0O0110e140e02000..0. 
,411.614.04;141.1.•frOp ofprucy.bngsvtle, 
wish Intinttentuirodou 

11011•100001091211 
11.0114.010)ICIS 0162 41 

Telephoto SNtorro$4•00.•11011• 
Count 000004,0 1•104411.11.4.000  

Aar Pey online 
IM/ 040, Nyy erre,. sans u sit c,  00040 tnt ty stens lotus,. 

526.00 It ;;;4000 per•en; ironyro (Nom 
00. en. amstom 

Pantie, • Toll Not. 999000 toast rovatt Mount. 
IntsaduseIarnnevaerato syuyt.tnot ors ssa 'sass escorts nom 

,0,01.•••••• 00.7••••••0 
..eyklendi 0l10,fl,000 1011.1.00...000 .101001100100 

11000.1. •40.8.10 la. 4 • • 

Mutt 62 rniel IOW by the Owl Dot. .10.4•Wasole•ot ONUS 
4,1;orgons...11* C;$ 
el 04, 1+00 r and 0.0;6,1,11.0 Ope der 01, 514..000.0..• 
Cr••••••••••,...c...1 r•O *AI net 6. [2:1 Pool 

Chtp. 
OW 1,00144 

Om. PO h. 700 
11101.0..11001110 

erg=t--1,- 
7.1•Odkre1m1.01:e40.1 -SUM 
C00101000100./ 0•11•••Achr.r10•10 mmt• 1••• rut 4.1, 1.• 40r 111.11 
0.4601. 0.00. L.. tra D,Varti300•011.M.V.01•.••••••02.1040.04. ;1••••••••••••11.111,-.1Sitl... 

Page 

Invoke Number 

Invoice  
Due Date 

2 of 2 

800501642626 

Shley19 

22 May 19 

FINAL TOLL NOTICE -You mull tako action now to avoid enforcement 
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Invoice Number 800501258944 

Itstte Cite 
Invoice 

23 Apt 19 

Due Date 7 May 19 

Total Due 

%Wilde OataRs 
Licence PleteHurnbert 13)0499 State of RegtstrationtVIC Class:KV Total 1339964 
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31E63 
415.05 

lealn0mcosticcein9d1144411,64 SEM 
E4494101.., 
391 )0,4200.,  

S19.10 
11620 

'AgformlulnIzraak took. gr. 
T5111(41 1,4114, TM Imeke 

01.10 
1E41 

Total Duo emtudmq 511) 33E30 

EastLink 
mr.0.11.•rotio 

19.4r4 POI. 714 1310.4006 0.0 3114 

/— DO 60 4 1 am 

Wits Holdings Pry Ltd 
PO Box 7111 
WETHERILL PARK NEW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastLink Praiect Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REOUIRED 
EastLink.cotn.auffastpay 
Phone ON 99551400 
BPAY(detalts lower lefn 

I Invoice Number 800501256944 

Issue CNN 23 061 19 

VehldeLkence Plate 13)V4OS 

Ea 'Mink-Nips Listed Ovetleat 

Due Date 7 May19 

Total Due 959.90 

160 14,44, Pan 0440031011 317 134 MN 93191 133 243 

74/3000,00 Enquiries 113114111414 

19196,411/3.41.0,111E1 31417 

19e4931444.6.444 1340164313 

Wpotto ogYiiPMPTAPP, 
with, cash, ot.  efjp_p_g 

Payment options 

Pay/ now 24/7' 
directly info our system 

for peace of mind 

Eastink,contau 

Oahe 044e:411971 
/ 43401 1512 114114 

14..1•4114p• 1/.1.• 
Cretsortettakvb•sultIolugao. 
le mg t• EN p.,,,takcm 7e4a04446 
.04,4064002020,0,10,1/19.(5011 

.04300*e1016011)1i, 
AIMOS0117310 
14,31)4441 numb fel 144.111.44441 
01181 Imcke 6r3bern0, bytheem 
044reftg...y.enr.i 08141.4 
utt.4411•44.491:44464.411. 

Pg7 I pencosa e0,1/artk4,441/i7 even 
N0annt(401.1110.0146111A1100.0404 0114.10 
v41,14443149314 

111[1 It 111111M111111111111111111111 
Must ho Field in full by lb. (N. Dot. 

rC 
(, 
P
r

ItNiPoineritiamvamoui 

MAI 'FT) eag 
44,114444.41011  / 4 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer, Eastll nk Freeway Corporation (ConnectEast Pty Ltd) 
Previous Invoice not paid in time:116057334355 
Infringement Penalty/1.s that may a pply If this ir unpaid:exceed $322 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN ATOLL ZONE WHEN THAT VEHICLE IS NOT REGISTERED IN RESPECT OF THAT TOLL ZONE, WITH 
THE FREEWAYCORPORATION 
StOlon 204))) attic EasrLinkProjecrAct 2004 

To avoid InfrIntteenont N014E0001 you must doone of the following by the Due Oa te: 

EITHER pay this Invoke I n fun 

OR complete the online nomination f erre If you were not the driver for any of the loipsllsled orerfeaf.You must also 
pay fora ny trips and fees you don't 11110114414.71114 onlino form It at Ea.311.Ink.m.suirtomInatIon. 

OR complete the online form for theninget0II Invoice to a tolling account II this vehide Is registered on a tolling 
account torteavel onEaulLlnk.nd the account Is not currently sus pended.Thls online form Is at Eastlints.com.auf 
chartstoaccount. 

• 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Ea stLinkcernaugastpay 

Odecband.h.nchls &petit do 010,60,00.040,34000Ix. 
fleamionatpinasupletltrcpel le thil &pout 113 

Phone (0319955 1400 ConnectEast Ply Ltd 

ig 131141Cede 414971 
R,1)743900409110610441 

Invoice Number 8095012511944 
3)6300194 23 Apr 19 

Due Pate 7 May 19 

Total Due $09.90 



7 May 19 NO Date  

Total Due 547.19 

Total Due 

State of Registration:MC Clow FICV Tett' Trips: 

tosneoioil Ply Ltd 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EH:y.14cm cola inn),  
P2.604 (03) SIM WO 

IWO C0,14:4,4211 
Rebasesee00muigg47/ 

F111011111 111111111111111111111111 

EastLink 
6.66142.4.644 won. 
loom* ro [4.,,Har4p000 xc 2U4 

I— 556042 we 

Wits Holdings Pty Ltd 
PO Boo 7111 
WETHERILL PARX NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastLink Project Act 2004 
LWAEOLATE PAYMENT REQJiRiD 
Eaniink.cornautaitnay 
Nene 133)92 55 1400 
UM. (d eels karat WO 

I Invoice Number 1100501267762  

33 No II 

Wad* licence Platt 109405 

Fes 1Unliblps Listed Overleaf 

T1.1.4tio ilmCcweeta.P.7.1,3,4 :Inn 

Vel*JeDecells 
licence Fla ,. .lmbmm 109409 

Date ere. , Tine 41 Ttar•I 
64.4614 Of. :114 

It 1101.57.0 

5464114,46oltste4.460661144 
Tr4T4autevi•I“1c1 
Tat Pd.,. 
414.6346466.466.466,46 ft. 
leutratte Nest brake 

Tot4306424,theogGS0 

Page 

Invoice Number 

Invoice i""Dam`  
Due Date 

5t6r4•11666 
.6.2.4.6.6.1.64T6.444114Wet66446/246 
,a464*.6.6.4t4W1.110,61 

2 of 2 

800501267762 

23Apr 19 

7 May 19 

5015.5.1 
11104 
snot 

Sue 
syle 
41024 

'I" 

447.19 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

EaUtink Fteeway Comoration (ConnectEas: Pty Ltd) 
Prey loos Invoice not paid In eine 116057334363 
Infringement Penalty/Ies that may • pply 15$),1 Is unpaid:exceed $161 
DRIVEVENKLE IHA TOLL ZONE WHEN THAT VEHICLEIS NOT REGISTERED PI PESPECTOF THAT TOLL ZOHE.WITH 
THE FREEWAYCORPORATION 
Section 20410 of the EOHLink Picket Act 2004 

Te avoid Infringement Penally/144 you gaud de en. 6Ith• rok66Ing by th. D. Dates 

EITHER pas Mb Invoke In fut. 

OR compIco th• arena nmenelan form If you were not the delver 6/rani of the Mx I bud ovekag. You rennet., 

pay for any taps and fees you delft nornbele. This onl Ire form Is at bastilnkaorneufnumlnatlan. 

Mean/Mote at...online terra kr MargIng a toll Invo'ce to • totem account If Mb vehicle., registered on a Milan. 
6440.1 foe 16640 oft EastUnk and104 account Is not omen* suspended:R.1s ontin• Tom Is at EkstLInkAom.but 
chamatoaccoust. 

Invoke Number 800501267762 
Inut Dale 234019 

Due Date 7 May19 

Total Due $47.19 

tro.anonn lummox 
I t...,....tows....on) nee 

I 1monli6,sim6646444 

ttot p,p4/111 Rffs_512M I 
WccYie_hpoS) 
i=g7.1144=':" 

Payment options 

Pay now. 24/7' 
directly into our sy-  stem 

for pence of mind 

EastLink,com,au 

))10.<1.[•:494171 
11.1:114, 5114 SnaIl 

2.1.6.464 1,6614464•9•4661.  
Ce,stlyer, low 4.1.V....• 

(.1,..4•4000 
rvut.. 

mre,riltra. 
./.44....d•qATF-A4 
1.00111/111 
weagmesuameem ea quo 

e0sir41044664,646.6 '004444* 

Pry in,Aenst try rankliSIN 741.ncr 
14.alitn..41.1. 
4.64(arilreac646616.4int 

huot be peldin full by the nue Dale 

1am 0+4.16464.6)5426,6,  2446  
I C646-6 

;%41/,"2014„44 
1144./644. VIC St14 



Page 

Invoice Number 

Issue Date 

2 o72 

800501423399 

1 May 19 

11:113 Date 

Whicie LIcencePlate 

EasdInkTrips110.4 Ovedeaf 

3193 39 

15 May 19 

$37.24 

Due Date 

Total Due 

tutatIn ,Irepa.lowillcInToe mom+, «4 
H.*o.dor.lroo',tn,kchrsa,lolW,dlpolllll0. 

ConnectEast Pty Ltd 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Eastllnkcom audastpay 
Phone 10312955 1401 

11111trCet/c194971 
7310 731420405011231953 

Total Out aneluding CST) 53745 

WWI. Deat1, 
UM. Plate Numben1GY4135 Class:14V Total Trips: 3 Slut. of Registration:VIC 

T0117614 
SPX 
S,0* 

SIM 

3303 
111.05 
Min 
1/65 
61.11 

30rt• 
Pekv53411witontoWe3p9Io34Fen. 
rernitteAV4invenioWellAvaVPV3 
PoNt65cI1411.1.043.fornd 

I  Invoke  Number 800501423399 1 

Tat .text tiom Cemwas‘t flyted AIN 91101213351 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

• Issuer: East Link freeway Corpora Von (ConnectEast Pty Ltd) 
Previous Invoke not pa Id In Um: 116057633216 
Infringement Penalty/1os that may apply 0 this Is u np old: exceed $161 
DRIVE VEHICLE IN A TOLL ZONE Wit EN THAT VEHICLE SNOT 5E3,11E0E015RESPECT OP THAT TOLL ZONE, WITI4 
THE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Section 294(1) of the Cc/Wink ProjectAcf 2004 

To avoid lofting meant Penaltyfles you must do °nod the following by the Our Date: 

EITHER pay Mk Involcen full 

cm complete the online nomination lam If yeu were not the driver for any of the IrlpsIl.ted overlesf.You =stdsv 
pay for any Dips and fees you don't norninalcilds ontlm form Is at EastUnk.com.au/nom  'nation. 

OR complete the Dant form for charging *ton Invoke to a totting account If this vehicle I s reolstered on • tolltno 
amount for travel on Eastlink end the account Is not currently suspended. Thls online form Is at EastUnk.corn.aui 
charsetowount. 

Invoke Number 800501423399 
Wet/ate 1 May10 

Due Data 15 Hey19 

Total Due $37.24 

1.• 00 6 637 ao 
MS Holdings Ply Ltd 
PO Box 7111 
WETHER1LL PARK NSW 2164 

0,3,011011 of Trard 
10/451 3034313 1494106 

3A,119 1011.11:1Z 
4011 17.-17A9 

1041,4 yew, OA centd Ruitha 

Telltnroict 
VkloadiArattualetal.r.• 
104 Go to Mira Inve«. 

a. Eastlink 
111.o161Arrot4 re4mIa: 
NAY* PO tia 744 W3,1000 VC 3134 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EsstLink Project Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EastLlak.corna Ufa stogy 
Phone 10310315 1400 
SPAY (deeds lower 109 

111Nor Coe.: 314971 
Otl:71123.1005914 213911 

T*Irph•n• Intirmr111..nkt,•{PAT.  
Cv,41.0,/ 

i0053yT9e94em303: e 
.1,tv..titioxgr...la t.ansaatri 
wart Necte.....n.11,4«natt 
.k-Vtlea.11,01", 

Joy.t,ententatbe fut. run trrzaa 
et:Wu...ma Deo.dtty III CYR ect. 

013/110.40410003,0e1 

Pay In pmena30'3701011900374lt00a 11 
lievonentatett.f....apcipanicipatAg 
eietauUnIumauresem 

11111111111111111111111 
Mort be paid in MI by the Due Date 

(2) Pottthls hymentitpkithysto 
th.4. 

15Y41.  rm.. PO ..744 
VII Ma 

1111 11111111111111111111 

15 Mmy 19 

Total Due 

Invoice 
Due Date 

esiophageleneddes 

r*".. Toro i.....trrn 
ifeallimlinasex• 

Payment options 

' 41P6 
Vklal P,R. V/ PgrACP I 
w)bcpoJ eftPPS?' 
tiatres24tr=r-,..=3-=-9 

f••• 

I:111P.t4/353 01 
Pay natoii 24/7 
directly into our system 

for peace of mind 

,,EastLink,com.au  



Tabeemeeintmide. 
nevem trove h.*. nen 
liosebbereer tomes 

Porno* options 

Pay now 24/7.  
direcily into our !Worn 

for peace of mind 

Easflink.com.au  

Ileeremies.41171 
ReheemelocaSeeetettoe ' 

leigeseeebearatesellne•leAT 
boreepereeeeoevereterewe 
mum Me pmem eammummmh 
lorfte 4041,0411000404000000 
Maw far 0.1s 

I .4,,  L. 
1111.1<11 UM. 

a • mu a.aat 
9t0anopet rrm, .ft•nv. 

Napo sea 00 0. 

Poy0noo.04r p.VCp.l141.0mml0.  
Armopmt • my panhip•rel eaeea 
vteti 

1114111116111111111111111111N1111 

12:1 
Watt. paid In full by the Due Dote 

'COM Par00..54.471840 
0,400 

WAL  
te,..04 010 1134 

itAciatt qp.sayigipArkgraJ 
witicasli)cgr efjp*AVe 

; 

monswo 
amyl. 

1303111UT 

Newl, te.,11 St,. .1.11,:e pqme,1194, 
elm. I.. en a,  t1.4 0,ars 

ConnectEast Pty Ltd 

Invoke Number 800501626050 
144143 001. eNey19 

Due Date 22 May 19 

Total Due $19.35 

East Link 
II ..11••••.%• 
E.ta P01.04414449000 1.4 3144 

I- 0 077 3 5 cm 

Will Holdings Pty Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EasiLink Project Act 2004 
1MASED ATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
Castl.Mk.coreauifestoay 
01000 10)) 925S 1403 
SPAY teletalle lower I eh) 

I Invoice Number 600501626850 I 
Mut Olt. 0 l'Aly 19 

Vehicle 1.14.3‘. Olaf. XNVICC 

Pestlink Trios Osted Ove!'eaf 

Due bate 22 May19 

Total Due $19.35 

ComenfastPyltd ASN99101113 484  

0.81,1.0.0.4. 
licence Plate Number, 071C8CC 

Deep el Tee role of Treed 
SOotht 0941-0110 

:Qui Ftttvtd Thar,. 
7.114 Owe.. .1asdoe 
10.1 halite 
,eyeaeeireteuteleele.lee 
Told Co ler PitToi loAte 

Page 

Invoke Number 

Invoice Pm" 0°.  
Due Date 

2 of 2 

600501626850 

9 May 19 

22 May 19 

Total Due 

State of Ravi Walla n: NSW a ass: KV Total Trips: 1 

Sint -41.148 700 10001 
Cnettrfueleetteerereectel.eneee 0300 

5993 
4100 

01454 
1101 

pa* 

TotsID. 8clu4e7GST) $ 1P.01 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

Issuer: East:irk Ftcoway Corporation (COnneelEe et Ply Ltd) 
Previous Invoke not paid Inning: 116057956674 
I nfrIng torment Penalty/Its that may a platy If th la unpa exceed 5161 
DRIVE VEF1CLE 'NATOLI. ZONE WHEN THAT WhICLE IS NOT PEGISTEREDIN RESPECT OF THAT TCLL ZONE. PA TH 
THE FREEWAY C09700811014 
Section 204(liolthe EaseMe Prefect Act 2We 

To woid Infringement Paneltyilec you must do on. of the following by the Doe Date: 

EITHER pay thle Invoke In 040 

OR complete th • online nomination form If you were not the driver for any of the tripe listed orerleaf.You ohut also 
pay for any Ul pc and has you don't nominate. Thk online fame lc at Pullin k.cortia uktornInation. 

OR complete the onen• form im charging • loll Invoke to tolling account Ode vehicle le segIstered on a toNIng 
*mount for trevel or, Eettlink and the aemunt is not curremly suspended. This online imm le at Eattlink.corn P 
chergtleatmett. 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
E altUnkmmauf !atm 
Phone We 995S 1409 

Blew Cod.: 4143? 
0•1344. 939004l0040100 



EastLink 
Went...1nm. Wee. an 
kette PO fm744 WOW.* Mo 3114 

I— 0 077 3 4 ma 

Mt, Holdings Pry,  Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
VIETH FRILL PARK NSW 2164 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EostUnk Project Act 2004 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EastUnIcomat./Eutpay 
Phone (031 97 SS 1400 
RPAY (details lower left) 

I  Invoice  Number 500501636572 I 

Isstie Date U May 17 

Vehkle Licence Plate 6001CC 

East LlnkTrips Lfsted Medea, 

74.1nrcke ken Conntrastl Pty LUIRE,111 101 S131111 

Yohlde Dwells 
Wens. Plate Numb at: XFICI CC 

SaleolTnII Time of Trent 
249419 11.41 
141311 .11-1.1.11 
2.11014 

Taut Prmnu latetrallhalltYm 
toultolChneset•I agn/ 
Ton *c.c. Fee 
%c.d./Wen.. toatil Fes 
reumtro•tmrea woke 
'FM4 Out Ond.ding 6511 

Page 

Invoice Number 

Invoice I"" D"e  
Due Date 

State of Res4strallom NSW Class: 710f 

512+1-Finish 
Chel.nArNtf.nteaHny to Chthenhro.Wes 
Flincall..reChelItohm loDrAlenon5/141Y. 
WeenstIlandene(1ne Frim111.47....,  

2 of 2 

800501636677 

8 May 19 

22 M ay 19 

To lel Trips( 3 

Tall To141 
030 

5450 

Saw 
PICK1 

1101S 
S.134 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on EastLink 

suer EastUnk Freeway Corporation (ConnectEast Pty Ltd) 
Previous invoke not pa td In time:116057950666 
Infringement Penalty/les that may a pply If this Is unpaid:exceed 5161 
DNVE VEHICLE IN ATOLL ZO NE WH EN THAT VEHICLE IS NOT REGISTERED IN RESPECT OF THAT TOLL ZONE,1111TH 
THE FREEWAY CORPORATION 
Section 204(1) of the EartLink Project Act 2(X).4 

To avoid Infringement Penalty/10 you must do one of the following by the D. Date: 

EITHER pot. Invoke In full 

OR [MON. the online nomination fonn If you ware not the Myer ILun any of She trips lister:overleaf. Y. must also 
pay for any trips and fees you don't nomlnate.Thls online form Is at EastUnksom.aufnomInatIon. 

OR complete the onlIne form tor charging atoll Invoke to a taing account lithla vehicle la confined ooa lolIln  
ae<ount tor travel on EastLtnK and the mount's noteurrently sospended.ThIs online form Is at CastUnk.tamauf 
tharyaratoactount. 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EastUnk.corneodastnay 
Phone (031 7935 1400 

eider Cede: 471971 
7140144 V,  001014300111 

(413) 01511110 
Myr.* Ty** 111nt• 1,147, 

im'es 14.,4615,21 

911 PAn30471171 
witb: ca0, efipps, 

Payment options 

Bitter C4d4:494971 
Rahn44 tsoo sole /as, it 

ItN41.44r Int.orno SPAY.  
Cents. 'sumacs% 4,  5.4.41 onto.en 
to milir.p.preentnern rhea.. 

cs.d or tram.. 
Nih,f1.19f Inti....bpayalon.bu 

.141 VI M. 
Soy tymentmntbq Isorta vs.n../V011111 
1.411.."Ad.M.44.01.11age.... 

amp,. sn4 ....1bmewnest. 

haleponds II nil eseelsson Mk.r on  
tionntnt sol*1 roe amp sf partepaling owlet. 
viskfutlinlaanautioudelf 

Must he pakl In full by Ilya Om, Oats 

/ -2
) 0.,,

Son
,
daseerrnent troelby. 

MNL  rsZ1Z1.744 
0lArreta4.VIC5114 

11 1111111111 11111 III 1111 II 11E111 

Ot hnd mum Oh deposit rtipreith shvvey4,014,41i4. 
Knit io not c'n ,IspIttheques to  1$1,141.111.4. 

Conn ectEa st Pty Ltd 

Total Due 

Due Date 22 May 19 

Total Due $25.95 

Invoke Number 600501636677 
Issue Date a May 19 

Due Date 22 Maylg 

Total Due $26.95 

Pay now' 24/7 
directly into our system 

for peace of mind 

C: 

Ea slink.com  .a u:. 



2 of 2 

800501642618 

May 19 

22May:19 

Page 

Invoice Number 

Invoice '11"0"'  
Due Date 

Vahfite [Malls 
Licence Plate Plasabrn0717501 5131.01 Reglaradon,t1SW Clus:1-tV Total 7r1p7: 

start•ildsh 
NA,. Alan Taxa) le Oudencopni /Cc 

Pato HUN Theo of Travel 
5 Watt 163•161.1 

IsnnonaturvadlhankYVII 
Tea,  TolChvgn •Ittel".‘ 
114613(5 144 
YtentatIvIrtet-tgletiltsp 
10.1466170 nIl To9Pr4*, 

Tetal0h4a (M44,40371 07247 

11 11111111111.1[1111111111111i101111111.11,11 

22 May 19 

632.60 

Due Date 

Total Due 

04140.244.....4 afacntda.4.ndna.4 
Moot, nal awn 4744ans ,a444 447...1  n 

ColnectEast Pty Ltd 

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT REQUIRED 
EanI91co nor, 
Phone 503193101400 

OVERDUE NOTICE 
EastUnk Project Act 2004 
IMALEDATE PAYMENT REOULRED 
Eastllaconauffanpay 
Panne (03) 40511400 
PAY (death 180:77 1715 

Invoice Number 800501642618 I 
0147y 19 

Vehicle Lkence Nate /042501 

Ealltini Trips Ustad 04411117 

Ulna*. heattenftatan/74141711/199101 114 113 

FINAL request for payment for unregistered travel on Eastlink 
Issuen EastLinkFteerrayCorporation KonnectEalt Pty Ltd) 
Previous invoke net paid In *no:11603796803a 
Infringement Pe na Itylles that may app ly 0th).), unpaid: exceed 5161 
DPVE VEHICLE IV ATOLL ZONE WHEN1HAT VEHICLE IS NOT REGISTSED U4RESPOFTHATTOI.L20n40.WITK 
TrIE FREEWAY COPORATION 
Section 204(11 cub. Eardin0Prolec1Ac12004 

To aveld InfrIngtraanlPena Infiles you email de enact 111. I allowing by the 000 Dann 

ERHEnpay Mrs Invoke (333 

OR complete the online !lam)nation I earn Ur. wars nal the driver for .nyoilhut,Ipcilst.d evadaaf. You must alto 
pay for any trips and fees you don't n can In ate. ThIt online form la at artUnkeetnauMotainstion. 

OR complete the online form ler charging • tort invoke tea teeing account if thls vehicle is registered on a toeing 
xtount for Iraval on Entlink and ft...Mount not curronalympandad.This online fern !sat EattlinkAern.aur 
Osman:7*(4.nd. 

Mar Cahn 47417: 
Rah 5844 414041:14714 04 

Invoice Numbet 300501642618 
Uwe Cate 601)19 

Due Data 22 May 19 

Total Due 53260 

Total Due 

i 1.1sphOne EWAN (11116111411 

I toWenrtnevill....n.) 1.10517 

; Iteedift.41$00:• 510: 411017 

Payment options 

Il8oCed.:494971 
6s07144 0454 salt 114114 

letop•tte 
(atom,. ta)). trIest),1141,ttlfet 

re.M.VII pr se.ttettyau)e,.... 

Fel Itattirth)trteallita,so-su 
taewl 10, F ry FF 

.11t1,11111. 
hytte,tottm 14•11110.,401 

001,eake rd De en. ty ast tor. 
.),•••• t.t.,Arnat.-tv•Votl rattpt 
a)tt0451).01.4tIot.m...0e0 

Ity tonatt vt, prOver.,74.)crt. at 
flortnefel fot 10.47 tettalktpatIng welth 

Mutt be paid In foe by the 64. 616. 

(

.

.23 'ludas Itserwst SI vie, mg 
Owtoe 

KV. 444,4,70.•• 744 
P.14rytoot 01531)4 

Wcinitte, mil?) pArAy_ni 
wjth wt.) 9.rf cif') 

..,-. 

East Link 
andanwat74 nano. 

I asUnt 701,. 744 CC.44000 S.0 7114 

I— C07733 an 

VMS Hold ingt Pry Ltd 
56-60 Newton Rd 
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164 

Pay; now,  24/7 
diricily into ova-system 

for ponce of mind 

Eastlink;corn.au,  



Stan-MIA 
f4canutliwytithee000900 PaAtrompOrIThe 569419 115/417313 

Tatil Plyattnn 0..emd11444.1.Y. 
TaalT44 
T4,114441. 144 
VIcr0a0i/e4en5ale lookup .44 
TotlI0I460r09014112n0045s 

°swat Toll TinwellEronst 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 29 August 2019 3:56 PM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 
Attachments: Minter Ellison invoices.pdf 

Hi Stephen 

Please find attached copies of invoices received from Minter Ellison to date totalling $110,553.72. Of the total 
invoices, $101,283.47 has been paid directly by FTI. 

I also request that you provide a response to my below email including your position as to the payment of 
superannuation. If you do not intend to make payment on behalf of the Former Administrators, would you please 
immediately provide the relevant details to effect payment including employees date of birth, super fund and super 
fund number. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 06001 I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Ili Starlight 
111% 11 children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 22 August 2019 4:47 PM 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph Kloseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) IME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Stephen, 

I refer to your email of 13 August 2019 below. 

You have advised that the Attorney General ("AG") has expressed concerns with regards to the Quantum Meruit 
claim and the operation of section 553C in respect of Westpac's entitlement to set-off. I deal with each of these 
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items separately below. I request you provide contact details of the FEG officer/contact at the AG's office dealing - 
with this matter; so that we may make direct contact. 

QM Claim 

Please clarify the nature of the concerns expressed by the AG i.e. is the AG questioning the principle that an 
administrator should be entitled to be remunerated for necessary work that was performed following termination of 
appointment, or are they simply questioning the amount that has been claimed? 

With regards to your comment in respect to seeking directions of the Court, it has always been the position of the 
Former Administrators that we will be applying to the Court for appropriate declarations confirming an entitlement 
to remuneration beyond their period of appointment, and confirming that the amount of remuneration be fixed by 
the creditors or the Court. 

Have you made it clear to the AG that we were always intending to seek directions on these matters, and that it was 
always our intention that the amount that is claimed would have to be approved by creditors? 

I otherwise refer to the email of Brendon Watkins below, where he asks that you advise whether you will support 
(or at least not oppose) our application for declarations, and whether you will be prepared to submit our 
remuneration to creditors for approval, assuming we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that 
regard. 

I ask that you please respond to this request. 

Additional Information Requested  

With regards to your request for additional information, please see attached schedule (Schedule of Payments). 

My comments on the schedule are as follows: 

o Further information has been received in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and workers' compensation, 
however some information remains outstanding. In this regard, we have inserted a column which 
incorporates amounts showing known expenses. The invoices received are also attached for your reference. 

• With regards to the now known expenses, we have allocated 64% to the equitable lien expenses for payroll 
related items in line with what has previously been allocated in earlier submissions to you. With respect to 
the road tolls, we have allocated 50% of the costs to the equitable lien. 

• As you are aware, two tranches of funds were advanced from Westpac to defray care and preservation costs 
(net receipt of $149,967) and as part of a section 560 loan for payment of employee expenses 
($165,000). We have therefore provided you with information to show from what pool of funds incurred 
expenses were paid from. This also includes payment of expenses directly from FTI Consulting to Caltex, 
which requires reimbursement, together with amounts paid from the collection from post-appointment 
debtor receipts. 

• The total amount outstanding is $106,897 including the reimbursement of FT! Consulting for the $34,319 
payment to Caltex. As some information remains outstanding in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and 
workers compensation, we have not adjusted the overall amount outstanding at this time and this is 
represented as an estimate. 

The Former Administrators are arranging for the payment of the outstanding payroll tax, PAYG, workers 
compensation and superannuation. With respect to superannuation, we are not in possession of all information to 
allow us to make the payments. In this regard, we seek your assistance in providing this information. My colleague, 
James Mazzone, will send an email under separate cover requesting missing information. Alternatively, we can pay 
funds to you and you can pay the superannuation funds on our behalf. 

With respect to your request relating to the composition of the Administrators' Disbursements in the amount of 
$4,894, we have previously provided you with a schedule showing the full amount of disbursements in the amount 
of $16,314.82. The $4,894 merely represents an allocation to the equitable lien at 30%. 

Fees and Disbursements Incurred Specific to Securing Vehicles 

Please see attached schedule (T&T Remuneration) which details the time incurred which specifically relates to the 
vehicles in the amount of $41,920. As this amount has no relevance to FEG, I request that this amount is paid over 
in part satisfaction of the equitable lien. 
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Realisations to Date 

I request that you provide me with details of your realisations to date, together with your fees and disbursement 
incurred to date. 

Waterfalls 

Finally, can you please advise whether you agree with the amendments to the proposed waterfalls, as set-out in the 
email from Brendon Watkins below. If an agreement on these amendments cannot be reached, we may need to 
seek Court directions on this matter as well. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT, Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

. +613960406001 1+61414971116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 Ikristaleade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes F77 Consulting unique? Check out the PT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting. 

Pi Startigit 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au > 
Sent: Tuesday, 13 August 2019 6:53 PM 
To: Hansell, Joseph 
Cc: John Melluish; Warwick, Kate; Morton, Ian; Kylie Wright; Tristan McGlade 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Joseph 

I refer to your email of 8 August 2019. 

I note your request for the payment of funds pursuant to your claim to liens as former Administrators of the 
company. As you will be aware, I have been contacted by the Attorney General's ("AG") Department in respect the 
AG Department's anticipated claim for amounts which have been or are are expected to be distributed to former 
employees of the company under FEG. 

In this regard, the AG Department has expressed concerns with regards to your claim, including the quantum meruit 
claim and your views as to the operation of Section 553C in respect to Westpac's entitlement to set off. 

As such, the AG Department has referred this matter to their solicitor to seek legal advice in respect of these 
issues. Given the circumstances, I consider it likely that I may be required to seek directions from the Court in 
respect of these matters, where there are conflicting views. Consequently, I am not in a positon to distribute funds 
pursuant to your lien until I have an indication of the AG Department's position in respect of these matters. 

In a telephone discussion with a representative from the AG Department on Friday 9 August 2019, they advised that 
they were still awaiting a response from their solicitors. I have since been advised by the AG's department that they 
anticipate being in a position to respond to these issues on or before 30 August 2019. 

In addition to the concerns of the AG Department, I note that there are a number of issues which are further 
preventing me from distributing funds with respect to your claims for a lien. In this regard, you are requested to 
provide the following information: 

1. Attached as Annexure B to the letter from Minter Ellison dated 7 June 2019 was a schedule of invoices 
which are the subject of your claim. I am aware that of the $341,191 claimed, Westpac advanced funds of 
$150,000 to defray these costs. Please advise to which expenses the $150,000 has been applied so as to 
identify those which remain unpaid. 

2. You have made a claim for Administrators' disbursements of $4,894. Please provide particulars of the 
amounts comprising this item. 

3. There are a number of amounts which at the date of the schedule remained an estimate, for example Road 
Tolls. Please verify if these amounts have been quantified and if so, provide the final amount and evidence. 

There are a number of amounts within the schedule which are identified as relating to both recovery of vehicles and 
debtors. In circumstances where amounts cannot be clearly identified as relating to the recovery of vehicles alone, 
payment of these amounts cannot be made whilst the issues relating to FEG remain unresolved. 

Following receipt of an update from the AG Department with regards to their views on this matter, I will revert to 
you with an update. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact John Melluish or myself. 

Regards 

1 
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Stephen Michell 
DIRECTOR 
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M0448 345 344 

1.8 179 Queen St 
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Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 
of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted mails with bank 
account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money without 
first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 

From: Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 11:51 AM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>; Morton, Ian 

<Ian.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Importance: High 

Stephen 

I refer to my email attached. Are you in a position to provide a response? 

Further, I understand a response is still outstanding to the below request. Is this in a position to be dealt with also? 

It would be great if we could progress both these matters. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss. 

Kind regards 

Joseph Hansell • 

+61 2 8247 8058 T I +61439 589 384M 

ioseph.hansell@fticonsulting.com   

Follow Us On 

Linkedn2 

Proudly supporting 

St adight 
children's foundation 
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c=rom: Zulema Townsend <Zulema.Townsend@minterellison.com> On Behalf Of Brendan Watkins 
Sent: Tuesday, 30 July 2019 3:08 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au> 
Cc: Alister Merry <Alister.Merry@mintereilison.com>; James Hulbert <iames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID50150551 

Hi Luke 

Thank you for your email below. 

Although I am encouraged by your statement that the liquidator believes there are no outstanding issues apart from 
resolving how surplus funds should be treated under the IFA, the following matters have not been formally closed out: 

1. Agreement on the priority waterfalls as set out in your letter of 18 June; 

2. Your confirmation that the liquidators will support (or at least not oppose) our application to the court to 
extend the administrator's entitlement to remuneration beyond their period of appointment; and 

3. Your client's preparedness to submit our client's remuneration to creditors for approval provided we secure 
court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that regard. 

In terms of item 1 above, while our client is prepared to accommodate a number of the revisions to the waterfalls as 
set out in your letter of 18 June, we believe there are a number of deficiencies which do need to be addressed. 

To that end, we have prepared the attached mark-up highlighting the necessary amendments (with drafting notes in a 
number of instances). 

Could you please advise whether these amendments are agreed. 

As indicated above, could you also confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' 
application for a declaration that the administrators should be entitled to recover fees and expenses that were 
incurred as a consequence of their appointment as administrators, albeit that work was performed after their 
appointment was formally terminated under s 435C(3) of the Corporations Act. 

As indicated, our client will be pressing for such an order pursuant to s 90-15 of the IPS (the statutory successor to s 
447A), relying on the authorities to which we have previously referred, 

In addition, could you please confirm that your clients will support (or at least not oppose) our clients' further 
application for an order confirming that the creditors are authorised to approve our client's remuneration, including the 
remuneration incurred after their appointment was terminated. 

Subject to receiving your response in connection with these matters, and subject to resolving how to treat surplus 
funds realised in respect of the IFA, we agree there are no outstanding issues. 

Regards, 

Brendon Watkins 
Partner 
1+61 3 8608 2022 M +61 419 886 003 
brendon.watkins@minterellison.com  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on Linkedin and Twitter 

Mew rrri 
LlaYstorr 
Profile 
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From: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Sent: Monday 22 July 2019 04:18 PM 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry <Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; 

James Hulbert <lames@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Ned, 

I have been provided with an email of this morning from the Administrator to the Liquidator. 

It is the Liquidator's position that apart from the treatment of funds subject of the IFA, and in particular FEG's 
entitlement to surplus funds and Westpac's ability to set-off, there are no outstanding issues. To be clear: 

1. The priority waterfalls are as set out in my letter to you of 18 June 2019. 
2. The Administrator's ability to claim the QM amount and to have remuneration approved by creditor's will 
be subject to a Court application by the Administrator. 

Could you please let me know if there are any other issues that are outstanding and need the Administrator and the 
Liquidator to address. 

Regards 
Luke Whiffen I Director 

P I  (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I  lukePhiltonbradlev.com.au   

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HI LIONE1FtADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally privileged or 
copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the intended recipient please 
contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or 
any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be unlawful. 

From: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 5:43 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <Luke@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry <Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; 

James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Dear Luke 

Thank you for your email. 

We have sought instructions in relation to your client's request. Could you please clarify: 

1. that your client's request is limited to the proceeds of the 'Accepted Debts' as defined in our letter of 7 June 
2019; 

2. whether your client intends to deduct any Re Universal costs in respect of the Accepted Debts; and 

3. if your client does intend to do so, whether these costs have been agreed with Westpac and the amount of 
these costs. 

Subject to satisfactory clarification of these matters, our clients consent to your client's request. 
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Could you otherwise advise whether you have written to FEG in the terms that were discussed with Brendon Watkins 
of our office earlier this week, and if so provide a copy of that letter? 

Regards 

Ned Marlow-Weir 
Lawyer 
T +61 3 8608 2765 
ned,marlow-weir@minterellison.com  
MinterEllison Rialto Towers 525 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
minterellison.com  Follow us on LinkedIn and Twitter 

From: Luke Whiffen [mailto:Luke@hiltonbradiev.com.au]  
Sent: Thursday 11. July 2019 02:11 pm 
To: Ned Marlow-Weir <Ned,Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com> 
Cc: Brendon Watkins <Brendon.Watkins@minterellison.com>; Alister Merry <Alister.MerryPminterellison.com>; 

James Hulbert <james@hiltonbradley.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) 

See attached correspondence. 

Luke Whiffen I Director 

P J (02) 9199 1672 

Ml 0419 096 492 

E I luke@hiltonbradlev.com.au  

Level 21, 133 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

HILTONBRADLEYLAWYERS.COM.AU  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

This e-mail and any attachments are intended for the addressee(s) only and may be confidential. They may contain legally privileged or 
copyright material. You should not read, copy, use or disclose them without authorisation. If you are not the intended recipient please 
contact the sender as soon as possible by return e-mail and delete both messages. Any unauthorised disclosure, copying, distribution or 
any action taken or not taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be unlawful. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION, PLEASE READ 
This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be legally privileged (and neither is waived or lost by mistaken 
delivery). Please notify us if you have received this email in error and promptly delete it from your system. Any unauthorised use of 
this email is expressly prohibited. Our liability in connection with this email (including due to viruses in any attachments) is limited 
to re-supplying this email and its attachments. We collect personal information to provide and market our services and for other 
purposes - please refer to our privacy policy for more information on how we collect and handle personal information. 

Confidentiality Notice: 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au > 

Sent: Friday, 30 August 2019 4:40 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate 

Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph; Kylie Wright; Denis Mytcak 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-

ME.FID5015055) 

Attachments: Super Fund Report FTI.xlsx; Super Fund Report FTI.pdf; RP Report 30 Aug.pdf 

Dear Kate 

I refer to your emails of 22 and 29 August 2019. 

Please find attached employee superannuation detail reports, extracted from the company's MYOB file to enable 
you to make payment of employee superannuation. As I am not aware of which employees you engaged, the report 
includes the details of all employees within the MYOB file. 

The contact at the Attorney General's ("AG") Department with whom I have been dealing is Ms Margaret 
Moynahan, whose contact details are as follows: 

Margaret Moynahan 
T: (07) 3223 1357 (ext 71357) 
Email: Margaret.Movnahan@iobs.gov.au  

Whilst the AG has expressed concerns generally with regards to the quantum meruit ("QM") claim and operation of 
Section 553C of the Act, they have not provided me with specifics as to the nature of those concerns. In this regard, 
I have been advised by the AG Department that they are presently seeking legal advice in respect of the matter and 
upon the AG's request, provided information relating to these particular aspects of the claim. 

My correspondence to the AG Department notes your views that a court is likely to make orders pursuant to Section 
90-15 of the Insolvency Practice Schedule (Corporations) ("the IPS") and that creditors have capacity under the 
provisions of the IPS to approve that remuneration at a meeting convened by me, but does not specify your 
intention to make a court application with regards to the QM claim. 

With regards to your request that I support, or not oppose, an application by you for declarations as to your 
remuneration and various claims, I will be guided by the advice of my legal advisors. At this time, in circumstances 
where an application is yet to be prepared and I have not been afforded the opportunity of legal advice in respect of 
the application, I am not in a position to provide a definitive response as to whether I will support, or not oppose, 
the application. Following the completion of your application, I invite you to provide a copy of the application to 
myself and my solicitors for review, following which I will notify you of my intentions in that regard. 

Given the circumstances of the liquidation and the need for an application to court in respect of your QM claim, I am 
of the view that it is appropriate that approval of your remuneration also be sought from the Court. Accordingly, I 
do not propose to convene a meeting of creditors for the purpose of considering the remuneration of the Former 
Administrators. 

I acknowledge receipt of the additional information provided with your email and thank you for providing it. I am 
presently conducting a review of that information and will revert to you upon completion of that review. 

Attached is a Receipt and Payments report for the liquidation. My remuneration and disbursements are presently 
as follows, all exclusive of GST where applicable: 

Remuneration (general) - $278,703 
Disbursements - $43,286 

Remuneration (Westpac debtors) - $34,200 
Remuneration (Westpac vehicles) - $48,984 
Disbursements (Westpac vehicles) - $1,939.20 
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Included in the disbursements figure of $43,286 are net wages of $16,451.12 paid to employees engaged to assist in 
the debt recovery process which were advanced by PCI Partners and for which PCI Partners are yet to be 
reimbursed. 

In addition, I note the following liabilities incurred in respect of entitlements of employees who are engaged in the 
debt recovery process, which are yet to be paid: 

- Superannuation - $1,473.17 
- PAYG - $10,534 

Lastly, with regards to your query in respect to the waterfalls, at this time, I do not accept the proposed waterfalls 
within the amended letter contained in the email of Brendon Watkins dated 30 July 2019. Item (iv) under the 
"Accepted Debt/IFA' heading assumes an acceptance that Westpac are entitled to a set off pursuant to Section 553C 
of the Act. As this matter is the subject of ongoing legal advice and concerns raised by the AG, I am not in a position 
to accept the waterfalls as proposed by Mr Watkins. 

I am presently liaising with my solicitor in respect of this matter and as you are aware, also expect to have a 
response from the AG on or about 30 August 2019 following their receipt of their own legal advice on this issue. 

Following this, I will correspond with you further. 

Regards 

 

 

CORPOPATE 

Stephen Michell 
DIRECTOR 

T 4-61 3 8636 3333 
i-61 36636 3330 

td 0443 345344 

L8 179 0.tnen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins Si West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 
of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email In error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have Intercepted emails with bank 
account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

'NAMING: Plcase do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 1.11^n..y without 

first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 29 August 2019 3:56 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) (ME-ME.FID5015055) 

Hi Stephen 

Please find attached copies of invoices received from Minter Ellison to date totalling $110,553.72. Of the total 
invoices, $101,283.47 has been paid directly by FTI. 
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I also,requesI that you provide a response to my below email including your position as to the payment of 
superannuation. If you do not intend to make payment on behalf of the Former Administrators, would you please 
immediately provide the relevant details to effect payment including employees date of birth, super fund and super 
fund number. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Thursday, 22 August 2019 4:47 PM 

To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 050 322 284 (in liquidation) [ME-ME.FID5015055] 

Hi Stephen, 

I refer to your email of 13 August 2019 below. 

You have advised that the Attorney General ("AG") has expressed concerns with regards to the Quantum Meruit 
claim and the operation of section 553C in respect of Westpac's entitlement to set-off. I deal with each of these 
items separately below. I request you provide contact details of the FEG officer/contact at the AG's office dealing 
with this matter; so that we may make direct contact. 

QM Claim  

Please clarify the nature of the concerns expressed by the AG i.e. is the AG questioning the principle that an 
administrator should be entitled to be remunerated for necessary work that was performed following termination of 
appointment, or are they simply questioning the amount that has been claimed? 

With regards to your comment in respect to seeking directions of the Court, it has always been the position of the 
Former Administrators that we will be applying to the Court for appropriate declarations confirming an entitlement 
to remuneration beyond their period of appointment, and confirming that the amount of remuneration be fixed by 
the creditors or the Court. 

Have you made it clear to the AG that we were always intending to seek directions on these matters, and that it was 
always our intention that the amount that is claimed would have to be approved by creditors? 

Pil children's foundation 
Starlight 
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I otherwise refer to the email of Brendon Watkins below, where he asks that you advise whether you will support 
(or at least not oppose) our application for declarations, and whether you will be prepared to submit our 
remuneration to creditors for approval, assuming we secure court orders confirming the creditors' authority in that 
regard. 

ask that you please respond to this request. 

Additional Information Requested  

With regards to your request for additional information, please see attached schedule (Schedule of Payments). 

My comments on the schedule are as follows: 

• Further information has been received in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and workers' compensation, 
however some information remains outstanding. In this regard, we have inserted a column which 
incorporates amounts showing known expenses. The invoices received are also attached for your reference. 

• With regards to the now known expenses, we have allocated 64% to the equitable lien expenses for payroll 
related items in line with what has previously been allocated in earlier submissions to you. With respect to 
the road tolls, we have allocated 50% of the costs to the equitable lien. 

• As you are aware, two tranches of funds were advanced from Westpac to defray care and preservation costs 
(net receipt of $149,967) and as part of a section 560 loan for payment of employee expenses 
($165,000). We have therefore provided you with information to show from what pool of funds incurred 
expenses were paid from. This also includes payment of expenses directly from FTI Consulting to Caltex, 
which requires reimbursement, together with amounts paid from the collection from post-appointment 
debtor receipts. 

• The total amount outstanding is $106,897 including the reimbursement of FTI Consulting for the $34,319 
payment to Caltex. As some information remains outstanding in respect of payroll tax, road tolls and 
workers compensation, we have not adjusted the overall amount outstanding at this time and this is 
represented as an estimate. 

The Former Administrators are arranging for the payment of the outstanding payroll tax, PAYG, workers 
compensation and superannuation. With respect to superannuation, we are not in possession of all information to 
allow us to make the payments. In this regard, we seek your assistance in providing this information. My colleague, 
James Mazzone, will send an email under separate cover requesting missing information. Alternatively, we can pay 
funds to you and you can pay the superannuation funds on our behalf. 

With respect to your request relating to the composition of the Administrators' Disbursements in the amount of 
$4,894, we have previously provided you with a schedule showing the full amount of disbursements in the amount 
of $16,314.82. The $4,894 merely represents an allocation to the equitable lien at 30%. 

Fees and Disbursements Incurred Specific to Securing Vehicles 

Please see attached schedule (T&T Remuneration) which details the time incurred which specifically relates to the 
vehicles in the amount of $41,920. As this amount has no relevance to FEG, I request that this amount is paid over 
in part satisfaction of the equitable lien. 

Realisations to Date 

I request that you provide me with details of your realisations to date, together with your fees and disbursement 
incurred to date. 

Waterfalls 

Finally, can you please advise whether you agree with the amendments to the proposed waterfalls, as set-out in the 
email from Brendon Watkins below. If an agreement on these amendments cannot be reached, we may need to 
seek Court directions on this matter as well. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards 

Kate 
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Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+613 9604 0600T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 Ikristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTl Consulting unique? Check out the FTl Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice: 
This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify us 
immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 
Sent: Thursday, 17 October 2019 11:53 AM 
To: Stephen Michell 
Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph; Morton, Ian 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 
Attachments: Letter to PCI Partners.pdf 

Good morning Stephen 

Please find attached correspondence for your attention. Should you have any queries or wish to discuss please call 

me on the mobile. 

Kind regards 

Kate 
Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

PI Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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EF T I 
CON SubTiNCI 2 

Since the Issue of the 7 lane 1019 Letter, certain IL Expenses have been updated from estimates to 

17 October 2019 known amounts. Ma monk, the St Expenses have decreased by $17,372 to $477,540. Ste Appendix 
3 highlighting the changes In yettow. 

Mr Stephen Michell 
PCI Penmen Ply Ltd 
8/179 QueenSt 

MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

Dear Sir 

MnTS iloklbsgs Pty Ltd (In Uquidation) (Company) 

I refer to previous correspondence In relation to this matter. 

in pull.' or. I refer to Minteddison's letter dated 7 nine 2019 (*the 7 lune 2019 Letter), a copy of 
which Is attached at Appendix A for your convenience. In the 7 June 1019 Letter, the costs and 
expenses Incurred by the former Administrators were separated Into three categories: 

• Costs and Even ses Subject lathe Equitable Uen ('EL Expenses*); 
• Costs and Expenses Subject to the Statutory Unit (-51 Expenses'); and 
• Quantum Menet Claim COM (apenses') 

The same te,minology hat been adopted hi this letter. You rot note that the amounts claimed are 

different to those d aimed In the 7 June 2019 Letter. These updated Dynes are explained below. 

El ExPe0545 

At paragraph 1.4 (a) of the 7 lone 2019 teller, the EL Expenses were estuneted to be $191,191. This 
represented tout costs of $141,191 less the care and preservat:on advance from Westoac Banking 
Corporation ('Westpaclof 5150000. 

Since th• issue of the 71u ne 2019 Cattail have received further Information from meeker, as to the 

mounts outstenchrg. M a result. the El Expenses have decreesed by $10,760 to $180,141. At 

Appendic B, I have provided an updated schedule which out Wes these I Imes. The relevant <henget 
are highlete0 In yelow. 

SE Expenses 

At paragraph 1.7(a) of the 7 June 2019 Letter, the IL Expenses were estimated to be $491.417 (this 
amount indudes the It. Expenses). 

mcmworre wworarl no,  Orme. 
Least Irra cer eta I  acu 3 to :I, ea I I wIr a.stourm R•parte.a.V.a • NISfil3 

la.a1 Iso,lt Mk/ karma laaral I 14/acanar !Ana.. 
Pawl/alma 14,0. SS. I aal,oaaanaal...1 I la.... 

all "10CtirePleAl I all 116440:72 tat t..4.1,1 tan 

..414.4,11tJky • • 114 raieoulluw.ftrls teedowt. .411Y Mer altong.• 

QM Expenses 

At paragraph 1.6 of the 7 lune 2019 Letter, it was stated that the experues cereprisine the QM 
capon ter were capped to the end of May 1019 and digit the atrangements In the ?tune 2019 Letter 
were not asap led by the liquidator, the formerAdmInIstrators reserved their right to da kn additional 
a mounts Incurred after May 2019.0n the bash that the liquidator has not accepted tht arrangements 
proposed In the 7 lone 2019 Letter, tam now seeking to &Ins the additional emounts Incurred. 

Since the 7 June 2019 Letter, I have Incurred a further $34,131 in legal fees, Increasirg the CtM 
Expenses to $73,786. These changes are Nehkghted ',yellow In Appendix B 

Paymentof Expenses 

With respect to the mentos advlsed above, the amounts InCurred were In exCeSS Of the advances 
teethed from Wettest and as suck some have been funded directly by FTIConsehine lAustreE•lPtY 
Ltd (171Consuttingl. 

To date, the former Adminhuatots have teceWed no funds from the Liquidator, despite an eeeee ',tent 
being NG ht place whereby sates undertaken in the Voluntary Adrrint Mat en would be cobected In a 
nint•party colectle n agency to be sub segue nth,  rernhted to the former Administrators. 

Total expenses are current), estimated to be 5703,331.0 per the schedule at Appendix IS (twine the 
aggregate of the SE and QM Expenses). Only a pie ponlon of patrol taxes and utilities remain as an 
estimate at the Unseal writing. The total expert*, calculeted in the 7 lune 2019 letter were 5687,022 
(which can be calculated by reference to Armen. Ant the 7 June 2019 Letter). 

Colts and expenses have been paid to date from creel four sources Wands: 

• The care and preseNation advance ($150,000, for which the former Administrators remain 
liable): or 

• The section 560 loan 15165,00/for whkh the former Adminut raters (email liable); or 
• fllCnnndtlngior 

• Pott•aPPointment receipts (574,730.96). 

The postappentrnent recepts are comprised 011ie proceeds of refunds, debtor receipts and a minor 
asset sale. These receipts were avertable to the former AdmIr straters to meet some of the costs and 
expenses of the administration. 

I request that the liquidator remits to the former Administrators, the amount of 620.E11045  
calculated as follows: 

Expenses Incurred 5703,331.00 
Less: Estimated Ansounts 57,735.00 
Less: Post.app&ntment receipts 574 730.96 
fiet Payable $031,843.04 

EFT I 
CONSULTING 



You will see that I am net, at this point, seeking reimbursement of amounts that ate stilt estimated 
(rotating $7.7351. I wrIl be seeking reknbursement of these amounts once final figures are confirmed 

the amount requested assumes that the Liquidator has not repaid Westpac for the Me and 
preservation advance or the section 560 loan. Please cant im Prilether the Liquidator has repaid any 
of these advances and, if so, please provide evidence of the repayment. 

In the event that satisfactory evidence of repayment is provided the total amount claimed will be 
reduced by the amount 05th. repayment. 

As previously advised, the former Administrators are In the protease( preparing an application to the 
Court to seek approval of their remuneration. tithe reimbursement 05th. expenses does not occur 
by 21 October 2019, we voll join the Liquidator to the application seeking an order that the expenses 
are paid forthwith. 

Should yoJ trace any queries, p'ease do not hesitate to Contact either emelt or 'Mee HMSO. 

Yours finds/11y 

kkkaie 
Kate Wanvick 
Senior Managing ()hector 
Fit Cense king (Australia, Pry Ltd 

Entes. 

Appendix A 

,/ 
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MinterEllison 
7.1*, 2019 

BY EMAIL 

S J 13.11104 
Uwe Not 
PC) Partners 
Level 5,175 CueenS Street 
MELBOURNE WC 2000 

Dear 04 1.1110.11 

M seem Warwick, Bialteloy and Hansel In their capacities as former Joint and aeverat 
administrators of WITS Holdings Ply Ltd ACN 030 322 254 (In liquidation) 

1. 000b0r000d 

1.1 WO .11 001 Ma r sts Way/4..01150*y and 41nse:1kt their caps:Wes es former n101100( several 
odmInistratots (Administrate* of WITS Holdings Pty Lid ACN 050 322 284 (111 0301035041) 
(Company). 

1.2 Th.e Adrinistratus 01.0 I, o052o born 20 March 2010 0001 10 Apia 2019. The udninistralun 
ended by operation a). 435C(359) of We Co:porallons Oct 2021 (CN)(Acf)when the Corpany 
was wound up by order 01 104 Supreme Court of Verona 0111 11 $tephen 13000,00 01 PC1 thinners 
was appointed awidator 01 51, Company (Liquidator). 

1.3 Wester.: Dearing Corpauttrun ABM 1.3 DO7 457 141 (Wastpac)helds to number of SeCulifet 
which sea..0 a rurretwr of facages as delefled under In section 2 beWw. 

1.4 Tho Liquidator ocknwricdges WM the Administra low 00504 04 egulaaW ton under the Pe 
firOversel primiclo (Equitable 1.1.11) 101 casts, ex pense and remuneration boated b gaming, 
P10511011.9 00 ma:icing assets halo,,l strO(0ct to Wed poes toed 30:010003107. tolatilr 0 $295,861 
Meng: 

(a) 3191,101 on aoxivnt of costs and Dynamos I EL Expanses); and 

(h) 2105.690 no account of t0000 0003100n (EL Remuneration). 

1.5 For the aveMance af doubt, the .114001 claimed In Ms letter under the Equrlable Uen tins elready 
been reduced by $150,600 (Equitable Lien Advance) dm to Ws amount beim 55'4 (01 an 
advance soured by Weslpods oxistirg sou-saes) M the Adrehistratcrs by Wawa. to defray 
p-wervadon =Us, al We conancocernent el Ilse administration. 

TO The Limadelar ocimustedges that the Adrn.Wst.,alora also assert • statutory lien undo: s 4404 el 
the Act (Statutory Lien) fx a of their costs, expenses and remuneration Warmed in conneolui 
0311110. aOisdastrat to+1,0 paled 01 Iheir eppeintme nt and othanvse assert an 01.111olnent to 
=vet their onus, expenses and resnuneratWn far *A period she, their appointment was 
terminated (whore fees end caste have been Ou.....rec In the peormonce or exert se of Weir 
residual fuctons, 700000 304 d-tios as Adminb.katen) on Una bests of: 

(a) a uranium mend assessment. recousising los bumf. la We Coonpony ef tho work That 
ass urderletren: 

lann121 Ft. To*. !IS C.* 
CPC,Bc. 711 Msbx•-• 0143000 HATAY CX ca.,* 

413 RCS NCO 1' 1120C:41CW ....alserm,  

(b) the recognised poker o'tiso courts ta make orders approving postappeWriment 
lent, erltiOn (end by Eaten post•appoeter.ent costs and extremes) under .22.1001 
schedule 210 We A cl 111.05 13. statutory successor to Wo former s 447A 0) 00 Ac0. 

1.7 AS 01 1.10 4010 01 Ws tutor, We tetra moult claimed Is 3002,670, boirgi 

tri respect of Me StaUcty Lien, $495,417 on eccount 010010004 expenses during aro 
administration petted (St Expenses), and 530.3,053 on account of renwneraSon fat Me 
cdrolasaaflon 701)04 )51 Remuneration) (carectivo'y the St. Amount): and 

(b) respect ol the quantum menace's:it, 541,50340 aecosnt of costs ard expenses after 
In. admit-is:ration terransted (OM Expenses), and 257,504 Ca st000tail of remuneration 
after the edtranistredian terminated (361Rununerellon)(colectIvely the OM Amount). 

1.8 Please nole Mat the announts creamed In respect cf the OM &pens. and CM Remunerator 
hove been capped II We end ef May 201$. 1100. arrangements propotrid in this letter ens not 
au•pled gy you, the Adminhdialus reserve Wok rights 00 01,1,1 aeditonal amounts Incurred a'ter 
the relevant dales. 

1.0 The anneal secured by the Statutory Lien are secured against al assoU of the Company. 
However, the Statutory Lion is suboidinate to an perfected seswity 13001013 0000 noe-circtiatirg 
Mat or 'retention of Re' security thal d propetty perfected cello. PPSR. 

P01 100 avoidance of coubt, the atnermas "cured by We Stahnory Lien kvaiude; 

(a) the 5255,551 (halls ottutewise also Calmed under' We Equitable 10000 0103 

(0) an amount advanced by WosOac 10 015 Company (01 )1,0 moose of paying empiopm 
end:laments, being 3154,000 (.055 Loan), recognising Wet the Admks Valois rutin 
unsonely Sable for Ws amount under s 441A of the AU. 

We haven't included We eariler Equitable Lien Adonce 10 0001 number. 

1.11 Tho Adminhaelars'etbrweredge dal to the mare 

(a) Waste= Is able 10 1000000 he 100 Loan In the manner sot out n teller; a 

00 the 11,00514 1040104 by the Ecuratte Lien Is paid out 

01,0. 040 be a dalrerfer.dartar reduction in Ow amount secured by Una Statutory Lien. 

1.12 Attached to thh Isnot ate 0 a nnexuros providing dalais of We Ci%elliati0113 suppohing lIon 
ante, MS OtAred toparogosplos 1.4 ard 1,7. Moro particularly. 

(a) Atmemme A surnmartses IOn. Treaddne amounts otalr. ad; 

(0) Annexwe B provides further deurt of lho EL Expenses, Si. Expanses ond CM Expenses; 

(e) Meucci. C a/ogees funiter dotal of dm EL Rarteneraton; 

(d) Annerwe D provWes further dotal Glib. SL RernuntraWn; and 

(0) annuarto E prevides further deaf of the OM Rettecneradon. 

1.13 In ...king dvotrOAnnesure C and Annexwe D (the Ancesures feta:kr/10 EL Remuneration and 
$t. Remuneration), you ugi rodeo there are a nr.mber of limo entries valh mixed a:Mbutton. Those 
• shrJed in blue and ocean and have been apportioned In at:ardente wan the legend in Ws 
respective Annumes. 

1.14 The Ad re.histraters r.n.yr.tedoe thal Mak reinunuadon ts subject to approval by the credilaw of 
the Company or We cowl 

1.15 Wall this 12200700041 1nm104. the Admitstralus and Liquidate: seek to agree (In :he 1,1005 500 
out in this feta) haw hods maned Van vwbus asset dasses sva be dIstribuled so sigisfy Cl. 
Pcirr.histratore dyke. to remuneration, costs ard expences end the LIquklatoes costs, espenses 
and nammeration, having regyd to WesBads okras ar.0 WV Plenty tel.:torn onts alluded to 
employees urder the Aof. 

PCI Pber. I 7 A. 201i 
le, 04 0 15.1 
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1,16 To thin end, we hsve recognised the following 6 asset pools, 

reallsatens front the oollecaan ore =pled debts (Accepted Debts) under Wes!pada 
!mote Finance FareMy (1FA); 

nomelradellageatei reallmelene Of asSels that are subject to Wesipac's varleus feed 
sociable, tWeslpse ?hied Assets); 

(c) dredge" asset tearreatens hold by the AdmIntstratcra (Administrator Real Isationa); 

(0) debtor toartsallons which relate It invokes ratted by the Administrators to they:sten: these 
have not already been recovered by theAdmin:stratas (Administration Debtors); 

elhereVadelthig esset realisation, effecter( by the Liquidator (Liquidation Proceedeb and 

non•elreufahns asset real leaSone or sums that we subtext to 3ted aciamly In favcur of 
other sewed creditor. The Adminkkalas do not seek reimbursement front this met 
Poe. site we do eel othene'be Meese to deal weft Ns asset pool In this letter. 

2. Wesipnee security and payment en/Moments 

Ti Westpac has extended the foltowing facr.:lies to the Company: 

(s) the Wk. 

(0) Equipment Firmer.* Fee.lides covered by. Bus'ness Finance Agreement dated on or 
about lb March 2016 MKS EFs) 

(c) Temporary Overdraft Feebly, 

(d) the 500 Loan; end 

(e) the Ecultable Len Acivance. 

2.2 Week= rise extended a Corporate Credit Card Feeley to the WITS Group, Imarms. WI IMO 
not seen the ferany documentation far Ills b006ily and eccentricity. cannot delefellige Web NNW 
to the WITS Group Is the relevant borrowing enUty. We do not otherwise propose to deeterliti 
featly In ads letter. 

23 Subject to the specific waterfans noted in respect cf each asset peel in sections 3 loT below, 
Westpac Is entitled to be repaid 10 110 feRowing manner from the (cloning asset pools: 

(a) teem the Accepted Debt', any *mount /AN under the IFA; 

(b) kern the WasIpac Flood Assets (subject la the Administratars' having stall dalm to wawa 
of their Equitable Lien), any amount 0w:12 under ine WITS EFs. Tempwary Overdraft 
Facet% a 560 Loan and Equteble Lien Advance; 

(c) to the extent there ISO swplue under either paragraph (a) or (b). that surplus cees ha used 
to satisfy any deficiency In the other pare graph. appy.ng  either ccniraclnalarolusday lst  
elf: 

3. Waterfall for distributions from the Accepted Debts 

3.1 Realisations kern the Accepted Debts are lobe paid In the fotbrang manner arid cider 

(a) 57% teCecUon fee peyablo to CFMG Capital Pty Lid ACN 162 000 237 (CFMG)nitere 
payments have been made to amo, or .tao the prument otherwise relate,  lo 
colledion activities undertaken by CRAG; 

(b) otherwise be Waste. In mealtimes with paragraph, 2.3(36-(c) above; 

(c) .f a surphre remain, atter he macho of ony set off aphis by Westpac, then 10 the 
Admthistraters on account of the SL Amount end the OH Amount; and 

(di If a surplm re Mil% lo the Liquidator for his costs, expenses and rem/Jame.% 

4. Waterfall for d I sUl buttons from the Westpae Fixed Assets 

4.1 Realisation, from the Westhas FUred Assets we to be pald In the raltheAne manner and Wean 

(s) to the Admth:strate.s In satisfaction of thee EL expenses; 

to the Admbistratere In segefactlat el the2 EL Remuneration 

(e) ranking equally with paragraph (b), a 10%r:election fee (being 10% or the total 
reeleation, from the Westpac Fired /Wets) payable to the Uguldeter; 

(d) to Westpac in aeccedance with paragraphs 2.3(a).(e) above; 

dc surpus remains after the exercise f any aet cif rights by Waste.. than lath. be( 
Administrator, on account of the StArnouril and the OM Arnamt; sod 

0) We eurpus remains, to the Liquids:m.(0r Ns ccete, expenses and remunerat'a r. 

6. Waterfall for tjlaltlbullon, from the Administrator Realisations 

5.1 The AdmWstratcr R.alnalovt 010 10 be paid In the Wowing manner and cleat 

(a) loins Admin stratom In reduction of the SL Artictrat and the OM Canova; and 

(b) W a sir nius remains, to the Liquidator fw Ns costs, expellee, end re munerateP. 

6. Waterfall for distributions from the AdmIntetration Debtors 

6.1 Roafisarons horn the Adminielsation Debtor, are to be paid In the folowing mnener and wrier: 

(a) 07% coltectien fee peyote.* to CFMGvhere payments have been made to CFMG, or 
where the payment othenvise relates le collection activities undertaken by CRAG: 

to the Administrators In eadefaction of the SL Amount and 160 001 Amount; end 

do surplus remelt% to the Lleutdelor for 10s costs. expense and rannmerathni (0) 

(a)  

(b)  

(e) 

(i) 

(d) to the anent any amount, st21 re math Owing In Wealane under any feebly; 

lithe shortfall loin respect of lire. 660 Loan, the Administrators will satisfy 1110 05 
and when CIO' Statutory Lie n is satisfied; and 

(e) the shortfall will otherwise be recovered from the Liquidation Proceeds, stb(act to. 

(A) the Adrnintsealces' entitlement to recover Colts, expenses and 
remuneration; 

(0) the Liquidator's enlgierneN In costs, expenses and term neralan; and 

IC) ampler° entelem eats under s 555(e)4h) el the Act  

7. Waterfall Mr distributions from the LlooldatIon Proceeds 

7.1 Real:Weans (mile Liquidate., Proceeds are lob, paid in the folkiwIng manner and olds.: 

(s) .7% colection fee payable to CFMG where phonate have boon made to CFMG. or 
where the peyrnent otherwise relates to colt:mike Whales Latderlaken by CFMG; 

10 116 ndmiththatere In elate/action al Net SL Expenses and OM Expenses: 

le the Administrators In zalisfacten of their SL Remuneration arid OM Remuneration; 

mall!) Measly wth (e), 11% ceded/on fee (being 10% of the total realisations fawn the 
Liquidation Proceeds) payable to the Liquidator 

10th. Lkaddator for hls rests, expenses, and remuneration; be) 

(b) 

(01 

(d) 

Pa armee I 7 Ant 1610 
14.inn..104.11 

Peal PO Pews I rho Ulf Ps25 1 
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' 

(I) to arnptoyeas under s 556(e)—(h) of Oro Act 

(9) to Westpae in aceordar co with paragrash 2.3(dXii) aborts; and 

(it) otherwise In secords Ice welt the Act. 

B. Parties to cooperate In re/ailon to approval of AdminIstrotors•  remuntretion 

8.1 In t elation to the amounts sewed by the Cool:No and Statutory Uers and tho CAI Amount. tho 
Adreinistratcrs cdl provide d.ro Liquida.or whir 

(a) In respect of costs and espenses (an4 to the extent not already ;mu tied via the 
Annen.res) a Mg =memory on the notsro *n4102.341 for dm cooler onart.se and. 
AllOrO apy man). copes of nrovant invokes or comortenteey evidence: and 

(b) In respect of romuraration. a comPliaM rerameration report. 

9.2 Subject to Me Actmlrestralcrs complying WM paratyraph 8.1, the LiquWalor 

(0) ruslel In 'avant; On2O1,03,  oppmvol for the Administrators' renornerogorc and 

(b) at lee Oalkat posserio cpporturtity, pt a rosolohon to Me croditas for dui mrposo. 

8.3 To me extent Ma AdmiresUalms' ramtmeration Is not opproved by Ma ctedeers. tho 
AdnOnIstrotom reserve their rights to make an lePikaSon to court for a ...we*. 
dmormikaden (I 50n9. for Om avoidance ol &MA seeking orders (hot the Admillstralora are 
entitled to be paid for work that was undertaken after their appo'ntreent. end extending the 
Statutory Lion kr Mel poem and,,, 90.150f the Act). 

9. Other matters 
a•-... 

9.1 Whets arty patty race ivos a payment that nol in acconlarce vrAto the Mem) eel Outing* 
IcItcr. that party MI account for that porn e rt to Me party who is entitled to a Inobeordence with 
the terms of this latter. 

02 CF1.1G has boon opoointed by tho Liquidator lo collect outstanding books debts. The LiquWolor 
avi ensure 11131C8 PAG provides weekly reterickabons Identayln) payments received On acocum 
at: 

(a) Accepted Poets (to ho dealt wen under occuon abets); 

(b) Adrolrisimeon 099995 Po be dealt wit onder section 6 .500.); Cod 

(c) oI•ex book debts (to be destl wt.% urclor locket? $Xoe). 

If ro ha,,e airy quostr,no re ;2:thng Anal IS proposed, V0610 lel US 0.503( at your callest corwertence. 

CoAd os otherwise confirm your acceptance of ate arrangements as set cut in los latter by return 
correspond:roe. 

Yours lathhttly 
lilnterS1 ison 

Csolact. ti•OVIa4ArAlm 1..51 3 6145 2715 
ned,s0ow,gra.....ionsten 

DrOonVoMeo T. *SI 311[5=7 
OUR OE,: BOW kiT.0 1148221 

I
L
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au > 
Sent: Friday, 18 October 2019 5:34 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate 
Cc: Hansel!, Joseph; John Melluish; Kylie Wright; Denis Mytcak 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

Categories: Red Category 

Dear Kate 

I refer to your letter dated 17 October 2019 and note your request for payment of $620,865.04 on or before 21 
October 2019 in respect of expenses incurred by the former Administrators. 

I note that included in that claim you have sought payment of expenses relating to your quantum meruit ("QM") 
claim in the amount of $75,786. In circumstances where you are yet to receive an order from the Court confirming 
that these amounts are in fact recoverable by you, it is not appropriate for me to make payment of any funds to you 
in this regard. I further note that the priority of your QM claim, to the extent that it is payable, is still subject to 
dispute. My solicitor is drafting correspondence to Minter Ellison in this regard. 

In relation to payment of the balance, I advise that I have not yet made sufficient recoveries to enable that claim to 
be paid in full. There are however amounts that I am in a position to forward to you. Specifically, funds totaling 
$191,000 which were withheld from the proceeds of the company's motor vehicles that were distributed to 
Westpac in respect of your claim to an equitable lien. I note your advice that these costs have now reduced to 
$180,141. Please provide me with confirmation from Westpac that they accept the quantum of your claim to these 
expenses. A review of the material provided in support of these expenses is presently being conducted and I 
anticipate being in a position to distribute the funds withheld to your office during the course of next week, subject 
to any additional queries that may be required to be addressed and confirmation in writing from Westpac. Please 
note that I do not propose to remit funds in relation to any amounts that are not yet substantiated or that are 

subject to court approval. 

In addition an amount of approximately $102,000 in respect of trade on sales debtors for your administration period 
has been recovered, of which my office has received approximately $75,000. A reconciliation of these debtors is 
also being prepared at present, following completion of which I will remit the value of trade on debtors recovered 
by me, less my expenses and costs in recovering those amounts. 

Please note however that this amount will be adjusted for any pre appointed non factored debtor amounts received 
directly by you that should have been paid to me as Liquidator. I understand this amount to be in the order of 
$24,000. Likewise Westpac have received monies to which you are entitled and I will provide you with those details. 
You should seek recovery of those amounts directly from Westpac. 

Save for payments in respect of the equitable lien and the trade on debtor receipts, I do not intend to remit further 
funds in respect of your claim (which includes pre-appointment non factored debtors, and debtor invoices raised by 
me as Liquidator) until such time as the waterfall priorities are agreed upon. I hope that this can be resolved 
between us shortly. 

Regards 

1 



Stephen Michell 
DIRECTOR 

T +61 3 8636 0333 
F +61 3 8636 3330 
I0148 315 344 

Le 179 Queen St 
Melbourne VIC $000 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VC 8007 

pcipa rtners,com.a is 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 
of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails with bank 
account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money without 
first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 
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Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Wednesday, 23 October 2019 4:24 PM 

To: Stephen Michell 

Cc: John Melluish; Hansell, Joseph 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

I refer to your email dated 18 October and provide confirmation received from Westpac earlier this 

afternoon. Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT, Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+6139604060011+61414971116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 tkristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  

www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Lansom, Melissa <melissa.lansom@westpac.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 23 October 2019 3:26 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Kate, 

The bank confirms acceptance of these charges. 

Regards. 

Melissa Lansom 
Account Manager 

Level 8, 
275 Kent Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

M +81 401 811 027 
mlansornawestpac.com.au  

1,11/festpac GROUP 

   



C. 

6,0 51 Bank of UI bank q ilksweorge 413T RAMS 7* Melbourne 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, 22 October 2019 4:02 PM 
To: Lansom, Melissa <melissa.lansom@westpac.com.au> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Melissa 

You may recall that funds totalling $191,191 were withheld by the liquidator from the proceeds of the sale of the 
company's motor vehicles in respect of the Administrator's equitable lien. We have now received final invoices for 
all expenses excluding one being payroll tax for Victoria. As a result of receiving these final invoices the amount of 
$190,191 has reduced to $180,411. I have attached a revised schedule below for your information. 

2 



EL Expenses - 23 March 2019- 16 October 2019 
Previously 

Advised 
Amounts 

Further Invokes 
Received 

Revised Gross Description 

Amount 
EL Expenses 

ACN 615 484 639 Pty Ltd - Steve Campbell and Paul Wilker $17,001 $0 $17,001 Sa I ary for the Cl 
trucks and the c 

Administrators' Disbursements $4,894 $0 $4,894 Services purcha 

Air-Ride Rentals $7.154 $0 $7,154 Rent for NSW pr 

Ape Trading $6,188 $0 $6,188 Planning and lo 

Ben Bailey $780 $0 $780 Cost incurred in 

Caltex $66,131 $0 $66,131 Fuel for trucks t 

Christopher Spiteri $1,708 $0 $1,708 Purchase of fue 

CS Asset Holdings $886 $0 $886 Costs incurred i 

DTW Transport Pty Ltd $1,361 $0 $1,361 Costs incurred t 

ELT Recycling Australia Pty Ltd $3,103 $0 $3,103 Rent for VIC pre 

KIS Mobile Transport Pty Ltd $3,368 $0 $3,368 Payment made t 

L&S Trucking $2.267 $0 $2,267 Costs incurred t 

Lomi Pty Ltd T/AThe Lomi Trust $4,900 $0 $4,900 Planning and lo 

Mansell Heavy Towing /Transport Welding Engineering $1,320 $0 $1,320 Costs incurred i 

MC Security $50,322 $0 $50,322 24 hour securit 
creditors were s 

Motor Vehicle Insurance and Premium $29,096 $0 $29,096 Insurance for In 

Net wages paid on 10 April 2019 $52,789 $0 $52,789 Salaries for we 

Net wages paid on 3 April 2019 $16,330 $0 $16,330 Portion of salar 

PAYG $23,313 $0 $23,313 PAYG calculatec 

Payroll tax - NSW $2,315 $2,315 Actual NSW pay 

Payroll tax - OLD $10,285 $101 $101 Actual OLD payt 

Payroll tax - VIC* $2,557 $2,557 Actual VIC palm 

Pickles Valuation $11,000 $0 $11,000 Valuation costs 

Peter Theodorou $2,750 $0 $2,750 Responsible for 

Road Tolls $10,510 .$3,339 $3,339 Road tolls in re: 

Samantha Hitige $1,260 $0 $1,260 Responsible for 

Superannuation 87,988 $7,130 $7,130 Superannuatior 

Workers Compensation -NSW* $2,393 $2,393 NSW workers cc 

Workers Compensation - OLD $4,488 $100 $100 QLD workers co 

Workers Compensation -VIC $4,556 $4,556 VIC workers con 

Total EL Expenses $341,191 $22,491 $330,411 

Less: Equitable Lien Advance ($150,000) ($150,000) 

EL Expenses $191,191 $180,411 

The liquidator has requested that Westpac again confirm you confirm acceptance of this quantum. Could you please 
provide this confirmation at your earliest convenience.. 

Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 
Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

Hi Consulting 
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Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T i +61 414 971 116 M I +613 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com  

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristaLeade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Original Message  

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Monday, 22 July 2019 11:10 AM 

To: lLansom, Melissa (WBC) <mlansom@westpac.com.au> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good morning Melissa 

I have attached my email to John Melluish confirming the equitable lien amounts below for your 

information. Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+613 9604 0600 T J  +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.wa rwick@fticonsulting.com  

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

• Original Message  

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Monday, 22 July 2019 10:43 AM 

To: John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi John 



• Thank you for your email and I confirm the amounts detailed in your email below in relation to the EL expenses and 
remuneration are correct. 

Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T 1 +61 414 971 116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com  

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Original Message  

From: John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Thursday, 18 July 2019 5:42 PM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Kate, 

The receipt of truck and trailer proceeds is imminent. Prior to making payment to Westpac it is proposed to deduct 

$191,191 in relation to your EL expenses and $105,690 in respect of your EL remuneration. Can you please confirm 
that these numbers are correct. 

Thanks, 

John 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation Any views expressed in this message 

are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the 

view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient 

you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this 

email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that 

scammers have intercepted emails with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money 

without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that 
request. 
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Original Message  
From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 18 July 2019 1:21 PM 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansen, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd In Liquidation) 

Good morning Steven 

Please refer below to email from Westpac in relation to retention for sales proceeds from the truck sales to apply to 
third party liabilities and fees. Can you please advise whether you have any further queries in relation to the 
information provided and whether you are available to discuss on Monday at 10 am to discuss. Could you please 
also provide a copy of your report to creditors dated 9 July 2019. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I  -F61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com  
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Original Message  
From: Lansom, Melissa (WBC) <mlansom@westpac.com.au> 

Sent: Wednesday, 17 July 2019 2:11 PM 
To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Kate 

I refer to your email below. 

My email on 16 July 2019 already confirms the Banks consent that the funds could be taken from asset sales subject 
to the Liquidators final approval. 

I'm not sure what else your after. 

Regards 

Melissa Lansom 
Account Manager 
Credit Restructuring 
0401611027 
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• On 16 Jul 2019, at 4:11 pm, Warwick, Kate 

<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com<mailto:Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>> wrote: 

Hi Melissa 

Thanks for your note. I had expanded the commentary in the schedule of care and preservation costs in the report 

in order to address the queries you had previously listed. I also amended the commentary on page 6 in relation to 

the equitable and statutory lien; 

* requesting Westpac reconfirm consent for the funds to be deducted from the proceeds of the sale of the Fixed 

Assets to address the shortfall in third party expenses incurred in the care and preservation of Westpac's assets in 

the sum of $94,473; and 

* that funds from the proceeds of the sale of the Fixed assets be applied to meet the fees and disbursements 

incurred in relation to the non-circulating assets predominately represented by locating, relocating and securing the 

Company's fleet of trucks and trailers in the sum of $153,658. 

It would be good to discuss this with you. Could you please let me know if it suits to have a call tomorrow or after 

12 on Thursday. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600<tel:+61%203%209604%200600> T I +61 414 971 

+116<tel:+61%20414%20971%20116> M I +61 3 9604 

+0636<tel:+61%203%209604%200636> D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com<mailto:kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630<tel:+61%203%209604%200600> 

kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com<mailto:kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com> 

www.fticonsulting.com<http://www.fticonsulting.com/> 

Click here<http://www.fticonsulting-asia.com/about/asia-report-subscription> to subscribe to FTI Consulting 

publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference 

here<https://vimeo.com/user31934857/review/305632490/fecd5bf98b> 

<image001.jpg><https://sta  rlight.org.a u/> 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice: 

This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended 

recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If 

you have received this email in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this 

copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content 

filtering.http:fiwww.mailguard.com.au/mg 

Click here to report this message as spam: 

https://console.mailguard.com.au/ras/1W8eXZWt1a/70RdnGLkQ791qpCH4dWnW1/0.4  
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Confidential communication 

Westpac Banking Corporation (ABN 33 007 457 141) 

Westpac Institutional Bank is a division of Westpac Banking Corporation 



Page! of 1 

Subject: WITS and PCI Partners 

Date: 11/04/20199:51 AM 

From: "Allen, Paul" <Paul.AllenOfticonsulting.com> 

To: "Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticon.sulting.com> 

Hi Kate 

Steve Michel and Kylie Wright of PCI Partners called in and asked for you earlier when you were on the 

conference call. 

I spoke to them. 

Steve cant make the 11.30am meeting as he has a mediation. 

They would still like to speak to you today. 

Their numbers are: 

Steve Direct Line 8636 3355 Mob: 0448 345 344 

Kylie Mob 0408 352 452 

Regards 

Paul Allen 

Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

+613960406001 +61396040699 Fl +61448 893 009M 
paul.allen@fticonsulting.com  

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street 

Melbourne Vic 3000 

www.fticonsulting.com   

Proudly supporting 

pi Starlight 
childrens foundation 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Date: 10/04/2019 4:51 PM 

From: "Blakeley, Ross" <Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 

To: "Ky lie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

"Stephen Michell" <smichell®pcipartners.com.au>, "Tristan McGlade" 
<tmcgladeOpcipartners.com.au>, "Hansel 1, Joseph" 
<Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>, "Warwick, Kate" 
<Kate.Warwick®fticonsulting.com> 

Thanks Kylie. We will revert ASAP on your below specific questions. 

I understand that John Melluish from your Sydney office has contacted Joe Hansell in our Sydney office 
and they have arranged to meet in the morning to run through in some detail. 

Regards 

Ross 

Ross Blakeley 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0600 TI +61 3 9604 0601 ID 1 +61 0 419 317 418 M 
ross.blakeley@fticonsulting.com   

Level 21, Bourke Place, 600 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000, Australia 
www.fticonsulting.com  

Click here to subscribe to FT! Consulting publications. 

What makes FT! Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

pi Starlight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 4:00 PM 
To: Blakeley, Ross <Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Dear Ross 

Thank you for your time earlier today. As discussed, Stephen Michell of this office was appointed 
Liquidator of the abovenamed company on 10 April 2019. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 

Cc: 



Page 2 of 2 

A copy of the Court Order is attached for your reference. I note your advice that the company ceased to 

trade last week, however, remains employing staff at present in Melbourne and potentially Sydney. 

also note your advice that the assets, including debtors are subject to security in favour pf Westpac . 

Banking Group and that the fleet of vehicles are predominantly located at Grays. 

I should be grateful if you could provide the following information in the first instance, to assist the 

Liquidator in this matter: 

1. Details of the appropriate contact person at your firm for this matter; 

2. The appropriate contact person at Westpac; 

3. The appropriate contact person at Grays; 

4. Whether you hold any cash at present in respect of the company; 

5. The name of the key employee in Melbourne who is presently assisting with debtor collection; and 

6. Details of the amounts claimed by FTI pursuant to Section 443F of the Corporations Act 2001. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards 

VEriONA. ":01,MORA.7- 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

÷ 61 3 8636 3333 
F +61386363330 

L8 179 Queen SI 
MelbOurne VIC 3000 

PO Box 2+16 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pCipartners,COrrhali 

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This entail and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return entail and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scant is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted entails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Date: 10/04/2019 5:53 PM 

From: "Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

To: "Stephen Michell" <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: 
"Hansell, Joseph" <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.corn>, "Blakeley, Ross" 
<Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 

Hi Stephen 

Further to Kylie's email below would you be available to meet tomorrow at 11.30 to discuss. I understand 

that John Melluish from your Sydney office was also planning on meeting with Joe Hansell in Sydney. If 

John could meet with Joe at 11.30 also and we can then teleconference Sydney in to the discussion. 

Could you please provide your thoughts when you have a moment. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 

Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116 M I +61 3 9604 0636 D 

kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   

Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristai.eade@fticonsulting.com  
www.fticonsulting.com   

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FT! Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

Stadight 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Blakeley, Ross <Ross.Blakeleyafticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 4:51 PM 

To: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>; 
Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Thanks Kylie. We will revert ASAP on your below specific questions. 

I understand that John Melluish from your Sydney office has contacted Joe Hansell in our Sydney office 

and they have arranged to meet in the morning to run through in some detail. 

Regards 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Ross 

Ross Blakeley 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
+613 9604 0600 T1+61 3 9604 0601 D1+61 0 419 317 418 M 
ross.blakeleyfticonsulting.com  

Level 21, Bourke Place, 600 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000, Australia 
www.fticonsultinq.com  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the Fri Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

PI 5tay-49kt 
children's foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 10 April 2019 4:00 PM 
To: Blakeley, Ross <Ross.Blakeley@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Dear Ross 

Thank you for your time earlier today. As discussed, Stephen Michell of this office was appointed 
Liquidator of the abovenamed company on 10 April 2019. 

A copy of the Court Order is attached for your reference. I note your advice that the company ceased to 
trade last week, however, remains employing staff at present in Melbourne and potentially Sydney. 

I also note your advice that the assets, including debtors are subject to security in favour of Westpac 
Banking Group and that the fleet of vehicles are predominantly located at Grays. 

I should be grateful if you could provide the following information in the first instance, to assist the 
Liquidator in this matter: 

1. Details of the appropriate contact person at your firm for this matter; 
2. The appropriate contact person at Westpac; 
3. The appropriate contact person at Grays; 
4. Whether you hold any cash at present in respect of the company; 
5. The name of the key employee in Melbourne who is presently assisting with debtor collection; and 
6. Details of the amounts claimed by FTI pursuant to Section 443F of the Corporations Act 2001. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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ii  

Regards 

 

  

:na7. 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

1" +61 3 8636 3333 
F +61386363330 

L8 179 Oueen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourno VIC 8007 

peipartnars.com.au  

   

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this.matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In 

Date: 12/04/2019 4:03 PM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

"ross.blakeley@fticonsulting.com" <ross.blakeley@fticonsulting.com>, 
To: "kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com" <kate.warwickafticonsulting.com>, 

"joseph.hansellafticonsulting.com" <joseph.hansellOfticonsulting.com> 

"John Melluish" <jmelluishOpcipartners.com.au>, "Stephen Michell" 
<smichell([4pcipartners.com.au> 

Dear Kate, Ross & Joe 

I understand that we were to expect a letter from your office and/or Minters by lunch time today. 

Could you please advise when we can expect to receive the letter. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact Stephen, John or myself. 

Regards 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

+ 61 3 8636 3333 
F 4-61 3 8636 3330 

L8 179 awn Sr 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Sox 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

Frcipartners.com.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of Pa Partners Ply Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print. 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service linns and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted mails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

if you have received an emaii purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

Cc: 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Date: 16/04/2019 10:12 AM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

To: "kate.warwickefticonsulting.com" <kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

"Stephen Michell" <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>, "John Melluish" 
<jmelluishapcipartners.com.au>, "Tristan McGlade" <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Dear Kate 

I refer to the above matter. We have been advised that your office has requested that Chris Spiteri attend 

at the FTI Melbourne offices this morning to give a statement regarding some trailers of the company. 

The Liquidator has no objection to Mr Spiteri in attending your offices, however, could you please provide 

me with clarification of the reason for the provision of the statement in respect of the trailers? Are you 
seeking information pertaining to the stolen trailers? 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

r +61386363333 

r 61 3 8636 3330 

1„8 179 Queen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VtC 8007 

pcipartners.corre.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print. 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

about:blank 26/11/2019 

Cc: 
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Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Date: 2/05/2019 5:59 PM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

To: "kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com" <kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

"John Melluish" <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>, "Stephen Michell" 
C. 

<smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 

Dear Kate 

Please refer to the attached. 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

T +61386363333 

F +61386363330 

L8 179 Clueefl Sr 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Coilins St West 
Mebotono VIC 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them lobe 

the view of PCI Partners Ply Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print. 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Ms K Warwick 
Fit Consulting (AlliValia) Ply Ltd 
Laval 25 
SOO Bourka Street 
Melbourne \tic 3000 

By Email: ketenvantrickgrdconsulting.com  

Dea7 Madam  

2 May 2019 Al you are swam, Suction °to IPS slates that o person is not anliVed to claim a 
Ben on the books against the new appointee, nor Is any nth len mit:So:di Accordingly. I 
consider that the resolution of the den Is not a proper basis with whIth to withhold your 
adnirdstralion 

As you will approchate, drr,o Ls of the essence In respect al the above maliors and accordingly, 
look forwor to your UtceN response. 

Toon faith rty 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
ON LIQUWATION) 
FORMERLY TRADING AS WADLEY INTERSTATE TRANSPORT SERVICES 

OSO 322 284 

I refer to your correspondence dated 23 Apra 2019. 

tarn preseney seek'ng legal edvIce In respect to your Ion and your roquest Oral I remit 100% 
of proceeds from asset fea&L.altr* to yak wInoul deduction for my costs. 

1%01 raven to you further following roosipi of that Mirka. 

In the meandme, you are requests° to provide me with fug particulars with regards layout 
rernuneralior. and costs as detailed In your letter 01 17 Apt 2019, inPudIng: 

• a copy of your work In progress meat 
• Invoices or other documentation evidencing each of One costs detailed In your letIon 

and 
• o breakdorm of Pro essots associated with tho time costs a ndror expanses Incurred In 

each category, 

In sedition, • review of the remuneration and expenses disdosed In your leder of 17 April 2019 
Indicates that you have not aliocaled any lime or expensos to statutory tasks. A=ordIngly, 
you are requested to advise what portion of your costs Is attratutable to statutory tasks and 
how you have treated those costs. 

I acknowiadoe re:4V of the provision of eight (8) boxes of retards of the company on 2g Apra 
2010, however, Writs timo I am yet to recoivo any books roladna lathe oxiornal administration 
of tho company during your appointment. 

I consider that Section 70.30 of the InsoNency PraciOe Schedule (Corporations) ('the IPS') 
pieces an obsoatim won you as the former Administrator 10 dekvar up your admirdroden 
flee tome. Your lack of prnvis Ion of tho admkistra files Is resulting In delays Lorne efficient 
conduct of the Ushidation. 

,Orvrwsr,, 41). 410417315 141,11)...... PO.P.f.civIStrna ,o4 ear 7•41 MO g .41 I ...3117 
•••••••r<4.,..,,.-•-• WV," lq • W.-4 •ep,r.od 

SJ MICHELL 
LIQUIDATOR 
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Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ("the Company") 

Date: 3105/2019 4:34 PM 

From: "Mazzone, James" <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com> 

"Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>, "Morton, Ian" To: 
<Ian.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

"Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>, "Tristan McGlade" 
<tmegladeapcipartners.contau> 

Hi Kylie and Tristan 

Further to the meeting today, please find enclosed the schedules as requested. 

Kind regards 

James Mazzone 

Senior Consultant 

Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 

Level 21 / 600 Bourke Street 

Melbourne VIC 3000 

+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 3 9604 0626 D 

James.mazzone@fticonsultinp.com   

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Proudly supporting 

pi Starlight 
children's foundation 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Friday, 3 May 2019 9:33 AM 

To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com>; Warwick, Kate 
<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>; Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.corn.au> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL) RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ("the Company") 

Hi Ian 

Unfortunately I am unavailable today and interstate next week. 

As such, Tristan McGlade of this office will attend at your offices today to run through the debtors ledger. 

Tristan will also bring along employee of WITS, Liz McDonald, who is assisting in the debtor recovery 

process so that she can also understand what has occurred. 

Tristan will give you a call shortly to arrange a suitable time to attend. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 

Cc: 
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Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

T +6138636 3333 
F +6! 3 8636 3330 

Ls 179 Queen SI 
Melbourne VIC 3.000 

PO Box 246 Coins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartners.conrizu 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated entail scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that arc not received into our Bank 

Account 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Friday, 3 May 2019 9:06 AM 
To: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com>; Warwick, Kate 

<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) ("the Company") 

Good Morning Kylie, 

I understand that you may be having difficulties in reconciling the accounts receivable ledgers. We can 
make ourselves available today at our office, to run through the ledgers with you if required. If so, please 

advise what time suits you. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D1+61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian,mortonfticonsulting.com   
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Administration Account 
Date Invoice Number Payee Description Amount Remittance Actual Account Receipt Amount Payable to West pac 

2/04/2019 1128254 Oluestar Global Logistics (Aunt) Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 4,510.00 V $ 4,510.00 $ 4,510.00 Pre-appt debtor 5 28,380.00 
2/04/2019 1128255 Oluestar Global Logistics (Aunt) Pty Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 4,620.00 Y $ 7,700.00 $ 4,620.00 Post-appt debtor $ /3,707.31 
2/04/2019 1128258 Bluestar Global logistics (Aunt) Ply Lid Pre-appt debtor $ 2,310.00 Y $ 2,310.00 Sale of Assets 5 2,803.65 
2/04/2019 1128278 Oluestar Global Logistics (Aust) Pty Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 770.00 Y $ 770.00 Returned Payment $ 1,305.00 
2/04/2019 1123248 Illuostor Global Logistics (Oust) Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor 5 550.00 Y $ 550.00 $ 550.00 Empioyee Funding 5 165,00000 
3/04/2019 N/A Westpac Employee Funding $ 165,000.00 $ 165,000.00 Care and Preservation Fu $ 149,967.00 
5/04/2019 92544 Domestic Freight Express Pre-appt debtor 5 1,045.00 N $ 1,045.00 $ 1,015.00 Total $ 371,162.96 
9/04/2019 N/A Westpac Care and Preservation Funding $ 149,967.00 5 149,967.00 

15/04/2019 93472 Australian Construction Products Pty ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 2,090.00 Y $ 5,995.00 $ 2,090.00 
15/04/2019 92682 Australian Construction Products Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 2,530.00 Y $ 2,530.00 
15/04/2019 180208 Australian Construction Products Ply Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 1,375.00 Y 
17/04/2019 N/A Returned Payment Returned Payment $ 1,305.00 N $ 1,305.00 
17/04/2019 N/A OneSteel Recylcing Sale of Assets $ 2.803.65 Y $ 2.803.65 
18/04/2013 03395 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 3,685.00 Y 5 3,685.00 $ 3,685.00 
18/04/2019 180284 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 1,210.00 'I $ 24,860.00 
18/04/2019 180334 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 1,815.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180280 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 1,54000 Y 
18/04/2019 93437 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 1,980.00 Y $ 1,980.00 
18/04/2019 180246 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 990.00 V. 
18/04/2019 180245 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post•appt debtor 5 2,420.00 Y 
18/04/2019 93466 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Pre.appt debtor 5 3,080.00 Y $ 3,080.00 
10/04/2019 • 180239 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Post•appt debtor $ 1,320.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180244 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 3,245.00 Y 
18/04/2019 93318 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Pre-appt debtor $ 605.00 If $ 605.00 
18/04/2019 93317 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Pre-appt debtor 5 605.00 Y $ 600.00 
18/01/2019 180275 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 990.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180213 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor 5 880.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180281 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 1,540.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180267 Bulk Transport Australia Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 1,320.00 Y 
18/04/2019 180269 Bulk Transport Australia Ply Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 1,320.00 Y 
2/05/2019 180469 RH Bare Pty Ltd Post-appt debtor $ 3,742.31 $ 3,742.31 

Total $ 371,162.96 371,162.96 $ 28,380.00 
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Date Invoice ti Customer PO # Customer Name Amount Amount Due Status 
3/04/2019 180202 Show Group Enterprise: $3,025.00 $3,025.00 Open 
3/04/2019 180203 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,346.41 $1,346.41 Open 
3/04/2019 180204 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,346.41 $1,346.41 Open 
3/04/2019 180205 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,346.41 $1,346.41 Open 
3/04/2019 180206 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,346.41 $1,346.41 Open 
3/04/2019 180207 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,346.41 $1,346.41 Open 
5/03/2019 180208 19060 Australian Construction $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 

14/02/2019 180209 4501143086 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,553.35 $2,553.35 Open 
18/02/2019 180210 20510339 Mason Place $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
18/02/2019 180211 5505036 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,415.34 $2,415.34 Open 
21/02/2019 180212 20190221 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $5,026.20 $5,026.20 Open 
21/02/2019 180213 KA0760 Bulk Transport Australia $880.00 $880.00 Open 
22/02/2019 180214 4815400 Woolworths Group Limit $3,280.13 $3,280.13 Open 
22/02/2019 180215 MM10456 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $825.00 $825.00 Open 
27/09/2018 180216 20180926 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,943.50 $1,943.50 Open 
3/12/2018 180217 253924 Simon National Carriers ' $2,959.49 $2,959.49 Open 

18/12/2018 180218 783414 Capral Limited $1,171.53 $1,171.53 Open 
15/01/2019 180219 MM9154 Concept Logistics $990.00 $990.00 Open 
17/01/2019 180220 7311 Atlas Transport $1,870.00 $1,870.00 Open 
29/01/2019 180221 790465 Capral Limited $2,264.46 $2,264.46 Open 
27/02/2019 180222 82622203 James Hardie Australia $1,792.05 $1,792.05 Open 
1/02/2019 180223 785794 Capral Limited $2,065.61 $2,065.61 Open 

15/02/2019 180224 76776 Spartrans Pty Limited $1,485.00 $1,485.00 Open 
15/02/2019 180225 76778 Spartrans Ply Limited $1,485.00 $1,485.00 Open 
25/02/2019 180226 889028 Ontime Warehousing P1 $825.00 $825.00 Open 
4/03/2019 180227 790786 Capral Limited $1,767.58 $1,767.58 Open 
4/03/2019 180228 20190304 Knauf Plasterboard Ply $3,966.64 $3,966.64 Open 
4/03/2019 180229 20190304 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,983.32 $1,983.32 Open 
5/03/2019 180230 790980 Capral Limited $2,447.91 $2,447.91 Open 

21/03/2019 180231 4967186 Woolworths Group Limit $1,586.19 $1,586.19 Open 
22/03/2019 180232 793409 Capra! Limited $3,903.09 $3,903.09 Open 
22/03/2019 180233 09908 Tasmanian Freight Sery $3,135.00 $3,135.00 Open 
22/03/2019 180234 82635365/63 James Hardie Australia $2,483.10 $2,483.10 Open 
14/03/2019 180235 AD2067 Bulk Transport Australia $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
14/03/2019 180236 1127860 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
14/03/2019 180237 MM10614 HI-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
14/03/2019 180238 1572967 Woolworths Group Limit $1,360.37 $1,360.37 Open 
14/03/2019 180239 HC5509 Bulk Transport Australia $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
14/03/2019 180240 59296/97 Tatiara Transport Pty Lt $880.00 $880.00 Open 
14/03/2019 180241 57939 Tatiara Transport Ply Lk $990.00 $990.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180242 792503 Capral Limited $1,954.64 $1,954.64 Open 
15/03/2019 180243 20190315 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,866.66 $1,866.66 Open 
15/03/2019 180244 AD2066 Bulk Transport Australia $3,245.00 $3,245.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180245 BT4W0230 Bulk Transport Australia $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180246 KA0923 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180247 1127878 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180248 20190315 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,041.66 $2,041.66 Open 
18/03/2019 180249 1127904 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
18/03/2019 180250 511375 Goodwin Freight Servic( $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
18/03/2019 180251 KA0942 Bulk Transport Australia $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
18/03/2019 180252 1127903 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
18/03/2019 180253 KA0952 Bulk Transport Australia $1,659.00 $1,650.00 Open 
22/03/2019 180254 82635376 James Hardie Australia $343.30 $343.30 Open 
22/03/2019 180255 82634846 James Hardie Australia $4,046.76 $4,046.76 Open 
22/03/2019 180257 KA0970 Bulk Transport Australia $1,815.00 $1,815.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180258 792805 Capral Limited $2,817.87 $2,817.87 Open 
19/03/2019 180259 633291/82633159 James Hardie Australia $2,834.49 $2,834.49 Open 
19/03/2019 180260 BTSY0324 Bulk Transport Australia $4,675.00 $4,675.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180261 KA0952 Bulk Transport Australia $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
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19/03/2019 180262 792934 Capral Limited $2,065.61 $2,065.61 Open 

19/03/2019 180263 51931 MPG Shipping Pty Ltd $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180264 4937422 Woolworths Group Limit $21.55 $21.55 Open 
20/03/2019 180265 20190320 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $3,616.65 $3,616.65 Open 
20/03/2019 180266 78223 Duromer Products Pty L $918.80 $918.80 Open 

5/03/2019 180267 KA0844 Bulk Transport Australia $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open VA Account 

5/03/2019 180268 59290 Tatiara Transport Pty Lti $990.00 $990.00 Open 
5/03/2019 180269 KA0845 Bulk Transport Australia $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open VA Account 

6/03/2019 180270 102897 Kitco Transport Pty Ltd $4,840.00 $4,840.00 Open 

- 6/03/2019 180271 55219 Beattie Transport Pty Lh $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
6/03/2019 180272 55218 Beattie Trans port Pty Lti $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
6/03/2019 180273 55218 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068,80 $5,068.80 Open 

8/03/2019 180274 45298 Programmed Timber Su $1,601.80 $1,601.80 Open 
8/03/2019 180275 BINX0011 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open VA Account 

8/03/2019 180276 791594 Capra! Limited $2,065.61 $2,065.61 Open 

7/03/2019 180277 20190307 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $3,616.65 $3,616.65 Open 
7/03/2019 180278 55221 Beattie Transport Pty Li $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
8/03/2019 180279 20190311 Knauf Plasterboard Pty 81,866.66 $1,866.66 Open 
8/03/2019 180280 KA0880 Bulk Transport Australia $1,540.00 $1,540.00 Open VA Account 

8/03/2019 180281 KA0881 Bulk Transport Australia $1,540.00 $1,540.00 Open VA Account 

11/03/2019 180282 30047191 Ontime Warehousing P/ $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 

11/03/2019 180283 791652 Capral Limited $1,541.51 $1,541.51 Open 
11/03/2019 180284 BTMT0258 Bulk Transport Australia $1,210.00 $1,210.00 Open VA Account 

11/03/2019 180285 791710 Capral Limited 84,133.41 $4,133.41 Open 
12/03/2019 180286 1033348 Kitco Transport Pty Ltd $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
12/03/2019 180287 791903 Capra! Limited $2,264.46 $2,264.46 Open 

12/03/2019 180288 MM10588 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
12/03/2019 180289 20190312 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,449.99 $2,449.99 Open 

12/03/2019 180290 20190311 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $408.33 $408.33 Open 
13/03/2019 180291 20190313 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,449.99 $2,449.99 Open 
20/03/2019 180292 77554 Bulk Transport Australia $3,850,00 $3,850.00 Open 
20/03/2019 180293 33804 Spectrum Transport Sys $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
20/03/2019 180294 AFJX0098 Bulk Transport Australia $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 

20/03/2019 180295 20190320 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,449.99 $2,449.99 Open 
20/03/2019 180296 51936 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
14/03/2019 180297 2235 Australian Transport & L $935.00 $935.00 Open 
21/03/2019 180298 MM10676 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 

21/03/2019 180299 BINX0014 Bulk Transport Australia $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
21/03/2019 180300 511474 Goodwin Freight Servic( $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
21/03/2019 180301 1127969 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
25/03/2019 180302 793630 Capral Limited $2,646.77 $2,646.77 Open 
25/03/2019 180303 82635991 James Hardie Australia $2,354.26 $2,354.26 Open 
25/03/2019 180304 3084479 Knauf Plasterboard Ply $1,866.66 $1,866.66 Open 

25/03/2019 180305 82636723 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
.25/03/2019 180306 MM 10697 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
25/03/2019 180307 4977399 Woolworths Group Limit $1,915.41 $1,915.41 Open 
25/03/2019 180308 51935 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
25/03/2019 180309 51937 Tyre Recycling Australis $1,748,12 $1,748.12 Open 
25/03/2019 180310 50543535 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180311 793890 Capra) Limited $2,447.91 $2,447.91 Open 
26/03/2019 180312 82636652 James Hardie Australia $1,792.05 $1,792.05 Open 

26/03/2019 180313 82637162/826371 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
26/03/2019 180314 258192 Quantum Transport P/L $1,980.00 $1,980.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180315 MM10712 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180316 45461 Spectrum Transport Sys $3,410.00 $3,410.00 Open 

26/03/2019 180317 76708 Capra! Limited $1,925.33 $1,925.33 Open 
26/03/2019 180318 1048510 Cahill Transport $1,210.00 $1,210.00 Open 

18/03/2019 180319 2235 Australian Transport & L $935.00 $935.00 Open 

1/03/2019 180320 30047826 Ontime Warehousing P/ $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
20/03/2019 180321 EXP2235 Australian Transport & L $935.00 $935.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180322 794377 Capral Limited $1,134.11 $1,134.11 Open 

29/03/2019 180323 794376 Capra! Limited $1,740.35 $1,740.35 Open 
29/03/2019 180324 794435 Capra' Limited $2,447.91 $2,447.91 Open 
29/03/2019 180325 3109957 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,866.66 $1,866.66 Open 

29/03/2019 180326 794448 Capral Limited $4,254.55 $4,254.55 Open 

29/03/2019 180327 714974 Booth Transport Pty Ltd $3,056.33 $3,056.33 Open 
29/03/2019 180328 1129604 Blue Star Logistics $4,510.00 $4,510.00 Open 
29/03/2019 180329 Bran Sampson Transport Pty $990.00 $990.00 Open 
29/03/2019 180330 MS011755 General Carrying Pty Ltc $1,571.43 $1,571.43 Open 

29/03/2019 180331 1129608 Blue Star Logistics $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
29/03/2019 180332 76711/12 Capra! Limited $3,879.97 $3,879.97 Open 
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29/03/2019 180333 05835 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
12/03/2019 180334 HC5452 Bulk Transport Australia $1,815.00 $1,815.00 Open VA Account 

1/04/2019 180335 794548 Capral Limited $1,684.76 $1,684.76 Open 
1/04/2019 180336 794547 Capral Limited $1,492.26 $1,492.26 Open 

21/02/2019 180337 76778 Spartrans Pty Limited $1,485.00 $1,485.00 Open 
27/03/2019180339 794077 Capral Limited $928,60 $928.60 Open 
27/03/2019 180340 4999919 Woolworths Group Limit $2,410.81 $2,410.81 Open 
27/03/2019 180341 941408 Ontime Warehousing 131 $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180342 05834 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180343 794607 Capra! Limited $2,333.35 $2,333.35 Open 
1/04/2019 180344 77204 Capral Limited $2,932.29 $2,932.29 Open 
1/04/2019 180345 BTTIV106 Bulk Transport Australia $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180346 76713/14 Capra! Limited $2,186.15 $2,186.15 Open 

28/03/2019 180347 794193 Capral Limited $1,740.35 $1,740.35 Open 
28/03/2019 180348 794194 Capral Limited $1,740.35 $1,740.35 Open 
28/03/2019 180349 SM14179 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $3,080.00 $3,080.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180350 125431 Toll 1pec $1,735.18 $1,735.18 Open 
28/03/2019 180351 MM10741 Hi-Trans Express Ply Lt $4,620.00 $4,620.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180352 794320 Capra! Limited $3,029.06 $3,029.06 Open 
28/03/2019 180353 940814 Ontime Warehousing P/ $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180354 814W0248 Bulk Transport Australia $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180355 1875039 Niche Logistics $1,815.00 $1,815.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180356 6183 Wiltrans $880.00 $880.00 Open 
22/02/2019 180357 10372170 All State $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
13/11/2018 180358 566910/82566736 James Hardie Australia $1,891.20 $1,891,20 Open 
16/01/2019 180359 27195 Corellian Victoria $2,585.00 $2,585.00 Open 
23/01/2019 180360 785812 Capral Limited $1,711.95 $1,711.95 Open 
23/01/2019 180361 00012225 NewForm Fab $900.00 $900.00 Open 
23/01/2019 180362 turned Pallets ema Woolworths Group Limit $1,795.70 $1,795.70 Open 
30/01/2019 180363 2868225 Knauf Plasterboard Ply $3,784.50 $3,784.50 Open 
2/02/2019 180364 4686603 Woolworths Group Limit $1,731.89 $1,731,89 Open 

25/01/2019 180365 786206 Capral Limited $1,541.51 $1,541.51 Open 
25/01/2019 180366 4638364 Woolworths Group Limit $3,066.58 $3,066,58 Open 

4/02/2019 180367 54632 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $4,608.00 $4,608.00 Open 
5/11/2018 180368 4134892 Woolworths Group Limit $2,813.26 $2,813.26 Open 
7/02/2019 180369 27738 Corellian Victoria $2,585.00 $2,585.00 Open 

24/01/2019 180370 4639589 Woolworths Group Limit $1,898.65 $1,898.65 Open 
31/01/2019 180371 4672282 Woolworths Group Limit $1,898.65 $1,898.65 Open 
15/02/2019 180372 76774 Spartrans Pty Limited $1,485.00 $1,485.00 Open 
17/12/2018 180373 5054357 Guru Freightliners $1,485.00 $1,485.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180374 794750 Capra! Limited $2,727.85 $2,727.85 Open 

22/03/2019 180375 82635745 James Hardie Australia $3,882.79 $3,882.79 Open 
22/03/2019 180376 ct100033 All State $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
22/03/2019 180377 16564 Quicks Freight Express $1,925.00 $1,925.00 Open 
11/03/2019 180378 791653 Capral Limited $1,740.35 $1,740.35 Open 
12/03/2019 180379 82627897 James Hardie Australia $3,882.79 $3,882.79 Open 
25/03/2019 180380 3084374 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,642.49 $2,642.49 Open 
25/03/2019 180381 100073 Goodwin Freight ServicE $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180382 76716 Capra! Limited $1,343.03 $1,343.03 Open 

26/03/2019 180383 55232 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
2/04/2019 180384 3122884 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,760.00 $1,760.00 Open 

29/03/2019 180385 5021592 Woolworths Group Limit $1,731.89 $1,731.89 Open 
1/04/2019 180386 ALS15017 Australian Linehaul Sen $2,035.00 $2,035.00 Open 

27/03/2019 180387 793994 Capra! Limited $1,541.51 $1,541.51 Open 
27/03/2019 180388 793995 Capral Limited $1,541.51 $1,541.51 Open 
27/03/2019 180389 794018 Capra! Limited $1,370.39 $1,370.39 Open 
27/03/2019 180390 794054 Capral Limited $2,418.05 $2,41805 Open 
27/03/2019 180391 3103721 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,589.98 $2,589.98 Open 
27/03/2019 180392 m34323 Duromer Products Pty L $1,132.76 $1,132.76 Open 
19/03/2019 180393 7870 Nightingales Pty Ltd $3,630.00 $3,630.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180394 3509 Sampson Transport Pty $990.00 $990.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180395 3110071 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,442.00 $2,442.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180396 4514495623 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $4,608.00 $4,608.00 Open 

20/03/2019 180397 1127951 Blue Star Logistics $4,620.00 $4,620.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180398 785938 Capral Limited $1,954.64 81,954.64 Open 
20/02/2019 180399 124541 Duromer Products Pty L $3,146.55 $3,146.55 Open 
22/02/2019 180400 124597 MF Freight $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
22/02/2019 180401 124606 Mason Place $2,545.45 $2,545.45 Open 
17/01/2019 180402 247280 Quantum Transport $3,080.00 $3,080.00 Open 
22/02/2019 180403 124624 All State $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
11/07/2018 180404 119480 Bullen Logistics $2,310,00 $2,310.00 Open 
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26/09/2018 180405 120853 Lindsay Bros Transport $2,378.64 $2,378.64 Open 
6/08/2018 180406 919911 Eco Concepts $1,318.90 $1,318.90 Open 
8/08/2018 180407 119963 Kerden Haulage $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 

13/09/2018 180408 77043 Wiltrans $3,575,00 $3,575.00 Open 
24/09/2018 180409 120772 KS) Sawmills Pty Ltd $2,967.80 $2,967.80 Open 
10/10/2018 180410 121119 Logistics 1 Ply Ltd $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
17/10/2018 180411 121294 Effective Freight Solutio $2,090.00 $2,090.00 Open 
18/10/2018 180412 121328 Clarend Transport $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
22/10/2018 180413 121371 Bullen Logistics $1,668.70 $1,668.70 Open 
22/10/2018 180414 121372 Bullen Logistics $1,668.70 $1,668.70 Open 
13/11/2018 180415 121938 Duromer Products Pty L $1,420.90 $1,420.90 Open 
21/11/2018 180416 122138 XL Express $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
28/11/2018 180417 122349 Concept Logistics $1,474.00 $1,474.00 Open 
30/11/2018 180418 122457 Booth Transport Pty Ltd $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 

5/12/2018 180419 ITF065116 Cheetham Salt Limited $6,091.38 $6,091.38 Open 
6/12/2018 180420 122607 Stone Outdoors Pty Ltd $2,309.87 $2,309.87 Open 
7/12/2018 180421 122640 Mason Place $3,080.00 $3,080.00 Open 

13/12/2018 180422 122811 Blue Star Logistics $1,534.50 $1,534.50 Open 
13/12/2018 180423 122811 Capra( Limited $2,418.05 $2,418.05 Open 
14/12/2018 180424 122866 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
14/12/2018 180425 122868 Duromer Products Pty L $1,132.76 $1,132.76 Open 
21/12/2018 180426 123023 Mason Place $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
17/12/2018 180427 122366 General Carrying Pty Ltc $3,080.00 $3,080.00 Open 
19/12/2018 180428 122984 DSE Pty Ltd $1,540.00 $1,540.00 Open 

2/01/2019 180429 123120 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
4/01/2019 180430 C168185 Kane Transport Pty Ltd $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
4/01/2019 180431 123186 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
7/01/2019 180432 123206 Booth Transport Ply Ltd $4,620.00 $4,620.00 Open 
8/01/2019 180433 123244 Blue Star Logistics $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 

10/01/2019 180434 123329 Mason Place $1,540.00 $1,540.00 Open 
17/12/2018 180435 123283 Global Transport Solutio $660.00 $660.00 Open 
17/12/2018 180436 123286 Duromer Products Pty L $503.45 $503.45 Open 
28/12/2018 180437 123293 Blue Star Logistics $770.00 $770.00 Open 

3/01/2019 180438 123298 Freight Concepts Pty Lk $2,979.90 $2,979.90 Open 
8/01/2019 180439 123309 Mason Place $5,225.00 $5,225.00 Open 

14/01/2019 180440 123431 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
14/01/2019 180441 123432 Guru Freightliners $990.00 $990.00 Open 
14/01/2019 180442 123474 Global Transport Solutio $2,750.00 $2,750.00 Open 
15/01/2019 180443 123439 Mason Place $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
15/01/2019 180444 123440 Mason Place $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
15/01/2019 180445 123469 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
16/01/2019 180446 123478 CJM $2,816.00 $2,816.00 Open 
16/01/2019 180447 123510 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
18/01/2019 180448 123574 Blue Star Logistics $4,620.00 $4,620.00 Open 
18/01/2019 180449 123585 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
21/01/2019 180450 123602 Mason Place $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
21/01/2019 180451 123624 Goodwin Freight Service $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
18/01/2019 180452 123589 Kerden Haulage $4,840.00 $4,840.00 Open 
21/01/2019 180453 123596 Mason Place $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
22/01/2019 180454 123692 Mason Place $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
24/01/2019 180455 123773 Toll 1pec $3,833.76 $3,833.76 Open 
22/01/2019 180456 785794 Capral Limited $2,065.61 $2,065.61 Open 
22/01/2019 180457 123758 Goodwin Freight Service $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
23/01/2019 180458 bt4w0153 Bulk Transport Australia $3,850.00 $3,850.00 Open 
24/01/2019 180459 123805 DSE Ply Ltd $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
24/01/2019 180460 123836 Corellian Victoria $2,585.00 $2,585.00 Open 

1/02/2019 180461 123927 Global Transport Solutio $1,760.00 $1,760.00 Open 
2/02/2019 180462 123949 Goodwin Freight Service $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 

25/01/2019 180463 123986 Duromer Products Pty L $1,919.40 $1,919.40 Open 
25/01/2019 180464 123987 Global Transport Solutio $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
24/01/2019 180465 123996 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
23/01/2019 180466 124131 Guru Freightliners $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
13/02/2019 180467 1827002 All State $2,500.00 $2,500.00 Open 
15/02/2019 180468 124431 Bulk transport Australia $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
15/02/2019 180469 73683 RH Bare Pty Ltd $3,742.31 $3,742.31 Open VA Account 

15/02/2019 180470 82614970 James Hardie Australia $3,882.79 $3,882.79 Open 
25/02/2019 180471 124656 Concept Logistics $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
25/02/2019 180472 124664 Corellian Victoria $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
25/02/2019 180473 124665 Corellian Victoria $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
27/02/2019 180474 124737 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
28/02/2019 180475 790465 Capra! Limited $3,029.06 $3,029.06 Open 
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28/02/2019 180476 124755 Global Transport Solutio $2,750.00 $2,750.00 Open 
13/03/2019 180477 4882 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $1,650.00 $1,650.00 Open 
13/03/2019 180478 125117 Goodwin Freight Service $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180479 123169 MF Freight $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
15/03/2019 180480 125174 Infinity Logistics $1,760.00 $1,760.00 Open 
18/03/2019 180481 631834/82631917 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
22/03/2019 180482 125339 Blue Star Logistics $1,980.00 $1,980.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180483 1134/82632902/82 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
19/03/2019 180484 125225 Nightingales Pty Ltd $3,630.00 $3,630,00 Open 
19/03/2019 180485 125231 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180486 125232 Land Transport Pty Ltd $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
20/03/2019 180487 82633500 James Hardie Australia $1,651.51 $1,651.51 Open 

6/03/2019 180488 102897 Kitco Transport Pty Ltd $4,840.00 $4,840.00 Open 
6/03/2019 180489 124953 Goodwin Freight Service $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
6/03/2019 180490 55218 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
8/03/2019 180491 125010 Global Transport Solutio $2,475.00 $2,475.00 Open 

10/03/2019 180492 82628260 James Hardie Australia $3,882.79 $3,882.79 Open 
7/03/2019 180493 7914112 Capral Limited $3,029.06 $3,029,06 Open 
7/03/2019 180494 55221 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 

10/03/2019 180495 125004 Hi-Trans Express Pty Lt $3,080.00 $3,080.00 Open 
8/03/2019 180496 125009 Global Transport Solutio $2,475.00 $2,475.00 Open 

22/02/2019 180497 EXP2227 Australian Transport & L $825.00 $825.00 Open 
13/03/2019 180498 125103 Duromer Products Pty L $1,132.76 $1,132.76 Open 
20/03/2019 180499 125258 Blue Star Logistics $4,620.00 $4,620.00 Open 
20/03/2019 180500 123797 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
21/03/2019 180501 125306 MPG Shipping Pty Ltd $1,100.00 $1,100,00 Open 
22/03/2019 180502 125344 MPG Shipping Pty Ltd $660.00 $660.00 Open 
25/03/2019 180503 82637249 James Hardie Australia $3,279.58 $3,279.58 Open 
25/03/2019 180504 125358 Eco Logs $4,255,02 $4,255.02 Open 
25/03/2019 180505 125362 Sampson Transport Pty $990.00 $990.00 Open 
25/03/2019 180506 125366 XL Express $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180507 125386 Bulk Transport Australia $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180508 125389 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180509 125391 Bulk Transport Australia $2,640.00 $2,640.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180510 125393 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
26/03/2019 180511 793917 Capral Limited $1,202.36 $1,202.36 Open 
29/03/2019 180512 125450 Capra! Limited $2,817.87 $2,817.87 Open 
29/03/2019 180513 640772/82640774 James Hardie Australia $1,792.05 $1,792.05 Open 
29/03/2019 180514 125455 Capral Limited $2,402.28 $2,402.28 Open 
29/03/2019 180515 125456 Capral Limited $1,473.68 $1,473.68 Open 
29/03/2019 180516 125457 Capral Limited $2,153.13 $2,153.13 Open 
29/03/2019 180517 125459 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
29/03/2019 180518 125460 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
29/03/2019 180519 ka1019 Bulk Transport Australia $2,200.00 $2,200.00 Open 
29/03/2019 180520 714974 Booth Transport Pty Ltd $3,056.33 $3,056.33 Open 
29/03/2019 180521 Brosa Sampson Transport Pty $990.00 $990.00 Open 
29/03/2019 180522 794472 Capral Limited $2,065.61 $2,065.61 Open 
29/03/2019 180523 125471 Spectrum Transport Sys $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180524 125474 Capra] Limited $2,562.21 ' $2,562.21 Open 

27/03/2019 180525 125402 All State $1,375.00 $1,375.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180526 82638193 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
27/03/2019 180527 125415 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180528 125415 Goodwin Freight Service $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180529 125417 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180530 125418 Beattie Transport Pty Lc! $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
27/03/2019 180531 125421 Bulk Transport Australia $880.00 $880.00 Open 

1/04/2019 180532 125475 Duromer Products Pty L $1,413.50 $1,413.50 Open 
1/04/2019 180533 5604 Bulk Transport Australia $3,245.00 $3,245.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180534 125478 Booth Transport Pty Ltd $3,056.33 $3,056.33 Open 
1/04/2019 180535 125482 Goodwin Freight Service $1,705.00 $1,705.00 Open 
1/04/2019 180536 125483 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
2/04/2019 180537 124962 Capral Limited $1,492.26 $1,492.26 Open 
2/04/2019 180538 125345 Capra! Limited $1,134.11 $1,134.11 Open 
2/04/2019 180539 125372 Capral Limited $2,727.85 $2,727.85 Open 
2/04/2019 180540 !64172782642228 James Hardie Australia $2,662.00 $2,662.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180541 1569/82641573/82 James Hardie Australia $4,295.50 $4,295.50 Open 

28/03/2019 180542 125429 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
28/03/2019 180543 125430 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
28/03/2019 180544 125432 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $3,966.64 $3,966.64 Open 
28/03/2019 180545 125437 Blue Star Logistics $2,310.00 $2,310.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180546 125438 Quicks Freight Express $2,420.00 $2,420.00 Open 
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28/03/2019 180547 125439 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,449.99 $2,449.99 Open 
28/03/2019 180548 1255440 Beattie Transport Pty Lb $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
28/03/2019 180549 125441 Goodwin Freight Service $660.00 $660.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180550 125442 Goodwin Freight Service $880.00 $880.00 Open 
28/03/2019 180551 4999919 Woolworths Group Limit $21.55 $21.55 Open 

2/04/2019 180552 hc5615 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180553 KA1042 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180554 125492 Capral Limited $1,163.95 $1,163.95 Open 
2/04/2019 180555 125493 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180556 125493 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,870.00 $1,870.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180557 125494 Bulk Transport Australia $990.00 $990.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180558 125494 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $1,870.00 $1,870.00 Open 
2/04/2019 180559 125495 Beattie Transport Pty Lti $5,068.80 $5,068.80 Open 
2/04/2019 180560 125496 Capra! Limited $1,535.53 $1,535.53 Open 

19/02/2019 180561 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
22/02/2019 180562 Capral Limited $1,954.64 $1,954.64 Open 

9/08/2018 180563 Wiltrans $1,430.00 $1,430.00 Open 
30/08/2018 180564 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,672.00 $1,672.00 Open 
29/08/2018 180565 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,045.00 $1,045.00 Open 

6/09/2018 180566 Tasmanian Freight Sery $3,520.00 $3,520.00 Open 
7/09/2018 180567 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,254.00 $1,254.00 Open 

19/09/2018 180568 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,881.00 $1,881.00 Open 
18/09/2018 180569 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,254.00 $1,254.00 Open 
24/10/2018 180570 Tasmanian Freight Sery $2,090.00 $2,090.00 Open 
18/01/2019 180571 Tasmanian Freight Sery $2,090.00 $2,090.00 Open 
14/02/2019 180572 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,100.00 $1,100.00 Open 
25/02/2019 180573 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,687.84 $1,687.84 Open 
25/02/2019 180574 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,687.84 $1,687.84 Open 
26/02/2019 180575 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,386.00 $1,386.00 Open 
26/02/2019 180576 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,687.84 $1,687.84 Open 
28/02/2019 180577 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,687.84 $1,687.84 Open 
28/02/2019 180578 Tyre Recycling Group P $1,540.00 $1,640.00 Open 
28/02/2019 180579 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,687.84 $1,687.84 Open 
1/03/2019 180580 Woolworths Group Limit $778.14 $778.14 Open 

14/03/2019 180581 James Hardie Australia $2,881.35 $2,881.35 Open 
19/03/2019 180582 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
19/03/2019 180583 Qube Logistics $1,320.00 $1,320.00 Open 
19/03/2019 180584 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,085.04 $1,085.04 Open 
13/03/2019 180585 James Hardie Australia $843.33 $843.33 Open 

7/03/2019 180586 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
8/03/2019 180587 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 

12/03/2019 180588 James Hardie Australia $1,792.05 $1,792.05 Open 
12/03/2019 180589 Capral Limited $1,925.33 $1,925.33 Open 
12/03/2019 180590 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
12/03/2019 180591 Woolworths Group Limit $1,915.41 $1,915.41 Open 
12/03/2019 180592 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,748.12 $1,748.12 Open 
20/03/2019 180593 Tyre Recycling Australia $1,085.04 $1,085.04 Open 
25/03/2019 180594 125347 Capral Limited $1,740.35 $1,740.35 Open 
25/03/2019 180595 125350 Capra! Limited $4,185.63 $4,185.63 Open 
25/03/2019 180596 125353 James Hardie Australia $1,862.33 $1,862.33 Open 
25/03/2019 180597 125359 Knauf Plasterboard Pty $2,589.98 $2,589.98 Open 
26/03/2019 180598 125375 Capral Limited $2,817.87 $2,817.87 Open 
26/03/2019 180599 125376 Capral Limited $2,418.05 $2,418.05 Open 
26/03/2019 180600 125385 James Hardie Australia $4,005.78 $4,005.78 Open 
29/03/2019 180601 Tasmanian Freight Sery $1,900.00 $1,900.00 Open 
27/03/2019 180602 125409 Capra! Limited $4,254.55 $4,254.55 Open 
27/03/2019 180603 Capral Limited $1,726.48 $1,726.48 Open 

Total 881,396.87 $881,396.87 
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Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Date: 23/05/2019 9:45 AM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwright®pcipartners.com.au> 

To: "Morton, Ian" <Ian.Morton®fticonsulting.com> 

"Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>, "Tristan McGlade" 
Cc: <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>, "Stephen Michell" <smichellOpcipartners.com.au>, 

"John Melluish" <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au> 

Dear Ian 

As requested, please find attached a copy of the creditors report. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

T 61 386363333 
r +6138636 3330 

179 Oreen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards I.egislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority. states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you arc not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted entails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

If you have received an email purporting to be from us with our Bank Account details for the transfer of funds, please confirm these details with us 

first by contacting the staff member responsible for this matter by telephone before any transfer or deposit of funds into our Bank Account. We 

accept no responsibility for any loss or damage arising from any electronic transfers or deposits made by you that are not received into our Bank 

Account 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 21 May 2019 8:18 AM 

To: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com>; 
Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: Re: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 
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Dear Tristan, 

Further to my email below, please could you send my the creditors' circular as soon as possible. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director 
Corporate Finance & Restructuring 
FTI Consulting 
+61 401 248 205 

On 20 May 2019, at 08:41, Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> wrote: 

Good Morning Tristan, 

Please could you send me a copy of the report that was sent to creditors. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonAfticonsulting.com   

Level 21 Bourke Place I 600 Bourke Street I 
Melbourne I Victoria I 3000 Australia 

www.fticonsulting.com  

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you 
are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the 
e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify 
us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your 

system. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Confidentiality Notice: 

This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware 

that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, 

please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your syStem. Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  
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Report this message as sparn 
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Zeta 13 May 2019 

TO THE CREDITOR AS ADDRESSED 

Dear Sir/Madam 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LID 
(IN UOUIDATION) 
A.C.N4 050 322 284 
FORMERLY TRADING AS WADLEYS INTERESTATE TRANSPORT 

On 10 April 2019, Iwo, appointed Liquldstor of the above company, by Order of the Supreuee 
Court el Meted& The petitioning creditor was WC Ausbeas Ply Ltd. 

Pursuant to Sedron 70.30 of the Insolvency Practice Rtges (Corporations) 2016 clPfr), a 
Liquidator ole Court Lickidetion Is required to give notice of the occurrence of the rimiklation 
ID each credaor within twenty (20) business days after their appointment 

in accordance with that Sectori, prease treat thls camas, crs noticed thefect of tho liqu'dotico 

The purpose of this circular Is Is also provIde creditors with, Intonnetien about the aquidation. 
S0 dethaed beiow, end their rights es e creditor, detads of whIdi are attached. 

C&Prt Lkddetion 

A Court Liquidation Is where an Order to place a earisparly Into liquidation is made by the 
Court. Usually. this Is on en sperm:len of a clothier, where the compaly has failed to pay on 
outstenring debt. 

Report m gradient 

Pursuant to Secticin 70-40 of the IPR, a report on my Investigations into the company's affairs 
end the likolthood of any dMdend being paid in the Iquidation We be provided to creditors 
within Ul MO (3) months of the commencement of the liquidation 

My next report to mad kers WU also onside an update on the fdloWng: 

• The recoverablilty and realsetion of available company property; and 
. My ongoing twestigations into the corneanY's  affairs. 

Should I receive a reasonable request to convene 9 cream' meeting, where Such, request 
corneae! with 'he wideanes eat out In the attached Creditor Rights Informatkm Sheet I tent 
proceed to bode meeting of °edam. 

...141.•611 W./ l.31.01411,411.ilatit 
••••41....”.•••• roar 140,1V01•••••M1•• gorge ••••••••• *Iv Nrelo.0 14.441,11.* 

Regal On Company Activities and Property CROCAP1 

Porto ora to Soden 475 of the Corparallons Ad 2001 ('tire Act') . the director Is rewired to 
submit Part A of the ROCAP to me within ten (10) busthess days after the making of the 
winding up order. 

The ROCAP Is required by ma to investigate WO affairs of the company, to assist In Iderity.ing 
eossibie recoverabie assets for the bandit of creditors and to 'noble tie to do al such things 
as are necessary for winding up the affairs of tho company and dWeitIng its property. 

On 10 Apra 2010.1 issued to the &voter, Mr Grant Fonder, by registered mad, a written notice 
requiring Itrn to complete a ROCAP and deliver any company books and records in his 
possessthn. 

On 23 Apra 2019,11* director requested en extension of tirno In which to stain* the ROCAP. 
On 24 Apra 2019,1grarded the director an extension of tme untd dose of Mines, I May 2019. 

On 1 May 2019, I received an executed ROCAP 'ram axe director. O&M, of the company's 
assets end retitle s will be disclosed In my next report to aerators. 

Actions since my 000dhiment 

The company provided Interstate transport sendees from rented premise, situated In Sydney 
and Melbourne. Upon my appc,:ntment I Immed'atety attended the company's premise, end 
attended to the fo%whg:- 

• Hold a meeting with trio (2) of the pompom" s former employees to discuss the asset 
end tabirdy position of the oarnpany: 

• Engaged Iwo (2) of the company, former employees to involes the remaining debtors 
who had not previously been Invdced; 

• Held a terecerference with the former administrators of the company to casein* the 
company, affairs and wont undertaken &ring Dab period of appointment; 

• Conducted s search of the Personal Property Security Register FPPSR1 to Identify 
any amid= who Inside security interest over assets of the comcany and Issued 
correspondence to those creditors witch had been identified. 

• Held discussions WthWeslpat Banking Corperalion FWe Hese) who holds 0 secutlY 
Interest over an of the company's assets, Including • Charge Over the comma's 
debtors, to do.cuss the ma Mallon of the assets: 

• Obtained tenders from various auctioneers t regards to the marketing and sato of the 
company's plant and equignent ImiudIng their tmck end Wilier areet 

• Engageo an audioneor to market and 501 the company: plant ark ezipmert 
(p enelpay the truck and treaer teeth 
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Engaged in nee obatIons for the recovery of certain trucks and trailers NM by third 
parties: 

hleid a meeting wth my insurance broker to discuss the company's Insurance 
requirements given the forge fleet of easels held by the company, end 

• Arranged collection of the company's books end recorda kom the company's 
premises, including the company's server. 

Subsequently. on 23 April 2019, my Mall hold an thloniew with the director Mr Grant Fewer, 
who advised the followIrg In relation to the affairs of the company:. 

• The comitanY operated an intongste general freight company, 

• The company operated from warehouse promises in Melbourne and Sydney. which 
until recently both premises had been owned by the former director of the company; 

• He ettnbuted the falture of the company to the Internet arininktreron of the company 
between December 2018 and January 2019. 

Wesloae 

According to the PPSR, Weathers ho'de an all ;Horan' and sitter Required property security 
Interest over the company, together with Individual security Interests over the majority  of the 
company's assets and debtors 

In certain circumstances, a financier who holds such security may elect to take poesesalon of 
their secured assets by way of appointment of a Receiver or Agent for iho Mortgagee in 
possession. In this Inslanan. Westpas has chosen not to take that course of action. The 
liquidator Ms been keeping Wempac informed of the Mops being taken to realise onsets ard 
will account to Weslpac upon the saH of the assets st.thect to their security interest 

Administrator's Lien  

As you may be aware, on 20 March 2019, Kate Weraick, Ross Biskeley and Joseph Hermit 
of Fri Consoling wen, appointed ;pint end several Voluntary Adminiefreters at the above 
company. 

The former administrator continued to ride-on the business flora shod period following their 
appointment. However, felbwkg ethic.* trom the director that he would not be proceeding 
with a Deed of Company Arrangement propessi, the edminisUalors ceased to trade the 
company on or about 4 Apri 2019. 

00 10 April 2019, twos appointed liquidator of the above crompeny, by Order of the Suprerne 
Cart of Victoria. which had the effect of terminating the Voluntary Administrators' 
appointment 

The termer edmInietrelere of the company subsequently sanded as lien over the company's 
properly, claiming as • priority. pursuant to the provisions of Sections 443E end 443F of the 
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Act. In oracular, the former administrator has asserted a statutory lien in respect of 
remuneration. costs and expense& incurred during the period of administration end an 
eqvitabie ten in respect ol the remuneration, costs and expenses incurred by the 
administrations In collecting. preserving and realis'og the cempany's assets. The former 
administrators have estimated that the total debt owed to hornet the dale of my appointment 
was $072,753. calculated as follows;- 

Description Amount 
($1 

AdrolnistraiHn remuneration lincludng GOT) 319,701 
Administration Out o4 Pocket Expenses 18,135 
Administration eat:ages 844 917 

'Total Lien 982,753 

Fonds advanced by Westpac:- 
• Loan to pay employee expenses during trade on (160.000) 

• Funds advanced for care end preservation of assets (150,000) 

Debt payable lath, former administrators $872,753  

tam presently liaising with the former administrators in respect of the ken that they are 
claiming. lam also presently seeking legal advice Iran my solicitors on thls Issue. 

I wet provide e further update on thts Issue leery next roped to creditors. 

'litnd Trailer Fleet 

According to the director's ROCAP, the cortgany owned I large truck and trailer fleet with on 
animated ratifiable value in excess of 53M 

Upon my appointnent. I wee provided with a schedule slims fleet owned by the company, 
which comprised 37 trucks end 99 Vaster". The majority of these vehlobs hod been secured 
by GraysOnine prior to my appothtment. 

However, some of the vehicles had not been recovered by GroysOnline he various reasons. 
am presenly investigating the status of esch of these vehicles and proceethrg to recover 

them es more information regarding their locations come to hand. 

Due to the size of the ileet. I requested vadousausgeneers provide me with a lender proposal 
to realise the fleet. Upon review of the tenders proWded, I engaged GraysOnfine, together 
with Gordon Oms, to market and set; the fleet on my behalf. 

The marketing campaign will commence shortly With the majority of the fleet expected lobe 
sold by the end of July. 

In addition to the above, upon my appointment. I corducted a search of the detebeees of 
NSW Reads Authority, VicRoads end OLD Reads to detemens the extent of the fleet owned 
by the company. 
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Whist I have not reselved a response from the OLD Roads database, the NOW Roads and 
Vetoed' dabeses revealed rho folowlriga 

• There had been. number of vehlotea lauNch Oth ecrnpanyceased to be the registered 
owner during the 2016 year; and 

• There was a further two (2) motor veNcHs, which were not included in rho schedufe, nee 
secured by GrethOnine, however, were owned by the company. Thera motor vehicles 
have subsequently been recovered and era prosorey being prepared for aueLion by 
GraysOnithe. 

During the course of the administration, I will conobt InvestIgegona Into the motor vehicles, 
In whlith the company ceased to be the ithaktered owner prior to my appointment. 

A further update In respect of the sale of the company's feet will be provicHd btsry r ext report 
ta creditors. 

Delaal 

According to the company's records, tho company had debtors rotating approximatdy $4.7 
melon. However, my Investigations revealed that a number of the cernpanys debtors had 
paid their outstandirg debt prior to my appointment. Consequently. I have concerns that the 
debtors have been overstated In the company's books and records at the date of my 
appointment. Furthermore, a large quantity of the company. debtors were factored through 
a debtor factoring Mance frailty with Westpac. 

Given the above, I am presently In the primes of reconclbra the company's outstanding 
debtors at the date of myappointment. I hove also engegede debt collechon agency to reels! 
wth the collection of the oompany's debtors. 

Adthllonally, duo to the qJantum of debtors and potential incoming erbuiries requiring 
specialist knowledge of the company's !Noising system prior toe debtor making payment, I 
have engaged one (1) of the company's former employees one short-term coning to assist 
with the recovery of outstanding debtors. 

A funky update in respect of the outstanding debtors veil be pmrided In my next report to 
creditors. 

Sundry Assets 

The former Administrator advbed that &laza-Ono had cc:laded and prosenthi Mid sundry 
assets (Including stock and parts with a value 01500.000). 

om presently Seising with GraysOnline In relation to the realisation of these assets. 

In addition to the above, I had Identified additional assets which roma rad at tha company's 
former promises In Cambellield, Victoria. Met negotiations and consideration of costs 
assoclakth with the ale of these assets, I proceeded to sell them to the owner or the pre:Naos 
for an arreent of 510.650,1nchnive of GST. 

P.O. Cute 

A sate agreement Is presently being prepared and wel be provided to the purchaser shorty. 

cto_ellea 

The D.rector has doctored In the ROCAP thot there wore 112 employees who were 
collectively owed $303,030 hr outstandirg superannuation. Of those employees, 37 wore 
owed leave and redundancy tetalling $370,000. It eppeers that the majority of stall were 
erripioyed on a casual basis, however further Investigations wth be necessary to determine 
whether those trinplorises have any claims arising out of their termination. 

The director has also provMsd a Wing of unsecured creditors totaling more than 05M. 
Further analysts of the reelsable voluo of assets end the amount of secured and prof* 
claims wil be necessary to determine whether unsaved (ceders "AI be In a position to 
receive any chader.d. I anticipate being able to report on Via Issue to creditors In my next 
report to creditors. 

Lyjslitor's  remuneration. Internet rilistersemenis Anti ealminf stretlen Mein* 

I have Incurred remuneration of $97,387, plus GST for Ire petted 10 AptU =19 to 7 May 
2019. At thls time I estimate Incurring kirther remuneration of $252,010, phis GOT for the 
period it May 2019 to the thallselon of the Om...Mahon. However that estimate maybe subbct 
to change during the course of my investigations and the orient to which action may need to 
be lalien ter either the recovery of antecedent transactions or traohroal trading 

Internal disbursements foe the dtratbn of the liquidation, save for those recovered et cost, 
ere estimeted to total $t5,000, phis GOT. 

Further, an administration expense relating to the ASIC Supervisory Cost Recovery Levy Act 
2017 of $920, plus GST, has been charged to the odmInisthation by my firm. 

I am seeking ore:Hers' approval to draw the above remuneration, internal disbursements end 
the administration expense, from funds evallabte lathe etuAdehon. 

Pursuant to Section 75-40 of the Instaverthy Practice Schedule (Corporations). Its possible 
for creditors to pass a resolution without the need to convene a credkors' meeting. In 
ecoorderthe WM that Section, I enelose two Notices of Proposed Creditors' Resolution In , 
relation to the Liquidates remuneration, a Notice In 'Nem to the Liquidator's internal 
disbursomenis. and • Mirth In Mallon to the etmlnatration expense. 

Please note In accordance with Section 75.130 of rho IPR, credit= are not enthled to vote 
one resolution unless they have submitted peakthers of thetr debt or clean to the Liquefier. 
On this baste, please ensue that dotes of your debt ate recorded en the Notices. I request 
that the Notices be completed end returned temp office on or before 7 June 2019. 

Proodelll 
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MICHELL 
LIQUIDATOR 

End. 

Further, In accordance with Sectken 70-35 and 70-46 of the IPR, I enclose an Initial 
Remo neraten Notice and Remuneration Request Approval Report, which provides details of 
the following:- 

• my =rent charge out roles; 
• the methods whidi iney be used to calculate remunaranon; 
• matters undertaken and expected to be undertaken for the period. 10 Apr" 2019 to 

the finaNsatIon of the rquidation; 
• the ddferent types of dbursertents; end 
• the admInistretion expense. 

Declaretien of Independence. Rolevsnt Reletionshig" and Indemnities fDIRRI'l 

Pursuant to the Code of Professioeal Practice issued by the Australian Restruht. u. ring 
Insolvency and Turnamund Association. I am required to advise creditors as to my 
Independence and disclose relevant relationships and indemnities. My declaration In relation 
to these issues Is enclosed. 

The DiFtRi assists creditors to understand any relevant relationships which I have and any 
Indemnities Of upfront payments which have been plodded Some. None of the relationships 
disclosed In this document effect my Independence. 

Jprpnts races and documents  

Pursuant to Section 6900 of the Act, creditors may elect to receive notices and document, 
presented by the Act by electronic means. Should you wish to receive all future Wiest by 
electrode Means, pkieSe template the enclosed FOITTULI Proof of Data or Claim lone, and tick 
the box In rotation to receipt rename byelectroderneens and return &erne to myofftoe at your 
eeriest corwenlence. 

Your nohls One credllor f nenerel Information 

creditors cf the company are now crOd kis of the liquidation. As a creditor. you have 
certain rights, although your debts mdl be dealt vd.th in the drpedation. Infwrnedon regarding 
your this as a creditor Is attached in the informafon shoot as Appendix A We kicktdes 
your rights le:- 

• Make reasonable requests for a meetho; 
• Make reasonable requests for intonnarort 
• Give drecilons to me; 
• Appolnl a Reviewing tkpridalor to review my remuneration, disborsernests or the 

admkilsbation expense; end, 
• Repece me as Liquklater. 

Further, the Austradan Secretes and investments Commission provides information sheets 
on o range of Insolvency topics which may assist crocators In understanding the fiquIdatIon 
process. Please rind enclosed a list of Insolvency Information Shoots prepared by the ASIC 
also In Appendix A 
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Should you have any queries regarding the above, please do not hesitate to contact 
Mr Tristan McGlade of ills office on 8638 3333. 

Yours fa hfully 



INITIAL REMUNERATION NOTICE 

AND 

REMUNERATION REQUEST APPROVAL REPORT 

SECTIONS 70-35 AND 70-45 OR THE INSOLVENCY PRACTICE RULES 
(CORPORATIONS) 2018 

MIS HOLDINGS Ply LTD 
(IN LIQUIDATION) 

A.C.N.: 050 322 284 

Pursuant to Section 7045 of the insolvency Practice Rules (Corporotions) 2016 flPfil, 
before a remuneration determination is made by resolution of creditors. the Uthidator must 
prepare and dletribsta a report setting out such mantes which enables creditors to make an 
Wormed assesement 10 10 whether the proposed remuneration Is reasonable. 

Tee report Includes the following nformaton for creGtors to make mirth an asseroment- 

Part 1:Demotion 
Pad 2: Esecurree summary 
Pall 3: Remunerator, 
Part 4: Disbunsements 
Part 5: Administration expense 
Pan 0: Likey Impact of remuneration, disbursements and the adminiseation expense rot 
&Mande 
Part 7: Estimete of future rernuntuagon and Gsbursements 
P.5 6: Report on progress of the Mutation 
Pan 0: Summary of receipts and paymerts 
Part 10: Approval of re:veneration. Internal disbursements and the ednintstration expOnt10 
Part 11: Queries 

It Is not propoted to convene a meeting of creditors Mr Ltd. SquidaDen. However, crackers 
may pass a resolution other than ate creators' meeting, In ecoordance with Section 75-40 of 
the insolvency Practice Schedule (Como-aeons) (IFS'). 

Enelosed with Ike drcular to aerators Is two (2) Notices of I.:opened Creditors' Resolution In 
Walton to the Liquidators remuneration, a Notice In relation to the Liquidate:es internal 
disbursements arctic Notice In relation to en administreCon expanse. I request that the 
Nolan be completed and renerned to my office on or before 7 June 2010. 

Should creAtors have any queries regarding the above, please do not hesitate to contact 
Mr Tristan McGlade of this oleos. 

1. DECLARATION 

I have undertaken a proper assessment of the remuneranon claim for my oppetntment as 
Liquidator Of the above company in accordance with the law end appncable professional 
standards. I am satisfied that the remuneration (Calmed Is lb respect of nerauary work, 
properly performed, or to be properly perform:3d, in the conduct of the 6qt/dation.  

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

To date, no remuneration, Internal disbursements for mith crotitor approval Is required or 
the admhistretion expense, have been paid. This remunerate:import detals approvalzought 
forth. follow'ng remuneration. delouse monis and ad min'stralion expanse: 

Period Amount 
(ex GST) 

Current and future remuneration approval 'ought: 

Resolution 1: 10 April 2019 to 7 May 2019 $97,387.00 
Resolution 2: 8 May 2019 to finoltotion 5252.010.00 

Total remuneration uporovel sought 11/2212.0 

Current and future Internet disbursements approval sought: 

Resolution 3:10 Apra 201010 finalisetion S16,000.00 

Administration expense approval sought: 

Resolution 4: Administmdon Eeperee $620.03 

The approval sought for the future remuneragon and internal disbuesementt Is based coon 
estimate of the work necessary to the comp!etion of the administration. Should adentoral 
work be required beyond what Is contemplated, further approve may be sought from 
creditors. 

3. REMUNERATION 

3.1 Time Eased I Hourly Rates 

The most common method of calmest:1g remuneration due to an Insolvency practitioner is to 
adopt. solo of !lowly rates. with crate for the practitioner and other rotes kW the various 
categories dee:comet employed by the practitioner. Rem enerat'on Is calculated byepsiying 
these rates to the erne spent on the *dm in Meagan by the pradeloner end Ns employees. 

The currant hourly lutes oppkab40 10 the weep or classiScation sat Our in the state of leas 
charged by PCI Pennon; Ply Lid exclusive of 051,1*gal/ter with a general guide showing 
the qealfiastions end expedence of employees engaged on the essignment, are so follows:- 

Level Rate I 
Hour 

5 

DescripUen 

• 
Appointee / 
Direetor/ 
Pnr10111 

635 Liquidator end Ion Trustee. Extenshe experience 
bringing N. or her specialist skgs tolls. adrnkestralion or 
InsoNancy task. 
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Level Rate! 
Hour 

5 

Description 

Principal 565 ExkinsIve Insolvency experience of which, at lariat five (5) 
year, at manner level, qualified accountant and capable 
of controlling all aspects of an admInietratierk 

Senior 
Manager 

510 Seven (7) to tan (1e) years expedence of which of resat 
three (3)10 flee (5) years a; manseer, qualified 
accountant and capable of controlling all aspects of art 
administration. 

Maranon 485 More then Doyen (7) years insohrency or equivalent 
experience, quolifiod accountant. Answerable to the 
appointee, but otherwise responsible for all aspects of 
administration. Experienced at ell levels and considered 
very competent. Control. employees end their training. 

Supervisor 380 Stt (6) years experience. CAANZ / CPA or equIverent 
qualtica eon. Has conduct of Weer administrations and 
experience In control of employees. Assists planning and 
control of medium to lame admit:W.10ns. 

Senior 350 Four (4) to five (5) years experience, qualified accountant, 
continuing with CAANZ / CPA or equivalent. Assist! Wth 
small to medium adminIsreations as Well see assisting with 
acme of the more difficult work on larger administrations. 

Senior 
AccouMant 

310 Three (3) to four (4) yearn experience, gunned 
accountant, has commenced CAANZ / CPA or equivalent. 
Assists with small to medium administrations as well as 
assisting with some of the more difficult work on larger 
adminlatrationa. 

Accountant 1 280 Two (2) to Vireo (3) years experience, qualified 
accountant. A5515t2I with email administrallore as welts. 
assisting with some of the more difficult work on medium 
to large administrations. 

Accountant 255 One (1) to two (2) years experience, wattled a cdountent 
Assists with small admhletrations as well es assisting 
with some of the more difficult work on medium to large 
administrations. 

Graduate 225 Zero (Otto one (1) year experience. Graduate with late 
or no professional experience. RoquIred to assist In the 
day to day fieldwork under the supervision of more 301110f 
employees. 

Senior 
Personal 
Assistant 1 
Senior Clerk 

255 Appropriate skits Inch:ding machine Usage. 

Personal 
Asslatant 

215 As for senior personal assistant, however, with limited 
experience. 

Sookkeeper 215 Required to a S3151 In data entry, the preparation of receipts 
end payments, Buainess Activity Statements end general 
bookkeeping functions. 

Clerk 175 Nen qualified. Required to undertake and are's/ In general 
administration Melee. 
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3.2 Remuneration Methods 

Other Methods that may be used to caroulate a practitioner's fee, smut follows:- 

• Percentage based fee approval, whereby the practitioner', remuneration Is based on 
a percentage of a partiouler factor, usually assets disclosed or reoevenre by the 
practitioner. 

• Fixed fee based on a quoted fixed amount 

• Contingency fee whereby the practitioner Is remunerated Inure event that a specific 
contingent future event occurs or particular circumstances arise. 

The percentage method of remuneration Is ponsidered Inequitable, as some assets are easy 
to realise while others (perhaps leas valuable) lake more time and effort Moreover. tha 
percentage method makes no allowance for the time which is required to invesUgate the 
company's affairs. 

A fixed fee Is only appropdate whore all issues that era likely to arise may reasonably be 
anticipated by the practitioner. Given the nature arid complexity of Insolvency appointments. 
Ills not feasible for the practitioner to anticipate al tha possible Issues. 

A contingency foe is not appropriate as the practitioner, in seeking to achieve the desired 
outcome, may be perceived as seam In las or her awn Interests. rather 11100 10 the Interests 
of creditora. 

Given the above. I consider remuneration ehreici be based wildly on lime spent as the duties 
required to be undertaken by tha practitioner go beyond asset realLsation and encompass a 
duty to act In the publio interest Thin requires liaison with creditors and employees, 
investigations Into the affair' of the company, investigations Into the conduct of the dIrectona 
end officers and liaison with appropriate statutory bodies. Furthermore, time boned 
remuneration ensures that creditors are only charged for work Mal Is performed. 

Purauant to Section 80-11 of the IPS, the amount of remunaratbn may be reviewed by the 
Court on the se/Abelson of the following:. 

a) Australian Securities end Investments Commission; 
b) A person with a Ananclel interest in the external administration of the company; 
e) An officer of the company. 

The Court may confirm, vary or set aside the remuneration. If creditors fall to fix my 
remuneration, pursuant to Section 50.10 of the IPS, I may apply to the Court to approve my 
remuneration. 

I propose to charge remunoraion on a time basis, based on six (6) minuta Increments, and 
Ix catcutate the remuneration of myself and my employees by using the bounty rates 
appkoable to the grade or classification set cut In the scale of foes charged by PCI Panthers 
Pty Ltd, the current rates of whit!, are detailed above. 

3,3 Statement of Remuneration Vales 

Creditors wit be requested to conskier the following resolution by a proposal without a 
meeting: • 
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Rroaution 1— Lkaidator's Remuneration 

"Thal the remunorabon of the Liquidator be approved and toted In rapes:of himself and his 
tempt:roes for the period 10 Apra 2019 to 7 May 2019. In the amount of $97,387„ plus CST. 
catoileted one time basis at the hourly rates opal =Me to the grade or classification set cut 
In the scale of feet charged by PCI Partners Ply Ltd, to be drawn from evalable funds on no 
lass than a monk* basb.•  

Mai the remuneration of the Um/darer be approved and feed ki reseed of himself and his 
omptoyees for the period 8 May 2019 ur.VI the fmaLlsafeon Cl the lqudation, toe maximum of 
$252,910, plus GST, calculated on a *no basis at he hourly rotes applicable to die grade or 
classification get out In the scale of fees charged by PCt Partners Pry Lid. beyond which 
further approval must be sought, to be dravm from available funds on no less Man a monthly 
basis. These rates duo be adjusted In accordonco with the Constrner Price Index, on no 
less than a quarterty basis, with Individual rotes roanded apes the nearest $S.' 

3A Da scripflon of work completed flab. completed 

The tasks which Insolvency practitioners undertake may be broadly divided Inio seven (7) 
categories. These are:- 

• Assets 
• Creditors 
• Envelopes 
• Trade On 
• Invostigellen 
• Dlvidend 
• Administration 

Details of matters undertaken for the period 10 April 2019 to 7 May2019. together with dataft 
of Um thee and amaint charged by each ernpbyee, are ea 

Task Am General Description Includes 

Cash at bank • Issue oaneepondence tool major 
banking Institubons fattening they 
conduct a search of their database for 
axe:vote operated by the company 

• Review snatch result from banks 
Motor Vehicles • Review email from an emptoyee clone 

Assets of the drector's rested trials; 
02.20 Marrs rowan; motet vohldes registered to 
S31,875.00 file cowpony, hcnvever. claimed to be 

owned by the robsted party 
• Prepare and Issue response to refuted 

entity requosUrg dorimentation to 
support claim 

• liaising Mgt various ouaioneers 
seeking quote to market and sell the 
cornoames truck and bear feel 
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Task Area General Description includes 

• Review of quotes provided by the 
VatiOUS auctioneers 

• Engage GraysOnline to market and 
realise the company's truck and Irater 
fleet 

• Llaang with auctioneer regarding sale 
of the company's bode and traitor fleet 

• Review amen provided by auctioneer in 
rorepeet of marketing material 

• Review spreadsheet provided by 
auctioneer in regards to motor vehicles 
seared upon my appointment and 
knows location of other motor vehicles 

• Review motor vehicle search results 
and (deafly motor vehicles previously 
tricisdesi en spreadsheet 

• Conduct Investigations into the location 
of motor vehicles not previously secured 

• Liaising with mechanics delming a ties 
ever.  lhemotor vehicles and negotiating 
Use release of such trailers 

. Vedlydetaits contained wthIn 
*mad:beet Jeans! thot of the relevant 
made authority records and PPSR 
security IntereUs 

• Ualsing with tomer employee, 
regarding One sighting of insfert Mal 
had been reported as stolen 

• Liaising with audroneer regarding the 
eOrraelbe of those trailers 

• Telephone conversedons with 
proSpective purchasers requesting 
details of austnneer 

Geblore • Liaising with former employees of lime 
company regarding outstanding debtors 

• Engage two (2) tamer employees of tvo 
corapany to Invoice customers which 
had not previously bean invoiced for 
services rendered 

• Revirnv outstandrg debtor's ledger 
• Liaising with debt collection agency 

regording a proposal to fooTelolo the 
col!ecgon of outstanding debtors 

• Review proposal from debt collodion 
agency 

• Engage debt collodion agency 
• Liaising with debt selection agency 

regarding Ow eatectIon of Outstandi rig 
debtors 
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Tuk Area General Description includes 

• Retain one (1) of the company's former 
employees on a short•tenn contract to 
assist with the colteclion of outstanding 
debtors 

• Preparation of employment contract for 
the employee to tweed() 

• Liaising with the former employee 
regarding the collection of outstanding 
debtors 

• Conduct reconciliation of debtors ledger 
• kteeUng with former administrators 

reeardIng their reconcelaUen of the 
debtors ledger 

• Calculation and attend to payment of 
former' employee wages 

• Preparation of payslip 
Westpac Banking 
CorpomUon 

• Wising with WeepeC regarding lin 
security interest held over the 
companys onsets 

• Requesting dot ohs of security interest 
tram Westpac 

• Liaising WM Westone regarding 
strategy to see the company's assets 
and collect the company's debtors 

• Requesung dommenteticn from 
Wcatpec to esstst with the collection of 
company's debtors 

• Reviewing documentation provided by 
Westpac 

Other asset, • Preparation of email to aucUoneer 
regarding offers received for various 
plant and equipment remaining eat the 
company. farmer Victorian pvemises 

• Review advice received from auctioneer 
• Negotiate and accept offer from 

prospective purchaser regarding the 
sale of items remaining at the 
company. former thornless 

. Liaising with auctioneer regarding the 
wile of pallet racking held at the 
company's former premises 

• Preparation of 'smell le auctioneer 
acoepting oiler to purchase pellet 
racking 

• Liailing with aucloneer regarding the 
removal of the pallet racking 
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Task Area General Description includes 

Creditors 
35.50 hours 
$12,3150.00 

Creditor onquIries . Receive and feltow up creditors' 
enquiries vie telephone 

. Review end prepare =respondence to 
credit ore and their repreeentathres eta 
fecslmlie, email and post 

Secured creditor reporUng • Conducts search of the Personal 
Proper:, Securities Register FPPSR) 

• Notify PPSR registered creditors of 
appointment end request details of that 
security Interest 

. Review responses provided by PPSR 
creditors 

• Liaising with soilcitor requesting they 
conduct a review of the validity of all 
secured creditors interest held over 
assets 

. Provide relevant documentation to 
catcher 

Creditor repute • Prepare 20 business day report to 
creditors 

Deal With prat* of debt 
(TOD') 

. Receipt end ftle PODe when not related 
to a dividend 

• Correspond with Slate Revenue Office 
and Australian Taxation Ottlea CATO" 
regarding PODS when not related to e 
*land 

• Review correspondence from creditors 
requesting a4udicatice on POOs to 
meet credit in turance requirements 

. Adjudicate on relevant POD end review 
supporting documentation 

Employees 
21.10 hours 
Se,21)5.60 

Employees enquiry . Receive and follow up employee 
enquiries vie telephone, email, facsimile 
and pest 

. Review and prepare correspondence to 
employees and their representaUves vie 
facsimile, email and post 

• Prepare tellers to employees to advise 
of their entitlements and aprons
evadable 

. Prepare letters to employees enclosing 
paysips and separation certificates 

Fair Enntlement Guarantee 
(-FEW) 

• Correspond with the Department of 
Employment 

• Complete company questionnaire 'lithe 
request of FEG 

tt Preparation of Deed of Undertaking to 
assist FE-3 with the verification of 
outstanding employee entitlements 
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Task Area General Deserlplion Includes 

Mader • Prepare of letter to the company's 
director notifying hkn of my appointment 
and requesreg ha Mahn the 
company, book and records and 
provide no vath a copy of his Report on 
Companies Arthritics and Properly 
CROCAP) 

• Telephone conversaEons with the 
director shady after my appektment 

. Prepare for and conduct Interview with 
Ore company's director 

• Review lager from the director 
requeshg an extension of the to lodge 
his ROCAP 

• Preparation of leger to director granting 
an tudension of the to redge ROCAP 

• Review ROCAP provided by the erecter 
• Preparation of Idler to the Supreme 

Court subridttreg the &adore ROCAP 
• Conduct cerectorship end properly 

search 41 the name of the comptny 
director 

Investlgadon 
44.50 hours 

Candied Invesggagorts • Conduct a search el the VicRoads, 
NSW Roads and 01.0 Roads databases 

572,105.50 to determine whether the company has 
been the registered owner of any motor 
vehicles ki the peal five (5) years 

• Reviewing search results 
• Prepare ler and attendance et the 

employ's premises 
• Wiling wall the lendited of the 

Victorian premises 
• Wag wAh key loaner empfeyees of 

the company to abteht ioniser 
kiermallensUirounding the coo panys 
eats 

• Usising Ma subaersee of the Vhcrian 
premises In Mechem company 
occupied 

• Reviewing stock end sssets that 
• remained at the company. Victoren 

premises 
• liaising with the landlord of the 

Victorian premises regarding the assess 
remaining on site 

• Whin with SA poke requeshng 
copies of Khoo reports In regards to 
stolen motor vehicles 

P•;e sot 24 

Task Area General Description Wades 

• rtaviiff review of the company. 
elleatteree Mrs to Identify potereal 
recovers under Part 6.713 of the Ad 

Fri Consoling (Former 
Adnilrestrelars) 

• TelICOrfer 0 nce with the forrner 
admhstratcre sturounding the 
comparys shah and the hen being 
dokr.ed over the company 

• Review various correspondent-81mm 
the former administrators *n regards to 
Fen claimed 

• Prepare and 'awe ValiOUS letters to 
former administrators 

• Prepare and *sou* Nonce pursuant to 
Section 5300 of the Act In the former 
irenhatrators requesting deftvery of the 
conmeny's records 

• Teleconference 04th toddler in rasped 
ONabrelnIng loge! advice regarding the 
gen Claimed by the tomer 
admhstrators 

• Provide aN relevant documentelon to 
solicitor to obleth relevant Segal edace 

Administration 
TT.70 hours 
$23,652.00 

Correspondence • Prepare, review and type general 
correspondence 

Document minimums / 
Ile review / cher:kid 

• Fleet decurnen'a 
• Update Ghee:rests 

insurance • IdenNly octane& Issues reguiring 
litintiOO Of Insurance spedakts 

• Correspond with Arthur J Gallop her A 
Co regard:no Initial end °Nokia 
Insurance requirements 

• Prepare for and anend mealng with 
Insurance broker in regards to 
insincere requirements 

• Uahirg with insurance broker in respect 
of potential In 3 prance hams 

• RevithvIrpourence Wes 
Bank account 
administration 

• Prepare correspondence opening book 
account 

ASIC lodgements end 
other forms 

• Prepare and lodge ASIC tomb includIn 
505 

• Correspond with ASIC regarding 
statutory forms 

• Lodgement of Notice that the director 
hes been grar4ed an .rdension of time 
to provide ROCAP 

ATO end other statutory 
reporting 

• Notify ATO of appointment 

pap le e 24 
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3.5 Resolution :I - Calculation of Remuneration 

Employee Positlon Rate/ 
hour 

6 
lent 
GST) 

Total 
home 

Total 
(5) 

Task Area 

assets 
6 

Cr:editors 

6 

Employees 

5 

InVerstatten 

6 

Administration 

6 

SJ Michell Appointee 635 8.20 5,207.00 1.966.60 1,016.00 63.50 2159.03 

D Quin Appointee 635 0.20 127.00 127.00 

J Melluish Partner 635 26.40 16,764.00 10,731.50 3,492.50 2,540.00 

K Wright Principal 565 50.50 28,532.50 8,701.00 3472.50 1,412.50 6,814.00 5,932.50 

T litoOkide Supervisor 390 67.00 26,442.00 1629600 4,836.00 1,580.00 7,644.00 2.106.00 

D KU Senior Accountant 310 0.90 279.00 279.00 

M Otero Accountant • 255 5.80 1.470,00 51.00 1,147.50 280.50 

0 Myteak Accountant 255 2_40 612.00 331.50 51.00 223.50 

Pt Cecil Graduate 225 47.30 10,642 2352.50 3,262.50 5,017.50 

N Almon Graduate 225 20.20 4,545.00 4,545.00 

E Engalbrecht Senior Personal Assistant 255 6.96 1,759.50 1.75950 

C Kramme Clerk 175 1.70 297,50 35.00 26250 

E Mat, a Clerk 175 4.00 700.00 700.00 

Less: Remuners6on recoverable from external sources  

TOTAL $97,387.00 531,875.00 513,366.00 56,208,50 $22,195.50 523,65200 
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3.6 Description of work to be completed 

A Summary of the expected ma* tasks rechircd to to undertaken from 8 May 2019 to the 
linens rJon cf die administration. Indudo but ore not felled to the following: 

Task Area General Description Includes 

Mute 
185.00 hours 
$89,1326.00 

Motor Vehicles • Lrelsing with Grayer:3111km In regards to 
the sale of buck and Irefer Heel 

• Lialsing with the police notifying them 
that the hailers prevfous'y reported as 
stolen have been recovered 

• Contle.ue fulher Inuit sigabons into 
various trucks end bailors that were 
registered in the company's name 
during 2018 and the company has since 
ceased to the be the registered owner 

• Negotiate with third parties claiming a 
iren over various trucks end rater,, the 
release of such vehicles 

• Monter the sole process of the truck 
end hater fleet 

• Provide instruct ens to GroysOnrno to 
cogent the remaining trus and trailers 
once located 

• Crecelpting of funds from Me sole of the 
company's assets 

• Review docume Mat'on provided by the 
director's related entity regarding 
ownership to some of the bucks 

• Notify related entity of my decision in 
respect of ownersh1p 

WesIpae • Lreleing with Wastpac regarding the 
sale of the company's assets 

• Providing updates to WeStpec on a 
rooster WA regarding the sale of 
ISSO1S 

• ACC0.11 to Wosteac for the assets 
which ore subled to their security 
Interest upon the sole of some 

• Requesting bank iteternents from 
Wesreac to assist in tire recovery of 
coNtending debtors 

Deblets • . Continuo and finarse moo natation of 
Outstanding debtors of the company 

• Requesting Proof of Deivery from 
subconkaotors ol the company 

• Providing hang of debtors to debt 
Co3ection agency 

• Coiterng and providing stotemente to 
debt cotiacgon agency 

• Collating and provie.ng a't invokes to 
debt ticaetlen asen.y. if reouired 

0 
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0 

2 
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Tech Area General Description includes 

• LIalelne with debt collection agency In 
regards to the cdlectlon of outstanding 
debtors 

• Review enquiries received from debtors 
prior to making payment of odstanding 
debtors 

• Respond to debtor enquires as required 
• Monitor status of debt collection 
. Llalring with debt collection agency 

regarding Issuing proceedings In 
circumstances where debtors have 
feted to make payment on outstanding 
debts 

• Liaising with solicitor in regarde to 
pureeing debtors 

• issuing proceedings against debtors, as 
required 

• Review Affidavit material once 
proceedInge lesursd 

• Attend to Court heeling, 
• Attend to medlallons 
• Monitor receipt ol founds from the 

collection of outstanding debtors 
• /unwed to the former administrator In 

respect of debtors invoiced during their 
period of appointment 

o Account to Westpac for the debtorre 
which aro eubJect to their security 
Interest 

Stocir • Liaising with customers who are 
clakning ownership of /stook presently 
held On trudos 

• Liaising with Insurance broker In relation 
to any potential Insurance brutes 

• Revlon,  documentation provided by 
customers supporting their dein over 
sleek 

• Provide Instructions to GraysOnline to 
release stock to customer 

Other *seats . Prepare and execUle reale agreement 
• Undoing with GreyeOntine In regards to 

tale of assets 
. Monitor receipt of funds from sale el 

ailed 

Creditors 
00,00 hears 
5211,335,00 

Creditor enquiries • Receive end follow up creditor,' 
enquiries via telephone 

• Revlaw and prepare correspondence to 
creditors and their representatives via 
facsimile, email and post 

• Correspond with committee of 
inspection members tf *Pelican,  

Pam; 15 c+24 

Task Area General Gemerlpllon Includes 

. 

Secured creditor reporting • Lielsing with PPSR creditors In regard 
to providing documentation surrounding 
their security Interest 

• Liaising with solicitor in regards to 
validity of credket's security interest 

• Review advice received from sollottor in 
regards to some 

• Liaising with sectored creditor, in 
regards to the gala of easels subject to 
their security interest 

Creator reports 

• 

• Propore, review and emend 20 
business day circular to creditors 

• Prepare, review and amend LIquIdater's 
Declaration of Independence, Relevant 
Relationship's and indemnities 

• Prepare, review and emend Liquidater's 
remuneration report 

• Prepare, review and emend three (3) 
month circular to deditore 

• Prepare creditors labels for reports to 
credticrs 

. Photocopy and mail creditor reports to 
ell known creditors 

Deal with P003 . Receipt and file POD. when not related 
to a dividend 

Employees
62.00 hour, 
526,110.00 

Employees enquiry • Recelve and follow up employee 
0N/int.:Via telephone, email, facstmlie 
end post 

. Review end prepare correspondence to 
employees and their representatives via 
facsimile. email and post 

. Prepare and issue letters to employee, 
providing sodes of payslips and 
se ration certificates when requested 

Fair Entitlement Guarantee 
(TEC') 

• Correspond with the Department Or 
Employment regarding the vorfficetion 
of cutstandlng employee entitlements 

• Celadare employee entitlements 
• Review employee tiles and company's 

books and records 
. Review awerds 
. Liaise with solncilors regarcting 

entitlements Preparation and submit 
FEG verification spreadsheet 

• Review discrepancy report in respect of 
employee entitlements Issued by PEG 

. Lialstng with PEG In respect of 
discrepancy report ' 

• Prepare and 133UB Invoice to PEG 
ea ekine payment of verification work 
undertaken 

rage 16o#24 



Task Area einem, Description includes 

Employee dividend • Correspond xi% areployees regarding 
&Mend 

• Correspond with ATO regardhog 
Superannuation On ratvoe Charge 
POD 

• Calculate and verify outstanding 
Superannuation owed by the company 
la emPlOYees 

• Notify ATO of otesteneing 
stporannuation and request ge 
lodgement of amended POD 

• Review amended POD lodged by ATO 
• Calculate dividend rato 
• Prepare dMdend fie 
• Advertise drvIdand notias 
• Receipt POD forms 
• Adjudicate POO forms 
• Preparation et SOW either rejettlng or 

Forney rejecting claimed smount, It 
required 

• Prepare cerselibution 
• Ensure PAYG tax Is remitted to ATO 

DeforametcYco brims • Correspond whh Chad Support Agency 

InveaUgation 
175.00 hours 
$64525.00 ,  

Conduct Inveatigation • Review company's. books and records 
• Recerrutruct gametal stalemenb 
• Conduct statutory mashes 
• Review specific transactions end Elaine 

with directors regarding certain 
transactions 

• Conduct InvettigaSons to identify 
possible recovery actions under Part 
5.713 dills Corporations Act 

• Prepare and Issue letters of demand to 
recover vonable transactions idenbned 
during the course et Investigations 

• Review and consider dispJtes raised In 
respect or vet:fable I:unseen:xi claims 

• Engage solldicr to pursue voidable 
transaction claims, If epanceble 

• Conduct investigations to determine 
whether the company boded whist 
In soheency and V so, the dab of 
kisolvoncy 

• Request crod.tora prov:do add:lord 
dounnentotion in reseed of their dukes 
to matt with the frnPihrction  at an 
Insolvent trading claim 

• Review details of veditors' ciahris and 
when debts were Incurred 

p.m I? en. 

Task Area General Description Includes 

' 

• Delwin:no quantum of Insolvent trading 
claim, it any 

• Preparation of demand to director In 
respect of Insolvent trading claim 

• Engage sollbtor to pursue Insokent 
trading darn 

Esatreanekenar  
Of W011nablIO 

• Prepare brief to sokitor 
• UalstrAdi soadtor(s) marring 

examinations 
• Mend at examination 
• Review exemlnetOn transcripts 
• Liebe with solihtar(s) regarding 

outcome of examinations ond further 
actions sealable 

LargatIon/ meows/re% n 
applicable 

• Internal meetings to discuss status of 
111120Son 

• Issue demands In relaton to vorelabUt 
transactions Idenblied during the COUFSO 
of investlgallens 

• Prepare Mel to solicitors 
• Ualse with sonebors regarding recovery 

actions 
• Mend to negotiations 
• Mend to Court hearings and settlement 

MOM 
ASIC reporting • Prepare and lag* statutory 

investigation reports with the ASIC 
• Prepare and lodge supplementary 

report If required 
• Liaise with ASIC as !cooked 

Fit Consulting • Lleasirg with former administrator In 
toga Mt to Inek claim for a ken over the 
ompany's assets 

• Review advice received from solicitor 
• Negotiate outcome with former 

administrator In respect of their claim for 
• lien 

Administration 
NM hours 
$24.085.00 

Conespondenco • Prepare, revia.v and type of general 
corresparlonco 

Document rnairdenence f 
file revksw 1 checklist 

• Sher:sand:1y admIstratton review 
• Pie decuments 
• Fla reviews 
• Update chackhas 

insurance • Corespord wth Arthur J Gallagher & 
Co regarchavg ongoing Insurance 
requkerr anis 

• Review insurance Patios 
• Correspond with previous brokers 
• Attend to payment ol ineu ranee poticies 

No 00924 
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Teak Area General Description Inchtdee 

Bank mount 
administration 

• Prepare correspondence opening and 
closing bunk account(3) 

• Request bank statements 
• Bank account reconciliations 
• Correepond wIth bank regarding specific 

trensfere 
ASIC IodgerneMe and 
other forms 

• Prepare and ledge ASIC forme Including 
5801, 524, 5011 etc 

• Correspond with ASIC regarding 
slatutory forma 

ATO end other etalutory 
repotting 

• Prepare Business Activity Statements 
• Complete PAYG Payment Summaries 

Finalisation • Notify ATO of knetSation 
• Cancel ABN I GST / PAYG registration 
• Complete checklists 
• Finalise WIP 

Planning /review . Meuse atatin of administration 

Books and records / 
storage . 

• Deal wliin record* ki eterag CI 
• Send lob Nes to storage 
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3.0 Rs munerstion Recoverable From External Sources 

No remunemlion has been recovered from external seuroos. 

4. DISBURSEMENTS 

Ctsbursenients are &skied Into avec (3) types: 

1. External),  provided professional services. Thee. ate recovered,t cost An example 
of en externally provided professional serike disbursement is legal fees. 

2. Externally provided non-professional seMees such as travel, socorr.modadon oral 
search fees. These are recovered al cost. 

3. Internal disbursements such as pholocoeying. printing and posbge. Theta, 
disbursements, if charged to the edmhistration, would Generally be charged et cost. 
though lame expenses such es toles:Mena cads, photocopying and prin'Jng racy be 
charged eta rater/Moth recoups both variable and fixed costs. The recovery of these 
costs must be one rearenoble commercial baste. 

I am not required to seek aeditors' approval for disbursements paid to IlsIrd parties. but must 
account to creditors. However. I must be seisf,ed that these disbursements are appropriate 
and reasonable. 

I am required to obtain the consent of catialcrs' for the payment of internal disbursements, 
other than boss recovered at cost Creditors mil be asked to approver such Internal 
(debasements ator to these disbursements being paid from dm esimlnistration. 

Details attire bails of recovering disbursements In this administration use provided belovc- 

Disbursements 
Amount 

$ 
ExtemellY Provided nixt-prclessboal services 
• AdverIbIng at coat 
• Courier it cost 
• Search fees at Cost 
• Stomps of books and records et cost 
Internal Disbursements 
• Lever arch folder, label and dividers al cost 
. Pholocopying and printiaa (per rreqg) $0.5.5 bid GOD 
• Postage at COSI 
• Facsimile $1.10 (InciGST) 
• Staff vehicle use $0.78 per but 

Storage costs feta:Mfg the frtafisation of the administration ere calcublM by reference to tho 
current costs plus an slat-once to cover anticipated price rises. 

The costs of staff vehicle use Is sub:ect to change In Bne Mth any than. In Ihe rate of 
reimbursement provided tox in Use Clerks Private Sector Award. 

am•2101 21  

I have undertaken a proper assessment of Use ctsbursements gutty to he Incurred for the 
company. In accordance with the law and opplcabie professional standards. I am sodsfed 
that the digt,:ea:tents Rely to be Inca:rod are necessity and proper. 

Creditcre wit be requested to consider the foriewing resokitlon by a proposal without a 
meeting:- 

Resolution 3— LIcsi'delor's ?memo,  ObOvreennead 

'Thalthe Internal disbursemenaef the Liquidator for tne period 10 April 201D tothe finalisation 
of the tqutdalicn, other than those recovered at cost be approved too maximum of $15,000. 
Pius GST, beyond which further approval must be ought, to be drawn from available funds 
oven less then a monthly bags. The above Internal disbursements will be calculated at the 
rates deteNed In the Liquidator', initial Remuneration Notice and Remuneration Request 
Approval Report save that the cost of staff vehicle use is sukoct to change hi line wilt any 
charges In Me rate of reimbursement provided for In the Clerks Private Sector Award.' 

S. ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE 

An edministration expanse of $520, plus SST. Is charged to each corporate Msolvency 
aperient:sent The expense Is charged tout least partially recover the costs of. levy Imposed 
by the Austraisn Seanites end Investments Commission ('ASIC') on each Registered 
Uquidotor. pursuant Is the ASIC Supervisory Cost Recovery Levy Act 2017. Tao Imy Is 
charged to enaba rho ASIC to recoup the costs of regaialkg InSolvenCy pmalloners. 

The quantum of the administradon expense has been =Waled based on historical data of 
corporate Insolvency molars to 'Mar the dreams of PCI Partners Pty Ltd have been 
appointed. Further, the expense Is based on an estimate advised by the ASIC. as the actual 
amount of the levy w11 not be known unfd spprostmatedy 7 months alai the end of ouch 
fra.-olal year. The quantum of the levy Is dependent on venous foam Indixeng the number 
of certain types of documents both lodged with the ASIC and putrished on Its websIte end the 
ectuat costs boxed by the ASIC. 

Creditors we be requested to consider the following researdon by • proposal %ghoul a 
meeting:- 

Resolution 4— AlmlnisValOn Excenho 

That the admblstration expense relating to the ASIC Supervisory Cost Recovery Levy Act 
2017 be epproved In the amount of $520. piss SST. tube drawn from ovarable funds.' 

B. LIKELY IMPACT OF REMUNERATION, DISBURSEMENTS AND THE 
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE ON DIVIDENDS 

Pursuant to Section 7045(6)(a) of the PR. I ern reguired to provide an explanation of the 
titte'y Impact of my remuneration Co any dividend In the liquidation. 

Creditors should be aware that my remuneration, disbursements and the adminittration 
expense are only ph Rothe meent of funds amiable POrn MCOVOriet made In the liquidation. r.

romisneratbri, disbursements and the adranIgnidon opens., once approved, 
rank ahead of any dividends to priority or unsecured creditors in accordance Mth Sacdon 
556(1) of tire Corporations Act 2001. 

The impact en creditors of passing the rem:dont Dopamine my rernurteradort disbursements 
and the administration expense b dud any funds that would be evalable to pay a dividend to 

Pr.:04025 



creditors, wit be reduced by the extent of my remuneration, disbursements and ihe 
administration expense. 

7. ESTIMATE OF FUTURE REMUNERATION AND DISBURSEMENTS 

I estimate that the totel remuneration to be received In administering the liquidation will be 
$350,297, plus GET. of which, 557,357, plus GET, NU been Incurred for the period 
10 April 2010 to 7 Masy 2019, It Is anticipated I %Nu Incur Internal disbursements, other then 
those recovered at cost. In the anbunt of 515,000, plus GST, end an administration exporters 
In the amount 015820, plus GET. 

In preparing this report, I have mode my bast estimate at whet I believe the liquIdatIonedll cost 
to complete end I do not anticipate that I will have to ask creditors to approve any further 
remuneration or Internal disbursements. However that estimate may be subject to change 
during the course of my Investigations and the extent to which action may need lobe taken 
for either the recovery of antecedent transactions or insolvent trading. 

In the event that the liquidation does not proceed as expected, I wIl advise creditors of same 
and I may seek approval of additional temunaratbn and Internal disbursements, Matters 
Mich mey effect the progress and the noel of the rrouldatIon Include, but are not ilmned to, the 
following: - 

• klentrication and realisation of company property, Including vehicles arid debtors; 
• Recovery of the company's books and records; end 
• Recovery of antecedent transactions ard any insolvent trading Or Fee 

S. REPORT ON PROGRESS OF THE LIQUIDATION 

Debits of the progress of the liquidation ore detailed In the ettached report to creditors. 

0. SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 

NU% of any receipts and payrnords In the administration will be detailed In the attached 
report to creditors. 

10. APPROVAL OF REMUNERATION, INTERNAL DISBURSEMENTS AND 7HE 
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE 

Pursuant to Seder:175-40 of the IPS, it b possible for same resolutions lobe passed without 
a meeting of creditors. 

Creditors are referred to the enclosed Notices of Proposed Creditors' Resolution and NO 
requested 10 vote 'yes', 'no cr'ob;eti'. 

Pursuant to Section 75-130 at the IPR, a resolution Is passed la the following otheumstences:. 

• a majority of responding creditors In number and value vOte 'yes; and, 
• not more than 25% In value of responding creditors object to the proposal being 

resolved vdthout a meeting. 

Pursuant to Section 75-130(6) of the IPR, the Liqvldator must make a written record of the 
01.11DORIO of the proposal and Woe it nonce in the approved four with the ASIC.  

11. QUERIES 

Further Information For creditors In relaUen to approving remuneration and costs In external 
administratione may be downloaded from the ASIC's websile, which may be found at 
ww.v.roolc,00v.aulrvoirlolort-resOorcesPnsolvencv. The reieVant document Is tilled 'Approving 
Fees: A Guide for Creditors (INFO 05). and may be found within the 'Insolvency Information 
Sheets' link. Any creditors who require a copy of this Information who do not have Internet 
access, should request a  copy from my ottke• 

Should creditons have any queries in relation to the contents of this report, please do not 
hesitate to contac1 Mr Tristan McGlado of my office. 

Dated 13 flay 2019 

MICHELL 
161151DAToR 
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J MICHELL 
LIQUIDATOR 

Declaration of independence, Relevant Relationships and 
Indemnities 

WITS HOLDINGS PTY LTD 
(IN LIQUIDATION) 
AGM.: 850 3Z2 264 

TNs docanent roceates the practitioner appealed to en InsoNent entity to make 
detlaratiatis as tot- 

A. hie Independence ganerallY 

B. relationships, incluernot. 

(0 the don lances of the oppoIntment 
(10 any rotationstil0 War the insatvonl and °there wIllYn Ika praieus 24 

months 
any prior rrniesseral carton lc: the Insolvent Meth 10 previous. 24 
months 

(tv) Whether thereat* any other rettionstits to declare, and 

C. any Indem Wee given, or varrant payments made. to the practtenor 

TRY dcoration H mad* In respect of myself and my firm. 

A. Independence 

I have undertsken a proper assessment of the daks to my Independence prior to 
consenting to set as Ugutetor of the above cempany hi accordance WM the law and 
applteble prolasskinal standards. Tire assessment tortfled no real or paterntal dem to 
my Independence. tarn not aware of any reasons that would prevent me from ea:00N 
She appointment. 

0. Declaration of Relationsrnpa 

Ckarnslances of appointment 

On 7 March 2010, I was requested by We aolichers Wing fat WEX Australia Ply 
Ltd (INEX-), McKean Park Lawyora (-McKean', to prepare a consent to act as 
liquidator of the company. 

I provided a consent to act on the earns Coy.  

On 28 March 201(1, Kota WartrA, Ross Bakety and Joseph Hanel, of FT' 
Coastline wore appointed joint ard swami Vialuntary Administrators of the shrove 
company. 

On 9 April 2019, I was subsequently requested by MGA Lawyers riAGA*), the 
ackg:iters acgna for Driver Re:rut:tern Ply Lid, tho suppornra cracker In the 
vArdag up application to prepare a oensont to not as limrnator e' so cowpony. 

I provided a COrrlent toed an 0 Apra 2019. 

I vas appointed as Liquidator of the company by the Supreme Coat of VIctorte on 
10 Aptll 2019. 

WIde PCI Partners Pty Ltd has piatously received referrals et Insolvency type 
matters Item MGA art McKean, I believe that these retatienshIps do not result In 
me huvir.g a cor4Set of Interest or d.ity. This Is because referrals from sclickers, 
business advisers and aecountenta are corrmortleca and do rot Impact en my 
Independence kr canting out my dulls as Liquidator. 

Thera were no raccarts Prekteled with the =Teeny, its directors or advisers 
Prior to my appointment 

(II( Relevant relationships 

Ne'tior mynell nor my Sim, hare, or have tredve:0010w precoan; 24 months, any 
felatkmihin WM the COMpany, an assordate or Lho company, on any person or 
enaly that Is anblad to odor& a wally Interest in (howbeit, of subste lately the 
whole of the company's property (Licluding any PPSA retention of title property). 

((i) Prier prclatinenal sertces to (ho company 

Neither Input nor rip firm, hays undertaken any prat ringer-monis for the 
company. 

(W) No other relevant rnlaticinships to alsclose 

There are no otiw krawn relevant relationships, Irr-luelng personal. bunion end 
arolessional rs4ationshipa. from the phorlota 24 morOis with the cranPalt en 
nitodate of Ma company, a former Inservency practitioner appointed to the 
company or any person or entity that is entitled to enforce a scatty Irderast In the 
whole or substardiagy the whole of the company's property, via& ahoold be 
disclosed. 

C. Indemnities and Up Front Paymenta 

Neither myseV nor my fan have been provided with any Inderuittas or *tont payments 
In relation le the liquidation of the compere% other than any Indomnaes wtrith I may be 
entiged to updat stan.a. 

Datqt 13 ljlay 2019 



NOTICE OF PROPOSED CREDITORS' RESOLUTION 

PURSUANT 'TO SECTION 75.40 OF THE INSOLVENCY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 

NOTES: 
(CORPORATIONS) 

1. If circumstances change, tx row Information Is Ira:Wined, I arn required pursuant 
to the ARITA Code of Professional Procl;CO to update this decle Tien and provide 
a Patsy in creditors with my noxt communication as well as table a copy of the 
replasernent declaration at any meeting of the company's ere:Atom. 

2. Any relationships, Indemnities or up front payments disclosed hr this declaration 
must rot bra such that fro pratUdoner Is no longer Independent. The purpose of 
components B end C of this declaration Is to disclose relallonsNps which, while 
they do not result Y., the practitioner having a conflict of interest or day, ensure Mat 
creditors are aware of those relailonohrpo and understand why the prectlOonor 
nevertheless remains Independent. 

1. Company's name WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 
(In Liquidation)  

2. A,C.H.: 11T)50 222 284  

3. Date of nodes to ere dllors: 113 tvi:Doie  

4. Full name and address of creditor (Plorioe Prof/  
Name 

1 Address  

5. Detest of any NOCU ritY held 
Do you hold security over any of the compenye property? 1 NO 3 

Ursa elthaled Will() of a e curt!), 5 

Description of eocured property and antallaled Value of  ProPerlY  

0. Vote 
Note: Place a flak kr the box which e 

Matter for voting Yes No Object 

That the remuneration of the liquidator be approved and 
fixed In respect of himself and his employees for die period 
10 April 2019 le 7 May 2019, In the nmcunt of 597,387, 
plus GST, calculated on a the basis at the hourly rates 
applicable to the grade or classificaton sat out In the scale 
of foes charged by PCI Partners Ply Ltd, beyond which 
father approvoi must be sought, to be drawn from 
available funds on no leas than a monthly bests.' 

Date: 

Signature: 

Name: 

Telephone NO: 

'Amount claimed as owing:  



NOTICE OF PROPOSED CREDITORS' RESOLUTION 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 75-40 OF THE INSOLVENCY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
(CORPORATIONS) 

1. Company's nom* 

2. A.C.N.: 

3. Date of notice to credlters: 

WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 
(In Liquidation)  

I dso 322 284 

[1? FOY 2019  

4, Full name and addrese of creditor ( plass prise) 
! Name 
; Address 

Details of any security bald 
Do you hold security over any of the comperry's propetty? I= No 

II yes, esPmeted value of securtty S 

Damietta." of coaxed property and estimated value of 'Noway S 

5. 

C.1 Yea 

13. Vote 
Naar Plan • ask 

Matter for voting Yes NO Object 
'That Me remuneratlen Of the Uquidabr be approved and 
food In reseed of Nmsell end Ns employees for the period 
8 May 2018 ur.t2 the Inalisaticn of the fouldePon, in the to 
• MiXiIIILIM of $252.910. plus SST calculated on • *IWO 
basis at the hourly roles eppfcabki to the grade or 
classileatIon set out Intro scab of fees changed by PCI 
Partners Ply Lid, beyond which further approval must be 
sought, lobe drawn from evetteNe fonds on onions than 
a monthly bash. Those rates shill ae adjkoted in 
socordance with the Cantumer Price Wax, on ro less 
than a quarlerty basis, with Indviduel rotes retarded up to 
the neared 15' 

Dole: 

Signature: 

Name: 

110e: 

Telephone No: 

Mob nt datmed as owing:  

The proposal Is borne put to creditors to seek approval of Me I:qui:talon remuneration 
without the need to convene a credlors' meeting. 

PursuaM to Section 70-45(6ye) of the Inseivency Practice Rubs (Corporatione) 2016 (IPFC). 
I am required to provide en explanation of the Lkety Impact al cry remuneration on any 
dividend In the rquidellon. 

Credtiors should be ewe.* that rep remuneration loony paid to the extent of funds available 
from recoveries made In the liquidMion. LIquidator's remuneration. Or= approved, narks 
ahead of any disbands to priority or uiseased creditors hi accordance with Section 5560) 
of the Corporatior.s Act 2001. 

The Impact on creditors of passing Ilds resoktdon Is that any funds that would be available to 
pay. &bend to creditors ve71 be reduced by the extent of the remuneraton. 

Creditors Mr• requested to do oro of the follow:no: 

• approve the proposal by Who 'Yes' 
• not approve the proposal by voting 'No'. or 
• obbct to the proposal being resolved without a meeting of creditors 

Pursuant Is Sedlon 75-130 of the IPR. 0 resolution Is passed in the following drcumsta mac- 

• a majority of responding creditors in number avid value vote 'yes: and. 
• not more then 25% In value of responding creditors object t too proposal being 

resotved without a meeting. 

Pursuant to Section 76-130(0) of the IPR. the Liquidator most make a written record of the 
culcome of the propose] and lodges not ce In the approved fonnwith the Austre Pan Som.:Mies 
and Inontments Commission. 

• 
Please forward the duty executed form to roe on or before 7 Juno 2019. My replies received 
atter Ons dale will net be taken Into a cosunl. 

Masa send the completed form to: 

Mr SJ Michel 

PCI Partners Ply Lb 
PO Box 240 Cams St West 
MELBOURNE VIC 6007 

FACSIMILE: (03)8636 3330 

EMAIL: adminepcipartners.comau 



The proposal is being put to creditors to seek approval of the Liquidators remuneration 
isithout the need to convene a creditors' meeting. 

Pursuant to Se:Con 70-45(5)(e) of the insolvency Practice Ruiea (Corporations) 2015 (1PR'), 
I are roquked to provide an explanation of the likely Impact of my remuneration on any 
dividend In the liquidation. 

Creditors shoud be aware that my remunerallen Is only pald to the extent of funds available 
from recoverlea made in the liquklation. Liquidator's remuneration, once approved, ranks 
ahead of any dividends to priority or unsecured creditors In accedence with Section 550(1) 
of the Corporations Act 2001. 

The impact an creditors of passing this resolution lethal any funds that would be available to 
pay a dNidend to creditors will be reduced by the extent of OD remuneration. 

Creditors are requested to do one of the following: 

• approve the proposal by voting 'Yee' 
• not approve the proposal by voting No, or 
• Object to the proposal being resolved tvilhout a meeting of crodions 

Pursuant to Section 75-130 of the IPR, a resolution is passed in the following circumstances:. 

• a majority of responding creditors in number and value vole 'yea; and. 
• not more than 25% In value or responding creditors object to the proposal being 

resolved without a meeting, 

Pursuant to Section 75•130(5) of the IPR. the Liquidator more meke a written record of the 
outcome of the proposal and lodge e notice in the approved form etth the Austisrun Sao-intim 
end Investments Commission. 

Fleece reward the duly exeoded form to ma coon below? Juno 2019. My replies received 
Grim thls date will not be taken Into account. 

Please send the completed form lo: 

Mr S J Midneil 
Liquidator 
PCI Partners Ply Ltd 
PO Box 248 Cain. St West 
MELBOURNE \ IC 5007 

FACSIMILE: (03) 0035 3330 

EMAIL: edmiri@pcIparthers.comeu  

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CREDITORS' RESOLUTION 

PURSUANT TO SECTOR 75-40 OF THE INSOLVENCY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
(CORPORATIONS) 

1. Company's name WITS Holdings Ply Ltd 
ill Liquidation)  

2. AC.N.: [12§0 322 284  

3. Date of notice to creditors: [13 May 2019 

4. Full name and address of creditor piaaCa Winn  
I Name 
I Address 

5. Details of any security held 
Do you hold security over any of the company's ProPoilr 

5  yes, estimated valve of security 

Description of secured prcpedy and esUmaled voice of property  

0. Vote 
Nola: Place a lick In the box which .vp tfeo 

Metier for voting Yee Na Object 

'filet the it5simel deburaernents of the Liquidator tor the 
period 10 Apr112010 to the finellietion of the tiquIdaUen, 
other than those recovered al cost be approved to a 
maximum of $15000, plum GST, beyond whioh further 
approval must be sought. lobe drawn from available funds 
on no less than a monthly basis. The above Internal 
disbursements WE be talc:Joie:I at tho rains entaikW in the 
Liquidator's Initial Remuneration Notice and Remuneration 
RequestApprovel Report, ease that the coat of stallvehicle 
use Is subject to change In line with any charges in the ral0 
of reimbursement provided for In the Clerks Ftivale Sector 
Award.. 

Date: 

Signature: 

Name: 

Telephone No: 

Amount 013:mad es owing:  

I I No You 



The proposal to being put to creditors to rook approvot of the Liaridatore Internal 
disbu.sernents, other than Nose lecovered or cost, without the need to convene a creditors' 
meeting. 

Creditors should be aware that my disbursements are only paid to the extent of Lards 
available from recoveries made in the tiqudallon. Uquidelor's dtsbursomerte, onto 
approved, rank ahead of any dividend to priority of unsecured creditors Li eccordartio with 
Section 556(1) of the Corporations Act 2001. 

The Impact on creditors of passing the resolution approving my disbursements Is that any 
funds that would be oval:able to pay e dividend to creams. WM be reduced by the extent of 
trip cOsbursoments. 

Crodlore are requested to do one of to following: 

. approve the proposal by voting 'Yee 
• not approve the proposal by vodng 'No% or 
• skeet to tine proposal being resolved without a meeting of creditors 

Pursuant to Section 75.130 of the hsevency Practice Rules (Corporations) 2018 (*IMO, a 
resolution is passed In the fell:wing drcurnstencos, 

• a majodty ol respond no creditors III mother end value vote 'yes'', and, 
• rot more than 25% in value of responding [seam object to the proposal being 

resolved without a rnee 

Pursuant to Section 75433(6) of the IPR, Lie Liquidator rnizt make a wr.tton resemd of the 
eutcorne ore* proposol end lodoes notice In the approved form with the Australian SOCUtitiOS 
end Investrronts Commission. 

Please forward the they executed loon to me on or before 7 June 2019. My repass received 
alter this date wil not be token krio accouri 

Please send the completed forin to: 

Mr S J &Strict,' 
Liquidate,  
PCI Perth= Ply Ud 
PO Box 248 Collins St West 
MELBOURNE VIC 8007 

FACSIMILE: (03)8636 3330 

EMAIL: edmIngpcIpartners.comau 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CREDITORS RESOLUTION 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 75-40 OF THE INSOLVENCY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
(CORPORATIONS) 

I. Company's name WITS Holdings Pty Ltd 
(in Liquidation)  

2. &Cll.: • 14.0. 2 284 — 

3. Date of notice to cridhors: LI3D—I20ie_1=7—= 
4. Full name and address of creditor (0i.10. print)  

Name 
Address  

5. Batelle of any security held 
Do you hole county over any of the company's property? E-1 No 

if yes, estkrated value of security SI  

Description of secured property and estimated value of property S  

0. Vote 
Nolo: PI•c• • tick kr the -- Matter for vettno -- Yee No Wed 

'That the adnerattratiert expense relating to the ASIC 
Supervisory Cost Recovery Levy Act 2017 be apprtsved 
In the °mount Of 5020, plus GST. to be drawl front 
eva9sble funds.* 

- 7_1 

= Yes 

Dote: 

Signattue: 

Name: 

tile: 

Telephone Noi 

Amount Claimed as poring: 



The proposal Is being put to acalltors to seek approval of Ow:administration expense, without 
the need to convene a creditors' meeting. 

Creditors should be aware that the administration expense is only paid to the extent of funds 
available from recoveries made in the liquidation. The administnntion expense, once 
approved, ranks ahead of any dividend to priority or unseaned credllons In accordance with 
Section 508(11 of the Corporations Act 2001. 

The Impact on creditors of passing the resolution approving the administration expense Is 
that any funds that would be available to pay a dividend to creditors, will be reduced by the 
orient of the administration expense. 

Creditors ore requested to do one of the fottowIng: 

• approve the proposal by voting 'Yes" 
• not approve the proposal by voting No, or 
. object to the proposal being resohred without a meeting of creditors 

Pursuant to Section 75-13001 the insolvency Practice Rules (Corporations) 201G CIPIV), a 
resolution is passed ln the following circumstances:. 

• a majority of responding creditors In number and value vote 'yes.; and. 
• not more than 25% In vraue of responding creditors obIect ID the proposal bolng 

resolved Without e meeting. 

Pursuant to Section 75-130(6) of the IPR, the Liquidator must make. wakes record of the 
outcome of the proposal and lodge a notice in the approved form with the Austrahn Securities 
and investments Commission. 

Reese forward the duly executed form to me on cr bolero 7 Juno 2019. My replies received 
after this dale Wel not be taken into account. 

Please send the completed form to: 

Mr S J MIcheil 
Liquidator 
PCI Partners Ply Ltd 
PO Box 240 Coliins SI West 
MELHOURNE VIC 0007 

FACSILIILE: (03)8830 3330 

EMAtL: adminapcipartnera.com.au  

FORM saS 

Corporations Act 2001 
ACM 050 322284 

FORMA. PROOF OF OF BT OR CIA0.4 MOAHRAL Foam) 
To the liquidaloretWITS Hobby, Pty Ltd (In Uquidelon. 
1. This is to stale thal the company was on 10 Aptil 2019 end stifle Justly and erly Indebted 10 

 of  
 Doters end  Cents. 

• Puget:fart ohne debt env 

Data Consists:glen Amount 09T0  Remarks. 
Ed  

2. To my knowtedge ce begg the crodlor has not no hoc any person by the credited, order, had or touched 
any sagsfa Won or security for the sum or any pert cf it wept for the following.: 

Date Drawer Acceptor Album Due Date 
00  

tars employed byte onstibts and authorised In wrath° by ihe crease to maks thts statement I know Ikal 
Ore debt.ua ineurred to the consideration steed and that the deht to the best of my knontedge end betel, 
rernaine unpaid end unsamead 
lam ass creases nava tkly tatihsasod in v065s0 lo make Pits statement in mane. I Snow that the debt was 
bowed for the consberaten stated fed that the dolt le the beg of my komdedee rod bole,' rm.,. weed end tabo000ed. 

Credrtors who wish to room Me deasnente by ebdrafie means are requested to lidt the box below: 
Pursuant to necrido 0000: el ihe Corporations AM 2001, t nornhats to rood., el future 
notices In reistee to gia external adman:grebe stOre foSowthg erns/ addtess: 

Email address:  

'Do notedriptga *Ns proof la rasa. by creditor person*. 
Doled this depot 

Dignsture 

Named Signatory (Iti BLOCK LETTERS) 

Oceoco ton 

Address 

cm. Use Only 

Date Race:vet AdrOtal S: 
Proof Amount $:  bale Admitted: 
RATA* 
Reiected 
Further Partlatlare Requested:  Signature:  

State how be debt WWI, fag, pecds sold and deemed, tRiVddl nr441toti). 
F int, seats !NAT ba completed. 

Include dusts of vouchers substsnestag debt or seta, schedule. 
4  Insert peribulars el senates. op. 10.6. err on be properly of the company. assets ow robe of those securities. if 
any Ms crabs: rept:ebb securities era Mb. show (hero In • schseule in be tans shown Om. 

Regulation 8.0A912) 

Ion 
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Paquesh must be reasonable, 

They era nog reasonable V. 
Hornreer, vergers rets c•Jkns etc catch yetse can requeat h 
ertleg hat she toradazor hold a hoeing of cradle". Boel ars7 'onnootc 

A neir*sp miry be ravaged In he 0020 business drys h • (a) corse4Ing nth ha request hetiql 
cream' neU ybqeldaOenbyb 5% dela value el KS C•bh K$- KS Intozoots 0(0011 01' 
by krs,n 00e04ors Pero eve AOC S rahted ',atty.:o( he company. 0000...S00.0r • 155551101 

(C) there la not 10.0-1•nt averat:e 
Cdseretse. rneeengs co be requested it polyether erne eon. cote ProPer'Y h cca‘e.Y 1MM 
ts.idation by: (0) es isie_oulis vesaeota 
• e 15%bul o 25% of he known yaks: of vegeta oe, canclian 

eteeVeg requesh only heathen meellors provide eau* tot he Cox of Integre he 
eseetec (d) a es etbn of cleq lore dosing enth 

• 2 25%e( he knows value of enrotexe he sane matters has hew hetd, ot 
• ervellbel bymokalon, or nil be !yid Whin 15 bezels cl.tys 
• a Cemehllee Ireseeclon Ohl Is a soullsr ore.° of ued tors 

1.1•0005,01110101eptoSent,  ell the credates). 

If • Motel Maple, with these nequIreenente end tvreravublf. 
IhelialdaPat awathards moire of *vamp soon OS 
nteSoc•bletektheble. 

[ to r41•1901014inhglo, • 
Uquktabors sett acme*** engettent Irionnellon 004100055010* 4, 
raqsberl In i tbardetars In tek5honto he InItiel mace. you thaell 
reopen, at • solemn, a repot width he fest heoe hoot-a ch 
blelhood of • &Mend being paid. 

Addltonang, enaction heue the 051510 reqoeet hfe00•500 ol in7 
• A liqu'dater trust prcAde noredeor ht% he requested 
Inferatafen If *eh red.:1st h 'reaaceable'. OIl Infortnethet le teteve 
lo the kateletcer, and n• pro.s:or.ci K,.blotrraton herad not 
cause the are.tds tor to broach hoe dotes. 

A 4,04st:rowel 'acrid, 514, Intennollon lea cre-Zor vItNIn 5 
hod,  esa daYa of recat/ng the request 1.0000.3 longer petted 
og.road. K. d. toE,. mere 00 000 Irdemsek,n rehreelod. Si. 
Phieleor repaint mons Oros to comply wth the mutat nay cem 
orAnd eto Paned by matting he 100 0, Mane. 

NoAtek0.-4 go. .0014 5* inerres se re 'wk./tel. 

145000A0110,0 flESTRUCTVA,G INSOLVENCY I TunodueCtoto A55 01411.01 

ibitit lit rthlintel st 

In Iquleatens, no raottres et creates ase held esPerradealy, 

Itionratton rewash chlyt 

(e) Cs Into:meo., requested maid be 
Prhieeed ton produ05en In Segel 
pitesseines 

torM found .,.050.l 
(abr..* of urban. 

(o) fa labeirSen hu4hiedyb.oe 
pro4560 

(5) no. inIcereoron b ItICZIVad to be 
vatted moor ton,12-:n 20 
bushesa daya of he revegt 

' Ifs request beet reasonable doe 00(b), 
(0). (0) Cr (Nebo*, he lloteletor must 

! 00)510 0001 the request II he creditor 
' meets the ant crt comptring eV, Vol 

request 

, Mem+. , a Nuida%a mutt Won a 
; 0e0101 It (fhb rnshog or Intecneech 
• wares! Is not reasonable end he 
• match ve.y. 



ARITA 

1.1_4411•19" akr•dmilf • . • .$ • ••• itlite;f2W:  

Cusdrem, by nosolutIon, rimy give sleaddeetdredersIn retsconiesita01dodareM14451W swathes* 
fogad Sashes* **Mamba's nolniaind to camy via the dieckno. 

if elleadelor chooses not to coniolytsith a d mean given by. resoksim of the catters.theyssal 
document ha masons 

Min0h/4mi creditor canna posId• • di'OCtOri 10 • Peadwoh 

rot to if pp.); aft4vAr.D.tilitil,110? 
• • .. 

• •  
Cradles', by reset/bon, may spoon( a rev:ening bouldetor to rov!../ • Equklaloes new newton or. castor 
evens* incased In a callsoton. 'Ms review is rented to: 

.• remuneration apposfed st4 On the els month. pr .= to Ple 0.,:poinhnoni odor. ,adaMnakaidacw. sod 
• =pantos Inverted hr the $2 moths p•fcr to Oro appfinbrfol oderor.ndeley bcp4alce. 

The cost ol the reNeven; iistMstor Is  Debi born be snots of the rouldsfen, in priority so asoleor OlCiOs 

An Inclisktual creditor can apocht a 'artisan IlisulaWetwebla• fraulialas content. honsver If • cost al 
dis revierinartaidator melt" met pencesaiy by*, croaky inaki.g the eppoiniment. 

CrerMors, by resat/Yon, hive the YOU ta remove a PaadVaard aopee'll await reaStem8  liquidate,  

rof No to baboon, theft ere Wein requirements WI reed be en...noted mei: 

For mort inform ation, go low vv.,  aril', (1.. 3111creddors. 

1;;cil.c rooms oboul the Laudation should bc directed lo the liquidetals other. 

Vsessafrelcis tau eau erro.cnIonte lobos iwonvet. sew vi Spoor 
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=MI 
A means must Ise reasonabey 
fuposted by*. required 
number of =Om 

*sass nu* inknn th. 
tobtbg Iquktox clime 

: wpm of to request forth* 
ino6ng. 

ti n:,,.  

Cream snow cWermlne nfis 
Fey efsh to aim.. the new 
Rifest/sr Ws person must be is 
reg'stered rquldever) sod Mien: 

• Consent to Act. and 
• Dederaton of 

Independence. Relevant 
Relaricnshlas era 
Indemnales (CIRRI). 

The existing touldebsrvell send 
.n00. of Pse meetng to at 
wedaors via th's [dors:man. 

Ittf plus. .010,54.! NI 

If coditors eau • resduten 
In remove, ausidetor. that 
person fouel 10 DO 
1q1.6:110,  coca credtsm pass 
• resoludon to eopoint 
throttler registered IbitMeax. 

Insolvency Information for directors, 
employees, creditors and shareholders 

ASIC has Insolvency Inlormatton sheets for diredors, empioyees, acditors and 
shareholdera affected by a company's Insolvency. 

AS IC has produced these with endorse:neat from the Austrellen Restructuring Insolvency 8 
Turnaround Astor:id:on ('AlifTR). 

The Information shells give a basic undorstandsvp of the three most common company 
Insolvency procedures — Itquklation. voluntary administration end miCelvarsh8$ — as web as 
the independonoe requIrementa lot exlanal administrators and approving °sterner 
sdministrator ramuneraron. There b also a glossary at common's used Insahraricy tonne. 

List of Information sheets 
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Subject: Fwd: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Date: 3/07/2019 7:05 AM 

From: "Stephen Michell" <smichellOpcipartners.com.au> 

To: "Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com" <Kate.Warwickafticonsulting.com> 

"Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>, "Tristan McGlade" 
Cc: 

<tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>, "John Melluish" <jmelluishapcipartners.com.au> 

Hi Kate 

Can you please refer to Kylie's email below for information we are still seeking. 

Thanks 

Steve 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>  
Date: 2 July 2019 at 11:37:43 pm AEST 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>  
Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcgladek4cipartners.com.au>,  Luke Whiffen 
<Lukeru)hiltonbradley.com.au>,  John Melluish <imelluisha.pcipartners.com.au>  
Subject: Id: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Hi Steve 

Most of the information has been provided. Their document refers to a Caltex invoice at 
Annexure A which was not provided. 

Further, there are pages attached with Annexures B to F with no information behind them. 
There is no reference to anything other than Annexure A in the coversheet so I am not sure 
if these pages were included in error. 

Lastly, they have not substantiated the following additional charges (to the extent that they 
are confirmed at this time) or confirmed that they will substantiate estimated amounts once 
final invoices received: 

• Net wages 3 April 2019 and 10 April 2019 

• PAYG 

• Payroll tax (estimated) 

• Road tolls (estimated) 

• Superannuation 

• Workers compensation insurance 

• Minter Ellison legal fees. 

• Peter Crane 

• Telephone (estimated) 

• Tikis 2 

• Utilities (estimated) 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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From: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 2July 2019 5:31 PM 
To: Luke Whiffen <LukePhiltonbradley.com.au>; John Melluish 

<imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au> 

Subject: FW: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

FYI. 

Kylie, can you please confirm that you have all the information required from FTI. 

Thanks 

Steve 

<image002,png> . 
Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with 

authority, states them to be the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must 

not print, disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return 

email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have 

intercepted emails with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer 
or deposit money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number 

to confirm the authenticity of that request. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 2 July 2019 5:26 PM 
To: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Tristan McGlade <tmcelade@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansel!, Joseph 

<Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsultine.com>; Ned 

Marlow-Weir <Ned.Marlow-Weir@minterellison.com>; Catherine Macrae 

<Catherine.Macrae@minterellison.com> 

Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation) 

Good afternoon Stephen 

Thank you again for taking the time to meet this morning to discuss the position with WITS 
Holdings Pty Ltd (In Liquidation). As discussed in our meeting the following issues require 

resolution/clarification: 
1. Acknowledgement of Westpac's right to set offset any surplus from the realisation of 

the Accepted Debts and Westpac's Fixed Assets against other debts owed to the 

Bank; 
2. Clarification by way of discussion between Minter Ellison and Hilton Bradley of the 

ability to claim the QM amount; 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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3. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the priority of the QM claim against the 
respective asset classes; 

4. Resolution of the QM amount; and 
5. Clarification from Minter Ellison as to the ability for the Liquidator to request the 

creditors approve the Administrators remuneration. 

As discussed I have attached the supporting documentation addressing the queries raised by 
Hilton Bradley Lawyers in their correspondence dated 18 June 2018. Could you please 
advise whether there is any additional supporting documentation outstanding. 

Should you have any queries in relation to the above, please do not hesitate to contact me 
on 0414 971 116. 

Kind regards 

Kate 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+613 9604 0600T 1 +61 414 971116 M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 0 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 1kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com  
wwwiticonsultiracom  

Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here  
<image003.iPe> 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Confidentiality Notice: 
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Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) ("WITS") 

Date: 5/08/2019 11:58 PM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwrightZpcipartners.com.au> 

To: "Mazzone, James" <James.Mazzone@fticOnsulting.com> 

"Tristan McGlade" <tmcglade@pcipartners.com.au>, "Stephen Michell" 
Cc: <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>, "Warwick, Kate" 

<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Dear James 

I refer to previous correspondence regarding the above company. 

On 24 July 2019, Mr Nick Combis of Vincents was appointed as Liquidator of Ontime Services Pty Ltd 

("OS") and Ontime Warehousing Pty Ltd ("OW"), both of which were debtors of WITS. 

A review of our records discloses that the following invoices were issued to OS and OW in respect of 

services provided by the company during the former Administrators' appointment: 

OS 

Inv 180353 - $2,200 

OW 

Invoices (all at $1,346.41 per invoice) 

180207 

180206 

108205 

180204 

180203 

The Liquidator will write to Vincents to ascertain the status of the liquidations and the likelihood of a 

dividend in them. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact Tristan McG lade of this office. 

Regards 

Ur. 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

I +61 3 8636 3333 
F +61386363330 

1.8 179 Queen St 
Meibourne VC 3000 

PO-Box 246 Collins St Weal 
WA:frown° VtC 8007 

pcipartners.com.ao  

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate. copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 
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BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

ahonthlank 26/11/2019 
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Subject: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Date: 28/10/2019 8:44 AM 

From: "Kylie Wright" <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

To: "Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

"Stephen Michell" <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>, "Denis Mytcak" 

Cc: 
<dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au>, "Morton, Ian" <Ian.Mortonafticonsulting.com>, 
"John Melluish" <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>, "joseph.hansell@fticonsulting.com" 
<joseph.hansellOfticonsulting.com> 

Dear Kate 

I have been reviewing the material provided by you in respect of the Equitable Lien expenses of the 

former Administrators with a view to making a payment in reduction of those costs. 

I am having some difficulties with the Caltex account as it appears we may not have been provided with 
the correct information. 

In this regard, I note as follows: 

You are claiming $66,131 in respect of fuel for EL expenses; 

In your letter of 2 July 2019, you provided an explanation of how that figure is comprised and 

provided a spreadsheet which contains $16,603.05 of costs on old cards 

You provided a copy of invoice 0301743991 

A summary page was also provided which identifies the balance due of $16,603.05 

I have attached each of the above documents to this email. Invoice number 0301743391 which was 

provided does not appear to contain any of the charges referred to on the spreadsheet. The summary 

page indicates that the applicable invoice number is 3. Could you please provide the invoice applicable to 

the additional $16,603.05 of charges for review or provide clarification of why the transactions comprising 

the $16,603.05 do not appear on the invoice. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

kylie Wright 
Principal 

T 61 3 8636 3333 
F 61 3 8636 3330 

L8 179 Oueein St 
I..4etboume VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Cans St West 
Melbourne v1C 8007 

pciparteters.comAti 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Panners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print. 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return entail and delete it from your 

system. 
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BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

aboutblan.k 26/11/2019 
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Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Date: 30/10/2019 11:39 AM 

From: "Morton, Ian" <Ian.Morton(iDfticonsulting.com> 

To: "Kylie Wright" <kwrightapcipartners.com.au> 

"Stephen Michell" <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>, "Denis Mytcak" 

Cc: 
<dmytcakGpcipartners.com.au>, "John Melluish" <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>, 
"Hansel!, Joseph" <Joseph.HansellGfticonsulting.com>, "Warwick, Kate" 
<Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Hi Kylie, 

Apologies, now attached. 

Thanks, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D 1+61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonfticonsulting.com   

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. 

From: Morton, Ian 
Sent: Wednesday, 30 October 2019 11:38 AM 
To: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au>; 
John Melluish <jmelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; 
Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Hi Kylie, 

We have investigated your query and it appears that the information previously provided in the 
attachment to your email did not included all payroll items, with the major item representing most of the 
difference being allowances. The allowances must be classified differently in MYOB Insolvency from 
which the report was run. These relate to payments per the EBA for such things as per diems and 
overnight rates. I have undertaken a reconciliation of the position, which is summarised in the table 
below. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Total Payroll Amount 

($54,434.92) 
($52,788.72) 

Payroll - %tie 3 April 
Payroll - 10 April 
Total ($107,223.54) 

Com sing 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) $138,993.51 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) $138,993.51 
Super Control (Trading) (Tracilr $11,141.33 
Allowances 34,495.53 
Gross Payroll $154,00.47 

Less Deductions 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) ($35,765.50) 
Super Withheld (Trading) ($11,141.33) 
Child support withheld ($300.00) 
Salary Sacrifice Withheld ($200.00) 
Total Deductions [$47,406.83) 

Net Payroll $107,223.64 

The full reconcioliation is provided in the attached extract from MYOB Insolvency. 

I hope that this answers your query. 

Should you have any additional queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

Ell Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonfticonsulting.com   

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@ocipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 29 October 2019 9:11 AM 
To: Morton,.lan <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcipartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak <dmvtcak@pcipartners.com.au>; 
John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansell, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; 
Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Hi Ian 

Thank you for the information below. I have a further query relating to the wages amounts that I am 
hoping you can assist with. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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In a document dated 2 July 2019, Kate provided a summary of employee wages at Annexure13.1. I have 

attached a copy of the relevant document which discloses net wages payments for all periods totalling 
$102,828.01. 

In the revised expenses claimed in Appendix B of Kate's letter dated 17 October 2019, the following 
amounts for net wages are claimed: 

EL Expenses 

Net Wages 10 April 52,789.00 

Net Wages 3 April 16,330.00 

SL Expenses 

Net Wages 3 April 38,104.00 

Total 107,223.00 

As you will note, the amounts contained in the Annexure B document total $4,394.99 more than the 

amount shown as paid on the attached document. Could you please clarify what the difference relates to 

and provide documentation regarding any additional payments made. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

51.U. %en- 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

I 61 3 8636 3333 
F + 61 3 8636 3330 

L8 179 Queen St 
Melboutno VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins St Ms! 
Me:bourne= 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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From: Morton, Ian <Ian.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Monday, 28 October 2019 10:38 AM 
To: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@pcioartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au>; 

John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansel!, Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com>; 

Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Dear Kylie, 

Further to your email below, I attach a copy of the original email from Caltex which included the schedule 
that we have adopted and provided, showing the $16,603.05 in charges generated on the old fuel cards 
prior to issue of new ones. We have called Caltex this morning, whom have advised that: 

• They are unable to provide a breakdown/invoice of those charges on Caltex letterhead transferred 
from the pre-appt account to the post-appt account as that information is not to hand. 

• They will not generate those charges on an invoice for us. 

• The transferred charges appear on the statement of account as we are already aware; so should be 

sufficient. 

I trust that the above and attached are sufficient to answer your query. 

Should you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonfticonsulting.com  

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail,and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 

to all services, 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Monday, 28 October 2019 8:45 AM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Stephen Michell <smichell@ocipartners.com.au>; Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au>; 

Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com>; John Melluish <imelluish@pcipartners.com.au>; Hansel!, 

Joseph <Joseph.Hansell@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) - Administrators' Expenses 

Dear Kate 

I have been reviewing the material provided by you in respect of the Equitable Lien expenses of the 
former Administrators with a view to making a payment in reduction of those costs. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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I am having some difficulties with the Caltex account as it appears we may not have been provided with 
the correct information. 

In this regard, I note as follows: 

• You are claiming $66,131 in respect of fuel for EL expenses; 
• In your letter of 2 July 2019, you provided an explanation of how that figure is comprised and 

provided a spreadsheet which contains $16,603.05 of costs on old cards 
• YOu provided a copy of invoice 0301743991 
• A summary page was also provided which identifies the balance due of $16,603.05 

I have attached each of the above documents to this email. Invoice number 0301743391 which was 
provided does not appear to contain any of the charges referred to on the spreadsheet. The summary 
page indicates that the applicable invoice number is 3. Could you please provide the invoice applicable to 
the additional $16,603.05 of charges for review or provide clarification of why the transactions comprising 
the $16,603.05 do not appear on the invoice. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

CIO', • ,nr- 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

/-61 3 8636 3333 
r +61386363330 

L8 170 °nen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 
pcipartnors.com.au  

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted entails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

Confidentiality Notice: 

This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware 
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, 

about:blank 26/11/2019 



please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  

Report this message as spam 

about:blank 26/11/2019 



Account Transaction Detailed Listing: 468247.0002 

Selected Account(s): AU Dates 
CASH AT BANK (BANKWEST) [PRO] 

- WITS Holdings - WITS Holdings Pty. Ltd. (Administrators 

Bate Ref Payee (Payer) - Account GST Net GST Receipts Payments Balance TransID 
• Denotes accrual trarisactloa 

28/03/19 Opening Balance 0.00 
02/04/19 036640 8luestar Global Logistics (AUST) 550.00 550.00 823742 Total Payroll Amount 

Accounts Receivable FRE (550.00) 0.00 Payroll -WA 3 April ($54,434.92) 
02/04/19 036549 Bluestar Global Logistics (AUST) 7,700.00 8,250.00 112.1.2_14 Payroll - W/e 10 April ($52,788.72) 

Accounts Receivable FRE (2,310.00) 0.00 Total ($107,223.64) 

Accounts Receivable FRE (4,620.00) 0.00 
Accounts Receivable FRE 0.00 Comprising Notes 

02/04/19 036721 Bluestar Gobal Lellstics (AUST) 4,510.00 12,760.00 8237135 Wages &Salaries (Trading) $138,993.51 

Accounts Receivable FRE (4,510.00) 0.00 Wages & Salaries (Trading) $138,993.51 
02/04/19 EFT APE TRADING PTY LTD (2,079.00) 10,681.00 823730 Super Control (Trading) (Trading $11,141.33 

Subcontractors (Trading). NCG 1;390.00 189.00 Allowances $4,495.63 Includes (.1ST tor Jason Moran ot 695.39 
02/04/19 EFT APE TRADING FRY LTD (1,881.00) 8,800.00 823732 Gross Payroll $154,630.47 

Subcontractors (Trading) • NCG 1,710.00 171.00 
02/04/19 EFT The Trustee for THE LOMI TRUST (1,567.50) 7,232.50 82373Z Less Deductions 

Subcontractors (Trading). NCG 1,425.00 142.50 PAYG Withheld (Trading) ($35,765.50) 
07/04/19 EFT The Trustee for THE LOMI TRUST (1,045.00) 6,187.50 92123.3 Super Withheld (Trading) ($11,141.33) 

Subcontractors (Trading) • NCG 950.00 95.00 Child Support Withheld ($300.00) 
03/04/19 WeStpac Banking Corporation 165,000.00 171,187.50 126445 Salary Sacrifice Withheld (5200.00) 

AdmIrJstration Funding - S560 NCF (165,000.00) 0.00 Total Deductions ($47,406.83) 
03/04/19 53 Damian Bracher (1,586.00) 169,601.50 825606 

Surer Withheld (Trading) (210.04) Net Payroll .64 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (625.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,211.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 210.04 

03/01/19 54 Matthew Coco (1,274.08) 168,327.42 825607 
Super Withheld (Trading) (182.69) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (649.60) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,923.08 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 1112.69 

03/04/19 55 Michael Cooper (1,338.64) 166,988.78 025608 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (64:3.00) 
Allowances 73.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,908.44 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 56 Darren Dickson (651.11) 166,337.67 825609 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (94.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 745.11 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 57 Shelley Field- (428.00) 165,909.67 8256IQ 
Super Withheld (Trading) (12.75) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (22.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 4511.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 42.75 

03/04/19 58 John Fitzpatrick (1,147.17) 164,762.50 825611 
Super Withheld (Trading) (142.90) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (357.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,504117 
Super Control (Tracing) (Trading) 142.90 

03/04/19 59 Stephen Guilford (1,647.95) 163,114.55 825617 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (501.00) 
Allowances 256.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,892.75 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/01/19 60 Erika Halleybone-Yard (1,511.40) 161,603.15 825612 
Super Withheld (Trading) (90.25) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (484.00) 



Allowances 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 

146.40 
1,849.00 

90.25 

03/04/19 61 Stephen Harrigan (1,513.46) 160,089.69 825614 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (486.00) 
Allowances 146.40 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,853.06 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 62 Lance Hasse (2,441:29) 157,648.40 825615 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (1,056.00) 

Allowances 183.00 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 3,314.29 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 63  Samuel Kale (1,487.52) 156,160.88 82.5616 

Super withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (547.00) 
Salary Saaifice Withheld (50.00) 
Allowances 73.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,011.32 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

212 03/04/19 64 Steven Kaye (1,543.61) 154,617.27 

Child Support Withheld (150.00) 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (694.00) 

Wages &SalarieS (Trading) 2,387.61 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 65 Eddie Little (834.03) 153,783.24 825618 

Super Withheld (Trading) (86.24) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (268.00) 
Salary Sacrifice Withheld (50.00) 
Wages B, Salaries (Trading) 1,152.03 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 86.24 

03/04/19 66 Anthony Marson (2,097.57) 151,685.67 825619 

Super Withheld (Trading) (90.25) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (835.00) 

Allowances 144.90 

Wages B, Salaries (Trading) 2,787.67 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 90.25 
825670 03/04/19 67 Elizabeth McDonald (1,351.92) 150,333.75 

Super Withheld (Trading) (173.56) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (475.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,826.92 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 173.56 

10621 03/04/19 68 Karen MIcallef (1,494.96) 148,838.79 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.90) 

KAYO Withheld  (Trading) (474.00) 
Allowances 146.40 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,822.56 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.90 
e25622 03/04/19 69 Gary Mitchell (2,012.00) 146,826.79 

Super Withheld (Trading) (108.30) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (898.00) 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,910.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 108.30 

03/04/19 70 Rebecca Montalm (1,281.27) 145,545.52 MEM 

Super Withheld (Tradng) (121.19) 

KAYO Withheld (Trading) (430.00) 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,711.27 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 
825624 03/04/19 71 Jason Moran (1,8)5.98) 143,739.54 

Super Withheld (Trading) (130.77) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (766.00) 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,571.98 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 130.77 



03/04/19 72 Craig Morrow (1,398.20) 142,341.34 825625 
Super Withheld (Trading) (116.10) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (105.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Tracing) 1,903.20 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 116.10 

03/04/19 73 Philip Payne (1,739.90) 140,601.44 02,5126 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG withheld (Trading) (723.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,452.90 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 74 Ricky Philips (767.08) 139,834.36 828622 
Super Withheld (Trading) (87.69) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (156.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 923.08 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 87.69 

03/04/19 75 Barry Plummer (1,641.30) 138,193.06 825650 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (767.00) 
Allowances 183.00 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,225.30 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 76 Karen Prato (909.78) 137,283.28 12162.2 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Tracing) (231.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,140.78 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 77 Rani Rat (974.00) 136,309.28 025§31/ 
Super Withheld (Trading) (117.80) 
PAYG Withheld (Tracing) (266.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,240.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 117.80 

03/04/19 78 Raymond Scott (1,966.32) 334,342.96 Mat 
Super Withheld (Tracing) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (751.00) 
Allowances 183.00 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,534.32 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 79  Christopher Spited (1,351.92) 132,991.04 825617 
Super Withheld (Trading) (173.56) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (475.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,826.92 
Super Control (Tracing) (Trading) 173.56 

03/04/19 80 John Streader (735.24) 132,255.80 825633 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Wahheld (Trading) (138.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 873.24 
Super Control (Tracing) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 81 Robert Sutton (962.12) 131,293.68 32504 
Super Withheld (Trading) (107.61) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (760.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,222.12 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 107.61 

03/04/19 82 Peter Waltisbuhl (1,278.42) 130,015.26 826635 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (428.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,706.42 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 83 Abraham Williums (828.97) 129,186.29 1125638 
Super Withheld (Trading) (96.61) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (188.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,016.97 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 95.61 

03/04/19 84 John Williamson (1,782.87) 127,403.42 825637 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (611.00) 
Allowances 219.60 



Wages &Salaries (Trading) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 

2,174.27 
121.19 

03/04/19 85 Michael Wilson (1,827.50) 125,575.92 825638 
Super Withheld (Trading) (247.71) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (780.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,607.50 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 247.71 

03/04/19 88 Pieter Berghoef (896.08) 124,679.84 825682 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (224.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,120.08 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

03/04/19 89 Benjamin Baitey (2,146.61) 122,533.23 132071 
Super Withheld (Trading) (274.04) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (738.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 2,884.61 
Super Contrci (Trading) (Trading) 274.04 

03/04119 EFT APE TRADING FTY LTD (1,169.98) 121,363.2$ 823719 

Subcontractors (Trading)* NCG 1,063.62 106.36 

03/04/19 EFT The Trustee for THE LOME TRUST (2,612.50) 118,750,75 823735 

Subcontractors (Trading)* NCG 2,375.00 237.50 
03/0449 EFT Bank of Western Australia 1.51 (10.00) 118,74075 826810 

Bank Charges NCF 10.00 0.00 

03/04/19 Jason Albury • (1,169.46) 117,571.29 825601, 

Super Withheld (Trading) (196.15) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (369.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,538.16 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 146.15 

03/04/19 Federico Bolognesl (1,847.00) 115,724.29 825603 

Super Withheld (Trading) (250.80) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (793.00) 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,640.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 250.80 

03/04/19 Terry Borland (1,731.19) 113,993.10 825604 

Super Withheld (Trading) (219.23) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (576.50) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,307.69 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 219.23 

03/04/19 Emily Borozan (1,033.00) 112,960.10 825605 

Super Withheld (Trading) (126.35) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (297.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,330.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 126.35 

05/04/19 DOMESTIC FREIGHT EXPRESS PTY 1,045.00 114,005,10 876441 

Accounts Receivable FRE (1,045.00) 0.00 

09/04/19 Westpac Banking Corporation 149,967.00 263,972.10 826443 

Administration Funding - Care & NCF (149,967.00) 0.00 

09/04/19 EFT Bank of Western Australia Ltd (10.00) 263,962.10 825457 

Bank Charges NO' 10.00 0.00 , 
10/01/19 10 Damian Britcher (1,436.80) 262,525.30 825554 

Super Withheld (Trading) (186.85) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) ($30.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,966.80 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 186.85 

10/09/19 11 Matthew Coco (1,039.46) 261,985.84 829805 

Super Withheld (Tracing) (146.15) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (499.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,538.46 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 146.1$ 

10/04/19 12 Michael Cooper (540.27) 260,945.57 825556 

Super Withheld (Trading) (82.96) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (220.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 760.27 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 82.95 

10/04/19 13 Darrell Dickson (768.88) 260,176.69 1105567 



Super Withheld (Trading) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 

(121.19) 
(156.00) 

924.88 
121.19 

10/04/19 14 Shelley Ficlor (391.00) 259,785.69 825568 
Super Withheld (Trading) (38.00) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (9.00) 
Wagon & Salaries (Trading) 400.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 38.00 

10/04/19 15 John Fitzpatrick (973.88) 258,811.81 075469 
Super Withheld (Trading) (117.79) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (265,00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,239.138 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 117.79 

10/04/19 16 Stephen Guilford (1,438.81) 257,373.00 825570 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (4)8.00) 
Allowances 146.40 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,730.41 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 17 Stephen Hanigan (1,368.02) 256,004.913 6250. 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG withheld (Trading) (416.00) 
Allowances 109.80 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,674.22 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 1 Jason Again/ (967.77) 255,037.21 025555 
Super Withheld (Trachng) (116.92) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (263.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,230.77 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 116.92 

10/04/19 19 Lance Hasse (1,576.92) 253,460.29 02502 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (525.00) 
Allowances 146.40 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 1,956.52 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 20 Samuel Kate (743.60) 252,716.69 825573 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (169.00) 
Salary Sacrifice Withheld (50.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 962.60 
Super Contra (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 21  Steven Kaye (1,252.09) 251,464.60 075574 

Child Support Withheld (150.00) 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (508.00) 
Wages& Salades (Trading) 1,910.09 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 22 Eddie Utile (709.03) 250,755.57 825575 

Super Withheld (Trading) (140.61) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (201.00) 
Salary Saaifice Withheld (50.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 965.03 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 140.61 

10/04/19 23 Anthony Marson (1,271.15) 249,484.42 075575 

Super Withheld (Trading) (90.25) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (383.00) 
Allowances 73.20 
Wages &Salarim (Trading) 1,580.95 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 90.25 

10/04/19 24 Ell2abeth McDonald (1,351.92) 248,132.50 825577 

Super Withheld (Trading) (173.56) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (475.(0) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,826.92 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 173.56 



10/04/19 25 Elizabeth McDonald (1,052.41) 247,080.09 825570 

Super Withheld (Trading) (129.24) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (308.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,360.41 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 129.24 

10/04/19 27 Karen Waller (1,513.16) 240,566.93 825579 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (031.00) 
Allowances 73.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,970.96 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 2 Benjamin Bailey (2,146.62) 243,420.31 82555 

Super Withheld (Trading) (274.04) 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (738.00) 

Allowances 384.62 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,500.00 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 274.04 

10/04/19 28 Gary Mitchell (1,554.00) 241,866.31 1125.5130. 

Super Witthheld (Trading) (105.56) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (606.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,160.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 100.96 

10/04/19 29 Gary Mitchell (576.90) 241,289.41 Ewa 
Super Withheld (Trading) (58.93) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (68.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 644.90 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 58.93 

10/04/19 30 Rebecca Montzka (997.70) 240,291.71 EA9E2 

Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (259.90) 
Allowances 36.60 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,220.10 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 31 Jason Moran (1,518.06) 238,773.65 825583 

Super Withheld (Trading) (130.77) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (583.00) 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,161.06 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 130.77 

10/04/19 32 Jason Moran (1,206.84) 237,566.81 825584 

Super Withheld (Trading) (122.60) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (388.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,594.84 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 122.60 

10/04/19 33 Craig Morrow (950.55) 236,616.26 875585 

Super Withheld (Trading) (32.95) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (215.00) 

Allowance 73.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,092.35 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 32.95 

10/04/19 34 Philip Payne (652.90) 235,963.36 825586 

Super Withheld (Trading) (70.96) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (94.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 746.90 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 70.96 

10/04/19 35 Barry Plummer (913.30) 235,050.06 625E6 z 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (380.00) 
Allowances 73.20 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,220.10 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 36 Karen Prato (997.00) 234,053.06 82508 

Super Withheld (Trading) (104.60) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (239.00) 
Allowances 73.20 

Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,162.80 

Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 104.60 



10/04/19 37 Rani Ral (1,0.52.00) 233,001.06 825589 
Super iNithheld (Trading) (129.20) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (308.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,360.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 129.20 

10/04/19 3 Benjamin Bailey (1,592.31) 231,408.75 825557 
Super Withheld (Trading) (197.06) 
PAYG Yalta (Trading) (982.00) 
Allowances 230.76 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,843.55 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 197.06 

10/04/19 38 Rani Ral (791.00) 230,617.75 825599 
Super Withheld (Trading) (91.20) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (169.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 960.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Tracing) 91.20 

10/04/19 39 Raymond Scott (1,309.25) 229,308.50 025591 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (384.00) 
Allowances 109.80 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,583.45 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) .121.19 

10/04/19 40 Christopher Spited (1,351.92) 227,956.58 825592 
Super Withheld (Trading) (173.56) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (4)5.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,826.92 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 173.56 

10/04/19 41 Christopher Spiteri (1,044.20) 226,912.313 825.59.3 
Super Withheld (Trading) (127.98) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (303.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,347.20 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 127.98 

10/04/19 42 John Streader (645.36) 226,267.02 026.599 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (90.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 735.36 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 121.19 

10/01/19 43 Robert Sutton (1,162.66) 225,104.36 825595 
Super Withheld (Trading) (134.51) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (365.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,527.66 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 134.51 

10/04/19 44 Robert Sutton (1,057.98) 224,046.38 825596 
Super Withheld (Trading) (107.61) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (310.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,367.98 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 107.61 

10/04/19 4S Peter Waltisbuhl (662.40) 223,383.98 025597 
Super Withheld (Trading) (72.43) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (100.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 762.40 
Super Control (Trading)  (Trading) 72.43 

10/04/19 46 Abraham Williams (619.54) 222,764.44 025598 
Super Withheld (Trading) (72.43) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (79.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 698.54 
Super Control (Tracing) (Trading) 72.43 

10/04/19 47 John Williamson (1,430.93) 221,333.51 525599 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (457.00) 
Allowances 109.80 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 1,778.13 
Super Control (Tracing) (Trading) 121.19 

10/04/19 4 Pieter Berghoef (955.64) 220,377.87 825553 
Super Withheld (Trading) (121.19) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (237.00) 



Allowances 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 

36.0 
1,156.04 

121.19 
10/04/19 48 Michael Wilson (1;774.00) 218,60187 825609 

Super Withheld (trading) (239.40)  
PAYG Withheld (Trading) . (746.00) 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 2,520.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 239.40  

10/04/19 5 Federico Bolognest (1,428.60) 217,175.27 P.5559 
Super Withheld (Trading) (185.59) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (525.00) 
Wags 8r Salaries (Trading) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) L918535..6059 

10/04/19 6 Terry Borland (1,644.69) 215,530.58 825560 
Super Withheld (trading) (219.23) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (663.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,307.69 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 219.23 

10/04119 7 Terry Borland 
Super Withheld (Trading) (204.03) 

(1,547.65) 213,982.93 825561 

PAYG Withheld (Trading) (600.00) 
Wages & Salaries (Trading) 2,147.65 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 204.03 

10/04/19 8 Emily Borozan (1,033.00) 212,949.93 825562 
Super Withheld (Trading) (126.35) 
PAYG Withheld (trading) (297.00) 
Wages &Salaries (trading) 1,330.00 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 126.35 

10/04/19 90 Jason Moran 
Allowances (55t 966.86 96.69 

(1,063.55) 211,885.38 876622 

10/04/19 9 Emily Borozan (713.00) 211,173.38 825563 

Super' withheld (Trading) (79.80) 
PAYG Withheld (Trading) (127.00) 
Super Control (Trading) (Trading) 79.80 
Wages &Salaries (Trading) 840.00 

10/04/19 EFT MS MOBILE 'TRANS PTY LTD (3,368.40) 207,804.98 823583 
Subcontractors (Trading) NCG 3,062.18 306.22 

10/04/19 Balance Brought Forward from (207,804.98) 0.00 513.0  2 

Cash at Bank (Bankwest) [Po] 207,804.98 

Totals: 1,344.27 328,772.00 (328,772.00) 
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Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Date: 8/11/2019 12:02 PM 

From: "Morton, Ian" <Ian.Morton0fliconsulting.com> 

To: "Warwick, Kate" <Kate.Warwick@fticonsultina.com> 

Hi Kate, 

I have called for Kylie. I don't think she is in today; so have left a message with Denis to call me with the 
timing and quantum of the reimbursement. Will let you know when he comes back. 

Thanks, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonAfticonsuitino.com   

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. 

From: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Friday, 8 November 2019 10:46 AM 
To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Thanks 

Are you able to call Kylie today to confirm timing please. 

Ta 

Kate Warwick 
Senior Managing Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT, Consulting 
Level 21, 600 Bourke Street, Melbourne, 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T I +61 414 971 116  M 1 +61 3 9604 0636 D 
kate.warwick@fticonsulting.com   
Assistant: Kristal Eade +61 3 9604 0630 I kristal.eade@fticonsulting.com   
www.fticonsulting.com   

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Click here to subscribe to FTI Consulting publications. 

What makes FTI Consulting unique? Check out the FTI Difference here 

Proudly supporting 

PiII Stadight 
childrens foundation 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 7 November 2019 10:36 AM 
To: Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au>; Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Hi Denis, 

Please see attached. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT! Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.morton@fticonsulting.com   

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. 

From: Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Thursday, 7 November 2019 10:07 AM 
To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcicartners.com.au> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Dear Ian, 

I refer to our telephone discussion in relation to the above liquidation. 

I advise that our office is currently in the process of finalising the amounts to be remitted to the Former 
Administrators and request that you provide copies of the underlying invoice(s) in relation to the 
insurance costs incurred by the Former Administrators, which details the GST applicable to the premium. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Once the invoice(s) are received by our office will remit the funds to the Former Administrators within the 
following days. 

Should you wish to discuss the matter further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Denis Myteak 

r 1-61 3 8636 3333 
F T61 3 8636 3330 

 

LB 179 Queen SI 
Melbourne VIC 30.09 

PO Sox 246 Collins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartnors.com.ati.  

Clay.  We Of- 

 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of Pa Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return entail and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. 

WARNING: 

Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money without first 

telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: 6 November 2019 8:17 AM 
To: Kylie Wright <kwright@ocipartners.com.au> 
Cc: Denis Mytcak <drnvtcak@ocipartners.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

No problem thanks. 

Ian 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonfticonsulting.com  

Confidentiality NOtice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system, Thank you for your cooperation. 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. ' 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcioartners.com.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 8:10 AM 
To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Denis Mytcak <dmytcak@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: (EXTERNAL] RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Thank you Ian 

To comply with our policies regarding cyber fraud, Denis Mytcak of this office will contact you later today 
by telephone to verbally confirm the account details below. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

Kylie Wright 
PA' icipal 

T f 61 3 6636 3333 
F +61 3 8636 3= 

L8 179 Queen Si 
Melbourne VI C 3000 

PO Box 246 CoNins St West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartnors.commu 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted entails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

From: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 8:07 AM 
To: Kylie Wright <kwright@ocipartners.com.au> 

Cc: Denis Mytcak <dmvtcak@pcipartners.com.au> 
Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Hi Kylie, 

about:blank 26/11/2'019 
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I trust you had a relaxing few days. 

Please see below account details: 

Account Name: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (Administrators Appointed) 
BSB Number: 303-111 
Account No.: 292768-5 

All future payments should be made to this account unless we advise otherwise. 

Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards, 

Ian Morton 
Senior Director, Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FT' Consulting 
+61 3 9604 0638 D I +61 (0) 401 248 205 M 
ian.mortonfticonsulting.com  

Confidentiality Notice: 
This e-mail and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any 
attachment is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by replying 
to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply 
to all services. 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 31 October 2019 12:09 PM 
To: Morton, Ian <lan.MortonPfticonsulting.com> 
Cc: Denis Mytcak <dmvtcak@ocipartners.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Liquidation) 

Hi Ian 

In anticipating of making payment to FTI for the former Administrators' EL expense, could you please 
advise of the relevant bank account to which payment should be made. Alternatively, if payment is 
preferred to be made via cheque, please advise payee details. 

Additionally, please advise of any instructions relating to the payment of amounts relating to post 
appointment debtors that will be remitted in due course, where they differ from the above payment 
instructions. 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

about:blank 26/11/2019 
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C.. 

Kylie Wright 
Principal 

t A-31 3 8636 3333 
+61 3 8636 3330 

179 Queen SI 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Cdlins SI West 
Melbourne VfC 8007 

pcipartners.com.au  

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be 

the view of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 

This email and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, 

disseminate, copy or use it in any way. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your 

system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 

A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails 

with bank account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit 

money without first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the 

authenticity of that request. 

Confidentiality Notice: 

This email and any attachments may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware 

that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. If you have received this-email in error, 

please notify us immediately by replying to the sender and then delete this copy and the reply from your system. Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/ma  

Report this message as warn 

Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering. 
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg  

Report this message as spam 

about:blank 26/11/2019 



Warwick, Kate 

From: Warwick, Kate 

Sent: Tuesday, 26 November 2019 1:22 PM 

To: Mazzone, James 
Cc: Morton, Ian 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Lig) - Hi Trans Invoices 

Yes 

From: Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsulting.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 26 November 2019 9:30 AM 

To: Warwick, Kate <Kate.Warwick@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Subject: RE: WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Lig) - Hi Trans Invoices 

Hi Kate and Ian 

I cant locate any additional information to file for these invoices. Please confirm I can respond noting if they cant 

recover, claim can be w/o. 

Cheers 

James Mazzone 

Senior Consultant 

Corporate Finance & Restructuring 

FTI Consulting 
Level 21 / 600 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000 
+61 3 9604 0600 T +61 3 9604 0626 D 
James.mazzone(n%fticonsulting.corn  

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Scheme may not apply to all services. 

Proudly supporting 

Startight 
children's foundation 

From: Kylie Wright <kwright@pcipartners.com.au> 

Sent: Friday, 22 November 2019 8:59 AM 

To: Morton, Ian <lan.Morton@fticonsulting.com> 

Cc: Mazzone, James <James.Mazzone@fticonsuIting.com>; Denis Mytcak <dmvtcak@pcipartners.com.au>; Rani Rai 

<RaniRai@wadlevs.com.au> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] WITS Holdings Pty Ltd (in Lig) - Hi Trans Invoices 

Hi Ian 

Tabled below are invoices relating to the Administrators' trade on period which are disputed by the debtor on the 

basis that a proof of delivery ("POD") has not been provided. 



We are unable to located any POD for these invoices. Could you please advise if you hold any records of POD. In 
absence of a POD we will look to see if we have alternative evidence such as a driver run sheet. In absence of any 

alternative evidence, do you permit these invoices to be written off? 

Hi-trans 
Express Pty Ltd 

10/04/2019 180495 $3,080.00 

Hi-trans 

Express Pty Ltd 
10/04/2019 180465 $2,200.00 

Hi-trans 
Express Pty Ltd 

10/04/2019 180447 $1,320.00 

Should you wish to discuss this matter, please contact me. 

Regards 

 

Kylie yirrIght 
Principal 

1-61 3 8636 3333 
F 1-61 3 8636 3330 

L8 179 Queen St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

PO Box 246 Collins Sc West 
Melbourne VIC 8007 

pcipartners.com,ats 

Liability limited by a Scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender expressly, and with authority, states them to be the view 

of PCI Partners Pty Ltd 
This email and any attachments are confidential, If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that you must not print, disseminate, copy or 
use it in any way. If you have received this email In error, please notify the sender by return email and delete it from your system. 

BEWARE OF SCAMMERS: 
A sophisticated email scam is targeting professional service firms and their clients. We have been advised that scammers have intercepted emails with bank 

account details so they can substitute their own account number. 

WARNING: Please do not act on any communication from our office requesting you to transfer or deposit money without 
first telephoning our office on a known or separately verified number to confirm the authenticity of that request. 
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